FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the Project.

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: BASEBALL is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NAT CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Wherever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Examples: N 1, 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHEIKER, P

Injured when auto overturns, S 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME, PORTAGE


LABOR

Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 1br, D 26, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

See also Divorce; Families

REPRINT

Reviews of burlesque and radio performances

Society personalities and minor comings and goings

Touring maps and information
ACCIDENTS - BASEBALL (cont)

Columbus
Edward Pausch killed when struck, Jy 22, 4:3
Jy 23, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Fred Ellsworth hit, Jy 6, 4:3

BOATING
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are drowned

Waverly
Sheriff J H Watkins thrown from bicycle under team of horses, Ag 25, 5:6

BUILDING COLLAPSE
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Cleveland
H C Barton and Daniel H Gabel killed, 5 injured when span of new central viaduct collapses, Ja 6, 4:4

BUILDING COLLAPSE
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Diamond Match co floor collapses, no one injured, Ja 24, 4:1
Adam Hersh struck by lumber when shed collapses, Ag 10, 4:3

Cleveland
George H Fisher killed, Frank Koegles fatally injured by falling barn roof, Ja 25, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
George Rice injured when floor collapses, Mr 5, 4:5

Dayton
William Goni and 1 unidentified man killed, several injured when wall collapses, S 12, 1:4

ACCIDENTS - BUILDING COLLAPSE (cont)

Newark
Edward Sheppard killed, several injured, George R Scott bludgeoned to death when nursery gives way, S 4, 3:6

BILLS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Newark
James Keeble fatally gored, Jy 18, 2:3

Wadsworth
Horace Oberhofer gored, S 25, 2:3

Xenia
Dan Edwards attacked, Jy 20, 4:2

BURG
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
William S Rhodes son scalds foot when he steps into basin of hot water, F 25, 4:1
Warner Hoppe scalded, Mr 9, 4:2
John Jackson picks up hol, Mr 15, 4:1
Match composition ignites in Herman Miller's pocket, Jy 10, 1:2

Bellaire
Bridget Lee fatally burned, F 18, 2:3

Brittain
R and Philip Fisher burned while fighting fire at Miller property, J 11, 4:2

Cincinnati
Richard Stalke infant son burned by carbolic acid, Jy 20, 1:5

Cleveland
George H Fisher killed, Frank Koegles fatally injured by falling barn roof, Ja 25, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
George Rice injured when floor collapses, Mr 5, 4:5

Dayton
William Goni and 1 unidentified man killed, several injured when wall collapses, S 12, 1:4

Georgetown
Mandy Johnson's baby and Katie Banks fatally burned when clothing and crate catch fire from stove, N 9, 2:3

Cleveland
H C Barton and Daniel H Gabel killed, 5 injured when span of new central viaduct collapses, Ja 6, 4:4

Cleveland
George H Fisher killed, Frank Koegles fatally injured by falling barn roof, Ja 25, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls
George Rice injured when floor collapses, Mr 5, 4:5

Dayton
William Goni and 1 unidentified man killed, several injured when wall collapses, S 12, 1:4
**Accidents - Drowning**

Cincinnati
Warren Matthews, Maggie Full, Rachel Davis, and John Kaverman involved in baggage collision, Ja 21, 1:1

Kent
Several young people run over by horse and rig, F 6, 2:3

**Note:** Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

**Dogs**

Bath
Michael Orth crushed against stall, Ja 7, 1:1

Lima
Mrs Samuel Bedford fatally injured when kicked, Ja 24, 2:2

**Note:** Unless otherwise specified persons named are bitten and are injured

Akron
Mrs George Buffum, F 24, 4:1

Bellaire
Myrtle Cerrman, Ag 22, 1:3

Glasgow
Laura Wicklin, F 27, 2:5

Zanesville
Lewis Harper child fatally injured when bitten, F 16, 2:2

**Drowning and Rescues from Drowning**

**Note:** Unless otherwise specified persons named drown

Akron
Harum Boyd rescues girl, N 3, 4:2

Columbus
Willie Rose, Jy 25, 4:4

Gallopia
Harvey Morgan drives horse into river, N 1, 3:2

**1888**

**Accidents - Explosions - Akron (cont)**

Lima
Samuel Roman and wife burned when can of oil explodes, Ja 10, 4:6

John Schulters, Peter Klein, and Joseph Hubbard killed when gas explodes, D 30, 1:2

Lowellville
Thomas Sheridan fatally injured in dynamite blast, F 24, 4:4

Marietta
Craighead scalded when boiler of towboat, Jey McElwain explodes, F 1, 1:3

Mauve
Res of William Douglas damaged by natural gas explosion, Ja 31, 2:2

Newburg Tap
Reuben Wright killed in powder-mill blast, F 3, 1:1

Sandusky
Albert Platt struck when tin can of powder explodes, Jy 5, 2:6

Starkville
George Riles has hand blown off in explosion of dynamite, Ja 6, 1:3

Elizabeth Lee burned by gun-powder, Ja 14, 5:7

Harold Sauerburn burned by lamp explosion, Ag 1, 4:8

Uniontown
Mrs W H House scalded when hot water boiler explodes, F 10, 4:2; struck when frozen water pipes blow up, Pr 21, 3:3

Willoughby
Myra Peters killed in gasoline stove explosion, S 8, 3:2

Youngstown
John Masterson killed in dynamite explosion, S injured, Ja 26, 1:4

**1888**

**Accidents - Explosions - Akron (cont)**

Lima
Samuel Roman and wife burned when can of oil explodes, Ja 10, 4:6

John Schulters, Peter Klein, and Joseph Hubbard killed when gas explodes, D 30, 1:2

Lowellville
Thomas Sheridan fatally injured in dynamite blast, F 24, 4:4

Marietta
Craighead scalded when boiler of towboat, Jey McElwain explodes, F 1, 1:3

Mauve
Res of William Douglas damaged by natural gas explosion, Ja 31, 2:2

Newburg Tap
Reuben Wright killed in powder-mill blast, F 3, 1:1

Sandusky
Albert Platt struck when tin can of powder explodes, Jy 5, 2:6

Starkville
George Riles has hand blown off in explosion of dynamite, Ja 6, 1:3

Elizabeth Lee burned by gun-powder, Ja 14, 5:7

Harold Sauerburn burned by lamp explosion, Ag 1, 4:8

Uniontown
Mrs W H House scalded when hot water boiler explodes, F 10, 4:2; struck when frozen water pipes blow up, Pr 21, 3:3

Willoughby
Myra Peters killed in gasoline stove explosion, S 8, 3:2

Youngstown
John Masterson killed in dynamite explosion, S injured, Ja 26, 1:4
ACCIDENTS - (cont)

EXPOSURE
Dayton
John St. John in serious condition from exposure after being exiled from family home for refusal to sign away property, Ja 12, 1/3

FALLING OBJECTS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon
Bertha Fissus struck by falling billboard, F 25, 4/1
Edward Viall son struck by grave marker falls, Jy 26, 1/1
John McPherson struck by falling wooden arm, O 31, 4/1

Cincinnati
Daniel Williamson caught in rock fall, N 6, 3/2

Dayton
Oscar Sias killed when struck by falling scattling, Ag 1, 4/5

Findlay
Daniel Powell struck and killed by falling rail, Jy 30, 2/5

Galt
Joseph Bradley struck when jost falls, Jy 16, 4/1

Marysville
William M Robinson killed by falling flag pole, S 26, 4/3

Mt Vernon
Isaac Conner killed by flying piece of timber, Ja 14, 2/6

New Portage
John P Miller's foot struck when truck falls, Jy 3, 2/6

FALLS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

1888

Akon
Judge E P Green, Ja 9, 4/2
A S Selker, Ja 16, 4/2
Nannie Graham killed in attempt to escape from Knox county infirmary, Ja 19, 2/3
Homer Miller, Ja 19, 4/1
John C Slocum, Ja 19, 6/1
Mrs Samuel Trapp, Jo 20, 4/2
Samuel Edwards, Ja 20, 4/2
Capt J B Storer, Ja 27, 4/1
William Fisher and Jacob A Lochbaum fall from bridge when railing collapses, Ja 30, 4/3

c

Canton
Fred Vogelgesang falls on stove, Jy 9, 4/4
Willie Barnhard killed in fall from wagon, Jy 2, 2/4

Cincinnati
Albert Weisely fatally injured in fall from roof, Jo 9, 1/3
Ernest Baumann killed when he falls into basement, Jy 19, 4/5; Jy 20, 4/2
Mrs Emily Jones killed, Jy 27, 2/2
Mrs Ellen Newhall, N 3, 3/3

Cleveland
Aaron Ror Mrs Lettie Robinson, N 4, 2/2

Columbus
Michael Mines killed, O 30, 3/4; O 31, 3/3
Charles Semfried killed, O 30, 3/4

Coplay
Norman Adair's son, S 12, 4/6

Corryville
James Birmingham, N 3, 3/2

Covington
Cora Falor falls from hay-rake, Ja 27, 2/1

Guihong Falls
Vincent Waltz, Ag 3, 4/6

Doyleson
Bertie Adams killed when falls from tree, Jy 28, 3/2

East Bath
Thomas Hargis, Ag 3, 4/4

Eaton
Mrs John Amstutz, N 31, 3/2

Greenburg
Clinton Hoover, O 6, 8/5

Hamilton
Jack McCormick killed, James Byers injured when wagon is driven over embankment, F 1, 2/4

Hudson
Postmaster Crawford, F 25, 2/6
Mrs W A Curtis, N 21, 2/2
James Nelson killed when he falls from load of hay, Ag 26, 4/5

Loyal Oak
Cyrus Harris Jr, O 6, 8/5

Mansfield
Christian Hoffman fatally injured, O 11, 4/5

Magdore
Mrs Houlton breaks shoulder when she falls on porch, Ja 12, 1/6

Mt Vernon
William Rush killed, Jy 26, 4/6

Mount Eden
John Rums, F 31, 2/6

New Athens
Daniel Stiller killed, Ag 2, 4/3

New Portage
L Krench falls from load of straw, F 16, 2/4

New Richmond
Mrs Davis and grandson fall, both injured, Mrs Davis seriously, F 23, 2/2

Nevada
Bert Fitzsimmons killed, Ja 30, 2/2

North Springfield
Mrs David Sill, S 11, 4/4; S 12, 4/7
Mrs George Higley, N 1, 1/2

Painesville
Thomas Fowler killed in fall from elevator, Jy 27, 1/4
1889
ACCIDENTS - FALLS (cont)

Youngstown
Thomas McKinney, S 4, 1:

Zanesville
Mayor W H Holton fatally injured in fall on sidewalk, Ja 12, 1:

FAINS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

East Bath
Albert Walter struck by falling hay fork, Jy 28, 3:

Mansfield
Jacob Goom daughter killed when heavy dinner bell falls on her, Ja 20, 2:

Northampton
Harry Quinn caught in reaping machine, Jy 9, 1:

Richfield
Anna Walter thrown from wagon, S 26, 4:

Silver Creek
William Toddie struck by falling barn-door, F 1, 2:

Wellsville
Florence Wallace injured while helping to unload hay, Ag 20, 4:

FIREWORKS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Lawrence Mathills struck when sky rocket crashes through window, Jy 6, 1:

Thomas More struck by falling skyrocket, Jy 9, 1:

Sandsky
Max Myers struck by small cannon, Jy 5, 2:

Youngstown
Frank Berch merchandise destroyed by exploding fireworks, Jy 5, 2:

1889
ACCIDENTS (cont)

FREEZING
Canton
Isaac Harris freezes to death lying intoxicated in, Ag 4, 1:

Dayton
John W Porter escapes from infirmary, found frozen to death, Ja 17, 2:

Nelsonville
Levi Camp has, Ja 12, 1:

South Slon
James Nelson freezes to death, Jy 5, 4:

ROCK
Wellsville
Samuel Irick devoured by hogs, Jy 20, 1:

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and accident results from runaway

Akron
Millard F Hamlin's are broken when kicked by horse, Ja 10, 4:

Gideon Carr buggy demolished, F 2, 1:

John Richard's team runs away, rig and other property damaged, F 14, 4:

William J Hill team runs away, property damaged, F 15, 4:

William J Miller thrown from wagon, F 29, 4:

J H Homer thrown in runaway, Ne 20, 4:

William Kelley thrown when horse rears and falls, Jy 3, 4:

S A Rabecsk horse injured, carriage demolished, Jy 12, 4:

Alois' horse squeezes him against stall, Ja 12, 4:

Earnest Miller thrown from buggy, Jy 12, 4:

Harry Swan thrown from hay rack, Jy 21, 4:

Emma Barnett escapes injury, horse injured and buggy wrecked, Jy 25, 1:

S A Babcock wagon demolished, Ag 29, 4:

Mrs Olive Dickerson kicked when horse kicks buggy to pieces, Ag 31, 1:

Harry Fardoe mail cart wrecked, S 6, 1:

Aline Bros wagon damaged, no one injured, O 9, 1:

1889
ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Akron (cont)

Mrs Reed's buggy damaged in collision with wagon, O 11, 4:

Ross Cooper thrown from buggy, O 12, 4:

J H Nye kicked, O 15, 1:

Harry Back buggy damaged, O 16, 4:

George W Allen kicked, O 18, 1:

F C Bryan wagon damaged, O 22, 1:

Perry Kaplan team scattered wagon contents, O 23, 4:

C E Perkins buggy damaged, O 24, 1:

John Roden thrown from wagon, O 27, 1:

Frank Gibson's runaway horse killed when pierced by salty thistle, N 1, 4:

Barlowville
Mrs Samuel Wallace killed, Jy 20, 3:

Canton
Rosa Little thrown to ground, J 9, 4:

Carrollton
Vaughn Scroggy killed when thrown and dragged, Ap 3, 1:

Cause & Prevention

Drivers of fast horses cited to ct, S 5, 4:

Cincinnati
Fred Gresser fatally injured, Jy 14, 5:

Canadian Major Otto Dean's horse falls on him, Jy 20, 4:

Circlesville
Edward Thomas kicked, Jy 18, 4:

Coplay
Mrs O C Arnold thrown from buggy, Ag 30, 4:

Luyshoga Falls
Charles Wolf, Charles Smith, Lizzie Jones, and E T Deen knocked down by runaway horse, O 5, 4:

Daylston
Charles Breiter son injured when horse steps on his ankle, Ja 20, 2:

Dundee
Alda Norman trampled, O 10, 4:

Esker
Frank Berch merchandise destroyed by exploding fireworks, Jy 5, 2:

[Continued on next page]
ACCIDENTS - HORSES

Gilson
John Pacey killed in runway, Ag 2, 4:3

Greenburg
Isaac France horse's leg broken by kick from another horse, O 6, 8:5

Hudson
William Middleton thrown from wagon, Mr 9, 2:6

Kewanee
Elvis Googler killed when kicked, Ag 6, 4:1

Lima
Hamilton Blair killed when thrown against bridge, F 2, 2:2

Linwood
William Hoelzer run over by wagon, O 31, 3:3

Lockwood Corners
Cloney Pipher severely injured when kicked, Ja 23, 2:2, Ja 27, 2:6

Martin's Ferry
Capt and Mrs Thomas May and Richard Rhone in runaway, Ag 2, 4:3

Millersburg
Edward Green, Ag 2, 2:2

Mt Vernon
Mrs Edward Parmenter thrown from buggy, Ja 31, 2:2

Myersville
Horse upset when blind horse goes off rd, passengers uninjured, Ag 23, 4:4

Napak
Mrs John A Jones, Tam Stuffer, and one other thrown from buggy, Ag 2, 4:3

North
Mrs Presley Howell, N 6, 3:1

Oak Hill
Park Lee thrown, F 18, 6:5

1888

Peninsula
Loren Broughton thrown, Mr 13, 4:5; Mr 17, 4:4

Loren Broughton and Lyman Hudson thrown from wagon by coll, Ag 23, 4:4

Portsmouth
F P Carlin killed when run over by wagon, Mr 22, 2:4

Springfield
John Dempsey killed when run down by racing team, Ja 31, 2:2

Tiffin
O F Bretz, Ag 2, 4:3

Mrs Joseph Chase killed in runaway, N 1, 3:2

Toohig
Mrs J C Blackman kicked, F 21, 2:4

William Smith bitten in face, Ap 4, 1:1

Wapakoneta
Lewis Place thrown from buggy, neck broken, O 10, 4:7

Wellesville
Lewis Hudson killed when thrown from wagon, O 11, 4:5

10a

HUNTING

Akon
William Cooper's son shot by unidentified hunter, Hy 9, 1:1

Ashland
Harry Anderson accidentally shoots self while climbing over fence, Ja 6, 1:1

Fremont
Ed Schricker shot, Ja 24, 2:2

Portsmouth
Seymour accidentally killed by Fred Miller, Ja 31, 4:2

Tallmadge
John W Huligw accidentally shoots and wounds brother, O 16, 4:2

10b

1888

ACCIDENTS - HUNTING (cont)

Middletown
George Harsley's son shoots and wounds self while climbing fence, Ja 7, 5:1

Yellow Springs
Richard Gillen shot and wounded by Clarence Norris, Ja 6, 1:3

INDUSTRY

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon
Fred Koestler caught in machinery at rubber works, Ja 18, 4:1

David France injured while putting up ice, Ja 26, 4:1

Harman Hook hand caught in press, Ja 25, 4:2

Newell Martin cut while chopping castings, Ja 26, 1:1

Thomas Cook struck in Rolling Mill by falling steam pump, Ag 22, 4:2

Stephen Townsend injured in mill jointer, S 24, 1:1

Thomas Brown hand injured by falling iron, bar, O 15, 4:2

John Harsh caught in rubber works machinery, O 31, 4:2

Berlin
Henry Hilgofert killed when caught in sawmill belt, Ja 12, 4:1

Chagrin Falls
William Robbins struck on head by beam, S 8, 3:2

Cincinnati
George Main cut by circular saw, N 2, 3:3

Guyahoga Falls
W Reed injured foot, F 7, 4:4

Hustedson Thumb and Forsteinser on lathe, F 7, 4:4

Thomas Steele cut by circular saw, Ap 2, 2:3

Dayton
Moses Oakkill killed by splinter thrown from circular saw, O 31, 3:3

Lima
C N Everett killed by falling machine, Ag 18, 5:6

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRY (cont)

Marietta
Thomas Serf killed when empty wheel bursts, Mr 15, 2:5

Martin's Ferry
John Armstrong killed when caught in shifting, F 10, 1:4

Middletown
Joe Combs injured in paper mill calendars, N 3, 3:4

New Portage
A Davis' foot crushed, Mr 21, 3:5

Rittman
L W McLean caught in tile plant machinery, O 2, 3:2

Shumaker
James McGinley killed at N Y Furnace, Mr 1, 2:5

Tiffin
Charles Fonkinson caught in planer, Ja 26, 2:2

Tosington
Laura Hunsinger's press catches in revolving shaft at canning factory, S 14, 4:3

Toohig
Lawrence Riley struck by piston rod on sawmill engine, O 6, 2:6

INSECTS

Cincinnati
Tolliver's infant son Edward dies after bitten by bug, Ag 11, 5:3

LIGHTNING

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and buildings named are struck by lightning and damaged

Akon
Seiberling Milling to barn and partial contents destroyed, O 1, 4:1

Akon Yarnish Works, Rubber & Back, Akron Paper Mills, and Slagle Block, Ag 6, 1:2

J H Brenner res owned by Virgil Thompson damaged, Ag 6, 4:3
ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING - Akron (cont)
John Cook res, Ag 8, 4:3
Harry Herman store, Ag 6, 4:3
Charles Lackey res, Ag 6, 4:3
Frank Miller res, Ag 6, 4:3
Chris Yost Carriage works damaged, Ag 6, 4:3

1888

ACCIDENTS - MINES (cont)

Akron
James E Huffman struck by falling rock, Jy 25, 4:4
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Barnevile
Charles Oster fatally injured when struck, S 15, 5:7

Bucyrus
George Robinson killed, Ag 8, 2:5

Cheviot
Jacob Kline and horse killed, Jy 10, 4:4

Franklin County
Isaac Miller killed, Ag 10, 4:5

Loyal Oak
A Mentor's barn damaged, horse injured, Jy 11, 4:4

Springfield
Arcade bldg damaged, Ag 8, 4:6

Mines
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Clinton
Hiller struck by falling slate, O 17, 1:5

Delroy
Elias Thomas killed by falling rock, Mr 1, 4:2

Mahoning County
Two visitors to Hassan coal mine injured by gas explosion, Mr 1, 4:2

Massillon
John Haller crushed to death by cage, S 29, 3:2

North Lawrence
Albert Parrish killed by cage of mining shaft, S 25, 2:6

Sharon
John Wolf injured in Demmitson mine by fall of stone, F 17, 2:4

1888

ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont)

Akron
Frank H Vail cuts off finger when knife slips, Mr 10, 4:2
D K Graham injured in saw blade by shot of powder and bayonet thrust through finger, Jy 5, 4:2

Barnevile
Sawmill accident, F 4, 3:5

Caldwell
J W Gildon and 3 children ill after eating canned tomatoes, F 9, 2:2

Cincinnati
Frank Grandfield's infant son falls into wash-boller, scalded to death, F 17, 2:5
Charles F Blackburn found dead in distillery slop-vat, Mr 10, 2:5

Cleveland
H S Brandon injured when piece of wire is driven into head, F 28, 4:2

Clinton
William Raker are dislodged, N 3, 5:7

Columbus
William P Tedrick killed when caught in belt shafting at penitentiary, Ja 7, 5:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Mrs C M Bates cuts hand with chisel, F 4, 1:3
George Holcomb's finger caught in cog wheels of derrick, Jy 16, 4:7

Dayton
Nelson Lane's daughter injured in jump from fence, Ag 2, 4:3

Delaware
John Williams killed son with axe, F 11, 2:2

East Liverpool
Mrs Hendricks child partially swallows button hook, hook extracted, O 8, 2:6

Greensburg
Henry Deutsch cuts hand with axe, F 10, 2:5

Hudson
John Cackler's leg injured by rolling log, F 8, 4:4

Leetonia
John Mcclure and James McKenna crushed to death while helping move school building, Jy 21, 5:7

Loyal Oak
Wilton Leath's are broken in cider press, S 21, 4:2

Maple Grove
Sherman Williamson injured while chopping wood, Ja 28, 5:8 (sup)

N. Marion
Adam Petzel killed when head is caught between bridge beam and bale of hay, Ja 19, 4:3

Millbelle
William Wise strikes foot with axe, Mr 21, 3:1

Newark
Floyd Hund bites tongue, bleeds to death, F 15, 4:2; F 16, 4:3

Port Bay
John Booth son suffocates in attempt to swallow head of Timothy hay, Mr 19, 4:3

Powell
William Thompson and Miss Green injured while riding, Ag 4, 5:6

Spencer's Station
George Culver killed by whiskey, Mr 19, 2:5

State Road
John Dukler injured by rolling log, F 18, 5:7

Steuenville
George Owens and son killed while digging well, wife dies from shock, Ag 18, 4:6

Stony Hill
S Williamson injures self while using axe, F 1, 2:5

Stow
Allison Webster cuts off finger in cornchopper, Jy 2, 4:4

Twinsburg
Henry Reed cut when cutting box breaks, F 10, 2:4

Van Buren
High pressure gas pipe line breaks, one injured, Mr 1, 1:5

Wadsworth
Temporarily blinded when splashed by burning lime, Ag 10, 2:3

Youngstown
James Turley fatally injured, two injured when gallery razing in People's Theater collapse, F 23, 2:3

Mamus Boyle dies in attempt to scale picket fence, Mr 10, 3:4
Mrs Lurker injured while alighting from train, S 19, 2:3

POISONING
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified, accident is not fatal

Akron
Michael Matthews dies, believed to have been given poison by mistake, L Palens held, S 4, 3:4

Kanton
Mrs J R Miller dies, poisoning suspected, Ag 2, 4:3

Urbisherille
Mr and Mrs Crewel and 4 children ill from poisoned candy, F 9, 1:5
ACCIDENTS (cont)

RAILROADS

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured, cars or other equipment damaged

Armon
John Scanlan killed, Ja 23, 1:5
A T Pine and Jacob Whistler injured when train jumps track, Ja 23, 4:1
Frank Hippomestal fatally injured when caught under wheels, F 23, 4:2
Gale injured in rr collision, Mr 10, 4:5
James H Stephens catches hand while coupling cars, Mr 24, 1:3
F F Busil killed while riding on top of boxcar, Ap 2, 1:1; Ap 3, 1:1
William Miller in train-wagon collision, Jy 15, 1:2
Neil Anderson killed when hit by train, Jy 15, 4:4
John Pauschke killed in train-buggy crash, Ag 14, 1:2
NYPO rr cars derailed, S 4, 1:2
C&O train collides, no one injured, S 8, 4:1
NYPO engine derailed, tracks damaged, S 10, 4:6
Valleyry freight trains collide, no one injured, S 10, 4:6
Two of Thomas Steele's calves killed on Darrow St crossing, S 15, 4:6
Frank Rien's finger crushed while coupling cars, Mr 23, 1:2
C&O engines damaged in collision, no one injured, O 24, 4:1
L Kilbourn cow killed at Darway St crossing, O 30, 4:4
William Ham falls between freight cars, N 2, 4:3; N 5, 3:3
Frank Cook's wagon hit by train, N 5, 4:4

Ashley
B&D engine explodes, 13 persons reported killed, S 14, 4:7; Harry Tomlinson and David Wilson killed, many injured, S 15, 4:5

Athens
Martin Silvas killed when walking track, Mr 22, 2:4

Aurora
John Murphy killed, Ag 17, 1:3

Barnesville
Joseph Barnes killed, Mr 20, 4:3
B&D freight train wrecked, no one injured, Ag 4, 5:6

Belleair
Thomas Collins killed in fall from car, F 23, 1:6

Bellevue
Nickel plate engine damaged in collision, S 14, 4:3

Bellville
B&D freight trains collide, no one injured, S 25, 2:6

Black Creek
William Hartin under train, Jy 19, 4:4

Bremen
Charles Miranda killed in fall under train, Jy 25, 1:4

Buchtel
Harry Linton run over by coal car, Ag 2, 4:3

Canton
Harvey Swep killed at Mineral Point when thrown from engine, Jy 6, 2:6
William Entrance and Oliver Swep dragged by freight car, Jy 12, 4:4
E A Hanger falls between cars, Jy 16, 4:2
Attempt to wreck picnic train failed, Ag 19, 8:6
Valleyrr trains collide, Eng Logan injured, S 17, 1:4
John Ferney killed when struck, O 15, 1:2

Cause & Prevention
Engs of siding train criticized for disregard of pedestrians or vehicles at crossing, ed, Ja 28, 2:1
Ohio Legis passes bill requiring rr to place guards around frogs and switches, Mr 29, 2:2
Enforcement of laws to protect lives urged, ed, S 12, 2:2
Probe to fix responsibility for.ttun. wreck advocated, ed, S 15, 2:2
Responsibility of rr employees discussed, ed, S 17, 2:2

Cleveland
Three freight cars destroyed in run through open rail on trellis, no one injured, Jy 24, 1:2
August Herllo walks off train while asleep, killed, O 30, 4:6

Clinton
Henry Kogan run over by train, killed, Jy 24, 2:5
John Moran foot severed by NYPO train, O 6, 3:2
C&O caboose and car damaged in collision, O 10, 1:3
C&O conductor thrown from train, O 17, 1:5

Coldwater
H B Baskin killed under cars, N 3, 3:4

Columbus
Lydia Haviland injured when train hits buggy, F 7, 2:2

Crawford Station
Little Miami train collision, 4 killed, Andy Smith and others injured, S 10, 4:6

Crestline
Pei ma train derailed, no one injured, S 8, 3:2

Cuyahoga Falls
John Odlester falls from top of boxcar, R 1, 4:1
James Murphy's hand caught while coupling cars, Mr 29, 1:3

Dayton
Louis Ernest killed when struck by piston-rod of locomotive, O 3, 2:5

Dover
S S Hain property damaged by train, Dover Journal, O 6, 3:2

East Liverpool
Mr William Dill and son killed when hit, Jy 6, 4:5

Elmira
Fred Pankow struck by Lake Shore engine, F 27, 4:5

Fairport Crossing
John Swarts uninjured in train-wagon collision, Ag 20, 2:7

Findlay
B B Powell injured when NYPO passenger train collides with LEW freight, Ag 18, 4:6

Gambier
John Darling injured, ABC locomotive and 7 cars wrecked when empty stockcar is blown onto main line and collides with through freight, Ag 9, 1:1; Ag 10, 1:6
Car jumps track damaging right-of-way, 0 8, 6:6

Gann
Ed Black struck by C&O engine, S 18, 4:6
Curtis Houseman's leg injured, O 13, 3:6

Germantown
Henry Say and J A Garber injured in train derailment, Ja 19, 1:2

Girard
PYRA cars damaged in collision, no one injured, S 1, 1:4

Grafton
William Amstutz dies of injuries, Ja 17, 2:6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>Charles Marshall killed in fall from boxcar, Ja 31, 1:12</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td>Julia A Young killed when struck by train, Ag 11, 2:8</td>
<td>2/8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>Two unidentified men injured in CMC collision, S 1, 3:2</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>CMC freight derailed, no one injured, M 22, 1:1</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton</td>
<td>Thomas Harrison killed when run over, Jy 2, 2:4</td>
<td>2/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killbuck</td>
<td>CMC train derailed, cars damaged, no one injured, S 18, 4:6</td>
<td>2/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>Dallas Turnell killed, two injured when engine hits vehicle at crossing, M 16, 1:8</td>
<td>1/8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kincaid</td>
<td>Thomas Reed killed under train, N 5, 3:2</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnoy</td>
<td>Valley ry co freight and constr trains collide, no one injured, S 8, 1:3</td>
<td>1/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewittsburg</td>
<td>Graham Gray's fingers crushed, Ag 30, 4:6</td>
<td>2/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Mrs Mary Fink killed, Dennis Casey injured, Ja 16, 4:4</td>
<td>2/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>A H Gilbert killed in train, Ja 18, 2:2</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td>Steve Kahler, Ja 24, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morray</td>
<td>Unidentified boy killed in freight, Jy 21, 5:7</td>
<td>2/5</td>
<td>Four injured in collision, Ag 29, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm</td>
<td>A Wolfe foot crushed by car, Ja 7, 5:4</td>
<td>2/5</td>
<td>Fred Lockwood gets hand caught between cars, F 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rittman</td>
<td>NYPR train wrecked, properly damaged, no one injured, F 10, 1:1</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Tiffin (cont)

Seith Boyd fatally injured when struck, S 26, 3:5
Albert Block injured when train wrecks wagon and
injures horses, N 5, 3:2

Troy
John Cushman killed while sitting on track,
O 3, 3:3: 0 31, 3:3

Upper Sandusky
David Neibl killed in jeep-buggy collision,
O 3, 2:5

Urbana
Express crashes into yard engine, Frank Shade
and Charles Alshaur killed, 12 injured,
F 1, 1:1

Wadsworth
George Faison killed while walking along
track, M 26, 1:3
Mitchel injured while breathing on Silver
Creek coal train, Ag 25, 4:4
Unidentified 11-year-old boy’s foot severed by
train, S 7, 4:4

Wapak
Both engineers and one fireman killed in
PAE collision, M 26, 1:5

Warren
Engr Beatty injured when another locomotive
backs into his and his arm is caught in
drivewheel, M 29, 2:2
Niles McIlhenny killed when run over, Ag 25, 5:6

Willsburg
Nickel plate livestock train collides with
light freight, property damage only,
Ja 6, 1:4

Willow
Valley ry train collides with boxcars, no one
injured, S 18, 4:6
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Wilmington
William Ashcraft killed in fall between
cars, N 5, 3:2

Wooster
Joseph Park killed when freight train jumps
track, Jy 27, 2:2
Unidentified man killed by freight train,
Jy 31, 2:2
Daniel Myers killed, Ag 20, 2:5

Youngstown
William Handley killed at crossing, M 5,
2:6
Briden fatally injured when two PAE trains
collide, M 22, 2:4
Mary Morrison killed, Ag 8, 1:7
Eighteen cars wrecked, 2 persons injured in
crash on NY &O rr, Ag 21, 2:7
William Fitzler killed, Jesse Paslay and
Joseph Hupp injured, Fred Luca missing
in train collision, Ag 30, 1:2
Charles Appling fati found dead on Grie rr,
S 25, 2:6
J J Pedt crushed to death in Lake Shore rr
yd, 0 12, 1:5

SCAFFLES FALLING
NOTE: If not otherwise specified, persons
named are injured

Akon
N A Carter, O 23, 1:1
Tiffin
Louis O’Brian, N 5, 3:2

SHOOTINGS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons
named are injured

Akon
Frank Fisher shot in left foot, M 17, 4:1
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ACCIDENTS - SHOOTINGS - Akron (cont)

Frank Killane accidentally shoots Frank Langs,
Jy 11, 4:6
Alliance
Harry Shultz shot by Horace Moore while
target practicing, O 20, 3:7

Cleveland
Alonzo Britton killed by Joseph Rath,
Jy 12, 4:4
Cincinnati
Frank Harris shot and killed by brother
George, Ag 1, 4:6
Columbus
R H Miller accidentally shoots mother while
demonstrating revolver, Ag 30, 4:4
Hybeak fatally shot while taking gun from
brother, W 1, 3:3

Cumberland
John Gutten accidentally shoots half-broth,
Ja 31, 2:2
Dayton
Mrs Jacob Kochly, Jy 26, 4:2
Evanston
Cresie Goode killed when revolver is
accidentally discharged, Ag 9, 4:6

Newark
Mrs Samuel Drummer shot and killed by Jimmy
Rider, F 23, 2:6
Springfield
Thomas Perfect, shot while eating,
Jy 18, 4:5

TEXAS FALLING

Bellefontaine
Mr and Mrs John Sutherland fatally injured,
M 5, 2:6

Booms
C W Tustison killed, Ja 31, 2:2

Hillsboro
Unidentified 5-year-old boy killed, S 6, 4:6

Hudson
James Gay injured, Ja 31, 2:5
ACCIDENTS - TREES FALLING (cont)

Johnsville
Edward Thomas killed, Ja 26, 2:2

Newark
Albert Nichols fatally injured when struck by falling tree, F 15, 4:2

Sardis
Christopher Stabler killed, F 23, 1:6

TOBOSHOWING
Akon
Alexis Gaskill injured, Ja 3, 4:1

VEHICLES, NON-MOTOR
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon
Edward Callanveda's buggy axle breaks, Ja 14, 4:2
Otto Headliner run over by wagon, M 7, 4:1
J C Lippert's wagon upset, M 14, 4:2
P C Dunforth buggy destroyed in collision with wagon, J 6, 4:2
Fred Burner thrown from back when he drives into gate wire, S 27, 1:2

WRESTLING
Akon
Harry Welch injured, Ja 10, 4:2

Cincinnati
Pat Flaherty injured, Luke Holdren held, Y 31, 2:2

Cleveland
George Hossard leg broken, (Clev-Leader), 0 31, 2:4; (Clev Press), N 2, 2:5
AOKER, W HENRY
Defends work at coal, 1br, O 24, 4:2
ADKINS, DANIEL
Death, F 3, 4:2; C F Insingrill as pd of adver estate, F 28, 2:5
ADKINS, NEWTON
Car injured in fall from barn loft, S 13, 4:6
ADKINS, BENJIE (Boylandsw)
Injured in fall from tree, Ja 28, 3:2
ADKINS, ED
Fined for intoxication, M 17, 4:2

AGRICULTURE

ADAMS (MR), MARGARET (Watworthy)
Funeral, Ja 21, 5:2

ADAMS, ROBERT
Suit against C A Campbell settled, Ja 10, 4:4
ADAMS, WALTER
Held for vagrancy, F 24, 4:2
ADAMS EXPRESS CO
Holds auction of unclaimed freight, Ja 28, 1:5; Ja 30, 2:1
ADAMS, S JAVIS & CO
Name new factory co in collection suit, (Warren Chronicle), Ja 24, 2:2
ADAMS ST PLY CO (Tulalo)
Barns and equipment destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:3

ADLER COLLEGE (Clev)
Abandon co-op operation, hope for prosperity expressed, ed, Ja 25, 2:1

Rev H C Hayden inaugurated new pres, Ja 25, 2:4

Alumni approve action of trustees in abandoning co-education, Ja 25, 2:4
Pres Hayden accused of stubbornness in abandonment of co-ed program, feature ed, Ja 26, 2:1
Male students criticized, ed, Ja 26, 2:1; loss of pub favor criticized, ed, Ja 27, 2:1; method of supervision criticized, ed, Ja 28, 2:2

Graduates listed, 1br, S 15, 5:5

ADVERTISING

Use of lithographed billhd adv criticized, ed, Ja 25, 2:1

AEHORICH
Louise Bates of Centi makes balloon ascension, lands in Ky, Ag 22, 1:3

ASTHETIC CONCERT
Attracts large audience, Ja 19, 4:5

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Declared protected by repub tariff bill, ed, Ja 26, 2:1
Grain and fruit crop reports heavy, Ag 6, 4:2
Ohio crop report released by Ohio State Bd of Agriculture, Ag 6, 4:4

AGRICULTURE SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds 39th annual session, hears trace's rep't of fair, elects dir's, Ja 28, 1:2

Elects officers, F 3, 4:2
Dir's hold Star Chamber session, F 4, 3:2; hold meeting, F 16, 4:1
Hears rev of Chapter 45 of Samuel P Lane's unfinished history Fifty Years and Over of Akron and Summit County, Ja 21, 8:1
Note: Completed history published under same title in 1922
1988

1988

FIRE DEPT
Central Engine House rearranged, F 18, 5:3
Annual rep & recommendations submitted by
Chief Frank Vandermark, M 21, 4:6
First reading of ord to provide office of
Fire Chief Karden, Ap 2, 4:6

HEALTH DEPT
Akon death rate for 1987, Ja 14, 1:1
Mortuary rep, Ja 21, 4:2
Lack of member cooperation manifest, Ja 21, 4:3
Mortuary rep for 1987, Ja 28, 4:3
Holds meeting, allows claims, F 6, 4:4
Operates without funds, Nr 5, 3:2
Rep of meeting, activities summarized, Jy 21, 2:5
July rep issued by Health Officer J S Ober, A 4, 4:3
Holds meeting, apprs to investigate milk
imp system of Clea, A 18, 4:4; com
completed rep, M 3, 1:3
August mortuary rep, S 8, 4:5

INDUSTRY
Increased business shows South Akron market to be a success, F 27, 4:3

POLICE DEPT
Rept of arrests made during Feb, Mr 6, 4:2
Policeman dept urrgd, ed, M 28, 2:1
First reading of ord to provide for appt of
Police Sergeant and rounds man, Ap 2, 4:6
July rep, A 9, 4:3
August arrest rep tabulated, S 5, 4:3; September
arrests, 0 4, 1:2
Blamed for false arrest, 1tr, O 31, 4:1

SERVICE DEPT
St work defended, 1tr, O 24, 4:2

SENIORS
Sale of bonds for constr of seniors in Maiden
Lane Alley and furnace st announced, Jy 18, 4:7; ord authorizing issue passed by council, Ag 14, 4:3
ARLON, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)
City named by William Schroeder and 9 others in action to restrain certification of taxes, S 22, 4:2
Hearing in circuit ct of case against F Schumacher Milling co, S 24, 1:4; trial
ends, decision reserved, S 27, 4:2; wins
decision to force F Schumacher Milling co
to remove part of bldg which is situated
on city property, S 2, 4:3

WATER DEPT
Supply of water temporarily shut off by break in main on Wooster ave, Jy 20, 1:1

WELFARE DEPT
Letter writer complaints of 8 corner loafers
insulting women, Jr, F 7, 4:2

ARLON TOWNSHIP
Created by act of Ohio legis, N 22, 2:4; 4:6

ELECTIONS
Number of constables to be elected fixed at 3, M 23, 4:3
Andrew J Stamm, Daniel McGreason, and Henry Vogt nominated for constable, Mills & Purdy
nominated for justice of peace at lime creek,
N 29, 1:6
Repubs candidates nominated at caucus, N 31, 1:2
Repubs hold primary to nominate candidate for
candidate of justice of peace, N 24, 1:1; nominate
P H Hoffman, D 25, 4:3
Method of balloting for justice of peace
discussed, N 1, 4:8

INFIRMARY
First reading of ord by council to provide for
appat of infirmiry dir, N 27, 4:3; second
reading, A 2, 4:6

ARLON BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC CO
Loss suit to Henry Lancer and others, judgment
awarded against stockholder M H Hone and
others, M 26, 4:5

ARLON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

Receives present officers, Jr, D 4:2; Summer
Nash chosen Sec and Treasurer, Jr, D 5, 4:2

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Org suggested, Jr, M 15, 4:3
Organization meeting held, M 16, 4:3
Articles of incorporation applied for, M 22, 4:2
Organized, M 30, 1:1

1880

ARLON BLOG & LOAN ASSN
Organizes, S 27, 1:2; elects officers, O 2, 1:1
Dirs held meeting, activities outlined, O 10,
1:4; held meeting, O 29, 4:2

ARLON COMMUNITY CO
Notice of org filed, Jy 20, 3:6

ARLON CITY TOWNSHIP
Claims of repub support ridiculed, ed, A 10,
1:2
Free trade policy challenged, ed, O 20, 2:2
attack on protective tariff criticized,
O 26, 2:2

ARLON COOPERATIVE
Assumes to cover premises, Jy 20, 4:2

ARLON CIVIC LEAGUE
Erects, elects officers, Jy 11, 4:3

ARLON CRICKET CLUB
Holds meeting, elects officers, A 2; 4:3

ARLON DAILY LEADER
Makes statement regarding placing of
advertising, F 15, 1:1
Adv policies discussed, ed, M 17, 2:2
Defends its statements re prohibition
candidates, ed, S 1, 2:2
Advises for rep of J Shilling’s pol
speech, Jr, S 22, 3:2
Installs press, N 3, 5:1 (sup) illus 5:3

ARLON DAILY TELEGRAPH
First issue discussed, ed, O 2, 2:2

ARLON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO
Names Charles S Burton in recovery suit, S 27,
3:7
North main in bldg damaged by fire, O 20, 4:2

ARLON ELECTRIC STATION
Clearing for conns of power station begins,
Jy 19, 4:4

ARLON ENGRAVING CO
Applies for incorporation papers, S 27, 4:4;
elects officers, M 30, 1:1

ARLON FELL & KOLLEN CO
Strawboard works surveyed, feature article,
O 6, 3:5

ARLON FUEL & LIGHT & HEATING CO
Incorporators, Jr, J 17, 4:2

ARLON GAS CO
Loss verdict in money suit brought by
Hackett & Rafferty, Jr, A 15, 4:5
Collection suit brought by Allegheny Natl Bank
remanded to circuit ct, O 5, 1:5

ARLON GERMANY
Opposes stand on local option, ed, S 3, 2:3
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ARLON HERITAGE ASSN
Hold annual picnic at Cottage Grove, Jy 18,
1:2; 4:3

ARLON HOSPITAL

Announces program for grad exercises, Jy 26,
1:3; held commencement, Jy 27, 4:2; grad
exercises rev, Jr, 20, 3:1

ARLON IHS ALUMNI ASSN
Executive com elects officers, Ja 16, 4:2

ARLON ICE & COAL CO
Incorporators, Jr, 3, 1:3; M 24, 1:2

ARLON IRON CO
Sec J A Long comments on wage scale, Jr, 5,
1:4
Mill improvements described, S 1, 5:8
Named in collection suit by John F Mckaley,
S 29, 1:4
Restricts officers, O 16, 1:1

ARLON LAW LIBRARY
Incorporators, Jr, 12, 4:5

ARLON LIGHT & HEATING CO
Incorporators, Jr, 17, 1:2

ARLON PSI DELTA CO
Incorporators, Jr, 3, 1:1; Jr, 7, 4:3; elects
officers, Jy 17, 1:2

ARLON PAPER MILLS
Destroyed by lightning and fire, A 6, 1:2

ARLON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Bd meeting discussed, F 25, 1:4
Recs contrib of books from George W Grous,
Jy 6, 4:4
Bd meets, proceedings recorded, S 1, 5:5; S 29,
3:1

ARLON PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSN
Organizes, elects officers, Jr, 2, 1:1

ARLON PUBLISHING CO
Makes application to inc, Jr, 30, 1:1

ARLON RUBBER WORKS CO
Program for annual picnic, Ja 23, 1:3; employees
hold picnic at Chippenol Lake, Jr, 18, 1:3;
Ja 20, 1:3; 4:3

ARLON RURAL CEMETERY ASSN
Proprietors hold annual meeting, elect
officers, Jr, 5, 1:2
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ARLON SAVINGS BANK
Stockholders held meeting, apply for
loans papers, Ja 23, 1:3; rec inc papers,
Ja 25, 4:1
Erected officers, F 6, 4:2

ARLON SCIENTIFIC CLUB
Meets at Buchtel Coll, Jr, 1:4
Botanical Section addressed by Dr Kent O Faith,
S 6, 4:5; elects officers, hears discussion
on root stocks by Dr Faith, Jr, 4, 1:2
Hears Prof E W Clappelo discusses European
engineering feats, N 1, 1:2; N 3, 5:8

ARLON STANDARD CO
Appel cases against William A Palmer and
Ferdinand Schumacher reversed and remanded
to circuit ct, D 2, 4:3

ARLON STAND RY CO
Secures right-of-way on East Market st, Ja 20,
1:1
Files mortgage bond to complete constr,
A 30, 4:4
Supt John E Melton resigns, N 6, 4:2

ARLON SUNDAY GAZETTE
Critical of partition attitude, ed, M 26,
2:1

ARLON TRANSFER CO
Erects officers, Jy 16, 4:2

ARLON TURNERSEIN
Const of new hall nearing completion, Jr 16, 4:2;
dedicates Turner Hall, M 1, 4:7

ARLON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Hold meeting, will celebrate org on May 9th,
F 21, 4:3

ARLON WATER WORKS CO
Taps additional supply of spring water, M 10,
1:2

ARLON WHOLESALE GROCERY
Basement flooded, stock damaged, Jr, 3, 4:1
Names Adam Myers in attachment action, 0 1, 3:5

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

GENERAL

Democratic newspaper correspondent criticized
for belittling author of bill to amend Dew
bill’s Sunday saloon section, ed, Ja 17, 2:1

Highland County Red Soc adopts resolution
against liquor prescriptions, Ja 25, 4:3
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - GENERAL (cont)

Passage of Poorman tax bill urged, ed., P 22, 2:1
Sale of election day prohibited by mayor’s proclamation, P 29, 1:4
Legalized sale upheld, Jr, J 31, 4:2
Heaver burdens upon liquor traffic advocated, ed., O 11, 2:2

ENFORCEMENT

Ord imposing fine for violators of prohibition enacted, J 30, 2:4
Laxly blamed by county official for July 4 assault at Lakeside Park, J 30, 2:3
Injection restraining enforcement of Prohibition prohibited and dissolved by cl, O 11, 2:5

LAW VIOLATIONS

Gordon Harrington of Everett arrested for illegal selling, J 24, 2:1
Alex Pach of arrested on intoxication chg, J 28, 2:1
More than 300 people arrested in Scow, Jr, P 10, 2:4
Dealers warned against defying laws, ed., J 20, 2:1
Clew citizens praised for move to stop Sunday liquor sales, ed., O 30, 2:2

LICENSES

High permit fee advocated, ed., N 5, 2:1; S 1, 2:4; S 15, 2:1

LOCAL OPTION

Urged for both, ed., J 11, 2:1
Adopted by city majority in Lebanon, J 19, 2:3
Legis urged, J 24, 2:1
Effect of extension of 2-mile law discussed, ed., F 11, 2:1
Bill for suppression of Sunday saloons criticized, ed., F 11, 2:1

Proprietors criticized for opposing passage of local option bill, ed., F 22, 2:2
Prohibition advocates urged to be content with local law results, ed., N 12, 2:1
Relent votes dry, P 15, 2:4
Adopted in Chapin Falls area and two elections, P 24, 2:4
Issue in Jefferson two contingent upon pub opinion, ed., N 31, 2:1

HERNANDEZ (R), J PARK (cont)

Bill to regulate equipment of rrs praised, ed., Contra Times Star, J 20, 2:2

PROHIBITION

Prohibition possible if citizens desire it, C (Ninar News), Ap 2, 2:1
Advocated by Rev C. E. Wood Nash at Fish and Brooks Club pol rally, O 16, 4:5

Maine law viewed as failure, ed., O 26, 2:2

SALENS

Going out of business, Norwalk Chronicle, P 19, 2:3
Test of Ohio Amendment 495 re saloons opening on July 4, J 21, 6:3
State census report, Jr, G 2, 4:3
Rpt of Aud C. W. Dick on taxation and distribution in Summit County, P 10, 4:1
Proprietors of law-abiding liquor establishments defended, ed., N 26, 2:2
Proprietors warned against law violations, ed., O 11, 2:1
Sunday regulation passed by council, P 23, 2:1

Repeal of Conti midnight-closing law opposed, ed., F 24, 2:1
Sunday closing laws discussed, ed., P 11, 2:1
Closing declared cause of business recession, (Cuyahoga Record), Jr, G 6, 4:4
Closed by Prohibition law in Lebanon, J 20, 2:1
Forced to close in Westville by pub sentiment, J 30, 2:5

ALEXANDER (SGN), J PARK (cont)

Pays tribute to John K. Buchtel, J 23, 1:1
Bill introduced in Sen criticized, ed., F 2, 2:1
Honored in appearance before House of Bp in matter of canal con, ed., N 16, 2:1

ALEXANDER, JOHN (Kenia)

Res burned, son burned to death, J 14, 5:7

ALEXANDER, LAWRENCE

Placed under peace bond after assault and battery chg, J 14, 4:2

ALLEEN, CONSTAL CO (Findlay)

Assumes control and liabilities of WMNSC R. R., Jr, G 19, 4:4

Employees demand pay, threaten officials, Jr, G 2, 4:2
With other creditors files lien against WMNSR R. R., Jr, G 3, 1:1

ALLEEN, JERRY

Collection suits against Akron Gas co and Thomas Howitt removed to circuit cl, Jr, G 5, 1:5

ALLEEN, ALBERT

Collection suit against City of Akron contd, J 17, 4:4
Death, Jr, G 26, 4:3
Post-mortem exam, Jr, G 26, 1:1; funeral, Jr, G 1, 4:3; will admitted to probate, Jr, G 2, 1:5; Cynthia A. Allen, Junior J. Allen, and Henry M. Stone upholding exes of estate, Jr, G 3, 1:5

ALLEEN, CHARLES (Youngstown)

Elapses with Rattle Scowlie, Jr, G 4, 1:4

ALLEEN, CHARLES

Lewis G. Roth appointed ad of estate, Jr, G 12, 3:7

ALLEEN, EDWARD F (Clev)

Confesses to systematic stealing from Davis & Hunt Hardware store, Jr, G 17, 2:2

ALLEEN, GEORGE H

Injured when kicked by horse, Jr, G 18, 1:1

ALLEEN, JOHN W

Death, Jr, G 6, 1:3; eulogies, Jr, G 7, 4:5; Jr, G 9, 1:1, 2:4; funeral, Jr, G 10, 4:2; Jr, G 21, 2:3

ALLEEN, MARGARET E

Wife collection suit against A. M. Studebaker, Jr, G 18, 4:5

ALLEEN, MAXA (Circa)

Attempts suicide, Jr, G 9, 2:2

ALLEEN, NEWTON (Circa)

Farm bids, equipment, and some live stock destroyed by fire, Jr, G 4, 1:4

ALLEEN, WILLIAM

Arrested for intoxication, Jr, G 7, 4:1; fined in mayors cl, Jr, G 10, 4:1

ALLENS, WILLIAM W

Named in attachment suit filed by Hattie L. Shortleaf, Jr, G 25, 3:4; Jr, G 3, 3:5

ALLIANCE, CHARLES

Killed in train collision near Urbana, Jr, G 1, 1:1

ALLIANCE, OHIO

Election results, Jr, G 3, 1:5; several barns burned by fire, Jr, G 31, 1:4

ALLINGTON, SAM

 Rounded to probate on assault and battery chg, Jr, G 11, 4:2

ALLISON, JAMES (Cleve)

Pres of centennial expo interviewed, Jr, G 6, 2:7

ALLYN ORS, A. G

Death, Jr, G 27, 1:1; funeral, Jr, G 27, 4:8

ALLEN, JAMES

Fined for violating sidewalk ord, Jr, G 20, 2:2

ALTA KENNELS (Toldeo)

Exhibition of dogs destroyed in ON 16th Rept, Jr, G 12, 1:4

ALUMINUM

Value discussed by W J Keep before Cleve meeting of Amer Asn for Advancement of Science, Jr, G 25, 2:5

CURE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE

Hears W J Keep discuss value of aluminum, Jr, G 25, 2:5

AMERICAN DIAMOND ASH

Nails come from Cinti, publicibles, Jr, G 5, 2:4

AMERICAN EAGLE & TUBE WORKS (Youngstown)

Named in personal injury suit by Joseph S. Gilliespie, Jr, G 17, 4:4

AMERICAN PAINT & OIL CO (Clev)

Plant destroyed by explosion and subsequent fire, Jr, G 3, 1:1

AMERICAN RED CROSS

State organ holds annual picnic at Pot-in-Bay, Jr, G 10, 1:4

AMES, FRANK (Massillon)

Held on theft chg, Jr, G 10, 4:3

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE CO

Laws errant in sundry suits, Jr, G 5, 2:7
ARMSTRONG, ALLEN
Fined for impersonating an officer, 0, 5, 4:4
ARMSTRONG, ARTHUR
Fined for intoxication, 0, 6, 4:2
ARMSTRONG, CHARLES
Died of injuries received in railroad accident, 0, 31, 3:2
ARMSTRONG, GEORGE
Fined for petit larceny, 0, 21, 4:1
ARMSTRONG, NELDIE
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ARMSTRONG, STANLEY
With Charles Moneyin watering churh., 0, 19, 2:3
ARMSTRONG, T. E. (Owensboro)
Savini destroyed by fire, 0, 12, 1:3
ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM (Clark County)
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ARD, GEORGE (Hannover)
Res damaged by fire, 0, 17, 2:1
ARDIN, JOHN (Owensboro)
Assumed business of Andrew Bros., 0, 23, 3:4
ARDIN, R. L.
Elected to councilman from 1st ward, 0, 3, 4:3
ARDINE, J. S. (Montgomery)
Killed in train wreck near New Portage, 0, 27, 2:6
ARDIN, SID
Child dies, funeral, 0, 27, 2:6
ARDIN, SID
Partnership dissolved, Andrew and Andrew continue business, 0, 23, 3:4

1888

ARMSTRONG, ARTHUR
Fined for intoxication, 0, 6, 4:2
ARMSTRONG, CHARLES
Died of injuries received in railroad accident, 0, 31, 3:2
ARMSTRONG, GEORGE
Fined for petit larceny, 0, 21, 4:1
ARMSTRONG, NELDIE
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ARMSTRONG, STANLEY
With Charles Moneyin watering churh., 0, 19, 2:3
ARMSTRONG, T. E. (Owensboro)
Savini destroyed by fire, 0, 12, 1:3
ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM (Clark County)
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ARD, GEORGE (Hannover)
Res damaged by fire, 0, 17, 2:1
ARDIN, JOHN (Owensboro)
Assumed business of Andrew Bros., 0, 23, 3:4
ARDIN, R. L.
Elected to councilman from 1st ward, 0, 3, 4:3
ARDINE, J. S. (Montgomery)
Killed in train wreck near New Portage, 0, 27, 2:6
ARDIN, SID
Child dies, funeral, 0, 27, 2:6
ARDIN, SID
Partnership dissolved, Andrew and Andrew continue business, 0, 23, 3:4

1889

ARMSTRONG, CHARLES
Died of injuries received in railroad accident, 0, 31, 3:2
ARMSTRONG, GEORGE
Fined for petit larceny, 0, 21, 4:1
ARMSTRONG, NELDIE
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ARMSTRONG, STANLEY
With Charles Moneyin watering churh., 0, 19, 2:3
ARMSTRONG, T. E. (Owensboro)
Savini destroyed by fire, 0, 12, 1:3
ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM (Clark County)
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ARD, GEORGE (Hannover)
Res damaged by fire, 0, 17, 2:1
ARDIN, JOHN (Owensboro)
Assumed business of Andrew Bros., 0, 23, 3:4
ARDIN, R. L.
Elected to councilman from 1st ward, 0, 3, 4:3
ARDINE, J. S. (Montgomery)
Killed in train wreck near New Portage, 0, 27, 2:6
ARDIN, SID
Child dies, funeral, 0, 27, 2:6
ARDIN, SID
Partnership dissolved, Andrew and Andrew continue business, 0, 23, 3:4

1888

ASHMORE, JOHN (Barrowville)
Killed when sawmill boiler explodes, 0, 23, 4:3
ASHMORE (MRS. O.S.), B. M.
Killed when thrown from buggy by runaway horse, 0, 20, 4:2
ASHMORE, WILLIAM
Killed on last stage brought by Sarah Green, 0, 17, 1:1
ASHMORE, A. S. (Canton)
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ASSYD, GEORGE (Hannover)
Res damaged by fire, 0, 17, 2:1
ASSYD, JOHN (Owensboro)
Assumed business of Andrew Bros., 0, 23, 3:4
ASSYD, R. L.
Elected to councilman from 1st ward, 0, 3, 4:3
ASSYD, SID
Child dies, funeral, 0, 27, 2:6
ASSYD, SID
Partnership dissolved, Andrew and Andrew continue business, 0, 23, 3:4

1889

ASHMORE, JOHN (Barrowville)
Killed when sawmill boiler explodes, 0, 23, 4:3
ASHMORE (MRS. O.S.), B. M.
Killed when thrown from buggy by runaway horse, 0, 20, 4:2
ASHMORE, WILLIAM
Killed on last stage brought by Sarah Green, 0, 17, 1:1
ASHMORE, A. S. (Canton)
Assumed post of W.C. Zion ch., 0, 2, 4:1
ASSYD, GEORGE (Hannover)
Res damaged by fire, 0, 17, 2:1
ASSYD, JOHN (Owensboro)
Assumed business of Andrew Bros., 0, 23, 3:4
ASSYD, R. L.
Elected to councilman from 1st ward, 0, 3, 4:3
ASSYD, SID
Child dies, funeral, 0, 27, 2:6
ASSYD, SID
Partnership dissolved, Andrew and Andrew continue business, 0, 23, 3:4
ASSAULTS (cont.)

CANTON
Stone thrown by Jesse Dine strikes Frank Bisler Sr., Jy 12, 4:6

CINCINNATI
Mrs Belle Franklin fatally shot by husband, Jy 19, 2:3
Ed Coniues beats wife, cuts child's throat, attempts suicide, Jy 3, 1:3; 4:4
Henry Kline fatally injured when struck with baseball bat, Joseph Kuma held, S 4, 1:4
Joe Larkin beaten for peeping into circus dressing tent, S 18, 2:5
Thomas Wright fatally shot after assaulting Patroon Quinn, O 6, 1:3

COLLEGE CORNER
Charley Wright Jr injured when hit with club, D 30, 4:6
John Murphy shot and wounded at den pol rally by unidentified person, N 2, 3:2

COLUMBUS
George Beaton attacked, N B Montgomery held, F 27, 4:4
Pros-atty Noling assaulted, Fred Steube held, F 27, 4:4
Franklin Stamp killed by destitutary Guard Knod after Stamp attacks Guard J S Douglass, F 27, 4:5
Mrs Brown cut and wounded in fight with Mrs Robinson, Jy 18, 4:5
Patrolman John Manning stabbed by unidentified gang, N 5, 3:2

COXSACKIE
Tyler fatally injured in miners' quarrel, F 9, 2:2
Ed Manning arrested on charge of deriding mother, M 26, 1:5

CUMBERLAND
Orin Hunter loses ear in fight with Madison Yoho, O 20, 5:8

DOUG
Charles Burns shot, assailant unknown, M 26, 1:5

DUNKINVILLE
Viola Grooms shot during argument, Sheridan McCallum held, S 4, 3:6

1888

ASSAULTS (cont.)

FINDLAY
Hotel proprietor attacked, two Salvationists arrested and fined, Ag 25, 5:5

FREMONT
 Attempt made on Willi Loo by 2 unknown men, F 17, 4:4

GREENVILLE
Avery O'Dell shoots and wounds James A Powell, promag, D 31, 2:6

HUDSON
David F Chamberlin held for beating brother Frank, F 18, 4:1

KENT
Al Russell and George Hiderhoff injured in saloon fight, M 2, 2:2

LANCASTER
Howard Moore shot by Richard Marcus, Jy 9, 4:1

LEPAN
Mr and Mrs Lickliter and daughter beaten, Milton Nuehrer held, M 26, 4:6; (sup)

LIBERTY TWP
Anthony J Fallon injures wife and daughter in quarrel, N 3, 3:4

LIMA
Dave Gallagher fatally cut in election fight, Ag 3, 1:8

MARION
Luke O'Bryan shot by Eugene Tracy, F 23, 1:6

MIDDLETOWN
James Wardson shot, A M Walton held, S 25, 2:6

MAUGUS
Henry Pierson beaten by unknown assailant, Ag 1, 4:5

MILLERSBURG
John Mast attacked, Porter Wadman held, M 21, 2:3

PORTSMOUTH
William Engle killed by drunken companion, N 3, 1:4

SHELBY
Charles Mellick attacked and beaten for maltreating invalid wife, Ag 2, 4:3

SPRINGFIELD
Gen Asa S Bushnell shot by gang, N 2, 4:5

TALLAHASSEE
O Kidder beaten by unknown assailant, Jy 21, 9:5

TENNESSEE
Joseph Jeffers fatally stabbed in schoolhouse row, M 22, 2:4

TIFTON
Mrs Louis Kehrer shot, husband held, M 24, 6:4

WAYNE COUNTY
William Anderson accused of beating girl, Jy 20, 2:2

VINCEN
Two Marion citizens injured and feathered by mob of farmers, M 23, 2:3

XENIA
Lee Furth cuts wife's throat, F 16, 2:2
Charles Funderburk fatally stabbed, Hopford Hickman held, Jy 20, 4:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Mike Kennedy arrested for beating his brother, Ag 11, 5:3
Matt Burns attacks and burns John Walters with hot tongs, O 20, 4:3

ZANESVILLE
Frankie Wise shot and wounded by Richard J Hanes, Jy 5, 1:4

ASSOCIATED OHIO DAILIES
Held annual meeting in Columbus, elected officers, Ja 25, 1:4
ASTROLOGER
Moon eclipse predicted, news of phases given, Jy 21, 2:5
ATHA, SIMON (Willamston)
Held for robbery, Jy 17, 2:2
ATHERTON, LEO (Canton)
Arrested on larceny warrant, Ja 14, 2:6
ATKINSON, ORAN E (Hillsboro)
Frightened into insanity at party given by Stover sisters, F 20, 1:1
ATKINS, WALT C
Arrested on peace warrant, F 21, 4:1
acquitted, F 22, 4:1
AUERBACH, C S CO (Canton)
Henry C Auberach resigns as sec and treas, F 27, 2:3
AUDRAIN, PETER
With John A Brown and Joseph Smith named by John C Fellows in dissolution of partnership suit, Ja 31, 1:4
AUGUST, EDWARD
Fined for fighting, J 27, 4:5
AUSTIN, PHILIP
Arrested for alleged liquor sale to minor, case continued, S 24, 1:4
AUSTIN, HARRY (Canton)
Arrested on charge of tampering with mails, M 1, 2:5
AUSTIN, HARVEY
Fined for intoxication, T 24, 1:4
AUSTRIA
Signing of non-aggression pact with Germany discussed, ed, F 6, 2:1
AVONPTRELL (CITY TREAT), THOMAS (Clev)
Known also as Philip Anthony
Disappearance discussed, ed, O 23, 2:1; treas accts alleged short, O 23, 4:1; O 24, 2:2; eds, O 25, 1:2; O 26, 1:4
Raided in Montreal (Canada), O 24, 1:2; N 1, 1:1
Disappearance embarrases Clev dem, ed, O 24, 2:4
Shortage estimated, O 24, 4:4; embarrassment discussed, ed, O 27, 2:2; $30,000 reward
replaced offered for apprehension, O 29, 1:1
Missing securities located, O 31, 2:5; raid to have deposited $75,000 in London bank,
(Clev Leader), N 2, 2:5; bondmen attach deposit, N 5, 4:2
Sought in Montreal, N 3, 4:2; N 5, 3:3
BABB, O C
Disputes Lane conditions, 8-6, 5-1
Barker, Sterling (Cleve)
Known also as Barker, Sterling
Injured in still explosion, 7-15, 1-3
BARNBER, WILLIAM
Funeral, Ag 10, 4-2
BARNES, DAVID (Cleve)
Named with Excelsior Coal co in collection suit
brought by W J Gordon, 3-0, 4-2

BARNES, WALTER H (Huntington)
Appointed postmaster, 3-11, 3-2
BARKIN, STEWART
See Barker, Sterling

BARKER, LIVER
Known also as Barker, Sterling
Injured in still explosion, 7-15, 1-3
BARNES, WILLIAM
Funeral, Ag 10, 4-2
BARNES, LIVER A
Sued for divorce by wife Eliza L, F 27, 1-3;
files answer, My 15, 1-1; wife granted
alimony pending hearing of divorce action,
Mr 17, 1-1;
Names Adam Myers in attachment action, 0-1, 3-5
BARNES, DANIEL (Charleston)
On trial for murder, jury disagrees, Ja 14, 3-5
BARNES, WALTER H (Huntington)
Indicted for practicing sed under fraudulent
deed, F 27, 4-6
BARNES, FRED and SYLVESTER (Taladog)
Killed in train-buggy collision, Ag 30, 4-4;
Ag 31, 4-1; funeral, 5-4, 4-6
BARNES, JOSEPH (Barnesville)
Killed by rr cars, Mr 25, 4-3
BARNES, SYLVESTER
See Barnes, Fred and Sylvester
BARNETT, EMMA
Escapes injury in runaway, horse injured and
boggy wrecked, Jy 25, 1-3
BARNETT, WILLIAM
Resolution granting his con for paring South
Canal st passed by city council, Ag 21, 4-3
BARNETT & CHESTER (Antwerp)
Warehouse destroyed by fire, 0-2, 1-2
BAKER, CHARLES
Collection suit against G G Roberts settled,
Ja 17, 4-5
BARNHARD, WILLIE (Canton)
Killed in fall from wagon, Jy 2, 2-4
BARLEY, SILVIE (Barnesville)
Pleads not guilty to intoxication charge, case
contd, Ag 8, 4-2; fined for low and indecent
conduct, Ag 8, 4-2
BARR CASH AND PEGUGE CANTER CO (Pomeroy)
Named with Willis M Sturgis in libel suit by
Charles E Foster and Frank L Freeman,
Mansfield, and by Lamson Store Service co,
Mar 2, 3-3
BASELINE - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Cincinnati vs Kansas City, S 12, 1:1
Manufield vs Toledo, S 12, 1:1
Wheeling vs Lima, S 12, 1:1

SEMI-FINAL
Coplay Oriental's organize, Ag 10, 2:7

LAKE VIEW
Lake View vs Greensburg, Jy 28, 8:8
Sharon Club vs Silver Creeks, Ag 18, 2:7
Uniontown vs Tallmadge, Jy 18, 2:7
Seville vs LeRoy, Ag 27, 4:4
Winona vs Akron, Ag 27, 4:4
Uniontown vs Greensburg, Ag 29, 4:5
Stars vs Locals, S 3, 4:2
Kents vs Rocks, 1 game, dh, S 7, 4:3
Rocks vs Kents, 1 game, dh, S 7, 4:3

MOUNTAIN IMMACULATE
Mount Pleasant vs Doylestown, S 19, 4:6
Ravenna vs Alliance, S 20, 4:1
Copley vs Spruce Run Friskies, 0, 3, 4:3

AMATEUR
Gayburg Falls vs Ravenna, 1 game, dh, Jy 6, 4:3
Ravenna vs Gay Falls, 1 game, dh, Jy 6, 4:3
Kent vs Akron High, Ag 21, 5:2
Akron vs Navong, Ag 22, 4:4; Jy 23, 4:4
Tallmadge vs Gay Falls, Ag 2, 4:3
Uniontown vs Tallmadge, Ag 16, 4:1

MIDDLE RED
Bandana vs Youngsville, Ag 21, 6:4
Uniontown vs Tallmadge, S 4, 4:6

BASSETT, EDWARD V
Death, Ag 18, 5:4; funeral, Ag 20, 4:1
BASSETT (OHS), MATTIE
Help reed in reestablishment of bakery following union boycott, ed, 0, 11, 2:3
BATES, ALFRED
Round to probate ch, assault and battery chg, released on bond, Jy 11, 4:2; case filed, Jy 14, 1:1
Names William Smith in personal damage suit, Ag 15, 4:1

BASEBALL
Mansfield's stand on Sunday games approved, ed, F 17, 1:2
Should be encouraged, Jtr, Ag 3, 2:5
Lima citizens object to Sunday games, Ag 9c, 2:5

PROFESSIONAL
Scores, Ag 18, 2:3
Amherst standings, Ag 27, 4:4
Null and Inter-League scores, Ag 27, 4:4
Tri-League standings, Ag 27, 4:4
Scores, Ag 29, 2:6
Null league scores, Ag 31, 1:2
Scores, Ag 31, 4:3; S 3, 4:5
Mansfield withdraws from Tri-League, S 5, 4:6
Scores, S 6, 4:6
Zanesville club disbands, S 8, 4:5

CLEVELAND vs Canton, S 7, 2:3
Lima vs Mansfield, S 7, 2:3
Toledo vs Wheeling, S 7, 2:3
Zanesville vs Jackson, S 7, 2:3
Brooklyn vs Clew, S 12, 1:1
BECKER, ROBERT (Cont.)
Post of blood poisoning following scratch on arm, M 5, 2, 6
BECKETT, J H (Calwester)
Killed under rr cars, N 3, 3, 4
BEISSANT, FREDERICK (Wms)
On trial by military ct for conduct unbecoming an officer, Ja 24, 1, 5
BEDFORD (S WILLIAMS)
INNAK (Lima)
Fally injured when kicked by cow, Ja 24, 2, 2
BEIDER, HUGHY Y
Ja 31, 7, 4, 1; funeral, F 4, 1, 3
BEIDEL, JOHN A
Settles foreclosure suit with David C Harman, F 7, 4, 3
BEIDER, T H
Personal injury suit against MURRAY & CO transferred from Youngstown to Cleve, O 4, 4, 5
BEIDERMAN, A C
Res robbed, Ag 15, 1, 1
Home stolen from Camp Phillips, S 3, 3, 4
Horse and buggy stolen, N 1, 4, 3
BELAS (RNS)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, F 16, 4, 1; fined, F 17, 4, 2
BELLE, (Venezuela)
Roo destroying fire, S 22, 8, 4 (sup)
BELLEW, EDWARD (Youngstown)
Awarded verdict in recovery suit filed against P.T.R., Ja 12, 2, 3
BELLS, JOHN
Died of fever, 0 30, 1, 2
BELL (OF KNOX COUNTY)
Organized for recovery suit, F 30, 4, 3
BELL (OF LAKE COUNTY)
Plant burned following natural-gas explosion, 0 2, 2, 4
BELLEN, JOHN
Arrested for having wild animals, 0 5, 1, 3
BENEDICT (GEO. Wm), WILLIAM
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 27, 4, 2
BENEDICT, GEORGE C
Elected to by of educ from 3rd ward, Ap 3, 3, 4
BENTLEY, FRANK
Store destroyed when fireworks explode, May 2, 4
BENDER, WILLIAM
Fired for selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 27, 1, 1
BENTLER, Wm
Railroad employees, Ja 21, 1, 1
BENTLEY, GEORGE
Railroad employees, Ja 20, 1, 1
BENTLEY, HENRY
Injured while coupling rr cars, 0 23, 1, 2
BIGGER (GEO), H F
Performers consensual section on Mrs W W Kilburn, Ag 9, 1, 1
BICKEL, JOHN
Busted by chg brought by Lizzie Younkh dismissed, F 20, 2, 6
BILLINGHAM (OF AND MRS), WILLIAM (Canton)
Arraigned and bound over on chps of keeping saloon open on Sunday and operating brothel house, M 13, 2, 2
BILLINGHAM, GEORGE
Attempts to clarify facts surrounding death of Mrs Josephine Smith, takes issue with health officer on duties of undertaker, M 13, 2, 2
BLAIR, HAMILTON (Lima)
Killed when thrown against bridge by runaway team, F 2, 2:2

BLAIR, ROSE
Suicide, Ag 1, 4:5

BLAKE, JOHN (Clev)
Injured in mill explosion, S 15, 1:3

BLAIR, JOSIE (Clev)
Missing, Ja 12, 1:1; appears in common pleas ct, Mr 13, 4:3

BLEE, ROBERT (Clev)
Elected pres of See Line Ry Asso of Indianapolis (Ind), O 18, 2:5

BLESSING, LEONARD
Suicide, F 16, 3:2

BLAIR, WILLIAM
By order of probate ct granted deed for property by assignee Frank A Wilcox, Ag 10, 4:2

BLISS, GEORGE
Discusses Mormonism in sermon, visualizes New Mexico Territory as great commonwealth, O 22, 4:4

BLISS, OSWALD
Attempted robbery at White Sulphur Springs (N Y); frustrated, Ag 11, 4:6

BLOCK, ALBERT (Tiffin)
Injured when train wrecks wagon, N 5, 2:2

BLOCK, JAMES (Manchester)
Burns to death when clothing ignites, F 18, 1:2

BLOCK, GEORGE
Arrested on assault and battery charge; case contd, Ag 11, 4:4; Ag 15, 4:1

BLOOMER, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie, O 8, 4:4

BLOOM, MARVIN A
Collection suit brought by exes James S Moore and Ja 23, 4:4; win suit, F 22, 2:6

BLOOM, ARTHUR
Epidemic in Newark, S 8, 3:2

BLOOMER, JOHN
Assaulted, Henry Arnold held, Mr 22, 1:1

BLOOM, L D
Injured in train wreck at Avon, S 15, 4:5

1908

BLOOM, FRED
Fixed for intoxication, Ag 30, 2:2

BLOOM, CHARLES S
Death, J 2, 1:5; funeral, J 2, 4:1

BOCK, CHARLES S
Death, S 28, 2:2; eulogy, O 1, 4:3; bisg, O 2, 1:3; funeral at Buffalo crematory, O 3, 1:4; eulogy, O 5, 8:5

BOCHNER, COHEN (Cleveland)
Factory damaged by fire, M 6, 2:4

BOHN, CHARLES TRIBACO MARKET CO (Cont)
Checks forged by Charles Tinkler, N 3, 3:4

BRODERICK, OTTO
Injured when run over by wagon, Mr 7, 4:1

BOBBA, FRED (Cambridge)
Killed in fall on ice, Mr 5, 2:6

BOBRE, REV
 Held for sanity investigation, S 15, 4:2

BOBRE, VICTORINE
Names city of Akron in personal damage suit, Mr 15, 1:1

BOCKSTIE, J E
Fixed for driving through funeral procession, O 28, 1:2

BOFF (Osso)
Revs history of Cath ch in Akron at St Mary's ch, O 26, 1:4

BOGADUS, WILLIS
Killed by contact with electric wire, O 3, 2:5

BOOES, ARTHUR (Springfield)
Arrested on charge of petit larceny, F 20, 4:4

BOOHE, SILVANUS (Youngstown)
Arrested for horse-stealing, S 8, 3:2

BORMER, FRED (Cleveland)
With others settles foreclosure suit brought by R J Enright, Ja 31, 1:4

BOLAN, PATRICK
Arrested on charge of destroying property, F 16, 4:1; chg dismissed, F 17, 4:2

Booned for disorderly conduct, Ag 9, 4:7

Arrested for intoxication, Ag 10, 1:1; taken to whishe, Ag 20, 4:2

BOGNER, FRANK
Death, Mr 15, 2:6; funeral, Mr 15, 2:7

BOODEN, JOHNN
Given 30-40-what sentence for assault and battery, J 31, 1:4

BOODEN, GEORGE
Killed in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 5:1

BOULDER, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Lucy, M 2, 4:2

40a

BOLLINGER, JOHN JR
Arrested, bound to probable ct on petit larceny chg, F 23, 4:1; please guilty of stealing cap from Broadway school, case contd, F 24, 4:1; sentenced, F 25, 4:1

BOLTON, CHARLES D (Canton)
Losses damage suit brought by Frederick Hermann, Mr 26, 1:5

BORSIGER, PERRY
Fixed for intoxication, Mr 26, 4:1

BOSSENAU, E C (Cula)
Named in libel suit by Claude Neeker, F 8, 1:3

BROWN, L M
Speaks before Guy Falls meeting of Summit County Farmers' Inst, Ja 21, 4:4

BOSTEDT, C W
Store robbed, F 9, 4:3

BOTTGE, MORRIS R (Cleveland)
Win circuit ct verdict in collection suit against Salve Reave, O 12, 2:6

BOOKS

REVS & NOTES

Gracraft, Louise Dudley: Between Me and Thee, O 24, 4:2

Crispin, W F: Universalism and Problems of the Ch, S 8, 2:6

Gunter, Archibald Clavering: Mr Potter of Texas, F 20, 2:2

Read (Prof.), M C: Archaeology of Ohio, S 5, 2:7

BOONE, C H
Predicts republic victory in current election, Jr 30, 4:3

BOESSER, OPHELIA
Funeral, Ja 5, 4:5

BOOTH, JOHN (Fort Bay)
Son choses to death in attempt to swallow head of timely hay, Ja 19, 4:3

BOOTH, LILLIE
Injured in train wreck at Avon, S 15, 4:5

BODNAR, JOHN JR
Names T N Delrey in attachment action, O 1, 3:5

BODNAR, JOHN (Cleveland)
Injured when bridge collapses, Ja 6, 4:4

BOES, FRANK
Arrested on chg of illegally selling liquor, Mr 3, 4:1; chg dismissed, Ja 6, 4:4

Property sale in foreclosure suit against Martin Schlogle approved, deed ordered, Mr 8, 4:2

BEST, CHARLES
Hearing on window-breaking chg contd, S 27, 4:5; chg dismissed, S 28, 1:2

BESTER, W S (Cincinnati)
Assigns, Mr 15, 2:5

BETTS, WILLIAM
Settles collection suit brought by Thomas Santos, Mr 15, 4:3

BRODRICK, J L
Injured in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 5:1

BUTLER, MICHAEL
Settles collection suit brought by John Freeden, F 27, 1:3

BUTLER, WILLIAM
Appeal case brought by William Carter settled, each pays own costs, Ja 10, 4:4

BOUG, JOSEPH
Fixed for intoxication, S 17, 4:6

BOURNE, AUGUST
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case contd, O 20, 1:5

BOURNE, GEORGE
Suicide, Ag 2, 4:3

BOUST, JACOB
Grocery store damaged by fire, Mr 12, 1:1

BOUENNER, FRED
Fixed for intoxication, S 4, 1:2

BOwers (Osso), (Geneva)
Reevers daughter in Shemokin (Penn), Ag 3, 1:3

BOYER, ANTONIO
Committed to Northern Ohio Asylum for insane, Mr 26, 4:1

BOYER & BRICKL
Settle replevin suit against Louis H Tissot, Mr 17, 1:1

BOYD, DANIEL
Murdered near Beaver Dam by unknown assailant, Mr 21, 2:3

BOYD, GEORGE (Millersburg)
 Held for attack on next, Mr 21, 2:3

BOYD (OH AND MICH), SAMUEL (Lima)
Burned when can of oil explodes, Ja 10, 4:6

BOYCE, LILLIAN
Injured in train wreck at Avon, S 15, 4:5

BOYDSTON (Tiffin)
Believed lacking in public favor, ed 0, 13, 2:2

BOYD, HADAM
Rescues girl from drowning, N 3, 4:2

BOYD, MATTHIAS (Tiffin)
Fatally injured when struck by train, S 26, 3:5
GED, ADA (Belleville)
Elopess with Ben Turner, F 17, 4:4

LOVE, HUG
Acuted on chg of destroying property, Jy 15, 4:4

RILEY, HAMIL (Youngstown)
Tres in attempt to scale picket fence, M 10, 2:4

RILEY, WILLIA (London)
Tile factory fails, head of os disappears, Ja 3, 2:5

ROSELTON NATL BANK
Attachment suit against D A Corey dismissed, F 22, 2:6

BOYS AND GIRLS OF 30 YEARS AGO
Hold 3rd annual picnic, S 3, 1:2; elect officers, S 3, 4:1

RINE, ALBERT J
Pardoned by Gov Foraker, Ag 29, 1:5

RASDALL, E (Newark)
Names S Stacker Williams in indictment suit, Ja 6, 4:3

RICE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 2, 4:2

RAFFERTY, ARNOLD (Airline)
Funeral, Ja 26, 4:5

RALSTON, MARY BIRD
Bake, Ja 11, 3:6

RASHBAU, S K (Cali)
Hardware store destroyed by fire, M 24, 2:3

RICH, MARY
Names George Wollin in collection suit, F 4, 4:1; wins suit by default, Ap 4, 4:4

RICKER, BROTHERHOOD OF
Gols membership increase rapid, O 20, 3:2

RICHARD, WALTER
Funeral, O 20, 3:2

RICHARD, H S (Clay)
Injured when piece of wire is driven into hand, F 28, 4:2

RICHARD, J A & CO
Store exhibits picture review of Civil War, Jy 9, 4:7

RICHARD, JAMES
Fined for using offensive language in presence of woman, F 16, 1:1

RICHARD, TERRY
Fined and sentenced to jail for indecent exposure, F 16, 1:1

ROBERT, JOHN
Injured in train wreck at Acknowynt, S 15, 4:5

ROBYN, J B
Silver jubilee of priesthood celebrated, Ag 30, 4:3

1888

BRAY, (Springfield)
Arrested on assault chg, N 5, 3:2

BRAYTON (Capt), ISAAC
Funeral, S 1, 5:4

BRECKBILL, A T AND JOHN
Injured in train wreck at Acknowynt, S 15, 4:5

BRECKBILL, JOHN. See Breckbill, A T

BRECHT, JOHN
Death, M 9, 4:4; funeral, M 10, 11:1; Clara Brecht aiptd exec of estate, M 22, 4:6

BRECHT, JOHN
Adm of estate of S G Berger's watch, D 6, 6:5

BRENN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 0, 1:4

BRENN, FRANK
Elected constable, A 3, 4:3

BRENN, "Skates" (Youngstown)
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, case dismissed after money is refunded, Jy 5, 2:2

BRENNER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 3, 1:2

BRENNER, M CAROLINE
Death, Jy 57, 4:6; funeral, Jy 19, 4:2

BRENNSTEIN, ELIAS
Wins verdict in foreclosure suit against Jacob Hallauer, Ja 20, 1:1; properly sale confirmed, distribution of proceeds ordered, M 21, 4:3; names Michael Ketii in partial suit, M 23, 4:3

BREMNER, GEORGE
Becomes assistant pastor of South Akron Cath ch, O 6, 4:1

BRENNER, J J (Alliance)
Chosen repub central com member, Ag 25, 4:1

BRENNER, EDWIN
Sued for divorce, F 6, 1:3

BRENNER, PATRICK
Healed for assault on George Salyers, pleads not guilty on chg of assault with intent to rob, O 10, 1:1; fined for assault and battery, O 10, 4:1

BRENNER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 28, 4:2

BRENNER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 10, 1:2

BRENNER, SADIE
Claimed never married to mother of his children, May Fullis Benencher is wife, F 7, 2:2

BRENNER, J H
Res owned by Virgil Thompson damaged by lightning, Ag 6, 4:3

1888

BRENNER, OSWELL (Newmarket)
Accidentally shot and killed by Jimmy Rider, F 23, 5:6

BRENTZ, G F (Tiffin)
Injured in runaway, Ag 2, 4:3

BRENNER, W B (Columbia)
Furniture factory destroyed by fire, M 14, 4:2

BRENNER, FRANK
Named in attachment action by Frank Wilson and Andrew Noah, S 20, 3:7

BRENNER, GEORGE W
App'ed as vyer by county says, O 2, 1:3

BRENNER, GILBERT STEWARD
Bake, Jy 22, 4:6; par, Jy 23, 4:6

BRENNER, NED
Named by Ida Steflfords in personal damage suit, Ag 17, 4:8

BRENNER, HOMA
Strike at Massillon Steel & Brick is settled (Massillon Independent), Ja 14, 5:2

BROOKLYNERS UNION NO 1
Named in libel suit by O G and N Parker, Ja 7, 2:2

BROOKS, (OH AND MASS), JACOB
Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, Ja 17, 2:6

BRIDGE
Need in northern part of Summit County discussed, 1hr, F 27, 2:5

SPAN over Ohio River planned to connect Martin's Ferry and Wheeling (W Vic), D 4, 4:5

BRIDGE, FRANK
Three houses destroyed by fire, M 24, 6:4

BRIGG, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 4:2

BRIGG, JOHN
Resident: Resident of 207 Washington at not person fined for intoxication mentioned in previous issue, S 20, 4:2

BRIGG, SAMUEL
Named in damage suit by Alber J Hall, S 21, 4:6

BRIGGS, T H (Youngstown)
Names WILKINS re co in personal injury suit, O 15, 2:4

BRILL, ALONZO (Chandlerville)
Son accidentally shot and killed by Joseph Rath, Jy 14, 4:4

BRINGLET, JOSPEH (Glenville)
Injured when part of falls, Jy 16, 4:1

BISHOP, TOMAS
Overcome by heat in steam battle, Jy 5, 4:2

BISHOP, GEORGE (Millersport)
Run over and killed by train, Ag 20, 2:5

1888

BRENNER, LEANDER (Mechanicsburg)
Falls robbery attempt on chicken coop, Ja 6, 1:3

BRENNER HUG & STEV WILKS (Clev)
Plant destroyed by fire, F 4, 1:4

BROOKS, CHARLES S
Bake, S 20, 4:1

BROOKS, FRED D
Suicide, Ag 1, 4:5

BROOKS, JAMES (Springfield)
Held in poisoning death of William P. Hanes, F 16, 1:5

BROOKS, OSWELL (Peninsula)
Injured when thrown from horse, M 12, 4:15; M 17, 4:4

BROOKS, OABYS
Injured when thrown from wagon by runaway calt, Ag 23, 4:4

BROOKS, JOHN H
Sued for divorce by wife Ella A, Ja 13, 4:2; divorce granted wife, M 8, 4:2

BROOKS, MEGAN O
Res damanged by fire, M 26, 4:6

BROOKS & CO
Opens new store room, Ja 3, 1:1

Dries goods store damaged by high water, Ag 6, 1:2

BROOKS, CHARLES (Dover)
Missing, Ja 27, 2:2

BROOKS, HENRY
Named in property damage suit by Emily Parker, Ja 2, 4:3

BROK, (Circleville)
Elopess with Anna Reed, pursued by his wife, Ag 4, 4:3

BROOKS (CLAY), (Cali)
Set and wounded in fight with Mrs Robinson, Ja 18, 5:3

BROOKS, ADA
Dog of jumping on cards dismissed, Ja 9, 1:5

BROOKS, B S (Cali)
Black destroyed by fire, M 24, 2:3

BROOKS, OSWELL (Mechanicsburg)
Placed under peace bond, wife granted divorce, M 19, 2:5

BROOKS, DAVID (Gaw Falls)
Granted patent on improved out-door machine, Ap 2, 2:2; Ag 4, 4:1

BROOKS, JAMES (Urbana)
Res robbed, O 20, 3:3

BROWN,דרום AND ELVEN
Qld with malicious destruction of property, S 13, 6:4; fined for property destruction, S 17, 4:6
BRUNN, ELMER — See Brown, David B. Elmer
BRUNN, H H
With others named in foreclosure suit brought by Lillian H. Raynearth, Mt. 22, 4:2
BRUNN, HENRY
Injures in fall from horse, D 1, 4:2
BRUNN, JAMES
Sons estate suit against J F Sebring & co setlled, Ja 9, 4:4
BRUNN, JOHN S (Ohio) — See Davis, John S
BRUNN, JOHN W
With Joseph Smith and Peter Ausman named by John H. Fallers in dissolution of partnership suit, Ja 31, 1:4
BRUNN, ROBERT
Fined for gambling, F 13, 4:5
BRUNN, SAVEL
Funeral, S 11, 4:6
BRUNN, S
Declares free trade and Mills bill detrimental to educ program, 1br, Ag 9, 3:3
BRUNN, THOMAS X
Hand injured by falling iron bar, O 15, 4:2
BRUNN, TILMAN
Fined for allowing dog to run at large, Ag 24, 4:2
BRUNN COUNTY TAX
Named by Deputy Sheriff Corrigan in libel suit, Ja 14, 5:5
BRUNNELL, WILFRED L
Arranges property sale to satisfy claim of Charlotte A. Hankey, Ja 18, 4:4; property adv for sale by sheriff, Ja 25, 3:5
BRUNNELL & CO (Dayton)
Machine shops damaged by fire, S 14, 4:2
BRUNSWICK, X H
Injured in train wreck at Akneyton, S 15, 4:5
BRUNSWICK, ARTHUR & JACOB
Named in collection suit brought by William McKee, F 23, 4:2; note suit, Mr 28, 4:5
BRUNSWICK, JACOB — See Brunswick, Arthur & Jacob
BRUNSWICK, ROBERT
Robbed, 0 5, 4:4
BRUNNER, FRED
Thrown from buck and injured when he drives back into guy wire, S 27, 1:2
BUCHTEL COLLEGE
— (cont.)
Second presentation of Aesthetic Garden Concert, Ja 26, 4:4
Student activities and personalities listed, Ja 20, 4:5
Holds contest to choose rep for State Intercollegiate Oratorical Assoc state contest, F 2, 4:3; participates in contest, F 10, 5:7
Sponsors lecture by Arthur Sweeney on journey in Asia Minor, F 25, 4:7
Call to benefit under will of Dr. F. H. Ryder of Chicago, Mr 24, 1:2; Dr. Ryder's bequest call for contributions, ed, Mr 24, 2:1
Paint stolen from winery, Ja 21, 1:3
Enrollment and depts discussed, feature article, S 15, 1:2
History traced, feature article, S 15, 4:1; S 22, 1:4
Students org regb band, S 24, 4:2; org WUTU group, elect officers, 0 2, 1:2
Students art work commended, 1br, 0 20, 5:7
Activities recorded, S 22, 1:4; S 29, 1:2; 0 20, 1:4; 0 27, 1:1; N 5, 4:2
Awarded medal for exhibit at Ohio Centennial, S 29, 4:6
BOEKE, BURG (Cincinnati)
Factory destroyed by fire, Mr 14, 4:2
BOEKE, MILLARD H & SONS
Former and present in foreclosure suit against thirty mortid estate, Mr 25, 1:5
Names Edward P. Forries in foreclosure suit, Ja 10, 1:2
BOEKE, WILLIAM & SONS
Names Salzer P. and Lizette P. Gabriel in mortgage foreclosure suit, S 3, 4:5; wins suit, S 6, 4:1
BOETTCHER COLLEGE
Sponsors recital by William H. Sherwood, Ja 13, 4:3
Donors to eqip new gymnasium, Ja 14, 4:4
Notes, Ja 14, 4:4
Holds Founder's Day exercises, Ja 10, 1:1; Ja 19, 4:3
Course in Ypsilanti language planned in connection with German and French, Ja 10, 4:2
Students hear Prof. C. H. Kellogg talk on new intel language Ypsilanti, Ja 20, 3:4; give
BURNS, JAMES AND JOHN
Fined for resisting officer, 0 10, 1:5
BURNS, JOHN. See Burns, James and John
BURNS, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, 6 4, 1
BURNS, JAMES (Youngstown)
Attacks and burns John Walters with hot tool, 0 20, 4
BURGINGTON, D. S
Suicide, 0 17, 2:6
BUXEOCHS, CHARLOTTE
Known also as Names, Charlotte
Held on morality chg, Ja 23, 4
Fined for operating brothel, Ja 26, 1:3
BURRS, GILBERT (Dayton)
Injured when telephone wires became crossed with electric wires, 0 14, 1
BURT, GEORGE, S (Shelby)
App'y dec'd of Cambridge MO ch by East Ohio conf, 6 26, 4:5
BURT, H H (Findlay)
Elop'd with Minnie Sargent, both arrested, 6 19, 2:3
BURTON, CHARLES
Pardoned by Gov Foraker, Ag 29, 1:5
BUTCH, CHARLES G
Named in recovery suit by Akron Elec Light & Power co, 6 27, 2:7
BUTCH, N C (Clev)
Killed when bridge collapses, Ja 6, 4:4
BURTON, NORMAN
Burn destroyed by fire, F 20, 4:2
BURNETT, NATHAN S
Venre drawn for jury to try condemnation suit of City of Akron, Ja 25, 4:1; awarded damages, Ja 31, 1:4
With others files appeal suit brought against City of Akron, 15 4:3
BURGH GEVY
Is returned to pastorige of Richfield and Bath chs, 0 8, 5:8
BURGESS, G_G
Feature story on his acquaintance with Jonathan Chapman (Johnny Applesseed), Ag 11, 6:6
BURGESS, ASA S (Springfield)
Assaulted by gang, N 2, 4:5
BURGESS, NAAT
Fined for intoxication, 0 20, 1:5; held for county infirmary, 2, 4:3
BURGESS, V H (Ashland)
Sent to penitentiary on rape chg, Ja 17, 4:2

CABLE
Advantage to Boston in reporting plight created by storm dissipated, ed, 18 6, 2:1
CADDEN, JAMES (Glodon)
Injured when leg rails on leg, F 8, 4:4
CAHILL, PAT
In collection suit by Elizabeth Summer, Ag 2, 4:2
CAMERON (MIS), JOSEPHINE P
Death, 12 1, 4; funeral, 17 5:4
CAMERON (MIS), MARGARET
Death, 25 9, 4:5; funeral, 4 1, 1:4; eulogy, Ap 4, 4:4
CANE THEATRE AND HOTEL
Constable killed by fire, Anna Hinduza (Anna Devoy) buried to death, Ja 17, 2:2; 4:6

CABLED, URSIAH (Kovach)
Injured in fall from wagon, Ag 28, 2:7
CAMPBELL, GEORGE
Ravaged by mysterious disease, Ag 31, 1:3; epidemic revolted by citizens, 5 8, 3:2
CAMPBELL, MRS, M (Youngstown)
Injured in train collision near Kilman, 5 11, 5:1
CAMPBELL, GEORGE
Killed not guilty to chg of resisting an officer, Ag 22 4:2
CAMPBELL, THOMAS
Death, 15 11, 4:1; funeral, 15 11, 4:2
CAMPBELL & WILLIAMS
Names A L Gilbert in judgment suit, Ja 30 4:4
CALLENDER, A L (Painesville)
Shot and wounded by George Goward, 0 2, 3:3
CALHOUN EVANGELICAL CH
Cemetry starts, 5 1, 5:5
CALVIN, ELLA R
City orders property sold without revaluation in partition suit against William B Doyle, 21 4, 3
CAMBRIDGE UNIV
Awarded scholarship to Geo Taylor Hughes of Binghamton, Mr 23 2:4
CAMERON (Leyleigh),
Awarded verdict in property damage suit brought against George Hersey, case appealed by defl, Ja 28, 2:2
CAMERON, J H AND MADE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 4:2
CAP, ALANSON
Funeral, F 18, 4:3
CAP, W B
With Joseph Rabb donates land for North Hill Citizens' Gas co project, F 2, 4:4
CAP, LEVI
Freezes to death near Heslansville, Ja 12, 1:3
CAPP, C A
Suit brought by Robert Adams settled, Ja 19, 4:4
CAPP, C G (Alliance)
Arrested after election fight, Ag 3, 1:5
Validity of election questioned, ed, 26 2:1
CAPP (MIS), MADELINE (Clev)
Arrested on chg of illegal intoxication, 4:1; jumps bail, chg with adultery, Ja 27, 1:2
CAPP, GILMOR ELEVATOR (College Corner)
Destroyd by fire, Ja 12, 1:3
CARELTON, JAMES D
Notice of sheriff's sale of property, 20 3, 3:6;
CARR, JOHN
See also Cari, John and William
Fined for intoxication, Ja 3, 1:2
CARLETON, JOHN
Held on horse-thief chg, 5 26, 1:2; 5 27, 1:11; 0 19, 4:2
CARL, WILLIAM. See Cari, John and William
CARLTON, JAMES D
Notice of sheriff's sale of property, 20 3, 3:6; 21, 5:6
CARLTON, F P (Portsmouth)
Killed when run over by wagon, Jr 22, 2:4
CARLILE (SPLASH OF HOUSE), JOHN G
Criticized for not allowing full investigation of facts concerning election of Geo. Thode, ed, Jr 23, 2:1; accused of cowardice in contest for congressional seat, ed, Jr 27, 2:1
Speech on tariff analyzed, ed, Sr 22, 2:1; accused of distorting facts in speech on tariff, ed, Sr 22, 2:2
CARPER, JOHN (Millersburg)
Attempts suicide, F 15, 4:2
CARD, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ja 31, 1:4
CARDEN (CO), (Findlay)
Res robbed, O 30, 4:6
CARDENITZ, FIANNA B (Columbus)
Placed first in state oratorical contest, Jr 13, 4:2
CARL, GEORGE
Buggy demolished when horse runs away, F 2, 1:1
CARRAGE, BULGERS' WAT, ASSN
Holds 16th annual meeting in Columbus, O 11, 4:5
CARRAL COUNTY
Aid Barrack and 3 ex-corps indicted for knowingly allowing false bills for payment, Jr 23, 1:5; delinquent to inscriptions Barrack quarantined, F 20, 4:6
CARTER, E S (Clyde)
Named in breach of promise suit by Mrs Esther Hind, F 24, 4:4
CARTER, G (Southeast Richfield)
Snake house robbed, N 1, 4:4
CARTER, IVA A
Funeral, Jr 22, 4:3
CARTER, JOHN T
Elected Gen sec of MICA, Jr 22, 4:2
CARTER, N
Injured when scaffold falls, O 22, 1:1
CARTER, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:2
CARTER, WILLIAM
Appeal case against William Dayton settled, each party pays own costs, Jr 10, 4:4
CARDWELL, MURRAY & CO
Signs wage scale, Jr 26, 4:7
CASH, JOHN
Divorce suit brought by wife Julia A, N 1, 1:2
CASE, HENRY (Huber)
Streetcar destroyed by fire, N 5, 1:2
CASH (GEN), JACK
Orders supplies for constr of electric railway, Jr 9, 1:1
CASEY, DENNIS ( Lima)
Injured when struck by train, Mrs Mary Finn killed, Jr 15, 4:4
CASPER, JOHN (Troy)
Killed while sitting on rr track when struck by train, O 31, 3:3
CASSATT, EUGENE (Youngstown)
Missing with City Brewery funds, N 21, 1:4
CASSIDY, HEDDA (Shaker Heights)
Sought on escape from penitentiary, Jr 20, 2:1; escaped murderess recaptured at Zanesville, F 3, 1:3; reentered to penitentiary, F 7, 2:2; pardoned by Gov Foraker, Jr 3, 3:4
CASEY, WILLIAM (Perrysville)
House destroyed by fire, S 22, 8:4; (sup)
CASTEN, THOMAS
Clothing and groceries stolen from buggy, O 13, 1:3
CASWELL, FRED
Arrested by fire, Jr 20, 4:2
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Standing com of Ohio Diocese meets, (Clergy Leader), F 12, 2:6
Aiken history read by Mgr Deff at Mt Mary's church, Jr 25, 1:4
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN (Narvon)
Holds picnic at Myers Lake, Ag 10, 1:4
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN (Ohio)
Proposed Canton cove stopped by writ of mandamus obtained by Joseph J Grimes, Jr 10, 2:5
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN Of OHIO
Erects sup council at Clef conf, Jr 14, 1:3
CATHOLIC TITLES ASSN, UNION OF NATION OF OHIO
Holds annual conv at Guy Falls, Jr 11, 4:4; elects officers, classes conv, Jr 12, 4:3
CAYLES
Case discovered near Enon (Springfield Republican), N 2, 8:6
CEMETARY ASSN, CUYAHOGA FALLS
Benefit enhanced by art exhibition lent by Mrs Jarley, Jr 13, 1:3
CEMETARY ASSN, SPRINGFIELD
Erects officers, Jr 21, 3:1
CENTRAL EXPOSITION, OHIO
See Cuyahoga Central Exposition EXPOSITION CENTER
CENTERSVILLE, OHC
Houlsworth hotel and 2 residences destroyed by fire, N 2, 3:3
CHECK FA 1959
Charles Tinkler/forges checks on Charles
Boshman Tobacco Warehouse co of Cinci, N 3, 4

CRANE, THOMAS J. (Exorcist)
With others S Stachler named in injunction
suit, Jr 6, 4:3

CRAVEN, J. B. (Birmingham)
Arrested on larceny chg, S 25, 2:5

CRAN完成, AID, CESS, JOHN, JOSEPH, NELSON, AND
MURPHY, (Oakland)
 Held in Mohicanville slaying of Jacob Helbert
and Constable W H Kelley, F 27, 4:4; say
fatal shooting was in self defense, F 29, 11;
Ashland sentinel in their favor following
Mohicanville tragedy, Jr 2, 4:2

Indicted for murder of Constable Kelley and
Deputy Helbert, Mr 15, 4:5; pleas not guilty
on murder chg, Jr 16, 2:3

CRANE, ELIAS. See Chesrown, Adam et al

CRANE, JOHN. See Chesrown, Adam et al

CRANE, ORKIS, JOHN (Oakland County)
Shot while seated in home by unknown
assailant, S 15, 3:2

CRANE, JOSEPH. See Chesrown, Adam et al

CRANE, LEWIS (Oakland)
Kidnapped, sons Adam, Wesley, John, Joseph,
Nelson, and Elias held at Mohicanville,
F 27, 4:4

CRANE, NELSON. See Chesrown, Adam et al

CRANE, ALEXANDER. See Chesrown, Adam et al

DIEK, J. P. (Kent)
Naja Torchlight publication from B S Comm,
Ag 8, 1:4

CIAKCO TUNICK
Criticized for tariff stand, ed, Mr 15, 2:1

CHIDESTER, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall from boxcar, F 1, 4:1

CHILDREN
Abandoned infant found in Kent by William M
Stevens, Clev Press, Ja 20, 2:4

CHILD, GEORGE
Suicide for divorce by wife Jennie, Jr 2, 4:3

CHINA
Democratic treaty re immigration declared pol
boomerang, ed, Jr 31, 2:1; den congressmen
named for insufficient immigration
legislation, ed, Ag 10, 2:2; Chinese
immigration fault of dem admin, ed, Ag 23,
2:3

CHIPP, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 1:2

CINCINNATI, OHIO (cont)

CITY HALL
Cornerstone laid, Ap 18, 3:3

ELECTIONS
Dem canvasses William Disney for judge
of superior court, Mr 21, 2:5

Repub sweep ticket, Ap 3, 1:5

Result shows decline in Labor Party strength,
ed, Ap 4, 2:1

FINANCES
Rumor that bonds were floated by comptroller
denied, N 3, 5:2

CINTI BANKING CO
Plant destroyed by fire, Jr 19, 1:4

CINTI COMMERCIAL GAZETTE
Stand on local option and diversion of saloon-
tax money approved, ed, Mr 5, 2:1

CINCINNATI OBSERVATORY
Dedicated, N 6, 3:2

CINTI DESICCATING CO (Gladish Station)
Soap and tank houses damaged by fire, Mr 10,
2:5

CINTI ENGINEER
Policies criticized, Mr 6, 2:1

CINCINNATI EXPOSITION
Officials censured for criticism of Cols
exhibition, ed, S 17, 2:2

Dem Day observed, S 25, 1:3

CINTI METROPOLITAN BANK
Sells loans and fixtures to German Natl Bank,
Ag 4, 3:2

CINTI ST JUDE CO
Robbed of 12,000 pounds of iron castings, Mr 21,
1:4

CIGARETTES
Law to curtail sale to boys urged, ed, F 11,
2:1; use by boys discussed, ed, F 15, 2:1;
purchase and use by school boys criticized,
(Ed Cinti Times-Star), Mr 14, 2:1

Punishment of dealers who supply school
children urged, ed, Mr 14, 2:1

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Lack of morality and law enforcement deplored,
ed, F 20, 2:3

Lack of crime credited to Gov Faraker and
repub legis, ed, Mr 10, 2:1

CITIZENS' SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
Installs burglar and fireproof vault, Ja 7, 4:4;
elects officers, Ja 11, 4:3

Recovery suit brought by Fourth Natl Bank of
Cints remanded for new trial by circuit ct,
S 20, 5:8

CITIZENSHIP
George Garfield and 59 others rec naturalization
papers, N 2, 4:1; John Clason and 21 others,
N 3, 4:1.

CITY BEAUTY (Youngstown)
Collector Eugene Cassidy missing with funds,
Mr 21, 1:4

CITY HALL
Elects officers, Mr 11, 4:3

CITY HALL OF CINCINNATI
Attachment suit against D A Carey dismissed,
F 22, 2:6

CITY OF JAGEN SS
Launching proves successful, Jr 2, 4:4

CIVIL LIBERTIES
Protection of rights urged for Mississippi
citizens, ed, Mr 31, 2:1

CIVIL SERVICE
Reform methods of Pres Grover Cleveland
criticized, ed, Jr 31, 2:1

CIVIL WAR
Debt payment recommended, ed, S 10, 2:1

Train capture by Andrew's Raiders described
by W J Knight, O 31, 1:3

CLAYTON, H. A
Fined for robbery, Ag 18, 4:1

CLARK,
D. W. (Cleveland)
Inked, F 27, 4:6

CLARK, GEORGE (Johnson's Corners)
Attempts suicide, Ag 0, 1:2

CLARK, L. E.
Funeral, F 23, 2:6

CLARK, M. E. (Oberlin)
Purchases store from P A Baker
Oberlin News, Mr 24, 5:2 (sup)

CLARK, N. D.
Funeral, Ag 8, 4:7

CLARK, NELLIE
Fined for keeping broom, Ag 18, 4:1

CLARK, ORLANDO
 Held on charge of resisting an officer and

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS, Ja 26, 1:3; fined
and sentenced, Ja 27, 1:3

CLARK, S. E.
Burns destroyed by fire, D 30, 4:3

CLARK GRY, V. A. (Salem)
Aptd T major of North Jackson ME ch by East Ohio
cont, F 28, 4:3
CLEVELAND (PRES), GROVER (cont.)

for real estate speculation, ed. Ja 26, 2:1; as instigator of attacks on Cong. forum, ed. Ja 27, 2:2; for methods used to secure second nomination, ed. F 4, 2:1; renomination opposed, ed. F 9, 2:1.

Action in civil service reform criticized, ed. F 14, 2:1; free trade policies criticized, ed. F 14, 2:1; ability and actions criticized, ed. F 15, 2:1.

Free trade policies condemned, ed. F 25, 2:2; stand taken on protective tariff criticized, ed. Mr 1, 2:1; attitude on pensions and partiality for solid South criticized, ed. Mr 1, 2:1.

Attitude on appropriations for pub. buildings in Northern states criticized, ed. Mr 7, 2:1; conduct in office criticized, ed. Mr 10, 2:1.

Admin criticized for trees surplus, ed. Mr 1, 2:1;

Attitude toward second term candidacy criticized, ed. Mr 15, 2:1; attitude on pensions and partiality for solid South criticized, ed. Mr 17, 2:1.

Criticized for using patronage club, ed. Mr 27, 2:1; ability and actions criticized, ed. Mr 29, 2:1.

Criticized for friendliness toward Confederacy, for consistency of policy, for signing river and harbor bills, ed. Mr 31, 2:1.

Methods used in making up cl. apted criticized, ed. Mr 31, 2:1; admin criticized for misstatements on pub. debt, ed. Ag 4, 2:1; declared unpatriotic, ed. Ja 17, 2:2.


Refusal to attend bettysburg reunion criticized, ed. Ja 6, 2:1; language used against Gov. Foraker criticized, ed. Ja 5, 2:1; free trade policies criticized, ed. Ja 14, 2:1.


Demand for resignation of Gen. Baker criticized as political move, ed. Ja 20, 2:2; lastly in performing official duties criticized, ed. Ja 30, 2:1; veto of pension bills

CLEVELAND (PRES), GROVER (cont.)

condemned, fed. Dayton Journal), Ag 1, 2:1; Ag 10, 2:3; delay in writing letter of acceptance of pres. nomition criticized, ed. Ag 10, 2:3; Administration criticized, ed. Ag 8, 2:1.

Activities regarding tree surplus question criticized, declared assault on industrial interests, ed. Ag 8, 2:2.

Attitude toward Negro suffrage criticized, ed. Ag 11, 2:2; formation of Canadian treaty on free trade basis criticized, ed. Ag 11, 2:2; veto of Civil War vet's pension bill criticized, ed. Ag 14, 2:1; declared unpatriotic, ed. Ag 14, 2:2.

Review of reform publication by N Y Tribune discussed, ed. Ag 15, 2:1.

Criticized for attitude on river and harbor bill, ed. Ag 16, 2:2; for handling of U. S. finances, ed. Ag 16, 2:2; for alleged surrender of Amer rights in Fishery treaty, ed. Ag 18, 2:1; for vetoing pension bills, ed. Ag 18, 2:2.

Criticized for alleged assumption of authority, ed. Ag 22, 2:1; for exec. appts., ed. Ag 22, 2:2.

Blamed for Chinese immigration, ed. Ag 23, 2:2; reproved for failure to fulfill civil service reform pledge (Cleveland Leader) ed. Ag 23, 2:2; for surrender on fishery treaty, ed. Ag 24, 2:1.

Berated for alternating positions in Canadian Fishery dispute, ed. Ag 25, 2:2; admonished for about face policy on fishery treaty, ed. Ag 25, 2:4; condemned for abusing power of appt., ed. Ag 25, 2:4.

Drasticness criticized, ed. Ag 25, 2:4.

Fishery treaty repealed and to have been pol. trick, Ag 25, 4:5; assailed for method of handling fishery treaty, ed. Ag 27, 2:2.

Rushed free of Gen. P. B. De shovel, ed. Ag 27, 2:1.

Press Cleveland men in dilemma over fishery treaty, ed. Ag 27, 2:1.

Support of fishery treaty lacking, ed. Ag 27, 2:2; blaimed for not enforcing Canadian self-defense law, ed. Ag 27, 2:2; accused of prostituting office for pol. purposes, ed. Ag 27, 2:3; scored for ignoring phases of fishery controversy, ed. Ag 28, 2:1.

Contribution to dem campaign sets pace, ed. Ag 28, 2:1.

CLEVELAND (PRES), GROVER (cont.)

Accused of pol. trickery, ed. Ag 28, 2:1; criticized as sham, ed. Ag 28, 2:2.

Criticized for vetoing pension bills, ed. Ag 30, 2:1; accused for failing to use retaliation law in the treaty of Washington, ed. Ag 30, 2:3.

Financial policy attacked, ed. Ag 29, 2:2.

Censured for not enforcing fishery law, ed. Ag 29, 2:2; accused of attempt to injure Amer. interests, ed. Ag 29, 2:3; accused of blustering in fishery treaty matter, ed. Ag 30, 2:1; censured for attempting to help rep. pool, ed. Ag 30, 2:2.

Passed for deposit of fed funds without interest, ed. Ag 30, 2:2; accused of hypocrisy in vetoing pub. bills, ed. Ag 30, 2:3.

Campaign cost and relief contributions compared, ed. Ag 31, 2:1.

Chided for overlooking $24,995,000 blunder, ed. Ag 31, 2:1.

Chid with inconsistency in Canadian fishery treaty controversy, ed. Ag 31, 2:2; fishery treaty repealed and to have been pol. trick, Ag 31, 2:2.

Censured for belittling power of U. S. Sen, accused of autocratic practice, ed. Ag 31, 2:1.

Criticized for not exercising delegated powers, ed. Ag 31, 2:3; ridiculed for not officially accepting dem pres. nomination, ed. S 1, 2:1; turned a tyro in tariff discussions, ed. S 1, 2:3; record in office disapproved, ed. S 1, 2:4.

Advised to keep himself in the front, ed. S 3, 2:1.

Accused of surrendering Amer aests to Brit. mfrs., ed. S 3, 2:2; of discriminating against Amer. steel by favoring Canadians, ed. S 4, 2:2.

Declared incumbrance in his opposition to monopolies, ed. S 4, 2:3.

Censured for dismissing James Silas as U. S. Consul, ed. S 5, 2:3; accused of trying to nullify treaties for pol. capital, ed. S 5, 2:3; S 6, 2:2.

Admin accused of extravagance, ed. S 7, 2:1; criticized as sham, ed. S 7, 2:1.

Power to play dictator questioned, ed. S 7, 2:2.

Printing speech in govt. printing office
CLEVELAND (PRESS), GROVER (cont)

Declared illegal, ed 8, 2:1
Pres ridicule for not officially accepting ten nomination, ed 8, 2:1
Accused of not performing duties, foreign policy criticized, ed 8, 2:2
Censured for failure to use retaliation law in the treaty of Nash, ed 8, 2:1; 2:2
Law considered striking hardest at the Northwest, ed 8, 2:2
Selection of 36 of appointees criticized, ed 8, 2:2
Liber accepting pres nomination ridiculed, ed 8, 2:1
Accused of indifference toward news work, ed 10, 2:1
Condemned for fostering Chinese exclusion bill, ed 10, 2:2; censured for belittling power of 0.5 men, accused of autocratic practices, ed 10, 2:3; ed 12, 2:3
Tariff policy disapproved, ed 11, 2:2
Criticized for discrepancy in fed treas figures, ed 11, 2:2
Criticized with failing to protect ave sailors, ed 12, 2:2
Claim of accomplishments during admin denied, ed 14, 2:1; termed trickster, ed 17, 2:2
Blamed for public works delay, ed 20, 2:2; held responsible for slow progress on fed avenue crossing, ed 25, 2:1; viewed as dictator of dept party, ed 25, 2:2
Accused of bullying Costa Rica, ed 25, 2:2; of furthering his interests to detriment of country, ed 32, 2:2
Criticized with tyranny in destroying pub officials, ed 32, 2:3
Accused of reckless abuse of diplomacy, ed 32, 2:3
Admin criticized for hypocrisy and for tampering with 0.5 bull, ed 32, 2:1
Condemned for disloyal repub office-holders, ed 1, 2:2; criticized for method of operating fed water works project, ed 1, 2:2; held responsible for slow progress on fed avenue crossing, ed 0, 3, 2:2; reduced for endorsement of Dist-Afflies of 0 NY City, ed 0, 6, 2:2; accused of defying law in demanding campaign contributions from postal employees, ed 0, 8, 2:3
Resignation declared illegal, ed 0, 9, 2:2; cited as race of rascals, ed 11, 2:2

CLEVELAND (PRESS), GROVER (cont)

Rebuffed for not testifying in libel suit against N Y Post, ed 13, 2:2; questioned on withholding information regarding Chinese treaty, ed 13, 2:2; accused of personally profiting by fed appropriation for bridge, ed 15, 2:2; of trying to confuse the pub on tariff issue, ed 15, 2:3
Fitness to be Pres questioned, ed 16, 2:2
Censured for lending money to banks without interest, ed 16, 2:2; accused of breaking promise of reform in govt, ed 16, 2:2; censured for not probing alleged crookedness in const of fed Arsenal, ed 16, 2:3
Lacks party support, ed 20, 2:1
Denounced for vetoing pension bills, ed 20, 2:4; blamed for awarding cents for fed supplies to convicts, ed 20, 2:5; repealed for ignoring farmers and recognizing Wall Street, ed 22, 2:1; censured for placing fed funds in private bank, ed 22, 2:1
Considered to be citizen of no state, (Citi Commercial Gazette), ed 22, 3:2
Censured for vetoing pension bills, ed 23, 2:3; repealed for signing bill to pay dividends on new pension bills and, ed 24, 2:3
Retaliation performance termed bungoose, ed 25, 2:1; also surrendering Amer rights to Eng and supporting British free trade, ed 26, 2:3
Defeat foreseen by R M Murray pleasing to many men, (Squall Call), ed 26, 2:3
Rebuffed for aspersions cast on Dr B rit, ed 27, 2:1; repealed for pocketing bill which prevented purchase of British blankets for Amer soldiers and for cent for convict-made wagons, ed 29, 2:1
With dem party viewed as friend of Eng, ed 29, 2:1
Admin accused of bungling and vacillation, ed 1, 2:2
Chilled for not associating with British minister, ed 1, 2:2; accused of coercing Sec of State Hayard, ed 1, 2:2; of removing citizenship to escape taxes, ed 2, 2:2
Censured for manner of dismissing British Ambassador Lord Salisbury, ed 1, 2:4; N 2, 2:1
Before accused of undue friendliness to B Brit, ed 9, 2:5

CLEVELAND (PRESS), GROVER (cont)

N 2, 2:2; rebuffed for evading civil war service, ed 9, 2:3; condemned for temporarily surrendering voting privilege, ed 9, 2:3
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wine verdict in stock rate suit against Clev Gas Light & Coke Co, Ja 24, 2:6
Bid of Health members at sessions of sanitation comm, (Clev Leader), Ja 26, 2:2
Money of city govt approved, ed 27, 2:1
Sim Taylor's bill to change form of city govt criticized, ed 29, 2:2
Citizens' indifference to source of fuel supply discussed, ed 3, 7, 2:1
German Citizens' attitude in preventing city flags floating at half mast in honor of German Emperor approved, ed 16, 2:1
Repeal elections sweep ticket, ed 3, 1:5
Index display plans announced, (Clev Leader), ed 27, 2:3
CLEVELAND (DUG CO
Repeal short of nearly $30,000, N Royce held for embezzlement, F 16, 2:2
CLEVELAND FREIGHT COM
Concession of grain rates urged by grievance com of Ohio Mattlrs' Assn, (Clev Leader), Ag 9, 4:4
CLEVELAND GAS LIGHT & COKE CO
Lines verdict in stock rate suit brought by city of Clev, Ja 26, 2:5
CLEVELAND LEADER
Position on free trade criticized, ed 9, 2:1
Criticized for stand on Alexander charges, ed 9, 2:2
CLEVELAND STEEL CO (Clev)
Crucible steel was occupied by Prospect Rolling Mill co destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 4:6

CLEVELAND (DUG CO
Purchases land from Baldwin Univ at Berea, Ja 16, 4:5
CLEVELAND SUN WORK (Clev
Named in damage suit by Prof Alfred Arthur, S 29, 3:2
CLIFFORD, LIZZIE (Citi)
Fattally injured when run down by horse car, Ja 9, 1:3
CLINICAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
Hold meeting, reports cases, Ag 3, 4:2
CLIPPERS, CHILDS (Bolystone)
Gun injured when horse steps on his ankle, Ja 28, 2:2
CLOW, JOHN P (Citi)
Indicted for engaging in prize fight, Ja 25, 1:4
COAL AND COAL INDUSTRY
Cinti dealers agree to sell by ton only, not by bu, F 3, 1:3
Striking Palmyra miners from Black Diamond mine of Kimberly & co return to work, F 24, 4:4
Striking miners of Hudson Coal co return to work at Clev, F 24, 4:4
Striking Palmyra miners from Scott mines of Fisher & co return to work, F 24, 4:4
Vein discovered at Magnolia, F 25, 1:2
Canal Dover miners ordered out at Turner's Station, N 28, 4:3
New Rayneburg deposit struck, Ag 21, 1:4
Mine wage increases for Ohio agreed upon by miners and operators at Columbus conference, Ag 25, 5:6
Miners at Sherrardville and Salisbury return to work, S 6, 4:6; S 19, 2:3
Prices discussed, feature article, S 14, 4:8
CRIM WINS, ALICE (Toledo)
Names Detroit Evening Times in libel suit, F 3, 1:3
COCHRAN, BURT (Sycamoreville)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Hal Harter, Ja 17, 2:2
COCHRAN, PETER
Found guilty on chg of breaking at lamps, Jy 11, 4:3; fined, Jy 13, 4:4
COCHRAN, WILLIAM
With others sued by Julius D Williamson for equitable relief, Jr 31, 4:4
COOLIN, WILLIAM
Killed in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 5:1
COCKRELL, ROBERT J
Names James F Worry in attachment action, S 26, 3:7
Curtis, Frank
Daughter Mable dies, funeral, 5 19, 4:6

COFFY, B F
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 4:1

COFFY, EDWARD
Blew to probable ct on chg of leaving brakes unnessary on rr cars, Me 13, 4:3

COFFY, P E
Charged with intoxication and possession of marijuana, Ag 22, 1:3

COFFIN, HARRIET E (Cont.)
Attempts to shoot aunt in N Y, F 15, 2:4;
decreed insane by sheriff's jury, F 25, 2:5

COFFMAN, PHILIP (Belleville)
Bitten by reportedly rabid dog, Ag 22, 1:3

COFFY, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, 0 13, 4:2

COHEN, MOLLIE
Dissolved notice of partnership dissolution filed, Jf 18, 4:2; new corp formed by F & M Bender, Charles H Hower, and W G Good, Jy 20, 3:6

COHN (OSS), LOUIS
Death, 30 11, 1; funeral, 30 30, 4:1

COIL, THOMAS (Wash DC)
Settles judgment secured against John Kirk, N 6, 3:1

COLBY, J B (Omarfield)
Wins personal injury suit filed against B&O rr, Jy 31, 4:2

COLE
Injured in train collision, Mr 10, 4:5

COLE, HALL (Springfield)
Indicted for practicing medicine under fraudulent diplomas, F 27, 4:6

COLE, J B (Diamond)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Ag 29, 4:4

COLEMAN, S (Springsfield)
Arrested on assault chg, N 5, 3:2

COLEMAN, GEORGE
Dissolved from vagrancy chg, Mr 7, 4:1

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
Praised for instituting yearly day of prayer, ed, Ja 27, 2:1

COLLEGE OF MUSIC, CINTI
Trustees demand resignation of faculty member Max Hendrix, 0 5, 1:3

COLLIT, WILLIAM R
Filing deed of assignment, Ag 1, 4:2; assign property, Ag 2, 1:1; George M Anderson app'd assignee, Ag 2, 1:6; assignee's sale, legal notice, Ag 9, 3:6

COLLINS, C A (Pennsylvania)
Injuries to legs, 4 30, 4:2

COLLINS, CHANCE
Fined for discharging firearms within city limits, Mr 6, 4:1

COLLINS, JAMES
Injured at Kennedy (N Y) when caught between rr cars, 0 18, 2:6

COLLING, JOSEPH
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Mr 6, 4:1

COLLINS (MISS), MAGGIE (Circleville)
Shot and killed by unknown assassin, S 3, 4:7

COLLINS, THOMAS (Belleville)
Falsely injured in fall from rr car, F 23, 1:6

COLLINS (JEV), E W (Clev)
Rector of St Mark's Protestant Episcopal church in Cleveland, F 25, 4:2

COLLIER, WILLIAM F (Cinti)
Arrested on chg of vagrant stolen goods, N 5, 3:3

COLLINS, EDWARD
Injured when buggy axle breaks, Jy 14, 4:2

COLLIGIT, S (Cinc)
Polling place criticized, ed, Jy 21, 2:2

Failure to permit William McKinley to speak in South declared violation of free speech, ed, Jy 21, 2:1; Jy 23, 2:1; Jy 27, 2:2

COLLINGS, OSBO
Granville tests in investigation of 12th ward election forgery, F 4, 1:1; James O'Plon and others testify in tally sheet forgery, F 15, 4:2; taking of evidence continued, F 17, 1:5; F 18, 2:4; trial completed, F 21, 2:2

Nominations at Ban City Conv criticized, ed, Mr 22, 2:1

Citizens declared property stolen after rev of tax returns, ed, Jy 17, 2:2

Ed of Equalization increase in tax duplicate limited, Ag 2, 4:3


Genus estimate, Ag 18, 5:6

City praised for smooth handling of conv visitors, ed, 5 20, 2:2

B S False elected clow of Centennial police, 0 24, 1:1

COLS BRIDGE Co (Coles)
Works destroyed by fire, N 1, 1:5

COLS ELECT LIGHT CO
Plant damaged by fire, Ag 15, 1:1

COLS EXPOSITION:
See Ohio Centennial Exposition

COLS FEMALE INDEPENDENT GSC
Recs gift from William G Decker, Mr 5, 2:6

COLUMBUS TIMES
Dissolves political bonds, will operate as nonpartisan newspaper, Jy 26, 3:3

COLUMBUS WEEL & BENDING Co
Named in collection suit brought by C E Dorney and Philip Lebhrizer, F 23, 1:1

COMMERCE
Admin's attitude on exports criticized, ed, 0 12, 2:1

Free trade seen powerful aid to repub cause, ed, Jy 17, 2:2

Support of free trade issues by dem papers questioned, ed, Jy 26, 2:1

Export and import reps constitute body to Mills bill advocates, (Clev Leader), Ag 9, 1:3

Arbitration on fisheries treaty advocated, ed, Ag 29, 2:2; U S Canadian fisheries treaty situation revd, ed, Ag 25, 2:2

Surrender of Amer rights opposed, ed, Ag 29, 2:1

Pres Grover Cleveland accused of discriminating against Amer seal fisheries by favoring Canadian, ed, 5 4, 2:2

Rejection of Canadian fisheries treaty by U S Sen embarrassed, ed, 5 5, 2:3

Amer-Chinese trade treaty discussed, ed, 5 8, 2:3

Dee admin blamed for death of South Amer trade, ed, 0 22, 2:2

COMINGS, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 4, 4:1

COMING, ALEXANDER M
Charles Baird and Cora Cornelius app'd admirers of estate, 0 19, 4:2

COMSTOCK, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 15, 4:1

CONGAN & BINE (Tallmadge)
Attempted robbery of grocery store frustrated, Jy 31, 4:6

CONNUE, O (Middleton)
Inj with paper mill machinery, N 3, 3:4

CONNUE, JOHN
Killed at Newport (Ky) when rr trestle collapses, S 18, 1:4

CONCE
Apptd to Creed Conv at Universalist conv in Chicago, 0 28, 1:1

CONGRESS
Realistic and courageous acceptance of outcome of Civil war advised, ed, Jy 2, 2:2

CONGRESSIONAL CH
Aid Sec elects officers, Jy 21, 1:1; Mr 10, 4:3
1888

CORRELL, THOMAS W
With estate of Samuel W McClure lost in
aury suit brought by J F Seiling by co,
(Clev Leader), Ja 15, 2:6
Nef with 17 other stockholders of Warren Tube co
in equity suit lost by Western
Reserve Natl Bank of Warren, Warren Chronicle,
Ap 2, 2:2
With cross petitioners win foreclose suit
brought against David Galloway, Ap 4, 4:4
Names John & Emily Dixon in foreclosure suit, 
Ag 10, 4:3
COURT HOUSE DEPUTY SHERIFF,
Names Brown County News in libel suit, Ja 14, 
5:5
COSHOCTON, OHIO
Election results, Ap 3, 1:5
COKER, ISAAC (Mo. cream)
Killed by flying piece of timber, Ja 14, 2:6
COTTAGE GROVE, OHIO
Preparing for summer use, Ja 19, 4:4
CRETIN, JOHN H (Gawerna)
Date for new trial set, Ja 17, 4:1; released 
on $5,000 bond, Mr 6, 1:3
CUTTLE, THOMAS
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 17, 4:6
CUMBERLAND, OHIO
Injured in train collision near Kittman, S 11, 
5:1

1889

DEWIS
Akron
Mayor criticizes use of fictitious names in
ct records, ed, F 13, 2:2; 1st, F 14, 1:3;
actual names of offenders should appear on
docket, ed, F 14, 1:3; 2:1
Nine sentenced to two years in city jail
for vagrancy, F 27, 4:7

TOWNSHIP
Green
Petition filed for additional Justice of Peace,
F 29, 4:1; petition refused by Judge C R
Grant, M 5, 4:1; M 17, 5:1

COUNTY
Cuyahoga
Common Pleas Judge Henry McKinney resigns,
Ja 24, 4:3; William R Sanders appointed, (Clev 
Leader), Ja 26, 2:2

Probate
New cases listed, Ja 9, 4:4; M 15, 4:3
Annual report of fines collected for fiscal

COURTS - COUNTY (cont)

Hamilton
William Means and 18 others indicted for grand 
jury, F 27, 4:5

Knox
Bill for additional Com Pleas Judge criticized,
ed, F 6, 2:2

Licking
Bill for additional Com Pleas Judge criticized,
ed, F 6, 2:2

Circuit
Cases recorded, S 19, 4:4; O 2, 1:1
Proceedings recorded, S 20, 4:5; S 21, 4:6;
S 22, 5:6; O 3, 1:1; O 4, 1:2

March 1
January term opens, law suts listed, Ja 3, 
1:3; summary of current cases, Ja 4, 4:3
Grand jury cases recorded, presents 21 true bills,
1 rejection, Ja 6, 4:3
Additional Grand jury indictments, Ja 9, 4:4
Changes to speed up litigation suggested, 1st,
F 8, 2:2
New cases filed, F 20, 1:1; F 22, 2:6
Cases disposed of, F 24, 4:1
New cases filed, F 27, 1:3; M 1, 4:3; M 7, 
4:3; M 15, 4:3; M 26, 1:1; M 27, 4:4
List of cases heard, M 27, 4:4
New cases filed, M 30, 4:5; Ap 3, 4:1
Docket and statistics for yr ending June 30,
Ja 14, 5:8
Jury drawn for September term, Ag 18, 1:3;
Ag 20, 1:3
Cases recorded, Ag 28, 1:3; Ag 29, 1:1; Ag 30, 
1:1; Ag 31, 1:2; S 1, 4:2; S 3, 4:2
September term opens, grand jury drawn, S 8, 1:2
Cases recorded, S 17, 4:5; cases completed,
S 19, 4:4
Proceedings recorded, S 20, 4:5; S 24, 4:2;
S 26, 4:2; S 28, 4:2; S 29, 1:4
Proceedings recorded, O 6, 4:1; O 8, 4:4; O 9, 
4:4; O 10, 4:3; O 11, 4:1; O 15, 4:8; O 16, 1:5
Cases recorded, O 19, 4:1; O 20, 1:2; O 24, 4:1;
O 30, 4:2; N 5, 4:4

Probate
New cases listed, Ja 9, 4:4; M 15, 4:3
Annual report of fines collected for fiscal

COURTS - COUNTY - Summit - Probate (cont)

Wayne
Circuit ct action in granting new trials 
neccessitated by grand jury irregularities 
ried, F 7, 2:1

STATE
Ohio
Legs creating 11th common pleas dist and 
changing 4th judicial dist introduced in 
Gen Assembly, Ja 31, 1:4; bill recommit 
ed to Judiciary Cm, F 24, 4:3
Circuit ct of Ravenna criticized for granting 
stay of execution to 'Hickey' Morgan, F 29, 
2:2
Judges should be shifted to dists where dockets 
are crowded, ed, M 27, 2:2
Notice of time and date of 8th judicial dist 
circuit for 1889, S 22, 1:5
Circuit ct activities given, S 22, 4:2
Fourth judicial dist common pleas ct sessions 
listed, N 5, 3:5
Supreme ct entries recorded, N 5, 4:2

UNITED STATES

Hoon William S Grubeck endorsed for sup ct 
vacancy caused by death of Chief Justice 
Walter, M 23, 1:2; appt of Chief Justice 
discussed, ed, M 26, 2:1; possible appointees 
discussed, ed, M 27, 2:1; possibility of 
dcontrolled cts, (Toledo Blade), M 27, 2:2
Grand Jury rebuked for not indicting null bank 
officer for smuggling, Conti, O 6, 2:4

COURSES, ED (West Lockland)
Strokes wife with hatchet, cuts daughter's 
throat, attempts suicide, Ja 3, 1:1; 4:4

CONEY, OHIO
Prohibition cause nominates candidates, 
M 27, 4:2

COURTS TWP
Subterranean explosions matter of interest and 
words, F 7, 4:3

COWEN, HENRY (Clinton)
Killed when run over by train, Ja 24, 2:5

COWAN, JOHN
Appeal of suit against F A Watts being heard,
Ja 20, 1:1; Cowan wins verdict, Ja 21, 4:2;
wins attachment suit, F 16, 1:1
1888

CRESTLINE, OHIO

Crestline Journal

1898

CROWELL, (Lisa) (cont.)

CROWELL (Lisa) (cont.)

CROWELL, (Lisa) (cont.)

CROWELL, Charles

CROWELL, Charles (Yountstown)
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DAWILS, EMUND (Keeler) 
Arrested on charge of sellers wine with spoke, F 23, 1:6; 2:2; bound to ct, F 27, 4:5; indicted in Wayne County for assault and battery, (Dalton Gazette), M 15, 2:5; M 24, 6:4

DAWILS, GEORGE 
Injurious in train wreck at Asconeyom, S 15, 4:5
DAMMKIN (ED), J A 
Injured in train accident at Asconeyom, S 11, 4:4

DAWILS, WILLIAM (Keeler) 
Arrested for horse stealing, J 6, 1:3
DAMKIN, J F (Bath Top) 
Elected Justice of Peace, Ap 4, 4:2

DAWILS, WILLIAM (Richmond) 
Injurious in train accident at Asconeyom, J 10, 1:6
DAWILS, WILLIAM (Richmond) 
Injurious in train accident at Asconeyom, A 19, 4:2

DAWILS, Son dies, funeral, A 6, 6:4
DAWILS, (Carrolton) 
Indicted for knowingly allowing payment of false bills, Ja 23, 1:5

DAWILS, D A (Newport) 
Foot crushed at Strasburg works, M 21, 3:5

DAWILS, D A (Newport) 
Accused of deserting sick wife, M 2, 4:2

DAWILS, ANTHONY (Allen County) 
Fired for assault on school teacher, Ja 14, 5:7

DAWILS, D D (Edenburg) 
Stolen horse returns, A 3, 4:4

DAWILS, DANIEL 
Fired on vice chg, J 10, 1:1

DAWILS, DAVID 
Assault and battery case brought to probate ct, J 14, 1:1

DAWILS, EDWIN 
Fired for selling with net, J 6, 4:1

DAWILS, FRANK 
Funeral, M 10, 4:2

DAWILS, FRANK W (Hartford) 
Arrested on charge of forgery checks, J 28, 2:5

DAWILS, HARRY (Tallmadge) 
Injurious in fall from table, J 17, 2:4

DAWILS, JOHN 
Res damaged by fire, S 13, 4:2

DAWILS, JOHN (Cont.) 
Fired for disorderly conduct, S 18, 1:2

DAWILS, WILLIAM (Keeler) 
Arrested for horse stealing, J 6, 1:3

DAWILS, WILLIAM (Keeler) 
Elected Justice of Peace, Ap 4, 4:2

DAWILS, WILLIAM SR 
Death, A 15, 4:7; blog, A 17, 4:2; obit, A 17, 4:8; funeral, A 23, 4:4

DAWILS & HARRIET (Clev) 
House torched, Edward F Allen confesses, Ja 17, 2:2

DAWILS, GARRISON (Cassius) 
Appeal from decisions in suit brought against John S Hart dismissed, J 2, 4:3

DAWILS, GEORGE (Sheffield) 
Elected after attempted forgiveness with Emma Smith, J 31, 2:6

DAWILS (Cassius) J L 
Appled pastor of Tallmadge ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf, S 26, 4:5

DAWILS, GEORGE (Keeler) 
Arraigned for attempted forgery with Emma Smith, J 31, 2:6

DAWILS, GEORGE, J L 
Appled pastor of Tallmadge ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf, S 26, 4:5

DAWILS, GEORGE (Sheffield) 
Arraigned for attempted forgery with Emma Smith, J 31, 2:6

DAWILS, GEORGE (Sheffield) 
Appled pastor of Tallmadge ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf, S 26, 4:5

DAVIES, DWIGHT (Columbus) 
Injurious when engine hits vehicle at crossing, M 16, 1:6

DAY, S 
With William Richelius witch verdict in forcilence suit of Fanny Horton estate, J 25, 4:1

DAY, HARRIET (Freistadt) 
Injurious in ME ch fire, F 7, 2:2

DAY, JOHN (Eaton County) 

DAY (OSS), MATTIE (Wilkinson) 
With Fred A Goulding arrested on forcilence chg, pleaded guilty, N 3, 3:2

DAY, HARRIET (Freistadt) 
Injurious in ME ch fire, F 7, 2:2

DAYA, JOHN (Eaton County) 

DAY (OSS), MATTIE (Wilkinson) 
With Fred A Goulding arrested on forcilence chg, pleaded guilty, N 3, 3:2

DAYA, JOHN (Eaton County) 

DEAKS, JOHN (Smithville) 
Injurious when horse falls, J 25, 4:1

DEAN, JOHN T 
Death, M 17, 2:5; funeral, M 24, 2:2

DEAN (Dawes), JOHN T (Belleville) 
Beaten with hatchet presumably by husband who commits suicide, M 17, 2:5; will recover from hatchet attack, M 24, 2:2

DEAN (Dawes), NAP (McCombs) 
Named by Mrs Mary A Beverlin in alienation of affections suit, A 18, 5:6

DEATHS 
NOTE: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name

See also Accidents; Murders; Suicides; Vital Statistics; names of diseases

Mortality rate excessive, monthly report for city, F 6, 4:1

UNIDENTIFIED BOYS 
Body of man found frozen, taken to Clav, J 10, 4:1

Roses of 4 children found under old stone bldg at Piagou, M 31, 2:2

Body of unknown woman found in river at Steubenville, M 3, 1:6

Body of infant found in burning brush heap near W McVernon, J 2, 4:3

Body of workman found in creek at Frazeburg, A 28, 2:5

Body of child found in woods near Doylestown, N 3, 1:2

- - - - - - -

Ackerman, Daniel, F 3, 4:2
Albright, David, J 9, 2:5
Allen, L infant son, M 20, 4:6
Allen, Albert, S 26, 4:3
Allen, John A, M 6, 1:3
Allison (Ovra), A, A 27, 1:1
Ams (Oura), John, M 24, 2:5
Anderson, C G, M 16, 4:3
Andrew, Stuart child, O 27, 2:6
Jager, Chloe, F 1, 2:4
Armstrong (Ora), Margaret, J 30, 2:2
DEATHS (cont)
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Browning, Infant, Ag 28, 4:4
Buckley, Daniel, W 9, 3:4
Buell (Mrs), Ag 24, 2:4
Bunt, Lottie, F 22, 3:1
Burnet (Mrs), C 4, 27, 2:2
Dyer (Mrs), Elizabeth A, F 14, 4:4
Byers, Andrew, M 26, 5:4
Cain (Mrs), Josephine F, M 12, 1:6
Cain (Mrs), Mary, Ag 29, 4:5
Callahan, Thomas, W 13, 4:1
Cannon, Grove, G 6, J 5, 4:2
Carey, Freeman G, Ag 28, 1:5
Carlton, Almon B, Ag 28, 2:6
Carney (Mrs), Jy 3, 2:5
Carroll (Mrs), Jennie, S 1, 3:2
Carver (Mrs), Thomas Foster, J 11, 2:4
Carter, Leo A, M 27, 4:3
Chalfant, Sarah L, J 10, 4:2
Chamberlain, Frank X, Ag 9, 2:5
Chamberlain, Harris, Ag 23, 4:1
Chamberlain, James, Ag 23, 4:5
Chamberlain, Lytia A, Ag 20, 2:7
Chamberlin, Lorenzo D, S 10, 4:2
Chamberlin, Phile, Ag 23, 4:1
Chandler (Mrs), Algie, N 39, 4:5
Charles, Albert B, S 26, 3:5
Cherry (Mrs), Mary, Ag 26, 5:4
Cherry, F Porter, M 19, 4:2
Clark, Charles, J 3, 2:2
Clark, Charles E, M 27, 4:4
Clark, Clinton, F 23, 2:6
Clark (Mrs), Jane, Ag 8, 4:7
Clark (Mrs), F 7, 2:6
Cleaves, John J, F 15, 4:5
Cleveland, Horace S, F 4, 4:1
Coding (Mrs), Jane McFarlin, Ag 2, 4:5
Co, Frank, Daughter Caleb, S 19, 4:6
Coffin, Horatio Lucius, F 6, 4:5
Cole (Mrs), Louis, J 26, 11:1
Coleman, O 13, 4:4
Cooke, Milton, M 29, 2:7
Coxley, Samuel 2 children, M 21, 1:4
Coombs, Moses, J 31, 2:2
Copley, James, F 25, 3:4
Cramer, Henry, S 7, 4:4
Crane, John, M 9, 1:3
Crane, Wilson, M 21, 1:4
Criss (Mrs), S D (Parmelia), J 4, 1:1
Croft (Mrs), Elizabeth, O 23, 4:2
Cross, John G, D 9, 3:1
Crubach (Rev), Jonathan, Jy 12, 4:1
Cunningham (Mrs), Benjamin, O 4, 2:3
Curren, J B, S 30, 4:4
Curtiss, F J, Ag 28, 4:4
Dady, John, F 14, 4:1
Dague, Garritus, O 33, 3:3
Daily, Charles infant daughter, O 10, 1:2
Davis (Mrs), Sabina, F 4, 5:8
Darnforth (Mrs), H (Matha A), O 17, 4:6
Dawkins, Pamela, Ag 29, 4:5
Davies, William infant, Ag 3, 1:6
Daugherty (Mrs), M P, S 28, 3:5
Dawson, Conrad, O 13, 5:6
Davis, son, Ag 6, 4:4
Davis, Alexander M, Ag 3, 4:5
Davis (Rev), David, Ag 2, 4:1
Davis, Frank, M 10, 4:2
Davis, William Sr, Ag 15, 4:7
Day (Mrs), Mary A, M 28, 4:2
Dean, John T, M 17, 2:5
Dellaplane, Ernest infant daughter, S 25, 4:5
Denison, Lewis, M 19, 2:6
DeWitt, Samuel, Ag 22, 4:2
Dixie, Eli B, Ag 10, 4:3
Dixon, Damie, S 22, 4:1
Dickerson (Mrs), John, S 38, 4:4
Dies, John, M 3, 4:1
Dohme, M, Ag 29, 4:5
Donley, Lawrence, W 5, 3:3
Dreisinger (Mrs), Mathew, S 20, 4:4
Dudley, O 10, 4:4
Duncan (Mrs), S 9, 4, 4:1
Dunn, James, O 15, 2:7
Dusell, John S, 21, 2:4
Dyer, Fred daughter, Ag 27, 1:2
Eardley, Jacob B, S 18, 4:2
Eggleston, Benjamin E, F 9, 1:3
Eldred, Harry infant son Earl, Ag 2, 4:1
Emsley (Mrs), John, S 14, 4:3
Emsley, John and sons, S 11, 4:6
Engels, Ida, M 11, 1:3
Erbinger, Herman F, M 18, 6:5
Erie, Martin S, 7, 2:5
Ermitsch, Adolph, F 27, 2:2
Evans, Thomas, M 23, 1:5
Farmerson (Capt), C 03, 4:4
Felts, Gottfried, F 4, 4:7
Fallon, Aida Fairbanks, J 9, 4:5
Ferguson, James, F 22, 4:1
Fessenden, Byron, O 26, 2:2
Field, Ottis S, F 7, 4:2
Fink, John, Ag 6, 4:3

DEATHS (cont)
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Fitzgerald, Walter J infant son Walter C, Ja 26, 4:5
Flower (Mrs), George, Ag 20, 4:4
Focht (Mrs), F 16, 2:4
Foste (Mrs), H, Ag 15, 1:5
Foste, Charles infant son, N 2, 4:2
Forbes, David, Jy 11, 4:1
Ford (Col), Ellis C, F 3, 1:3
Ford (Mrs), Harriet, M 20, 2:3
Foster (Mrs), Lucinda A, F 13, 4:5
Frances, George, F 10, 4:3
Frank, William J son Ward, Ja 10, 4:2
Fraser (Rev), John Ralson, Ja 30, 1:3
Frederick, Charles, M 20, 4:1
Frederick, J M, S 24, 4:3
Frederick, Jacob, O 6, 5:6
Fries John J, O 17, 4:2
Funk, Samuel, Ag 3, 1:6
Godbey, John, O 9, 3:2
Giddings (Rev), Powell F Sr, S 11, 4:6
Gilligan, Edward, O 24, 2:5
Gimbert (Mrs), Seymour, M 29, 3:2
Girdler (Mrs), Ja 21, 1:1
Girgitt, Robert, O 20, 3:5
Garrett, John J, O 7, 2:7
Gillelely, Stanley, Jy 6, 4:1
Gilletly, William, O 15, 4:5
Gillity, William, O 15, 2:7
Gink, Andrew daughter, F 8, 2:2
Gintner, William child, B 8, 2:6
Gish (Mrs), J (Anna), M 20, 3:5
Giles, Sella B, S 14, 1:2
Gille, Moses C, O 18, 3:6
Glown (Mrs), Kate Marjorie, Jy 12, 4:2
Golden, Eva, M 10, 1:1
Goldsmith (Mrs), William (Laurel), F 11, 4:2
Good (Mrs), Jeremiah, M 26, 2:2
Goodman, Conrad, R 9, 3:3
Goodman, Peter, Jy 20, 8:7
Goodrich (Mrs), Benjamin F, Ag 4, 1:1
Goodwin (Mrs), Thomas A, O 6, 4:7
Gosline, Hattie, Ja 12, 1:3
Googler, Eliza, Ag 6, 4:1
Goold, Jy 21, 5:7
Graham, Henry, Jy 17, 2:2
Green, A H, M 10, 2:4
Green, James, F 28, 4:4
Green (Mrs), John, M 20, 3:1
Green, Rosanna, M 21, 4:6
Grady, Alfred H, O 12, 2:6
Grie, W E infant daughter Clara, Ag 9, 2:3
DEATHS (cont.)

Groy, William, F 1, 2:5
Gustavson, Henry infant son Hugo, Ag 10, 4:7
Haak (Mrs), S 4, 4:4
Hamman, Cornelia S, F 14, 2:4
Hagerty, George infant, Ag 14, 4:5
Hahn, Susan, M 10, 1:1
Halemden (Mr), David, S 5, 3:2
Hall, Jeremiah, Ja 31, 2:2
Hall, John, Ja 3, 2:5
Halloway (Mrs), S 5, Ja 25, 1:1
Walter, A A infant daughter Mary Laura, Ag 17, 4:8
Hamilton, Reuben, M 27, 4:1
Hamlin, Frank daughter Emma, Ja 9, 4:5
Hanek, N, Ag 35, 4:2
Hardman, William, M 30, 2:2
Harmsen, John infant daughter Martha, M 23, 4:4
Harmsen (Mrs), Thomas, Ag 10, 4:6
Harmsen (Mrs), Julia, S 20, 4:7
Harman, Lyman, Ja 5, 1:3
Harper, Leonard, S 15, 5:7
Hart (Mrs), John C, S 28, 4:4
Hart, Lecy, M 17, 5:4
Hart, Roy, Ja 24, 2:5
Harvey, Anna, Steve, O, 12, 4:2
Hassman, Gottlieb, 0, 17, 4:4
Hayes, Matt, Ja 6, 1:1
Hewitt (Capt), Jacob, Ag 4, 1:5
Heschow (Mrs), F, 11, 5:4
Hess (Rev Dr), A, Ja 12, 1:3
Heckman, William infant daughter, F 14, 2:6
Helt, Frank, S 3, 4:7
Herberich, John infant son Arthur Edward, M 21, 4:6
Hersch, Isaac, M 24, 4:3
Herzog (Mrs), Susan, F 17, 4:2
Herzogenburger, George A, Ja 26, 1:4
Highway (Dr), A E, Ja 26, 5:7 (sup)
Hine, William, Ja 9, 1:2
Hoppenhav, E, T, F 27, 2:2
Holcomb (Mrs), Cora, S 25, 4:4
Holcomb, Josie, F 11, 1:3
Holloway (Mrs), Omen B, (Oma Deansfield), Ja 25, 4:3
Holmes (Mrs), Hannah, F 8, 4:4
Holt, Alexander M, Ag 28, 1:5
Holtzen (Mrs), Steckland, F 15, 4:2
Homer, Fred, Ja 12, 1:3
Homer, Jacob, Ja 4, 1:1
Hopkins (Mrs), Eunice, Ja 26, 2:2
Hard, S 4, Ja 18, 4:5
Horton, F B, Ja 16, 2:4
Hudson (Mrs), Mary, Ja 5, 1:5
Hussell (Mrs), William, M 12, 4:4
Huston (Rev), Henry Chittenden, F 15, 2:5
Hudspeth (Mrs), G F, M 20, 4:5
Hudspeth (Mrs), May, M 20, 4:5
Hugly, George infant son Harry, Ja 6, 1:5
Humphrey (Mrs), O, 31, 4:1
Humphreys, C, L infant daughter Sadie A, Ag 15, 4:7
Hunsicker (Mrs), A F (Mary Pisello), O 20, 4:6
Hunt, Ada, M 3, 4:2
Hunt, Charles, Ja 26, 4:1
Imann (Mrs), Alice E, Ja 19, 4:7
Jacob, James, infant daughter, S 21, 4:7
James, George, Ag 15, 1:5
Jenkins, child, O 18, 3:4
Jenkins, Eva, Ag 3, 1:6
Jewett (Dr), Wendell, F 15, 2:5
Jochim, George, Ja 6, 1:3
Johnson, Alice, M 28, 3:3
Johnson, Emmanuel, M 10, 1:1
Johnson, Montgomery, Ag 23, 4:1
Jones, Alexander, Ja 30, 2:2
Kammer, A, F 11, 1:1
Kammer (Mrs), Charles, F 4, 1:3
Kautz, George, F 18, 2:3
Keffler (Rev Dr), Moses, F 15, 1:1
Keffler, William infant son Walter Lloyd, Ag 18, 4:5
Keiser (Mrs), Phoebe D, Ja 6, 4:6
Kent, Charles, Ja 14, 4:1
Kent, Julius, Ja 4, 2:4
Kerr, George infant son Allen, S 6, 4:7
Killbourn (Mrs), W K, Ag 15, 4:7
Kincade, George W, M 30, 1:4
Kirkbride, J S, M 5, 3:7
Kilgore, David, Ja 4, 4:8
Klett, Charles infant son, Ag 2, 4:3
Kline, Jacob, Ja 10, 4:4 (Chester)
Knight, Fred W, Ja 27, 2:3
Koster (Mrs), Daniel, F 14, 2:6
Kukenholt (Mrs), F 16, 4:4
Lamy, B H, Ja 23, 4:5
Langeendorf, Herman, Ja 5, 4:2
Lange, Frank, Ja 11, 4:7
Laforge, Frank, Ja 12, 1:3
Lattimer, Charles, M 26, 4:1
Laugher (Mrs), Hugh, Ag 2, 2:2
Latham (Rev), W C infant, Ja 11, 4:7
Leach (Mrs), Orm, O 12, 3:4
Lee, Ja 4, 4:6
Lee, E, Mr 1, 2:6
Lee, Thomas "Uncle," Mr 13, 4:5
Lemmon, Samuel G, Ag 4, 4:1
Leopold, A A, F 11, 1:3
Leopold, Jacob J, F 18, 4:5
Leopold, Joseph infant son, F 14, 4:4; infant daughter, F 18, 4:3
Leopold, Rudolf, F 18, 4:5
Lester, Victor, Ja 25, 2:4
Lewis (Mrs), Charles, Mr 19, 1:1
Lewis, E E, Ag 10, 2:7
Lewis, Harry, F 6, 4:5
Lewis (Mrs), Hellen, F 21, 3:2
Limbert (Mrs), Nancy, F 2, 4:3
Link, Bertha, F 6, 4:3
Lilly, Elizabeth M, F 18, 4:5
List, John, M 8, 2:3
Litten, Anna, M 21, 3:2
Livingston (Mrs), Laura, O 17, 4:6
Locher (Mrs), C K, F 11, 4:4
Locke, David Ross, F 15, 1:3
Lodge (Mrs), Emma, Ja 13, 1:4
Leesch, Harry daughter, Ja 7, 5:1
Legue (Mrs), J W, O 11, 2:6
Long, Corea May, S 17, 4:2
Long, Lizzie, M 5, 2:2
Ludenhoff, Lewis, M 11, 1:3
Lusk, Henry, Ag 24, 4:1
Lynch, Jesse infant, Ag 18, 2:2
McAllister, Daniel, Mr 5, 4:5
McCain, Francis, M 29, 4:3
McCloud, Alexander, Ag 15, 1:5
McCloud (Mrs), John, M 16, 2:2
McComber, Nautilus Garfield, Ja 30, 4:3
McGuiry, George W, F 18, 2:3
McKee, Robert S, N 5, 3:1
Mearl, John, O 19, 1:5
McMartin, Infant daughter Nellie May, Ag 15, 2:6
Mack (Mrs), E T, Ja 11, 4:7
McKay, Mr 20, 3:2
McKenna, Alexander, Ag 2, 4:7
McLaughlin, William J infant daughter Laura O, Ja 7, 5:4
McMains, Frank infant son, F 22, 4:3
McMains, Harold A, F 27, 2:2
McMullen, Matthew, F 13, 4:5
McMullen, Nathan, Ja 4, 1:1
DEATHS (cont.)

Richardson, E T, F 25, 12
Richardson, Joseph, F 14, 2, 6
Rickey, George, F 28, 2, 6
Ridgely, G S, Mr 17, 2, 3
Riley (Mrs), Diana, S 5, 2, 7
Ritchie, M r m son Harry, S 15, 1, 5
Ritter (Mrs), Daniel (Mary), Mr 17, 1, 5
Roberts, Ellis infant, Jy 21, 1, 7
Roberts, J H, Mr 7, 4, 2
Robinson, Benjamin, Ag 20, 1, 5
Robinson, John, Ag 6, 1, 1
Rockwell (Capt), Charles Henry, Ag 24, 2, 4
Roder, Charles infant daughter Mettie, Ag 20, 1, 3
Roe, E P, Jy 27, 2, 4
Rogers, Joseph M, Mr 30, 4, 6
Root (Mrs), Lucinda, F 15, 4, 5
Rouse, Edward infant, F 17, 2, 4
Ross, E L infant, F 10, 6, 5
Roth, B e l s a z a r r, Ja 24, 1, 5
Rowe (Mrs), Ann, Ag 23, 4, 1
Rudd, William infant son, Mr 15, 2, 6
Russell, Benjamin, S 7, 4, 4
Sager, Daniel, Ja 3, 2, 6
Sawno (Mrs), Daniel, Ja 12, 2, 4
Schaube, Freddie, F 11, 1, 3
Schonover (Mrs), O 9, 3, 1
Sche (Mrs), Kate, S 14, 4, 3
Schwarz, Julius, Ja 11, 4, 3
Seaple (Mrs), George, Ja 9, 4, 2
Seabörger, Arthur Raymond, Ag 1, 4, 7
Seymour, Dennis, F 24, 2, 2
Shaffer (Mrs), Archibald S, F 25, 2, 2
Shasteen, James, Ja 11, 2, 4
Shaw, infant girl, Ag 6, 4, 4
Shaw (Mrs), Luther, Ag 22, 1, 2
Shaffer (Mrs), D C, Ag 3, 4, 1
Shibbly, John, O 8, 4, 4
Shenberger, Peter, Ja 10, 1, 3
Shepard, Ada, Jy 31, 4, 6
Shurtleff (Mrs), Mr 31, 4, 4
Shook, John infant daughter, Mr 28, 3, 3
Shouse (Mrs), Henry, Ag 23, 4, 1
Siegmund (Mrs), Grace Belle, S 29, 1, 5
Simmons, Samuel, S 18, 3, 2
Skidmore, John infant daughter Lillie, Jy 26, 1, 3
Slutz (Mrs), W L son William, Mr 2, 4, 3
Smith, C infant, D 27, 2, 6
Smith, Harry infant son, O 13, 4, 1, 1
Smith, John Edgar, Mr 2, 4, 2
Smith (Mrs), Josephine, Ja 16, 4, 1

DEATHS (cont.)

Smith, Lizzie, S 20, 4, 4
Smith, Louis, Ag 10, 4, 1
Smith, Thomas infant daughter, Ag 18, 4, 6
Snowberger, Fred, Mr 15, 1, 2
Snowberger, S infant son, Mr 14, 2, 2
Snyder, Murray, Jy 6, 2, 6
Somerset, John, Jy 7, 2, 7
Souter, Florence, Mr 10, 5, 5
Souers, J K P infant daughter Kabel Grace, Ja 3, 4, 2
Southworth (Mrs), Elizabeth, Mr 30, 2, 2
Spangler, E T, Jy 7, 5, 2
Sprague (Mrs), Emma, F 17, 4, 4
Springle, L Jeff, F 20, 4, 5
Stair (Mrs), Daniel (Susan Elizabeth), Ja 11, 4, 3
Stambaugh, John, Mr 5, 4, 3
Steel (Mrs), W C infant daughter, Ag 14, 4, 5
Steele, Ed "Uncle", N 3, 3, 2
Steigel (Mrs), Jacob, Ja 3, 2, 5
Steinhouser (Mrs), Johanne, Mr 5, 4, 5
Steinler, Anna, Ja 12, 4, 3
Stephenson, Lucy, Ag 31, 1, 4
Stevens, Nelson, Ja 31, 2, 2
Stewart (Mrs), F, Mr 21, 3, 2
Stewart, John Anderson, Ja 25, 1, 1
Stipe, Harrison, O 25, 4, 2
Stockton (Mrs), S K, Ag 4, 4, 7
Stricker, Simon, Mr 21, 3, 2
Streiber, Margaret, Mr 10, 1, 1
Sutton (Mrs), J, Jy 7, 4, 3
Swez, Daniel W, Jy 19, 2, 6
Swee, Byron, N 6, 1, 3
Tappan (State School Comm), O 24, 2, 2
Taylor, Charles, F 16, 2, 4
Taylor, George, F 21, 6, 6
Taylor, John B, Ja 31, 1, 1
Tait (Mrs), Anna C, Ag 9, 4, 7
Thomas, Charles infant daughter, Ag 29, 4, 5
Thomas, William infant son, Ja 14, 4, 6
Thompson (Mrs), J O, Jy 26, 2, 4
Thurston, Cyrus infant son, F 6, 4, 5
Thurston, Forest, F 11, 1, 3
Tilliver, infant son Edward, Ag 11, 5, 3
Topping, Alexander, Ag 3, 1, 6
Townsend (Mrs), A R (Goldina Blodgett), Ja 23, 4, 2
Trout, Andrew, F 7, 4, 2
Trout, Stanley, K, S 24, 1, 1
Tremaine (Mrs and) Mrs, John, Ap 2, 2, 5
Truppert, John, Ag 20, 4, 6

DEATHS (cont.)

Turner (Mrs), William, O 5, 6, 3
Uden, Harry infant, Jy 2, 4, 6
Umbreit, Charles infant, Ag 22, 4, 2
Underwood, Annie F, F 18, 4, 5
Underwood, Minnie Pearl, F 20, 4, 1
Urban, Joseph, Mr 12, 4, 1
Van Horn (Mrs), William (Thetis), Ja 19, 1, 1
Van Osdie, James, Ja 10, 4, 2
Van Sickel, Nicholas Edmund, Ja 4, 1, 1
Vesperman, August infant daughter, Ag 18, 2, 5
Weather, Frederick R, F 22, 1, 1
Mager (Mrs), David, Mr 19, 1, 1
Mager (Mrs), Mary, Ag 2, 4, 5
Mager, Thomas infant son Harry B, O 13, 4, 7
Wall (Chief Justice), Harrison Richard, Mr 23, 2, 2
Wakesfield (Mrs), N 1, 1, 3
Walbo, Seth, Ag 22, 4, 5
Waldron (Mrs), Eliza, Ja 16, 4, 2
Wall, Harry J, Ja 23, 2, 5
Walls, Margaret, O 17, 4, 7
Walr, William, Ja 25, 4, 3
Ward (Mrs), Lydia, F 20, 4, 5
Washington, Lydia, O 9, 1, 4
Watson (Mrs), Lewis Jr, F 29, 2, 6
Weigert (Mrs), David (Orry), Mr 17, 1, 5
Weiser (Mrs), J H C (Marta) 02, 22, 1, 2
Weiss, James, Ja 11, 4, 2
Weiser (Mrs), John, F 10, 4, 3
Welch (Mrs), S 28, 4, 4
Wellhouse, William, F 7, 4, 2
Wendling, P F infant daughter, Jy 28, 3, 4
Hernicke (Mrs), W, Ja 5, 4, 1
Wesley, George W, S 8, 8, 4
West, John Frank, O 31, 3, 3
Weyrick, Cyrus infant son Wesley, Ja 28, 3, 4
Whitford, Joseph F, Mr 19, 4, 2
White (Mrs), Harriet N, O 2, 3, 3
Whitman, Christian, O 30, 3, 2
Whittier (Mrs), Hattie, Ja 16, 2, 2
Wickham (Col), W son, O 10, 4, 7
Wier, Albert, M 9, 4, 2
Wilhite, Nina, Ja 4, 1, 1
Williams, daughter, Ag 9, 4, 4
Williams, Charles McComb, Ag 4, 4, 4
Williams (Mrs), Emma, O 6, 2, 8
Williams, James, Ja 11, 4, 5
Williams, Jennie, see Smith (Mrs), Josephine
Williams (Major), W H, Ja 23, 2, 5
Williams (Mrs), Russell, Ja 7, 4, 3
Wills (Mrs), Jane, S 26, 1, 2
Wilen, Ruth, N 6, 3, 2
DEADIS (cont)

Wolcott, Fannie, Ja 31, 2:2
Wolcott, Lucy A., 0 8, 2:6
Wolffram (Prof), infant, Ag 10, 7:3
Woodard, Jacob, Jr, Ag 10, 4:2
Yale (Mrs), Emily, Ja 20, 1:1
Young, E Stafford, F 15, 2:3
Young, Frank I, 5 4, 4:2
Zeller (Mrs), William (Sarah), F 10, 4:2
Zimmerman, 3 infant daughter, Nr 29, 4:5

DEPP, JOHN R (Cont)

Arrested for false statement on condition of bank, F 7, 1:2; surrendered by bondsmen, jailed, Ja 31, 2:2

DECKER, DAVID (Apple Creek)

Fatally injured in fall when log roll over him, Ja 30, 2:2

DECKER, JOHN

Sentenced for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ag 10, 4:2; pleads not guilty to chps, case cont, 0 12, 4:2; fined, 0 13, 4:2

DECKER, JOHN S

Fined for disorderly conduct, Nr 20, 4:1
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie, O 18, 1:5

DEEDS, R

Gays choked to death by garbage truck, Nr 6, 4:4

DEELY, FRANK

Blew to prove ct at chg of assaulting Mr and Mrs Edward Read, Nr 21, 1:1; chg dismissed, JY 6, 4:1

DEEN, Z T (Guy Falls)

Injured when struck by runaway horse, O 5, 4:7

DEFF'RE, OHI0

Election results, Ap 3, 1:5

DREHER, EINSTEIN

Infant daughter Dossie dies, S 25, 4:5; funeral, S 29, 5:7

DEBEL, ALBAN (Youngstown)

Injured when clothing ignites, Ag 4, 3:2

DEBEL, PHILIP

Pleads not guilty to chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ag 23, 4:5; fined, Ag 24, 4:2

DESEN, A E (Ulmerville)

Assault, F 25, 3:4

DESSLER, CONRAD (Tippin)

Discovers valuable jewelry and silverware in boxes left on his farm, F 15, 4:2

DEITR (Mrs), GISSA

Suicide, JY 12, 4:4
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

1888

Ohio Central Co named in collection suit, ed, 29, 4:8
Dem tariff theories called misleading, ed, 30, 2:1

Party declared frightened during campaign, ed, 30, 2:1; accused of vote suppression in South, ed, 30, 2:2; censured for placing cotton baling on free tariff list, ed, 31, 2:1; chpd with subjugating Negroes, ed, 3, 1:2; criticized for attempting to divert the country’s attention from causing financial problem, ed, 3, 2:1; accused of favoring South in granting Veto’s pensions, ed, 3, 2:2; chpd with disfranchising American citizens in Dakota, ed, 3, 3:1; branded as demagogic, ed, 3, 4:2; blamed for denying Dakota admission to union, 1st, 5, 4:1; naturalized for 4th ballot-box riot, ed, 5, 1:7; ed, 5, 2:2; declared losing ground at elections, ed, 5, 2:2; chpd with favoring trusts, ed, 5, 7:2; censured for billeting Negroes, ed, 5, 8:1; tainted for opposing ballot safeguards, ed, 5, 10:2; advised not to shirk responsibility in attitude toward amended Chinese treaty, ed, 5, 2:2
Dem rout in cong election predicted, ed, 5, 7:2
Free whisky policy denounced, 1hr, 5, 12:2; 4:4
Lack of unity among dem leaders called republic gain, ed, 5, 14:2
Numbers of cong warned that pub opinion will not accept refusal to grant Gen Sheridan’s widow a pension, ed, 5, 14:2; 2:3
Admin berated for opposing protective tariff policy, ed, 5, 14:1; 2:3; belied influenced by Standard Oil co, ed, 5, 15:1; blamed for blocking cong pension bill, ed, 5, 15:2; 2:1
Hail rally at Snare’s Corners, ed, 5, 15:1
Ohio dth cong conf selects delegates to cong conv after riotous Toledo sessions, 5, 16:1; 2:2
Party ridiculed as being foolishly, ed, 5, 17:2; 2:2; attacked for free trade tariff policy, ed, 5, 18:2; 2:2; seen hostile to protective tariff policy, ed, 5, 18:2; 2:2; censured for opposition to pensions, ed, 5, 18:2; 2:2; accused of denying American settlers rights but extending them to British, ed, 5, 19:2; 2:1
Dem free trade policy opposed, 1hr, 5, 19:2; 2:5; attack against protective tariff policy presented, ed, 5, 20:1; 2:3
Admin in trap over Chinese exclusion bill, ed, 5, 21:2; 2:3

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

1888

Accused of voting dead persons in elections, ed, 5, 21:1
Branded as supporter of free trade, ed, 5, 21:2; free trade policy disapproved, ed, 5, 22:2; 2:1
Dems blamed for China’s rejection of Bayard treaty, ed, 5, 22:2; 2:2; branded for not suppressing trusts, ed, 5, 27:2; 2:2
Popguns’ political policies and methods criticized, ed, 5, 21:2

Admin accused of tampering with reg campaign literature in U.S mails, ed, 6, 6:2; censured for exciting campaign contributions from postal employees, ed, 6, 8:2; 2:3
Fed office-holders advised against making campaign contributions, ed, 6, 10:2; 2:2
Dems reproached for advocating free trade policy, ed, 6, 10:2; 2:3; seen worried in campaign, (Cont Commercial Gazette), 6, 10:2; 2:4; believed dominated by trusts, ed, 6, 12:1; 2:1
Pol clubs plan rally, 12, 4:5
Local dem org chided for pleading poverty, ed, 6, 13:2; 2:2; financial policy ridiculed, ed, 6, 15:1; 2:2; accused of using unscrupulous campaign tactics, ed, 6, 17:1; 2:2; chpd with deception in fight against protective tariff system, ed, 6, 17:1; 2:3
Dems party called undervaluing of people’s trust, ed, 6, 16:2; 2:2
Reformers ridiculed, ed, 6, 18:2; 2:2
Admin bossed by brewers and distillers, ed, 6, 19:1; 2:1
Admin accused for failure to join move to circumscribe election frauds, ed, 6, 19:2; 2:2
States rights policy discussed, ed, 6, 22:1; 2:1
Dems accused of heckling at repub rally, ed, 6, 23:1; 2:1
Admin reproved for collecting campaign contributions from gov’t employees, ed, 6, 23:2; 2:1; censured for allegedly threatening to tax chp property, ed, 6, 23:2; 2:2; blamed for allowing use of convict labor on gov’t projects, ed, 6, 23:2; 2:2; censured for discourtesy to repub speakers, ed, 6, 23:2; 2:2; ridiculed for opposition to protective tariff policy, ed, 6, 24:2; 2:1; criticized for displeasing of repub clerk who failed to make campaign contributions, ed, 6, 26:1; 2:1; censured for attempting to reduce duty on silks, ed, 6, 26:2; 2:3

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

1888

Admin compared with James G Blaine’s, ed, 6, 26:2; 2:3
Party rebuked for compelling gov’t clerks to subscribe for party newspaper, ed, 6, 27:1; 2:2; accused of intimidation of Negro voters in South, ed, 6, 31:2; 2:2
DANIEL, JOHN (Springfield)
Killed when run down by racing team, Ja 31, 1:2
DANGURO, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, 8, 4:2
DING, NAY “Cricket”
Pleads guilty to operating brothel, ordered to leave city, Jy 14, 1:1
DERRY, HENRY
Fined for visiting brothel, 5, 7:2; 4:2
DEERM, CLODENT (Mooster)
Attempts suicide by shooting, 6, 25:4; 4:6
DESHNER, WILLIAM G
Donates gift to Cola Female Benevolent Soc, ed, 5, 2:6
DEUTER, T W
With R E Abel named in attachment action by George Oakes and William H Boudoir, 6, 1:3; 3:5
DETROIT EVENING TIMES
Named in libel suit by Mrs Alice Cobb of Toledo, 7, 3:1
DEUTSCH, HENRY (Greensburg)
Injures hand with ax, F 10, 2:5
DIOSS, JOHN W
Admitted to practice law before U S Interior Dept, 0, 31:2
DEVORE, JOHN H (Pittsburgh)
Parole violator returned to penitentiary, F 27, 4:5
DEVOT, ANNA. See Henderson, Anna
DICK, STEWART (Troy)
Destroyed by fire, 5, 8:2; 2:2
DIAMOND MATCH CO
Praised for providing lunch room for employees, 1hr, 10, 4:4
Floor fails, no one injured, Ja 24, 4:1
Serves free soup and coffee to employees, F 25, 1:2
Hold annual picnic at Cottage Grove, Ag 4, 4:3; improvements noted, ed, 5, 8:2
DICK, CHARLES
Elected 3d maj of 8th regt ONG, 24, 1:4; 26, 4:4
With Lucius Miles names Robert and J A Ritchie in collection suit, Aug, 8, 4:2
DISCIPLINE CH (Mogadore)
Annual meeting of Ohio Churches classes, Ag 21, 4:1

DISCIPLINED LADIES' MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Holds annual supper, Je 13, 1:3

DISEASES
Clay Rd of Health will compel well owners to use lake water furnished by city as preventive, Fe 22, 2:4
Mysterious affliction spreads at Caldwell, death toll grows, Ag 31, 1:3
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Grows criticized for using public funds to increase real estate values, ed, Ja 21, 3:1
DIX, EDWIN H
Names William R Boyle in suit for partition, dower, and equitable relief, Ja 15, 4:1; wins suit for partition of estate against Frederick E Rock, F 9, 4:5
Attachment suit brought by Frank A Wilcox settled, F 22, 2:6
DOWE, JOHN (Clev)
Losses $2,000 to swindlers, Ag 30, 4:4
DODD, Frank
Fined for intoxication, 0 5, 4:4
DODGE, B L
Applies hospital trustee by Mayor Seward, Ja 24, 4:5
DODS
Canine population of city discussed, illus., Je 21, 3:3
3d passed by Cuyahoga city council, Ja 28, 4:4
Mail carriers object to vicious canines, Ag 18, 4:11; Ag 20, 1:1
DOLPH, SIMON (Bloming Grove)
Names 13 neighbors in personal damage suit, F 2, 2:2
DONAHUE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 25, 1:1
DONAHUE, M
Funeral, Ag 25, 4:5
DONAHUE, THOMAS (Georgetown)
Fataally injured when he strikes sign while falling, Mr 9, 2:3
DONALDSON (Ori),
Suicide, F 15, 1:1
DONALDSON, HENRY
Dismissed from vagrany chg, Mr 23, 4:1
DONELLY, MARY ANN (London)
Fraudulently obtains deed to Timothy Linkay farm, Ag 2, 4:3

DONOVAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 20, 4:2
DORSEY, MARY
Bound to probate ct fee for assault and battery, Mr 14, 4:1
DORSEY, JOHN
Losses equitable relief suit brought against Frank Gilks, Ap 4, 4:4
DOWN, JOHN
Arrested for murder of Rosanna Harrington and John Flynn, T 25, 1:2
DOWN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 10, 4:1; held on insanity chg, Ja 14, 4:1
DORSEY, GEORGE
Fleas not guilty to assault and battery chg, case contd, Ag 25, 4:2; held to probate ct on chg, Ag 28, 4:1; fined and sentenced to Cuyahoga house, Mr 19, 4:4
DORSEY, OLIVER (Canton)
Injured when dragged by freight car, Ja 12, 4:4
DORSEY, WILLIAM (Clev)
Arraigned before Bd of Revision on chg of extortion, Je 11, 4:5
DORSEY (Geoy), (Portsmouth)
Held on moralty chg, Mr 19, 2:3
DUDLEY (Ori), E D (Greensburg)
Names Green Top trustees in recovery suit, Ja 14, 2:5
DULCASS, FRANKLIN B
Losses alimony suit to wife Sarah, Mr 12, 1:1
DULCASS, J S
Penitentiary guard attacked by Franklin Stump, Stump slain by Guard Knott, F 27, 4:5
DULCASS, JAMES (Cald)
Injured in parachute jump, Ja 5, 2:7
DULCASS, WILLIAM (MeAndrew)
Res damaged by natural gas explosion, Ja 31, 2:2
DUNOF, CONRAD (OH Vernon)
Bound and robbed, Ag 2, 4:3
DUNSTEDT, GEORGE F (Farmers)
Admitted to bar, Mr 9, 4:2
DUNW
Validity questioned, test case filed at Springfield, Ja 16, 2:2
Passage of bill to increase tax urged, ed, Ja 20, 2:1
Postman bill increasing tax to 2250 passed by sen, Mr 23, 4:4
DOLLING (CHY), GEORGE THOMAS DD (Clev)
Assigns as pastor of Euclid Ave Baptist ch, Ag 18, 4:2; resignation explained, Ag 22, 4:7; S 8, 4:6;

DOLING (REY), GEORGE THOMAS DD (Clev) (cont)
DOLLEY, W H
Declares free trade responsible for future of country, 11r, Ag 11, 3:3; opposes free trade 11r, S 29, 5:5
DORES (Cont)
Died house damaged by fire, 0 3, 1:2
DOE, JACOB (Clev)
Assigns from Christ's Protestant Episcopal ch
EMBEZZLEMENTS - CINCINNATI (cont.)

funds, Jy 21, 5:7

Duckworth Bldg Assn, Jules List sought, S 5, 1:4

CINCINNATI

Partage Strainboard Works embezzled funds, Jacob H DeLaplaine sought, Jy 3, 1:3

CLEVELAND

Cleveland Drug Co, N Rowe held, F 18, 2:2

Thomas Armbruster short in city trees accts, missing, G 23, 4:1

COLUMBUS

Cashier of Erie freight house William B Smith short in accts, sought, G 9, 4:5

Thomas S Flattery arrested, G 10, 2:1

MARION COUNTY

Trees Dickson and Robert Boaty held for trees shortage, F 24, 4:4

MAVERICK

J J Austin suspected in fund shortage at Panhandle rr, Ag 10, 4:3

Tiffin

Adm John Wales held on chg of embezzling money from John Guisehart estate, Ag 4, 3:2

WASHINGTON, OH

W O Ellis absconds with school funds, Mr 13, 1:4

YOUNGSTOWN

Eugene Cassady absconds with City Brewery funds, Mr 21, 1:4

DISSON, DANIEL

Lists Adelbert Coll graduates, 11r, S 15, 5:6

DENT, JOSEPH

(Laurelburg, Penna)

Injured in fall from bulge, O 30, 2:5

EMANUEL, EPISCOPAL PARISH (Cleve)

Rev Dr W T Nasco withdraws resignation, will continue as rector, Mr 10, 1:3

EMPIRE, MOKER & HEAFER CO

Employees form Mutual Benefit Assn, F 21, 4:1

EMPIRE MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN

Elects officers, Mr 6, 4:1

EXCESSION, LOUISE

With J A Naun names Adam Hartman and G A Richter in suit for money, Jy 23, 4:1

1898

ENDICOTT (Sec.), 1898

Criticized for source of information used in compiling history of the rebellion, ed, N 3, 2:3

ENDLY, A T

Dug with intoxication, forfeits bond, F 11, 2:5

ENGNER, GEORGE

Feats discussed by E W Clapp of Akron at Akron Scientific Club, N 1, 2:1; N 3, 5:8

ENGLISH

Amer rally in attempts to initiate English dominion of war criticized, ed, Jy 26, 2:2

Parliamentary investigation of Lord Farnell criticized, ed, G 4, 2:1

Seen winning diplomatic victory over U S on Canadian-S fishing treaty, ed, Ag 31, 2:1

Govt declared weak in centralization of power and responsibility, ed, G 2, 2:2

ENGLE, WILLIAM (Portsmouth)

Stabbed to death by drunken companion, N 3, 1:4

ENGLISH & DISSON MACHINE SIFTERS (New Philadelphia)

Sold to New Phila co headed by F A Spencer and R F Horning, F 23, 1:6

ENGLISH, AND "Big Tom"

Arraigned on chg of operating brothel, Jy 10, 1:2; pleads guilty, ordered to leave city, Jy 14, 1:1

ERWIN, JOHN, See Ross, John

DENT, W. J

Settle foreclosure suit brought against Frederick Balcer, Jy 31, 1:4

ESCROGH, FRED (Georgetown)

Injured in jump from upper window, Mr 9, 2:3

ENTERPRISE MFG CO

Name George B Paxton and Hazel Glass co in branch of conr suit, S 6, 4:1

ENTRICK, WILLIAM (Canton)

Injured when dragged by freight car, Jy 2, 1:4

ENTRIES NOUS CLUB

Extends open invitation to all, 11r, Mr 2, 4:1

EPISCOPAL

Umbrella investigation is killed in Steubs and Adams counties, Jy 25, 4:4; Jy 31, 2:2

Unknown disease prevailing in Steams, Ag 14, 2:3

EPISCOPAL CH (Bellevue)

Damaged by fire, Jy 31, 2:2

EPISCOPAL CH (Cleve)

Holds cow, elects Dr George W Smith assistant bishop, N 2, 4:3; Rev George Williamson Smith accepts Northern Ohio bishopric, N 6, 3:1

ERYLY, CATHERINE

Name Jacob Eryly in collection suit, Jy 27, 4:5

ERYLY, JACOB

Named in collection suit by Catherine Eryly, Jy 27, 4:5

ERYLY, JACOB B

Sued for divorce by wife Delilah E, Jy 31, 4:4

William E Eryly 2nd exec of estate, S 29, 3:7

ERICK, FRANK (Vanderhur)

Von reposition suit brought by Levi Sigley, S 20, 4:6

ERIE CANAL

Low water strands 750 boats, Jy 27, 2:4

ERNEST, LOUIS (Dayton)

Killed when struck by locomotive piston-end, O 3, 2:5

ETHEL, PATRON

Funeral, S 7, 2:5

ESLORD, ROBERT S.

See Isard, Robert S

EISENHARDT, LEONARD

Named in N H Fisher in appeal suit, F 13, 4:2

ESTET, GEORGE C

Injunction suit brought by John S Hart dismissed, F 27, 1:3

ETZ, J B

Res damaged by fire, Mr 19, 4:1

EUGENIUS W.I. BAPT CH (Cleve)

Rev George Thomas Bowling 01 tenders resignation, Ag 10, 4:2; resigns pastorate, S 8, 4:6

EUROPE

Conditions discussed by O C Barber, O 6, 5:1

Changes in war policy, ed, O 8, 2:2

EVANGELICAL CH

South Akron congregation awards conr for foundation of new building to Richard & Deutsch co, Ag 4, 4:5

EVANGELICAL CH (Cleve)

Deposes Rev George Hasselphiug from ministry, Jy 9, 2:5

EVANGELICAL CH (Fremont)

Appellate Rev W H Buckas elder of Fremont dist, S 22, 4:6

EVANGELICAL CH (Greensburg)

Women's Missionary soc elects officers, Kate Klinefelter elected pres, Ag 17, 4:6

EVANGELICAL CH (Ohio)

Ohio conf al Tiffin assigns elders, S 15, 3:4; S 18, 4:2

EVANS, FRANK (Diamond)

Res destroyed by fire, Ag 29, 4:4

EVANS, ISAAC (Salineville)

Killed in fall to sidewalk, Jy 24, 2:2

EVANS, J M

(Cuyahoga)

Addresses repub party rally, O 15, 4:3

EVANS, JOSEPH (Cleve)

Injured by fall from log, Jy 28, 8:8

EVANS, LOUIS G

Jy Suicide, F 3, 4:3

EVANS, RICHARD

Filed suit for intoxication, F 20, 1:1

EVARTS, WILLIAM M

Delivers oration at Marietta Centennial celebration, Jy 10, 4:6

EVARTS, C W (Lima)

Killed by falling machine, Ag 18, 5:6

EVISON, E W

Damage suit brought by Henry Walter and August Krebs dismissed, Ja 13, 4:2

EVISON, JOHN

Invents compressed air drill, S 29, 3:2

DIES, A B

Two horses burned to death in fire at Fountain Park, S 6, 1:2; S 6, 4:5

EXCLUSION

Subject of lecture by Prof Claypool, F 22, 2:2

EULALIA

Missing after Fountain Park fire, S 6, 1:2

EXCLUSION CO (Cleve)

With David Barreisaid named by W J Gordon in collection suit, O 4, 4:2

Opens new mine in Railroad Top, O 26, 4:1

EXCHANGE HOTEL (Cleve)

Damaged by fire, Mr 14, 4:2

EXPLOSIVES

Suggests Coleman's bill also prohibit use of toy pistol and fire cracker, ed, F 15, 2:1

EXTINUITION AND BLACKMAIL

M G Sterling arrested, pleads not guilty to blackmail, Mr 31, 4:3

EXTUPTION

Treaty between U S and Brit recommended, ed, F 9, 2:2; treaty proposed by Sen Riddberger praised, ed, F 11, 2:1

EXTUSER, W W (Canton)

Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretense, F 15, 1:3

FACTOR, LOUIS (Tazewell)

Arrested on theft chg, Mr 22, 2:4

FAHRION, FLORA (York Twp)

Fatally burned by flames from stove, G 6, 5:3
1888

FARMERS INST., SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

CITRUS FALLS
Opens 3-a-m session, Ja 19, 4:1; Rev W R Parsons and L N Dunham speak, Ja 21, 4:1; resume of closing session, Ja 23, 4:1

SILVER LAKE
Holds summer meeting, Tariff and its relationship to the farmer discussed, Ag 17, 4:4; Ag 18, 5:1

FARMERS' MUTUAL INS CO
Honored by farmers on 60th birthday, Mr 20, 1:5

FERN, JAMES
Tobacco store damaged by high water, Ag 6, 1:2

FERGUSON, JAMES
Funeral, F 24, 2:1

FERGUSON, JAMES T
Held for assault on George Salyards, plea not guilty, O 10, 1:1; dismissed from, O 10, 1:1

FERREY, JOHN (Canton)
Killed when struck by train, O 15, 1:2

FERVIS (ORR AND MCG), SAMUEL M (Cleaveland)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, M 3, 3:4

FERZON, CHARLES F ESTATE (Youngstown)
Personal injury suit brought against Northern rail co transported by air from Youngstown to Cleve, O 4, 4:5; O 15, 2:4

FICKS, "Grandma" (New Portugal)
Celebrates 82nd birthday anniv, Ag 25, 5:8

FIELD, PHYLLIS
Suit against Thomas Richards settled, Ja 2, 6:3

FIELD, JAMES S. See Field, Otis S

FIELD, OTIS S
Death, F 8, 4:2; obituary, F 8, 2:4

FIELD, PAUL (Cantow)
With William Volkmann named Repository printing co and John Lahn in libel suit, M 2, 2:5

FIELD, SUSAN H
Selected Ward sec, Ag 25, 3:1

FIERY (DEVIL), M. J
Opens revival services with sermon, Mr 21, 3:3

FINCH, ISAAC (Cleveland)
Wine slander suit against Edward Houston, F 18, 5:8

FINCH LITERARY CcC
Elect officers, Mr 31, 4:4; O 2, 4:1

FINCH, HERBERT L (Coles)
Resigns as sup of Central Insane Asylum, Ja 27, 2:5

BRING damage suit against Ralph E Farhman, F 6, 4:4; wins suit, F 11, 4:2

FINLAY, OHIO
Don Joseph R Kagg elected Mayor, Ja 14, 2:6

Election results, Ap 4, 4:5

FINDLAY BREWING CO See Finlay Brewing Co

1888

FELTON (ORR), DISMISSED FROM CHG OF MALICIOUS SLANDER, 0 26, 4:2

FELTY (ORR), GEORGE
Suicide, Ap 3, 1:6

FENW (ORR), O E
Honored by friends on 60th birthday, Mr 20, 1:5

FEBSEN, O
Tobacco store damaged by high water, Ag 6, 1:2

FERGUSON, JAMES
Funeral, F 24, 2:1

FERGUSON, JAMES T
Held for assault on George Salyards, plea not guilty, O 10, 1:1; dismissed from, O 10, 1:1

FERREY, JOHN (Canton)
Killed when struck by train, O 15, 1:2

FERVIS (ORR AND MCG), SAMUEL M (Cleveland)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, M 3, 3:4

FERZON, CHARLES F ESTATE (Youngstown)
Personal injury suit brought against Northern railroad co transported by air from Youngstown to Cleveland, O 4, 4:5; O 15, 2:4

FICKS, "Grandma" (New Portugal)
Celebrates 82nd birthday anniversary, Ag 25, 5:8

FIELD, PHYLLIS
Suit against Thomas Richards settled, Ja 2, 6:3

FIELD, JAMES S. See Field, Otis S

FIELD, OTIS S
Death, F 8, 4:2; obituary, F 8, 2:4

FIELD, PAUL (Canton)
With William Volkmann named Repository Printing Company and John Lahn in libel suit, M 2, 2:5

FIELD, SUSAN H
Selected Ward sec, Ag 25, 3:1

FIERY (DEVIL), M. J
Opens revival services with sermon, Mr 21, 3:3

FINCH, ISAAC (Cleveland)
Wine slander suit against Edward Houston, F 18, 5:8

FINCH LITERARY CcC
Elect officers, Mr 31, 4:4; O 2, 4:1

FINCH, HERBERT L (Coles)
Resigns as sup of Central Insane Asylum, Ja 27, 2:5

BRINGS damage suit against Ralph E Farhman, F 6, 4:4; wins suit, F 11, 4:2

FINLAY, OHIO
Don Joseph R Kagg elected Mayor, Ja 14, 2:6

Election results, Ap 4, 4:5

FINDLAY BREWING CO See Finlay Brewing Co

FINLAY COLLEGE (Findlay)
Student Ramsey Shaffer accused of stealing money from students, kleptomaniac suspected, Ja 25, 4:3

FINLEY, SAMUEL
Reflected school examiner, Ag 29, 4:3

FINN, JOHN
Known as "J. S. Clever," May 30, 1:2

FINN, JAMES
Arrested in robbery of O'Neil & Duryea co and Feltz & Frank jewelry store, Ag 8, 1:2; held on robbery charges pending character investigation, Ap 9, 1:1

FINN, WILLIAM S
Elected assessor in 4th ward, Ap 3, 4:3

FINN BELCHING CO
Names Fred Stahl in collection suit, F 25, 4:1

FISK (ORR), MARY (Long)
Killed when struck by train, Dennis Casey injured, Ja 16, 4:4

FIORE'S RELIEF ASSN, AKRON
Holds meeting, Ja 14, 4:1

FIRE
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified bldgs named are damaged and persons named are injured

AKRON
Melk Block, 20 Thomas clothing destroyed, Ja 9, 4:5
Fred Carmell res destroyed, Ja 20, 4:2
Soper lumber co planing mill and Henry Stevens' box factory destroyed, Ja 21, 1:1
Dr W E Chamberlain office, Ja 21, 4:1
Frank W Banks restaurant, Ja 23, 4:1
Academy of Music bldg, Ja 26, 4:5
James Stahl res, F 2, 4:1
Paige Block, F 15, 4:1
Merrick Burton barn with Jacob Bau contents destroyed, A H Allen carriage and wagon shop damaged, F 29, 4:2

AKRON BELCHING CO
Bldgs, Mr 3, 4:1
Mrs Fitzgerald saloon, Mr 9, 4:1
T W McGee outfitters, Mr 10, 4:1
Jacob Buehler grocery store, Mr 12, 1:1
John Kolb saloon, Mr 16, 1:1
J B Etz res, Mr 15, 4:1
Joseph Kolb furniture, Mr 23, 4:3
A C Ludwick restaurant, Mr 23, 4:3
Myron D Haines res, Mr 24, 4:6
J K Simmons restaurant, Mr 24, 4:6
Joseph Kempel res, Mr 30, 4:2
1988

Fires (cont)

BELLANDI
High School bldg, N 24, 6:4
Ohio Valley Foundry and Bellerine Window Glass
co destroyed, 0 3, 1:4

BELLEVUE
Episcopal ch damaged, Ja 31, 2:2

BRITAIN
Frank Miller's bldg, burn, and icehouse
destroyed, F 11, 4:2
Chris Roeger's carriage shop, F 11, 4:2

CANTON
Thomas Ramsey res, Ag 10, 3:5

CARROLLTON
H F Keeler photograph bldg destroyed, F 20, 1:3

CARROLLTON
W H Buchanan bldg destroyed, Ja 12, 1:3

CAUSE & PREVENTION
Akon will place fire alarm lines under ground
for experiment, Jy 13, 4:1

Bldg owned by C Miller and occupied by Rader
Grocery condemned by Fire Rarden B F
Hancock, Jy 19, 4:1

CARELESS smokers responsible for many fires,
ed, 5 5, 2:3

CENTREVILLE
Haulsworth Hotel and 2 res destroyed, N 2, 3:3

CINCINNATI
Bald hay at United rr stockyards destroyed,
Jy 12, 4:4
Cinti Baking co shop destroyed, Jy 15, 1:4
Herman Klein & Son's stock yard destroyed, 
Ag 28, 4:5

Dubuque bldg & house damaged, O 3, 1:2

Cinti & Northern ry co shops and locomotive
damaged, 0 5, 2:6

Mt. Auburn Presbyterian church, O 11, 2:3
The Schottelius Hotel, O 20, 2:6

CHICAGOLAND
Ar house destroyed, S 17, 2:1

CINCINNATI
Garson & August Clothing store, Ja 20, 2:2

1988

Fires

Belland
High school bldg, N 24, 6:4
Ohio Valley Foundry and Bellerine Window Glass
co destroyed, 0 3, 1:4

Bellevue
Episcopal ch damaged, Ja 31, 2:2

Britain
Frank Miller's, burn, and icehouse
destroyed, F 11, 4:2
Chris Roeger's carriage shop, F 11, 4:2

Canton
Thomas Ramsey res, Ag 10, 3:5

Carrollton
H F Keeler photograph bldg destroyed, F 20, 1:3

Carrollton
W H Buchanan bldg destroyed, Ja 12, 1:3

Cause & Prevention
Akon will place fire alarm lines under ground
for experiment, Jy 13, 4:1

Bldg owned by C Miller and occupied by Rader
Grocery condemned by Fire Rarden B F
Hancock, Jy 19, 4:1

Careless smokers responsible for many fires,
ed, 5 5, 2:3

Centreville
Haulsworth Hotel and 2 res destroyed, N 2, 3:3

Cincinnati
Bald hay at United rr stockyards destroyed,
Jy 12, 4:4
Cinti Baking co shop destroyed, Jy 15, 1:4
Herman Klein & Son's stock yard destroyed, 
Ag 28, 4:5

Dubuque bldg & house damaged, O 3, 1:2

Cinti & Northern ry co shops and locomotive
damaged, 0 5, 2:6

Mt. Auburn Presbyterian church, O 11, 2:3
The Schottelius Hotel, O 20, 2:6

Chicagoland
Ar house destroyed, S 17, 2:1

Cincinnati
Garson & August Clothing store, Ja 20, 2:2
1888

FIRE (cont)

FORTY-FOUR

William Prosser and John and William Morgan burned to death, several properties damaged, Ag 27, 4:7

MEDINA

Mistaken News office destroyed, F 16, 2:2

MIDDLETOWN

Middleton Rugg co big building and several stores destroyed, N 5, 2:5

Albert Potter's s barns, Ag 2, 2:4

MOROVIA

Several residences destroyed, Ap 4, 2:5

MT GILEAD

Burgoyne & Wilson carriage factory destroyed, F 20, 1:3

MT VERNON

Mrs William Hower barn destroyed, F 20, 1:3

NEW PHILADELPHIA

Store and nine dwellings destroyed, N 5, 2:5

NEW POSTAGE

MTB14 RR tank house, Jy 3, 2:5

Six MTB14 RR cars destroyed by fire, O 31, 4:1

NEWARK

0 0 King shoe and hat factory destroyed, B 25, 1:3

NORTH BALTIMORE

A Lawrence sawmill destroyed, N 30, 1:3

Business section damaged, B 16, 2:5

NORTHFIELD

Bill & Hasting's gristmill destroyed, F 9, 2:2

PENQUINA

Valley By bridge, Ag 23, 4:4

William Casside house occupied by Bell destroyed, S 22, 8:4

Patrick O'Boyle barn destroyed, O 8, 3:1

UTICA

Large part of business dist destroyed, N 29, 4:3

VENICE

Williams & Dewelle flouring mill destroyed, F 16, 2:2

WADSWORTH

Wilsho Bldg, F 13, 4:4

NASH


WARSH

Fayette Creamery co bldg destroyed, N 2, 3:3

WEST ANATY

Business section destroyed, Ag 4, 4:1
FUSE (Gen),
Pres candidate absolved of chg that he attempted to get Mch endorsement, ed, 5 7, 2 2

FITCH (Gen),
Pol actions inconsistent, ed, Ag 10, 2 2

FITZGERALD (Cleveland)
Aggl of Noonan div of NPF & RR, s 20, 1 2

FITZGERALD (Northhampton)
Battered by pres, N 5, 1 2

FITZGERALD (Massachusetts)
Saloon bldg damaged by fire, Mr 9, 4 1

FITZGERALD (Massachusetts)
Infant son Albert C dies, funeral, June 26, 4 5

FITZGERALD (Massachusetts)
Inspector T, William E, 4 5
Promoted to rank of Commodore in USN, F 3, 1 3

FITZGERALD (Massachusetts)
Killed by fall, Ja 20, 2 2

FITZGERALD (Massachusetts)
Injured in wrestling match, late Muldoon held, Ja 31, 2 2

FITZGERALD, JOHN
Fined for drunkenness, S 27, 4 5

FLATNER, THOMAS S (Massachusetts)
Jailed for violation of bail, D 13, 2 2

FLETCHER, PETER
Injured in train wreck at Amboy, N 15, 4 5

FLETCHER, CHARLES F
Sells wife Alice tile for divorce, F 27, 1 3

FLICKINGER, AARON
Names Jacob Flickinger in suit, Ag 13, 1 1

FLICKINGER (Mississippi)
Divorced by wife Mary, S 24, 2 24

FLICKINGER (Missouri)
Arrested on complaint of bond, Ja 30, 4 3

FLORES
Blanchard River overflows banks at Findlay, Mr 30, 1 1

FORD (Maryland)
Killed by fire, Ja 26, 1 1

FORD, JOHN
Fined for assault on 15 year old girl, F 20, 1 1

FORD, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 4 6

FORD (Mississippi)
Funeral, F 16, 2 4

FOGG, CHARLES (Utah)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ag 29, 1 5

FOGG, HENRY C (Canton)
Assm of conservators, C 27, 2 2

FOLK, EDWIN
Appeal suit against Walter Jones settled, F 22, 2 6

FOLTZ (Gen), KENT O
Addresses Botanical Section of Akron Scientific Club, S 6, 4 5

FOLTZ & FANK
Jewelry store robbed by James Fink, Ag 8, 1 2

FOSTER, CHARLES (Illinois)
Injured when caught in planer, Ja 26, 2 2

FOSTER, GEORGE (Northfield)
Elected Justice of Peace, Ap 4, 4 2

FOSTER, GEORGE (Northfield)
Placed guilty to fast driving, sentence held in abeyance, S 6, 4 1; fined, S 29, 1 2

FOSTER, A L
Fined for intoxication, S 24, 1 4

FOSTER, A
Injured in train wreck at Wash (Pennsylvania), O 19, 1 4

FOSTER, A L
Beaten in altercation with policeman, Ag 1, 4 5

FOSTER, CHARLES (Massachusetts)
Awards 800 of crumbs for Open 75th meeting at M 3, 4 4; elects officers, O 6, 3 4

FOSTER, K (Cleveland)
Begins in solicitor's office, S 15, 4 5

FOSTER, P (Northfield)
Held on assault charge, Ja 14, 5 7

FOSTER, ELMER E
Losses foreclosure suit brought by Frances Doanbury, property ordered sold by sheriff, F 22, 2 6; property sale confirmed, deed ordered, N 28, 4 5
FOSTER, FLETCHER  
Resigns as Wells Fargo Express co mgm., 0 16, 1:1

FOSTER, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, Nw 30, 4:2

FOSTER, KITTY  
Fined for intoxication, F 22, 1:1

FOSTER (Mrs.), LUCINDA A  
Death, F 13, 4:5; funeral, F 14, 4:4

FOSTER BROS (Memorial)  
Store robbed, O 29, 1:1; stolen goods recovered, N 6, 1:1; 4:2

FOSTER, MARIA  
Electoral results, Ap 4, 4:5

FOSTER, OHIO  
Annual remanded to circuit ct for new trial, S 22, 5:8

FOSTER, CINN (Portage Twp)  
Elected Justice of Peace, Ap 4, 4:2

FOSTER, L. F  
Dismissed from bankruptcy ch, Mr 7, 4:1

FOSTER, ORVILLE H  
Said for divorce by wife Della, F 8, 4:4

FOSTER, THOMAS (Peninsula)  
Killed in fall from elevator, Ja 27, 1:1

FOSTER (Mrs.), THOMAS (Peninsula)  
Makes settlement with Lake Erie Ice Co following death of husband, F 16, 1:1

FOX, ANNA  
Suicide, F 22, 1:4

FOX, JACOB  
Pleads not guilty to intoxication chg, case contd, Ag 6, 4:1

FOX, LEXI  
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 12, 4:2

FOX, MARGARET  
Pleads not guilty to window-breaking chg, case contd, O 2, 1:1; hearing on destruction-of-property chg contd, O 4, 1:1; dismissed from chg, O 6, 1:1

FOX, RICHARD  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 10, 4:1

FOX, WILLIAM  
Granted pension, S 26, 4:1

FRANCE  
Need for change in constitution, ed, Ap 2, 2:2

FRANCE, DAVID  
Injured while putting up ice, Ja 29, 4:1

FRANCE, IRA (Greensburg)  
Horse's leg broken by kick from another horse, F 9, 8:5

FRANCE (Mrs.), LUCINDA A  
Res destroyed by fire, N 3, 4:4

FRANCE, LUCY A  
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, Jy 6, 4:1

FRANK, O B  
Appled ass't county treas, Mr 10, 4:2

FRANK, WILLIAM  
Equity suit brought by Milton F Frank dismissed, M 6, 4:1

FRANK, CHARLES J  
Held to probate ct on petit larceny chg, Ja 25, 1:1

FRANK, MILDRED  
See Frank, Charles and Frank

FRANK, MILDRED F  
Dismissed equity suit brought against William J France, Mr 6, 4:1

FRANK, WILLIAM  
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, F 22, 1:1

FRANK, W R (Ottawa)  
Sentenced to peonage for burglary, F 7, 2:2

FRANKLIN COUNTY (OHIO)  
Prohibition party censured for supporting dem party candidate for pres, ed, O 15, 2:2

FRANTZ, (Oakland County)  
Sentenced to peonage for forgery, Mr 7, 4:1

FRARY, CECIL J  
Granted invalid pension, F 24, 4:2; F 25, 4:3

FRATERNAL GOGGS  
Activities of Mason lodges recorded, O 13, 3:1

FRAUZEN  
Samuel Fulk at Cain Grove accused of forgery, F 2, 2:2

FRATZER  
Injured in train wreck at Ashington, S 15, 4:5

FREDERICK  
Death, O 6, 5:6; eulogy, O 6, 8:4; funeral, O 6, 8:5

FREDERICK, CHARLES  
Fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 1:1

FREDERICK, EMIL R  
Employment of strong mental attitude in resisting disease discussed, ed, Mr 13, 2:1

FREDERICK, JOHN  
Assaults Richard Farrell, Ja 6, 1:3; chg with assault on young man in congregation, F 4, 5:7

FREDERICK, JOHN  
Death, S 24, 4:1; funeral, S 25, 4:2

FREDERICK, JACOB (Goyleston)  
Funeral, Goyleston Journal, O 6, 5:6

FREDERICK, WILLIAM  
Sentenced to peonage for forgery, Mr 7, 4:1

FREDERICK  
Declared suppressed by Southern States, ed, Ag 11, 2:2

FREDERICK, HERBERT A  
Defended from criticism of W C Gaudy, ed, Ja 10, 2:2

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS  
(Cont.)

FREDMAN, H  
House Henry Arnold following assault, Mr 22, 1:1

FREDON, JOHN  
Sets into collection suit against Michael Botzum, F 27, 1:3

FRIEND, GEORGE (Lockland)  
Paper Mill destroyed by fire, Ag 4, 1:5

FRIENDLY, ABBAKAH (Canton)  
Names Penna co in personal injury suit, F 9, 1:1

FREIBURG ST (Goy Falls)  
Paving urged (ed Goy Falls Reporter), Je 21, 5:5

FROST, F 8  
Appled Bath postmaster, O 5, 4:2

FRANK, LESTER  
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 15, 4:6

FRESH  
Camping methods explained, 1br, S 8, 5:2

FRIE, MAGGIE  
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 27, 1:2

FULLER (Chief Justice), MELVILLE W  
Viewed as "mental light-weight", ed, O 8, 2:2
GAMER, R L (cont)
Praises Diamond Match co for providing lunch room for employees, Jr 19, 4:4

SAYWARD (cycle) TEMPER
Funeral, Mr 21, 3:2

GARNER, CHRIST (Dayton)
Arrested on fishing-law violation chg, Mr 3, 3:4

GARNER, J A
Injured when train is derailed near Germantown, Jr 19, 4:2

GARNER, PAUL (Springfield)
Injured in fall from tree, D 13, 3:4

GARNER, MAX (Massillon)
Fired for intoxication, S 7, 2:5

GARNER, R H (Mallet Creek)
Apté postmistress, Mr 31, 2:4

GARFIELD, JAMES A
Comparison of Garfield and Cleveland press advices, ed 4, 2:1

GARRETT, ROBERT
Death, M 20, 3:5; bisq, O 23, 2:5; obit, O 23, 5:8; funeral, O 27, 5:8

GARLICK, A
Roused to cl on chg of cruelty to animals, Jr 17, 4:2

GARLAND (ATTY-GEN)
Repeal for conduct of suits to break telephone patents, ed 2, 2:3

GARLAND, WILLIAM
Elpees with Phoebe Hambrough, arrested at Queen (Ind) on complaint of wife, Jr 21, 5:7

GARMAN, WILLIAM
Settles foreclosure suit brought by Thomas Cornell and cross petitioners, ed 4, 4:4

GALLAGHER, EDV (Cincinnati)
Two robbed, M 30, 4:6

GARNER, R L
Explains celebration of Protestant Lent, Jr 3, 4:5

GASKIN & AUGUST (Chili)
Clothing store damaged by fire, Ja 20, 2:2

GAS (cont)
Natural gas supply in Penna giving out, Ohio supply unlimited, Ja 26, 2:2
Ohio law governing determination of rates and regulation of franchises outlined, Mr 31, 1:6

GAS VER.
Use as fuel gas recommended, ed 29, 2:2

GAS VER.
Ord introduced in Council authorizing Akron Artificial Light & Fuel co to lay gas pipes in sts, allyes, and pub grounds, Mr 27, 1:6; ord favored, ed 27, 2:1; 4:3
Proposed price excessive, ed 28, 2:1
Council urged to deliberate well and long before granting to supply city with fuel gas, ed 30, 2:1
Franchise negotiated by Claf Goldfin, Mr 31, 1:6

Comparison of cost in Akron, Canton, and 2 other cities, ed 31, 2:1

Should consider possibility of fuel gas as a Municipal enterprise, ed 2, 2:1; problem should be put to vote of people, ed 4, 2:1

Consideration of securing additional supply by addition of new gas co, Jr 9, 4:4; suggests election to decide controversy over addition of new gas co, Jr 9, 4:4; voters unanimously favor granting franchise to new gas co, Jr 12, 1:2; 4:5
Investigation of safety before installation urged, ed 17, 2:2; council appoints com to investigate claims of various com, careful investigation assured, Mr 10, 4:5; names rogue of Council and of Ohio to investigate various types of fuel gas, Jr 21, 4:3
Com makes inspection tour of various fuel systems, Jr 23, 1:2; returns home, prepares report, Ja 30, 2:2; Jr 3, 4:3; joint com reports, Jr 4, 5:1; report accepted, Jr 6, 2:2; contr awarded to Loomis Gas & co by city council, Ja 14, 4:3
Ord granting Loomis gas co permission to lay lines in st's passed by council, Jr 14, 4:3; Ja 15, 3:6; franchise granted Loomis co by council, Jr 14, 4:4
Lands leased for drilling, D 2, 1:5
Prices of fuel discussed, ed 13, 2:3
Prices and types compared with other fuels, O 13, 5:1
Plans for plant constr announced, N 5, 1:2

GASKIN & McKENZIE (Stow)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Jr 9, 4:3
GAYLORD, HARRY  (Clay) Artistic ability in cutting paper patterns reed, Jy 26, 2:2
GAYLORD, L E (Jackson) Smokehouse and other outbuildings destroyed by fire, F 7, 2:6
GAYNOD, Betsy, see Gaynord, Mrs Seymour GAZETTE BLOCK  (Courtland) Destroyed by fire, F 4, 3:2
GEORGE LRAKE FEDERAL ASSN Annual reunion, Ag 23, 4:1
GERD, H  Res damanged by fire, Jy 5, 4:1
GERHART, GUST Injured in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 5:1
GERMAN, Peter  (Clay) Known as German, Peter Killed in hill explosion, S 15, 1:3
GERKE, (Corrollon) Indicted for knowingly allowing payment of false bills, Jy 23, 1:5
GERKE, HENRY Economic theories discussed by Rev Edward McGlynn at Columbia Hall, Jy 14, 4:4 Support of Pres Grover Cleveland's admin criticized, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
GERLE, WILLIAM Fined for inmorrality, Jy 9, 1:5
GERULLI Sap at lega disapproved, ed, 0 22, 2:2
GERMAN BAPTIST CH Condemned for efforts to prohibit the sale of liquor, 1hr, Ag 25, 5:7
GERMAN GUARDS Buchtel col elects officers, Jy 9, 4:2 Correction of error in previous issue: Guards invited to join German N Geer Band in Clew, Ag 23, 4:3
GERMAN LITHO Plans being drawn for new Akron school building, Nr 27, 4:2 Clew colt holds session, Ap 4, 4:4
GERMAN MD (Coles) Conf ends, reports announced, S 25, 4:4
GERMAN NAT BANK (Cont) Buys lease and fixtures of Cinti Metropolitan Bank, Ag 4, 3:2
GERMAN MARINERS OF NORTH AMER Hold reunion at Clew, Ag 20, 4:3
GERMANY Physical condition of members of royal family discussed, ed, Nr 9, 2:1
GERTRUDE (cont) Present and future rulers discussed, ed, Nr 22, 2:1 Adoption of new system praised, ed, Jy 6, 2:2
GESSNER, Fred  (Cont) Fatally injured by horse, Jy 14, 5:7
GEST, DAVIN (Anita) Bound to 0 5 cr for tampering with mails, F 9, 2:7
GETZ, J T Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 3, 1:2
GETZ, GEORGE Wins collection suit against Susan Feast estate, F 6, 4:1
GIBBS, THOMAS Injured while firing gas pipe cannon, Jy 6, 1:1
GIERMAN, Peter  (See Geerman, Peter)
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS William G. Deshler donates gift to Cola Female Benevolent Soc, Nr 5, 2:6
Wilberforce Univ (Anita) Granted funds in will of Mrs Elizabeth Tillerson, Ag 2, 4:3
Lyon Baker's widow reserves life annuity, transfers remainder of estate to Baldwin Univ (Berea), Ag 11, 5:3
GILL, FRED Arrested for petit larceny, F 17, 4:2; fined and sent to prison, F 20, 1:1
GILBERT, A H Killed in train wreck at Lima, Jy 18, 2:2
GILBERT, ALBERT Equitable relief suit against Gay Falls dismissed, parties share costs, Jy 10, 4:4 Named by Callahan & Williams in judgment suit, Jr 30, 4:4
GILBERT, FRANK Fined for intoxication, F 21, 4:1
GILBERT, JOE Representing self in London as Mark Twain agent obtains money under false pretenses, Jy 25, 4:4
GILES, HENRY (Youngstown) Arressted for stealing brotcele, Jy 26, 4:8
GILL, HENRY Warrant issued for arrest on assault and battery chg, Nr 24, 4:1; found guilty on assault chg, found guilty and fined for disorderly conduct, 0 24, 1:4
GILLEN, JOHN Fined for interfering with officer, Jy 30, 4:1
GILL, JOHN (cont) Plead not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case continued, Nr 9, 4:1; dismissed from chg, Nr 10, 4:1
GILL, THOMAS Fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 4:1
GILLISPE, JOSPH S (Youngstown) Names Am. Iron & Tube works in personal injury suit, S 17, 4:1
GILMORE, H C & CO (Cont) Estimate of assets and liabilities, Ag 1, 4:7
GILTON, FRANK Loan equitable relief suit brought by John Doutset, Ap 4, 4:4
GINN, JOHN (Kedworth) Candy store damaged by fire, F 17, 4:4
GINN, WILLIAM Child dies, funeral, 0 8, 2:6
GISH (OHIO) J (Ann) Funeral, 0 20, 3:5
GIVEN, J W (Lima) Killed when run over by train, 0 20, 5:8
GIVENS, WELCH Injured in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 4:3; dies, S 14, 1:2; S 15, 4:1; funeral, S 19, 4:1
GLASS, G W (Willard) Arrested, fined and sentenced on chg of hunting and shooting on Sunday, Ag 25, 5:6
GLASS, WILLIAM Fined for intoxication, 0 16, 1:1
GODFREY (OHIO) Fined for intoxication, 0 17, 4:4
GOOD, NORMAN (OHIO) Fined for intoxication, S 27, 4:5; chg dismissed, S 22, 1:2
GOOD, JACOB Appeal in case against Philander D Hall sustained by circuit clt, 0 2, 4:3
GOOD TIMELAPSE Hold annual state conv in Bolla, S 15, 3:3 Ohio Grand Lodge elects officers, S 22, 3:5
GOODWELL, H G (Eastfield) Celebrates 50th birthday anmry, 0 20, 3:5
GOODWIN, PETER Funeral, Jy 29, 8:7
GOODWIN, H L (Coles) Prize dog destroyed in OH14th Regt Armory fire, Jy 12, 1:4
GOODWIN (OHIO), BENJAMIN F Death, Ag 4, 1:1; obit, Ag 4, 1:2; eulogy, (Tuscarawas County Cola) Jr, S 9, 4:2;
GOLDEN, ROBERT (Lanesville) - Nominated for the House of Representatives, ed., 10, 3:1

GRAY, GEORGE (Zanesville) - Rehearing starts in personal injury suit against PM&O, ed., 22, 2:4

GREEK, LUCIUS J. W. - P raised for invention of new type shell, ed., 6, 2:1

GREAT BRITAIN - Actions of Prince of Wales criticized, ed., 17, 4:1; 22, 2:1

Effect of Chamberlain’s visit to U.S. discussed, ed., 2, 2:1

House of Commons approval of Chamberlain’s expense acts deplored, ed., 2, 2:1

House of Commons vote on bill to abolish hereditary membership in House of Lords discussed, ed., 14, 2:1

Methods used in introducing bills in Parliament discussed, ed., 20, 2:1

Conservatives’ local govt bill discussed, ed., 24, 2:1

Fishery treaty with U.S. viewed as unfair to latter, ed., 31, 2:2

Criticism for sending free trade documents into U.S., ed., 4, 2:1

Issues with U.S. discussed, ed., 31, 2:4

GREAT WESTERN BAND - Gives concert at Lake Erie Park, ed., 13, 4:2

Awarded 1st prize in 100F parade at Cincinnati, ed., 22, 1:2

GREEN, W. (West Richfield) - Forms blackmailing partnership with A. Balfour, ed., 5, 5:1

GREEN, W. (Smith’s Ferry) - Injured while riding when thrown over embankment, ed., 5, 5:1

GREEN, J. E. (Jesse) - Injured in fall on sidewalk, ed., 5, 4:2

Honored by party on 50th birthday, ed., 10, 4:4

GREEN, JOHN - Legal notice of reen’s sale in suit brought by J. O. Ball, ed., 7, 3:5; ed., 8, 4:5

GREEN, LUCIUS, JOHN - Funeral, ed., 26, 3:1

GREEN, ROBERT - Settles damage suit with Zachebal P. Sorier, ed., 3, 4:2

Fined for fighting, ed., 3, 1:1

GREEN TOWNSHIP - Trustees named in recovery suit brought by
1888

GRIFFIN, John (Tiffin)
Ader John Wales held on embezzlement chg, Ag 4, 3:2

GUERRA, Caroline (Akron)
See Guerra, Frederick

GUERRA, Fred Jr
Arrested on chg of petit larceny, case contd, Mr 10, 4:11 bound to prose ch, Mr 12, 4:11; chg dismissed, Gy 6, 4:11

GUERRA, Frederico
Divorce action against wife Caroline dismissed, wife's cross petition dismissed, Mr 17, 11:1; granted divorce from wife, dept gives notice of appeal to court ch, Gy 30, 4:4

GUERRA, Mary and Fred
Assault and battery case dismissed, F 11, 4:2

GUNN, William
Fined for intoxication, Ag 2, 4:2

GUSTAFSON, John
Injured in fall from ladder, O 9, 1:1

GUTH, Augustus C
Loss appeal in suit brought by Moses Mosier, Jg 28, 4:8; F 22, 2:6

Sued for equitable relief by Eugene O. Knox, Mr 21, 4:3

Named in attachment suit by Charles Wilder, Jg 17, 1:5; Jy 22, 3:5

Named in attachment suit by Frederick C Bryan, Jy 22, 3:5

GY
Fingers mangled while breaking on rr, Leavittsburg, Ag 30, 4:8

GY, James (Hudson)
Injured when limb falls from tree, Jy 33, 2:5

GY, Nelson
Held on chg of criminally assaulting daughter of Edwin Eva, Mr 3, 4:4; fined, Mr 8, 4:3

Zott, George R
Elected Col 8th Regt ORG, Mr 5, 4:3

H

HAWK (Mos.), (Greenlyn)
Death due to criminal operation, rules coroner, S 3, 4:4; S 7, 2:5

HACKETT, Michael (Youngstown)
Held on chg of attempted criminal assault, B 20, 3:3

Hackett, Thomas
Collection suit brought by Allegheny Natl Bank against Thomas Hackett and Bernard F Hattery renewed to circuit ch, O 5, 1:5

Hackett &afferty
Win verdict in collection suit against Akron Gas Co, Ca 16, 4:5

HACKING, Sam
Fined for intoxication and cruelty to animals, Ag 8, 3:2

HAUER, B F
Bailed as govt employee disabled, ed, O 13, 2:3

HADDICK, Persons indicted for his murder dismissed from indictment, dismissal disapproved, ed, J 7, 2:1

HADNET, William
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 1:4

HAGGARD, William
Names George Grope in money and attach suit, Ag 20, 4:2

HAGERTY (Mos.), George (North Springfield)
Injured by fall into cistern, N 1, 1:2

HAGERTY, George
Infant dies, Ag 14, 4:5; funeral, Ag 16, 1:4

HAUER (Golder), A S
Sermon, Ag 13, 4:2

HANCOCK, William
Granted pension, O 16, 4:1; O 18, 4:2

HANN, Henry
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, Jy 6, 4:1

HANN, William
Injured in fall between freight cars, N 2, 4:3

HAUSER, Emil (Clay)
Killed in mill explosion, S 15, 1:3

Hale, Jacob
Injured in fall when he trips over hose, Jy 31, 1:1; Ag 1, 1:1

HALFORD (Mos.), IDA
Chg of assaultory dismissed, J 13, 4:1

HALL, Addie (Findlay)
With brother and sister contest father's will, F 7, 2:2

HALL (Mos.), George
Suicide, Ag 2, 4:1

HALL, Henry
Arrested for disorderly conduct, case contd, N 3, 4:2

HALL, Henry (Peninsula)
Robbed, Jy 30, 4:7

HALL, Philander D
Motion to dismiss appeal of Jacob Good overturned by court ch, O 2, 4:3

HALL, William
Names Samuel Briggs in damage suit, S 21, 4:6
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GRIFFIN, John (Hudson)
Incorporated, elects officers, D 20, 1:2

GRISWOLD, William
Fatal injury in train wreck at Aetneystown, S 15, 4:5

GRISWOLD, A
Killed while operating train collision at Massillon, (Conti Equiptm), O 4, 2:6

GRISWOLD, ELIZA V
Appeals verdict in collection suit brought by Louis M. Gigerly, Mr 13, 4:2

GRICES, A. See Akron Grocers

GROCH PROPERTIES' ASSN
Ohio propertied held crow at Cinti, O 13, 3:5

GRILL, John (Canton)
Defeated after being arrested on chg of robbing of M. W. Jewett, Mr 13, 2:2

GROOM, Virginia (Cansas)
Shot during argument, Sheridan McElhien held, S 4, 3:6

GRISCOM, C.
Sued for divorce by wife, F 23, 1:6

GROSE, William E
Delivers temperance lecture at Second Me ch, Jy 3, 1:4

GROSS, John
Hardware store robbed, Albert Kaiser held, Jy 23, 2:1; Jy 23, 4:1

GROSS, Phillip
Appld govt storekeeper in lat Ohio dist, O 15, 1:3

GROSEHEN, William S
Endorsed for vacancy in U S Sup Ct left by death of Chief Justice Waite, Mr 23, 1:2

GROSCH, Herman
Arrested on chg of buying goods from a minor, Mr 30, 4:4; fined, Ap 3, 1:1

GROTH, William
Funeral, F 1, 2:5

GROSS, George
Named by William Hagmann in money and attach suit, Ag 20, 4:2

GROTTI, James
Closing of experimental free ports seen blow to Free trade issues, ed, Ag 2, 2:1

GROSH, George
Injured in fall down stairs, Mr 14, 4:2

GROVER, John
Suicide, Ag 15, 1:1

GREEN, William
Injured in fall from horse, Ag 2, 2:2

GREEN, Joseph J.
Stops Ohio Catholic Mutual Benefit Assn crow by obtaining writ of mandamus, Ag 10, 2:5

GREEN, Ralph C
With J. C. Talman and Joseph P. Smith names Clermont County Sun in libel suit, O 5, 2:6

GREGORY, Joseph (Newark)
Names S. Stackler Williams in injunction suit, J 6, 4:3

GREGORY, John
Placed not guilty to assault and battery chg, Jy 26, 4:2

GRESHAM (Judge),
Committed for declining to make pol speeches, ed, O 26, 2:2

GRESHAM'S HOUSE (Ravensville)
Destroyed by fire, S 8, 3:2

GRIFFIN, Edward
Fined for intoxication, S 24, 1:4

GRIFFIN, George
Fined for jumping on moving rr car, Ag 22, 1:5

GRIFFIN, Sarah C. (Centria)
Arrested for swindling, F 9, 1:5

GRIFFIN, Thomas
Fined for intoxication, Jy 3, 4:2

GRIFFIN, OPA (Newark)
Names OPA co in personal injury suit, O 30, 3:3

GRIM, William
Fined for intoxication, Ag 23, 4:5
HALL, WILLIAM WALLACE (Corning)
Acquitted of bigamy, F 15, 4:2

HALL & WELSH
Law firm dissolved, Ja 16, 4:2

HALLER, JACOB
Loss in forest suit brought by Ellen Wattelton, Ja 20, 1:1; property sale confirmed, distribution of proceeds ordered, Mr 21, 4:3

HALLER, WILLIAM
Chop with keeping vicious dog in warrant sworn by Mrs Ellen Swanson, Ja 20, 4:1

HALLMAN, CHARLES
Beaten, Peter Schoenstein and 3 others held, Jy 6, 1:3

HALLMAN, LAWRENCE
Awarded Spicer 3rd improvement contr, 0 23, 2:7

HALTER, JOHN (Massillon)
Crushed to death by mine cage, S 29, 3:2

HANLIN, H O (Clev)
Injured when bridge collapses, Ja 6, 4:4

HANKEY, WILLIAM
Injured when he falls on nail, Mr 5, 4:1

HANES, JOS (Zanesville)
Dies after bursting blood vessel, Mr 3, 3:4

HAMILTON, ALVA
Granted pension increase, 0 27, 1:2

HAMILTON, GEORGE (Cleve)
Arrested on chg of administering poison to William Haslam, Jy 31, 1:4

HAMILTON, RUDY (Newark)
Held on chg of assaulting Smith, Jy 10, 4:4

HAMILTON, SIEGEL
Funeral, Mr 27, 4:1

HAMILTON COUNTY
J J Jackson escapes from Cont jail, Jy 25, 4:4

One conv nominates candidates, Ag 25, 4:7; Ag 31, 4:5

HANLIN, MILLARD F
Are broken when kicked by horse, Ja 10, 4:2

HARDEL, JACOB J
Property sale in foreclosure suit against George Waldigol confirmed, deed ordered, F 20, 4:1

HARRETT, W
Prize dog burned in OVI 14th Regl Army fire, Ja 12, 1:4

HARREY, ROSA
Fired for insubordination, Ag 20, 4:2

HARRIS, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
Victim of fraud, George Crowly held, Ag 9, 2:5

HARRETT, HIRAM N
Judgment against Christian Vogt affirmed by circuit ct, S 22, 5:8

HANCOCK COUNTY
Repub conv nominates candidates, Ag 25, 3:5

HANG, FLOYD (Newark)
Bleeds to death after biting tongue, F 15, 4:2; F 16, 4:3

HANLEY, FRED (Newark)
Killed when knocked from engine, Mr 26, 1:5

HANES, RICHARD J (Zanesville)
Shoots and wounds Franklin Wise, Mr 5, 1:4

HANES, WILLIAM F (Springfield)
Poisoned to death, Jurett Brooks held, F 16, 1:5

HANCOX, CHARLES JR (Cleve)
Attempts suicide with revolver, Ap 4, 1:4

HANCOX, CHARLOTTE A
Wins foreclosure suit against Jno John Arnder, Mr 10, 4:1

HANKEY, JACOB
Suit against Louis Terrick dismissed by sup clt, O 4, 4:2

HANKEY, J W
Horse and buggy stolen, S 3, 4:2

HANKEY, FRED
Fired for insubordination, 0 29, 1:5

HANLEY, PAT (Portage County)
One of Hulligan murderers reprieved in France, Mr 20, 4:3

HANKEY, V J
Fired on suspicion chg, O 6, 1:4

HANSON, EDWIN (Cleve)
Injured when bridge collapses, Ja 6, 4:4

HANSON, S (Cleve)
Properly damaged when struck by train, S 12, 1:3

HANSON, WILLIAM
Injured in fall from freight car, N 5, 3:3

HANSHAW, PAT (Springfield)
Arrested on assault chg, N 6, 3:1

HANSHAW, WILLIAM
Killed at Youngstown rr crossing, N 5, 2:6

HARK, C F
Becomes mgr of Wells Fargo Express co, O 16, 1:4

HANSON, CHARLES C
Courts partition of real estate in suit filed against George Hansom, Ja 13, 4:2

HANSON, GEORGE
Courts partition of real estate in suit brought by Charles C Hansom, Ja 13, 4:2

HARPER, OSCAR
Injured in fall from lumber pile, Mr 7, 4:1

HARRISON, ANDREW (Dennisville)
Arrested on chg of passing counterfeit money, O 17, 4:4

HARRISON, N
Funeral, Ag 30, 4:2

HARRIS, NICHOLAS (Massillon)
Makes assignment, Mr 24, 6:4

HARRISON, (Cleve)
Falsely injured by sewer trench case-in, F 20, 4:4

HARRIS, J M (Etna)
Furnaces and distillery damaged by fire, N 2, 3:3

HARRIS, C V
Elected Lt-Col 8th Regt CMG, N 5, 4:3

HARRIS, WILLIAM
Will probated, Mr 30, 2:2

HARRIS, F N (Urbana)
Remembers woman who caused his arrest and sentence to penitentiary, O 2, 3:3

HARSHILL, WILLIAM (Black Creek)
Injured in fall under train, Jy 19, 4:4

HARDING, GEORGE AND JOHN (Saline)
Arrested on burglary chg, N 5, 4:6

HARDNG, JOHN
Sees Harding, George and John

HARREY, WILLIAM
Elected councillor from 3rd ward, Ap 3, 4:3

HARDY COAL CO
Losses verdict in judgment suit of Marcus E Ellsworth, Ja 24, 4:1; franchise sold at sheriff's sale, (Unions County Farmers), Mr 24, 2:4

HARING, ELIAS
Losses judgment to quiet title in suit brought by Jacob King, Jy 6, 4:1

HARRING, JOHN
Fired for insubordination, 0 29, 1:5

HARKING (MS), THOMAS
Funeral, Ag 10, 4:6

HARMON (AIR), W A (Ash Ci)
Drug store robbed, N 2, 3:3

HARMONIC Soc
Annual masquerade ball, F 15, 1:4

HARP, OSCAR
Monthly meeting, O 16, 1:2

HARPER, OSCAR
Killed with daughter when struck by train at rr crossing near Minerva, Mr 7, 4:2

HARRIS, EDWARD L
Treatment at Ohio penitentiary being investigated by Chicago Herald, Ja 17, 2:5

HARRIS, GEORGE W
Losses suit brought by Anna Hart, N 29, 4:3

HARRIS, EDWARD L
Elected councillor from 2nd ward, Ap 3, 4:3

HARRIS, GEORGE W
Losses suit brought by Anna Hart, N 29, 4:3

HARRIS, THOMAS (East Bath)
Injured in fall, Ag 3, 4:4

HARRIS, ISAAC (Canton)
Insolvent, leaves to die in street, Ap 4, 1:5

HARRIS, RICHARD
Bound to probable chg on chg of loitering while a cow on rr tracks, Mr 13, 4:3

HARRIS, THOMAS (East Bath)
Injured in fall, Ag 3, 4:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>99a - ALEXON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
<th>100a - ALEXON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>HART (OSS), JOHN C</td>
<td>HASTINGS, HARRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funeral, S 28, 4:4</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 27, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HART, JOHN</td>
<td>HUGH, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Settles foreclosure suit brought by M B Doyle</td>
<td>Divorced by wife Agnes, Je 10, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; co, F 21, 2:6</td>
<td>HAY, FRED (Sandusky)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injunction suit against George C Casey dismissed,</td>
<td>Son killed when struck by train, S 28, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F 27, 1:3; suit against Cassius C Davison</td>
<td>HAHN, S S (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dismissed, Je 2, 4:3</td>
<td>Plow damaged and helper killed by MPRD rr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eighteen horses imprisoned for running at</td>
<td>O 6, 3:2; O 20, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large, O 8, 4:2</td>
<td>HAYES, JAMES (Cuyahoga)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY, ROBERT</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, F 14, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined in paint works explosion, F 3, 1:1</td>
<td>HAY, HAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HART (EX-PRES), WILLIAM HENRY</td>
<td>Death, Ja 24, 2:5; funeral, Ja 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Praised for work on Homestead laws, ed, Je 17,</td>
<td>HART, OTTO (Cleve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2:4</td>
<td>Arrested for exhibiting gambling devices,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Praised for having good character in both</td>
<td>Accidentally shot by Bart Cohran, Ja 17, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>private and public life, (ed Western</td>
<td>HARTER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian Advocate), Je 18, 2:2</td>
<td>Named in collection suit brought by Andrew S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>His 1880 visit to Akron discussed, Ja 21, 5:4;</td>
<td>With G A Richter named by Louise Enclidon and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reception in Akron described, Ja 28,</td>
<td>H A Maum in collection suit, Ja 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5:6</td>
<td>HARTMAN, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akron visit recalled, 1hr, S 3, 4:2</td>
<td>Suicide, S 27, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HARROLD (OSS &amp; MES), T M (Roscoe)</td>
<td>HARTONG, HANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burned when gasoline ignites, S 14, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY, MARY</td>
<td>HAYES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elges with William Forrie, Ag 18, 5:4</td>
<td>Granted pension, O 23, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY, C C (Kent)</td>
<td>HARMS, MARY J (Schuylerville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing, leaves wife and children in Kent,</td>
<td>Apped postmistress, N 2, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F 11, 2:3</td>
<td>HAYS, NARIY D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY, ANNA</td>
<td>Attempt suicide by taking poison, F 21, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wine seduction suit from George V Harper,</td>
<td>NIKEL GLASS CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M 29, 4:3</td>
<td>Named with George B Paxton in breach of contr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY, JOHN C</td>
<td>vuit brought by Enterprise Mfg co, O 6, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ordered to give bail for costs in suit against</td>
<td>HAZELTINE, ROBERT M (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Wells, F 22, 2:6</td>
<td>Apped chief lmp of mines, F 24, 4:2; M 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAY, OXO</td>
<td>Arrested on robbery charge, pleas not guilty,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HENDLER, S. E
Suicide, Jy 6, 4:4

HENDRIX (ME), (East Liverpool)
Child partially swallows button hook, 0 6, 2:6

HENNESSY (RO), GEORGE H
Attempts to vindicate himself, 0 9, 4:5; ordered retd from penitentiary to testify in case of James Sackett, Ja 14, 4:2
Sued for divorce by wife Frances, Ag 21, 2:3

HENRY, EDWARD
Fined for theft, 0 30, 1:1

HENRY, WILLIAM
Released on bond from robbery chg, Ag 18, 4:1; fined on chg, Ag 20, 4:2
Injured in train wreck at Wash (Penna), 0 10, 1:4

HERSEL, J.W., J.A
Returned to Calvary Evangelical ch pastorate, S 18, 4:2

HERNDON, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Estate names Niles Hom co in personal injury suit, 0 15, 2:4

HERSON, MINNIE
Suicide, Ag 25, 5:6

HERVEY, GEORGE
Won money suit against J C Ross and J H Morrison, F 22, 2:6

HERB, LEWIS
Names Frederick Stell in will of error suit, Ag 17, 4:8; named by Frederick Stell in appeal suit, Ag 22, 4:1

HERON, HENRY
Store damaged when struck by lightning, Ag 6, 4:3

HERSCH, ABRAHAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 17, 4:2

HERRICK (OH AND MD), R. C
Celebrated 50th wedding anniv, F 4, 4:5

HERRICK, JAMES W (Tewksbury)
Family reunion, officers elected, O 11, 1:2

HERRIN, JULIUS
Fined for riding on freight train, S 4, 1:2

HESSEY, GEORGE
Losses verdict in property damage suit filed by Liverpym Cameron, appeals case, Ja 20, 2:2

HESLEY (KS), SUSAN
Death, F 17, 4:2; funeral, F 28, 2:2

HEST, AUGUST
Killed near Clev when he walks off train while asleep, 0 30, 4:6

HENGZ, J. J (Louisville)
Appointed postmaster, Ja 6, 1:4

1888

HERRON, WILLIAM
Names Peter Steckel in equitable relief suit, Ja 30, 4:4; settles suit, Mr 17, 1:1

HESS, JOSEPH (Cincinnati)
Store robbed, Pr 7, 4:2

HESSING, R. A
Asonic loss in replevin suit against R. A Baxter, Sa 20, 6:3

HESTOR, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Granted patent for bottle stopper, Ag 16, 4:1

HETTEL, FRED
Peter Relaford appt exec of estate, S 20, 3:6

HIBBEN, HENRY ESTATE
Personal injury suit against Niles Hom co transferred from Youngstown to Clev, 0 4, 4:5

HICKEL, A. S

HICKEY, J. A
Served on bond from robbery chg, Ag 18, 4:1; fined on chg, Ag 20, 4:2

Hickey, (Shelby County)
Served on bond from robbery chg, Ja 16, 2:3

HICKS, PATRICK (Youngstown)
Near death from injuries, Mr 15, 2:5

HIDWAY, J. F
Hire is attached in Constable Nelson, F 3, 4:1

HIGGINS, HANS H (Cleveland)
Appointed to postmaster, F 18, 4:3

HIGGINS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 11, 4:2

HIGGINS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 20, 4:3

HIGGINS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 20, 4:3

HIGGINS, JOSEPH
Missing following train collision near Youngstown, Ja 30, 1:2

HIGH BRIDGE GLOVE (Cuyahoga Falls)
Theatre opens, Jy 19, 4:1

HIGHLAND COUNTY MED CO
Adopts resolution condemning liquor prescriptions, Ja 26, 4:3

HILDEBRAND, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILDEBRAND, GEORGE (Kent)
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILDEBRAND (OH), GEORGE (Kent)
Fired for intoxication, S 6, 4:1

HILLS (OH), JOHN
Loss in will of Henry Oberlin

HILLSIDE (Bedford)
Proposal for reorganization by magnump N Y Times and Evening Post, criticized because of favoritism in free trade, Jr 16, 2:1

HILL, AUGUST
Fired for intoxication, ed, S 13, 1:5

HILL, GEORGE
Loss in will of Henry Oberlin

HILL, WILLIAM
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILDEBRAND, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILDEBRAND, GEORGE (Kent)
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, WILLIAM
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HINIWELL, JOHN (Nevada)
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HINES, C. C (Cuyahoga Falls)
Named in attachment action by Peter G Shaffer, S 14, 3:5

HINE, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, (Cleve Leader), Ag 11, 5:3

HINE, LEVI AND J.
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HINE, MICHAEL
Killed near Clev in fall from bridge, O 30, 3:4; O 31, 3:3

HINNE, EDWARD
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HIPPENSTEIN, FREDERICK FRANK
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HIPPENSTEIN, ELMER HIRAM
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JAMES
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2

HILL, JOHN
Injured in saloon fight, M 22, 2:2
HOLLAND, DAVID
Fined for intoxication, Ja 25, 4:5
HOLLAND (GR), (Wellington)
Fined for illegal whiskey sales, Mr 21, 1:4
HOLLAND (C), (Greensburg)
Appointed pastor of Guilford and Randolph ME chs at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf., S 26, 4:5
HOLSTED (C), J E
Appointed pastor of Manitowoc ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf., S 26, 4:5
HOLLAND (IR), (Greensburg)
Inj. to hand in fall near Scioto river, Mr 15, 4:5; asleepness follows accident, Mr 14, 4:1
HULL (GRS), IDEN B. (Eva Shanesfeld)
Death, Ja 25, 4:3; bisog. Ja 27, 4:2; funeral, F 6, 2:3
HOLLAND, LILIAN
Killed in train wreck near Scioto river, S 21, 1:3
HOLLAND (GR), E W
Appointed pastor of Griswold ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf., S 26, 4:5
HOLLAND, R P (Youngstown)
Reports library in his res chgl with elcs, Ap 4, 1:5
HOLLAND (GR), HARRAH
Funeral, F 9, 4:4
HOLLAND, JOSE (Cont.)
Indictment mailed, F 21, 1:5
HOLLAND, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 11, 4:2
HOLLAND (GR), KIRKLAND
Death, F 15, 4:2; funeral, F 16, 4:3
HOLST (C), E O
Appointed pastor of Ravenna ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf., S 26, 4:5
HOLST, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 11, 4:2
HOLST, JOHN (GR), KIRKLAND
Death, F 15, 4:2; funeral, F 16, 4:3
HOLLAND, C, (St. Louis)
Appointed pastor of Ravenna ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf., S 26, 4:5
KORNER, L R
Notice of revs sale in suit brought by Sebring Pilling co, Mr 7, 3:5; Mr 8, 4:5; dismissed from contempt ch, Mr 9, 4:2
HORAN, K L
Gives lecture sponsored by YMCA, Mr 1, 4:3
HORAN (F), (Greensburg)
Racing
Sumter quantity contributed to Ohio's standing

HORAN, WILLIAM HENRY
Losess property partition suit to Henry O'Sullivan, F 7, 4:3
HORNE, CLINTON (Greensburg)
Inj. in fall on lawn, O 6, 8:5
HORNE (GR), J R
Appointed pastor of Leavittsburg ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf., S 26, 4:5; ends pastorate in Peninsula, O 6, 8:4
HORNE, JACOB
Bisog. Ja 4, 1:1
HOPE, RALPH
Served as jiv., S 25, 4:5
HORSE, WILLIAM
Jails father N & R to act as pub of Salem Gazette, O 6, 8:7
HORSE, JOHN
Committed to Northern Ohio Asylum for insane, Mr 25, 4:1
HORSE, PETER (Finding)
Rabled, O 30, 4:6
HOLLYWOOD HOTEL (Centerville)
Destroyed by fire, K 2, 3:3
HORSE, WILLIAM
Named in property recovery suit filed by Daniel P Stein, Ag 9, 3:6
HORSE, GEORGIE
Leg injured in train accident at Gam, O 13, 3:6
HORSE, EDWARD (Cliftonville)
Losess slander suit brought by Isaac Fike, F 18, 5:8
HONEY, JOHN
Losess foreclosure suit to W O Doyle & Co., Ja 31, 1:4
HORNS, BUD
Bound to probate ct on chl of assaulting Susan Bell, Ag 20, 4:2; Ag 22, 1:5; 4:4
HORNS, CHARLES (Eddle)
Arrested on robbery chl, pleas not guilty, case contd., O 30, 4:6
HORNS, GEORGE (Kansas)
Found nearly frozen after father administered beating, Ja 14, 2:6
HORNS (GR), HENRY (Clintondale)
Obituary, F 15, 2:5
HORNS, MITCHELL L
Grantor patent on whisk broom, O 31, 3:2
HORSERACE, (cont.)
in racing circles, Ja 7, 5:2
Racing ability discussed, 1br, F 10, 5:6
Results at Glenville track, Ag 3, 1:5;
at local track, Ag 4, 1:4
Results, Ag 29, 4:4
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HOUND, SHERB (Memphis)
Arrested on chg of beating son George, Jr, 16, 2:2
HOUDE, F A (La)
Stolen clothes returned, N, 5, 1:2
HOUDE, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, D 29, 1:5
HOUDE, ULYS (Lacassine)
Estate names George Wulf in collection suit, J 35, 4:4
HOUDE, M H
Named as stockholder of Akron Baseball & Athletic co in suit brought by Henry Loomer and others, N 26, 4:5
HOUDE, MAT (Lacassine)
Died with bastardy, missing, N 2, 3:3
HOUDE, MINER
Named by John Robb in suit for equitable relief, J 17, 4:4
HOUDE & CO
Verdict of lower ct reversed in discharging attachment suit against George L Smith, J 16, 4:5
HUMILL (M) PIERSON (Natchez)
Injured in runaway, N 6, 3:1
HUMILL, ANDREW (Pascagoula)
Assigns as postmaster, F 6, 1:3
HUMILL, W D
Critical for views on capital punishment, ed, J 10, 2:1
HUMILL, J H
Injured in runaway, N 28, 4:1
HUMILL (M), DUNCE (Glen Don)
Infant daughter burned when clothes ignite at grate, N 1, 2:5
HUN, JOHN L
Assigns, property appraisement set aside, Ap 9, 4:2
HUN, WILLIAM
Injured when sled crashes pole, J 18, 4:1
HUNT, JUDD J D
Granted divorce from wife Mary Jane, N 15, 4:3
HUNTING, WILLIE
Awashess section damaged by fire, S 8, 3:2
HURBAN, JOSEPH (Lima)
Killed when gas explosion wrecks bigg 306, 1:2
HURBERT (POSTMASTER), FRANK (Chesley)
Discharged for opening suit, J 6, 1:3
HURST (M), G B (Gipsy)
Death, D 23, 4:5; funeral, D 23, 1:2
HUSK, FRED W
Missing, M 1, 4:4
HUSK, J L (Claw)
Clothing store damaged by fire, F 11, 1:3
HUSK, JOHN (Mississippi)
Arrested on robbery chg, J 31, 4:6
HUSK, LEWIS (Philadelphia)
Killed when thrown from wagon, N 1, 4:5
HUSK, LYMIR (Pensacola)
Injured when thrown from wagon by runaway cow, J 23, 4:4
HUSK, THOMAS (Georgetown)
Names Jefferson T Brown of Exec in personal damage suit, F 3, 1:3
HUSK, ORIO
Election results, A 3, 4:4; Ap 4, 4:5
HUSE, JOHN (Liberty)
Injured when runaway by wagon, N 31, 3:3
HUSE, SIMEON (Clay)
Killed in fall between two cars, N 2, 2:5
HUBB, TIFFF
Criminally assaults Frank Wise's 6 year old daughter, O 17, 4:4
HUBB, JAMES E (Madison)
Injured in coal mine by falling rock, J 25, 4:4
HUBB, NATH
Suicide, S 7, 4:1
HUBB (M), INFANT in infant inquest suit, J 31, 4:3
HUBB, PAT (Lima)
HUGILL, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:2
HUGILL, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 12, 4:2
HUGILL, JOSEPH
Injured by fire, N 30, 1:1
HULLING (PICKEN-ATTS), (Gala)
Assaulted, Fred Stubbe held, F 27, 4:4
HULL, FRANK
Committed to Northern Ohio Asylum for Insane, N 29, 4:1
HULL, GEORGE W (Bucyrus)
Named by James Doolittle in alienation of affections suit, Ag 4, 4:1
HULL, JOHN
Arrested on chg of beating son George, Jr, 16, 2:2
HULL, SHERB (Memphis)
Arrested on chg of beating son George, Jr, 16, 2:2
HULL, THOMAS
Responds not guilty to chg of larceny and larceny conduct, F 23, 4:4; dismission from chg, F 24, 4:2
HULLING, BUBY (Pensacola)
Killed in fight by mule, J 27, 4:4
HUMPHREY, MICHEL (Steubenville)
Injured by fire, J 12, 4:4
HUMPHREY, CHARLOTTE, CHARLOTTE
Injured by fire, J 20, 4:4
HUMPHREY, EMMA, (Gala)
Indicted on chg of murdering her baby, J 31, 4:7
HUMPHREY (MRS) AND, ABRAHAM (Masters)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ag 15, 1:1
HUMPHREY, JOS (Cincinnati)
Grants patent on turbin water wheel and adjuster (Gwenon, N. Y), N 2, 4:4
HUNGER (MRS), A F (Marysville)
Death, D 29, 4:4; funeral announcement, D 30, 4:3; funeral, D 31, 1:1
HUMMER, LAURA (Pleasant)
Injured at sawmill factory when dress catches in revolving shaft, S 14, 4:3
HUN, ADA
Death, M 3, 4:2; funeral, M 6, 4:4; obituary, M 10, 2:4
HURST, R D (Kearon)
Nominated for postmaster, J 6, 1:4
HURST, THOMAS F
Losses judgment in suit brought by H W Strawn, J 6, 4:1
HUTTER, ORIN (Cumberland)
Injured in fight with Madison Doho, D 29, 5:8
HUTTEN, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Orpha J, D 10, 4:3
HUMBLY, NELLIE B
Adopted teacher in Akron Public Schools, Ag 29, 4:3
HURL, FRANK
Critical for views on capital punishment, ed, M 29, 4:3
HURL, GEORGE (Springfield)
Removed as Telegraph-Exch agn when short
in acct is discovered, O 8, 1:3; 1:13; O 14, 4:5
HURST, HAROLD (Marion)
Manager C J Norton makes assignment, M 24, 4:4
HURST, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, J 25, 4:2
HURST, WILLIAM
Accused of absconding with funds of Parker Photographic Studio, M 27, 1:5
HUSTON, CLAUDENCE (Portsmouth)
Names Conrad Yelich in personal damage suit, N 15, 2:5
HUSTON, J J (Newark)
Suspected in fund shortage at Parkville r-
ticket office, A 10, 4:3
HUSTON, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to chg of removing earth
from Mt, A 28, 4:2; fined, A 28, 4:1
HUTCHINSON, MAGGIE (Springfield)
Uses free blood-poisoning believed to have resulted from picking pole on arm with brace
pin, N 1, 2:5
HUTCHINSON & GIBBET (Memphis)
Dry goods store damaged by fire, O 2, 2:4
HUTCHINSON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 9, 4:1
HUTT, JOHN
Fined and sentenced on chg of selling intoxicants
to minor, J 3, 1:2
HUECK, (Gala)
Falsely shoots self while taking gun from rack,
N 1, 3:3
HYDROPHOBIA
Afflicted by Dr. J. M. Crawford of Cairo by mystical disease, M 14, 2:3
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I.C.C. See Interstate Commerce Com
MUSTIDGE NO 1
Muts disqual meeting at Akron, F 22, 4:4
HILLS, GEORGE
Wine judgment suit against estate of Mary Ann
Jones, J 30, 4:4
HILLS, MARY ANN
Estates of, S 25, 3:7
HILLS, MARY ANN ESTATE
Loose judgment suit brought by George Iles, J 30, 4:4
ILLINOIS
Sues accused of deceit and demagogy in campaign for pov, M 1, 2:3
IMMIGRATION & EXCLUSION
Free immigration of Chinese to provide cheap
labor advocated by Sen Allen G Thurman, J 25,
4:4
Legis limiting immigration of undesirable aliens
urged, ed, Ag 9, 2:2
Chinese exclusion bill opposed, ed, S 10, 2:2;
exclusion of Chinese laborers advocated, ed,
S 29, 2:3
IMMIGRATION & EMIGRATION (cont)

Possibility of Chinese obtaining citizenship in non-excluded nations in order to gain entry to U.S. discussed, ed. 0, 17, 2:3

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Truants named in collection suit brought by Summit County Board of Education, ed. 0, 25, 2:2

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Named in collection suit by Summit County Board of Education, ed. 0, 25, 2:2

INDIANA
Am ericanism praised, ed. 3, 1:2
Activities summarized, ed. 3, 1:5
Generation proves success, ed. 5, 4:2
Peninsular celebration proves success, ed. 6, 4:3

ELECTIONS
Col. C.C. Nelson accused of making false statements in campaign for Sen. ed. 0, 16, 2:3
Frauds discussed, ed. 0, 10, 2:2
Frauds which allegedly placed Judge Tarpin in U.S. Senate discussed, ed. 0, 24, 2:2
Dem accused of planning fraudulent vote count and buying votes, ed. 5, 5:2

INDIANA FEDERATION OF TRADES. See Federation of Trades, Indiana

INDIANA, AER
Advisory policy of using English language in mission schools deplored, ed. 12, 2:1
U.S. conquest of湘西 lands questioned, ed. Ohio State Journal, 28, 2:1
Recoil opposition to Appropriation bill for settlement of Indian claims praised, ed. 17, 2:1
Viewed as victims of questionable dealings on part of Amer govt, ed. 16, 2:2

INDUSTRY
Finlay lumbermen form pool to attract mfrs., ed. 13, 4:4
South should copy enterprise of North, ed. 19, 2:1
Akmn mfg co praises for increasing capital stock, ed. 12, 2:1
Several mfg co. combat local plants, ed. 12, 4:5
Investigation of smugshop system urged, ed. 13, 2:2

INGALLS (CNO), William (Spaw)
Attitude toward sectional strike approved, ed. 0, 2:1

1908

INGALLS, William (Spaw)
Stabbed by Kimer during pol argument, N 3, 3:4
INGERSOLL, Robert E
Speeches held offensive, ed. 5, 29, 2:1
INGERSOLL, Maggie E (Preston)
Appled postmaster, N 2, 2:1
INN. PRESCOTT
Suit for damages brought by Frank Ball dismissed, ed. 13, 4:2
Wine collection suit from J. Casper Keller, ed. 23, 1:3
INN. BGS
Hogs damaged by fire, ed. 23, 4:1

INSECTS
New species damaging Medina County oat crop, ed. 22, 2:2

INSURANCE
Bill by Ohio Sen Assembly to compel cos to pay losses on life policies approved, ed. 10, 2:1
Sen Ford introduces bill which forbids discrimination in favor of individuals, ed. 27, 2:3
Failure of assessment cos discussed, ed. 4, 2:1
Clark bill providing for org of Natural Cos passed by House, ed. 4, 4:1

INTER-STATE COMMERCE COM.
Praised for ordering mfrs. to quit giving Standard Oil co special facilities, ed. 25, 2:2

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORIES
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified patent is granted

ARISAN
Patent application made for elec balance lamp by Paul J. Chasseau, ed. 3, 1:3
Telephone annunciator by W. H. Noble, ed. 3, 1:3
J. F. Seabrook's grider binder, ed. 27, 4:1
J. H. Kruse boiler feeder, ed. 27, 4:1
Dr. J. K. Morgan on improved sectional steam boiler, ed. 2, 2:3
A. E. Stock on friction clutch, ed. 4, 4:2
J. H. Kruse and L. Smith on feed water heater and purifier, ed. 18, 1:11
Lewis Miller for endless apron carrier, ed. 1, 4:2
Daniel W. Pollard for stove damper regulator, ed. 23, 1:2
J. F. Seabrook for barrel-holding machine, ed. 27, 1:1

1908

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORIES - ARISAN (cont)

Stephen H. Pitkin for friction clutch, ed. 31, 1:1
Joseph A. Vaughn for match-making machine, ed. 31, 2:2
Compressed air drill by John Egan, ed. 3, 1:2
Ernest F. Flesher for harness bottom, ed. 3, 1:2
Walter W. Shephard for Charles Moseley and Stanford Anderson, ed. 19, 1:1
J. H. Kruse and L. Smith on boiler cleaning device, ed. 18, 1:2
Mitchell C. Howard for whisk broom, ed. 1:3

ALIORISAN
William Hester for bottle-stopper, ed. 16, 4:1

BURBANK
Charles and C. L. Lee for anti-renter tilling couples, ed. 20, 3:3

COLUMBIA FALLS
David Brown for improved oatmeal machine, ed. 3, 2:3
Watch by O. F. Stearns, ed. 4, 4:2

PORTAGE COUNTY
John Humphrey for turnbuckle wheel and adjuster, ed. 4, 3:4

YOUNGSTOWN
A. B. Simonds invents new type boat, ed. 3, 1:1

IRELAND
Purposes of Irish Nationalists Land League for Home Rule commented on, ed. 6, 1:2

IRISH MULLENS (Clay)
Parrenle Branch holds picnic at Cottage Grove, ed. 4, 4:1

IRIT, IRISSEL - (Wellsville)
Devoured by hogs when he falls into pit, ed. 20, 1:4

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY
Toldeo timbers for Nail union, ed. 31, 2:2
Belleair cos sign wage scale presented by Augmented Assn, ed. 31, 2:6
Guy Falls Revere-Chater wire makes dispute appeal, ed. 31, 2:2
Medina foundrymen settle strike for discontinuance of dues, ed. 3, 2:2
Cummings & Cogar Malleable Iron Works employees locked out following demand for pay increase, ed. 5, 2:6

1908

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY (cont)

Nanoeing Valley strike averted by wage agreement, ed. 29, 2:2
Employees of Brian Hill Iron & Coal co walk out after refusing to accept wage cut, ed. 29, 4:3
Union delegates and mfrs. continue national conference at Pittsburgh; Akron iron co and Laughlin & Jacon Steel co sign wage scale, ed. 2, 1:2
Clev's Union rolling mills struck by Augmented Assn, ed. 2, 4:7
Findlay iron co signs wage scale with Augmented Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers, ed. 3, 2:4
Delay of consts. program pending outcome of election upheld, ed. 3, 2:2
Massillon Rolling Mills signs Augmented wage scale, employees return to work, ed. 8, 1:7
Conti Union millers strike in sympathy with Nightley & Co strikers, ed. 9, 2:5
Viewed as menace by advocates of free trade, ed. 2, 2:2

IRON CITY BANK (Pittsburgh)
Wine suit in circuit ct against Falls Wire Mfg co of Clev., ed. 18, 3:5

IRONPORT DAILY REPUBLIC
Begins circulation, ed. 2, 4:3

IRENE, HARRY (Northampton)
Injured when foot catches in sewing machine, ed. 10, 2:6

ISLAND, ROBERT S
Collection suit brought by Lewis C. Baldwin, ed. 17, 4:4
New trial ordered in suit against John L. Chapman, ed. 2, 1:2

ISELL, WELLINGTON
Granted invalid pension, ed. 15, 4:2

ISHIMAN, B F (Peru)
Held on insanity chg., ed. 16, 4:4

IVES, HENRY S (Cont)

Rumored indictment on embezzlement chg. proved false, ed. 14, 2:4; indicted, ed. 14, 5:5; appears to stand trial on grand larceny and embezzlement indictments, released on bond, ed. 25, 4:4

Dramatic ability discussed, ed. 26, 2:1

IVES, STANLEY & CO (Clev.)
Named by trustee J. H. Nade to recover collateral stock of Clev. & No. F. 2:2; trial on chg. of misapplication of Clev. & No. property begins, ed. 19, 1:3; freed from embezzlement chg., ed. 25, 1:5
JEFFERS, JOSEPH (Temperanceville)
Fatally stabbed in dispute, Mr 22, 2:4
JEFFERSON, E S (Harrsville)
Presented relic to Rev Farrow, Ja 25, 2:2
JENKINS, Child dies, funeral, O 10, 3:4
JENKINS, JAY (Habersham)
Acquitted of murder charge, Jy 10, 4:4
JESUP, CALLOWS
Called to pastorate of Hoofer Baptist ch, S 15, 3:4; installed, O 27, 2:4
JESUP, WILLIAM
Appointed storekeeper in 1st Ohio dist, O 15, 1:3
JEFFT, MENDALL
Ontario, F 15, 2:5
JENNETT, M N (Canton)
Roped, John Gross held, then discharged, Mr 13, 2:2
JEFFT, NOBLE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 1:3
JEFFERSON, ASHER (Cleve)
New building dedicated, bd of dirs elects officers, Jy 32, 4:4
JESUS CHRIST, MERRIM
Celebrates Feast of Passover, Mr 27, 4:5
JERSEY
Divorce teachings upheld, Mr 1, 1:2
JENKINS, ALLIE
Death, Mr 28, 3:3; funeral, Ap 4, 1:1
JENKINS, MARY
Elected assessor in 3rd ward, Ap 3, 4:3
JENKINS, CARRIE
Granted pension increase, F 24, 2:2
JENKINS, CARL (Mechanicsburg)
Office robbed, O 31, 3:3
JENKINS, JOHN
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, F 9, 4:1; held, F 13, 4:1; appeals case, F 14, 4:2
JENKINS, LILLIE V (Lima)
Wins breach of promise suit against George R. Shaffer, F 17, 4:4
JENKINS, NELIE (Georgetown)
Baby fatally burned when cradle ignites from stove, Mr 9, 2:3
JENKINS, ROBERT (Hudson)
Celebrates 87th birthday, aniv, O 10, 4:4
JENKINS, ROBERT (Canton)
Attempts suicide under rr train, falls, S 25, 2:6
JENKINS, THOMAS
Property sale in foreclosure suit against Eda C and William J Wade approved, deed ordered, Mr 8, 4:2
JENKINS, W H
Fined for intoxication, Ag 13, 4:2
JENKINS, JOHN J
Legal notice of dissolution of partnership with Samuel Kline, Ag 2, 3:5
JONES, ALBERT (Warfield)
Arrested for attempting to kiss man on st, Mr 5, 2:6
JONES, E H
Plans to fire baby carriages, Jy 9, 1:2
JONES, CHALES
Fined for intoxication, O 1, 1:1
JONES, ELIZABETH
Loses appropriation suit brought by CABG rcy, Mr 9, 4:1
JONES (DSY), EDWARD (Cleve)
Killed in fall down hatchway, Jy 27, 2:2
JONES, GEORGE
Sent to house for vagrancy, F 6, 4:1
JONES (DSY), JOHN A (Newark)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Ag 2, 4:3
JONES, JOSIAH
Bound to probate ct on chg of loosening brakes on rr cars, Mr 13, 4:3
JONES, LIZZIE (Guy Falls)
Injured when struck by runaway horse, 0 5, 4:7
JONES, MARGARET
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ap 3, 1:1
JONES, R H
Addresses 5th ward leg Cabin Club rally, O 25, 4:3
Addresses 5th ward rep rally on tariff and other pub issues, O 24, 4:5
JONES, RICHARD
Suicide, S 14, 1:5
JONES, W P
Injured in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 5:1
JONES, WALTER
Appeal suit brought by Edwin Folk settled, F 22, 2:2
JONES, WILLIAM
Bound to probate ct on chg of larceny, Mr 3, 4:1
JONES, F & A CO
Form dissolved, cont'd by Edwin W Myers, S 5, 4:2; S 6, 3:0
JOSHEP, HENRY (Newark)
Missing, Jy 27, 2:2
JOSUT, HERMAN
Fined for playing ball in park, Ag 20, 4:2
JOURNALISM
Non-partisan newspaper will be a curiosity, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
KADLICH, STEVE (Lima)
Injured in rr accident, Ja 24, 2:2
KATING, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, S 11, 4:2
KATES, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Delivers address at Odd Fellows memorial service, O 22, 4:5
KAYKRPM, JOHN (Cleve)
Injured in buggy-led collision, Ja 23, 1:1
KING, HIGH
Jailed for contempt of court, O 13, 1:3
KING, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Ag 25, 4:2
KLEBSER, ARTHUR L
Suicide; F 15, 1:4
KLEBSER, JAMES (Newark)
Fined for driving through funeral procession, O 26, 1:2
KELING, EDWARD F
Named in collection suit by Henry Marshall and George W. Asa, Jy 6, 4:1; losses judgment, Jy 10, 4:4
KELLEN, JAMES
Patrick R Kelleen apptd admr of estate, N 5, 3:6
KEMP, V J (Cleve)
Discuss value of Aluminum before Amer Assn for Advancement of Science, Ag 25, 2:5
KELLER, GEORGE
Fined for assault and battery, S 20, 4:2
KELLER, J ASHER
Losses collection suit to Fred W Iman, Ja 20, 4:3
KEITH, WILLIAM  
Injured when horse rears and falls, Jy 2, 4:2  
Injured when he falls on st, S 18, 4:2  
KEIL, PAT  
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ag 22, 1:5  
KEIL, JOHN  
Fined for intemperance, N 5, 1:1  
KEILY, PAT  
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ag 29, 1:5  
KEILY (CONTRARY), W M (Machinville)  
Slain, Elion Chambers held, F 27, 4:1  
KEILY, WILLIAM  
Injured when horse rears and falls, Jy 2, 4:2  
Injured when he falls on st, S 18, 4:2  
KEILLIOTT, DAVID  
Elected to OSU faculty, Ag 30, 4:4  
KEILLIOTT, ALFRED  
Attempted robbery at White Sulphur Springs  
(W Va) frustrated, Ag 11, 6:6  
KEILY, JOHN  
Fined for intemperance, S 14, 4:2  
KEILER (RNG), PHILEDE P  
Swaff, Jy 13, 4:4; funeral, J1, 4:3  
KEPFL, JOSEPH  
Res damanged by fire, M 10, 4:2  
KENNEDY, JAMES (Peninsula)  
Robbed, Jy 30, 4:7  
KENNEDY, J B (Peninsula)  
Robbed, Jy 30, 4:2  
KENNEDY, MIKE (Youngstown)  
 Held for beating daughter, Ag 11, 5:3  
KENNEDY, E C (Ada)  
Disappears with Lillie McKinney on eve of  
their wedding, still missing, Ag 28, 5:3  
KENNEDY (DPS), E Y  
Apparel of St. Francis FE ch at Salem  
meeting of East Ohio conf, S 26, 4:5  
KENT, OHIO  
Election results, Ap 3, 1:5  
KENN, JULIO  
Bling, Jy 4, 2:4  
KENT, HARRYN (Stamford)  
Sues C H Find for damages, Ja 9, 2:5  
KENT, OHIO  
Election results, Ap 4, 4:5  
KENT  
Criticized for position taken on expenses  
in criminal trials, ed, J1 16, 2:1  
KENT HIGH SCHOOL  
Charles A Purple elected teacher, Ag 18, 5:4  
KENTUCKY  
Law of state admin concealed, ed,  
Mr 28, 2:1  
Repub election trend seen, ed, D 10, 2:2  
KENLUE, WILLIAM  
Graded invalid pension, F 21, 4:2  
KEPLER, PERRY  
Team runs away scattering wagon contents,  
O 22, 4:2  
KEPLER, ISAC  
Disappears leaving many Seneca County creditors,  
N 5, 3:3  
KEWAN, J J (Alliance)  
Fined for liquor law violation, Jy 9, 4:3  
KEWAN, JOHN  
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 22, 4:2  
KEWAN, PATRICIA  
Fined for intemperance and disorderly conduct,  
N 7, 4:1  
KEWAN (K ✔ AND KDRS), EDWARD  
Beaten in saloon fight, Gery Nordenbaugh and  
Frank Deely held, Mr 21, 1:1  
KEYES, (Carrollton)  
Indicted for knowingly allowing payment of  
false bills, Jy 23, 1:5  
KIDDER, O (Tallmadge Center)  
Beaten by unknown assailant, (Goy Falls  
Reporter), Jy 21, 5:5  
KINDLING  
Bertha Sloan, Toledo, Jy 12, 1:3  
Price, abducted from Frank Nunn, Leesville,  
F 1, 2:4  
Lewis Greenman abducted, sons Adam, Wesley,  
John, Joseph and Elias held, Mahcinsville,  
F 27, 4:1  
Mrs Refferman abduction Oscar Liasons daughter,  
Toledo, O 24, 4:7  
William Tate arrested on chg of abducting  
child from his divorced wife, Austintown,  
N 3, 5:7  
KILDUR, JOHN  
Found guilty on chg of breaking at lamps, Jy 14,  
4:3; fined for destruction of property,  
Jy 10, 4:4  
KILDOUGH (RNG), W W  
Camear operation performed by Dr H F Biggar,  
Ag 9, 1:1; dies, Ag 14, 4:7; obit, Ag 18, 1:1;  
father, Ag 28, 1:1  
KILDOUGH (RNG)  
Cow killed on CWC nr at Darrow St crossing,  
O 30, 4:4  
KILDRED (DPS), OSWALD  
Charged for blocking pension bill, ed, N 4, 2:3  
Relfused for assuming too much power, ed, S 24,  
2:2  
KILDREW, JOHN  
Admits accidental shooting of Frank Lang,  
Jy 14, 6:4  
KILLING, JAMES  
Case brought by State of Ohio dismissed, Jy 3,  
4:1  
KIMBERLY, WILLIAM  
Arrested on larceny chg, S 22, 4:2  
KIMBERLY, P L & CO  
Names Warren Tubbs co in collection suit,  
(Karen Chronicle), Jy 29, 2:2  
KING (COHOMER), (Youngstown)  
Censured for prob of infanticide case,  
N 5, 4:4  
KING, WILLIAM  
Arrested on 4 larceny chgs, S 22, 4:2  
KING (COONEY), (Youngstown)  
Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on  
Sunday, O 8, 4:4  
KING, GEORGE  
Sentenced to housewifery in larceny, Jy 31, 1:4  
KING, HENRY (Conti)  
Fatally injured when struck with baseball  
bat, Joseph Gooden held, S 4, 1:4  
KING, JACOB (Chardon)  
Killed with horse when struck by lightning,  
Jy 10, 4:4  
KING, JACOB E  
Fined for intemperance, Jy 23, 4:5  
KING, SAMUEL  
Notice of dissolution of partnership with  
John J Johnston, Ag 2, 1:5  
KING, VIRGIL P  
Rebuked for free-trade theory, ed, Ag 25, 2:2  
KING & JOHNSON  
Dry goods firm dissolved, Ag 3, 1:1  
KING (RNG)  
Napoleon damaged, no one injured,  
O 9, 4:2  
KINGMAN, (Steenerville)  
Military store damaged by fire, Jy 12, 4:4  
KING, JOHN  
Sues wife of Anna Elizabeth for divorce,  
Jy 14, 4:4  
KING, L  
(Conti)  
Describes train capture by Andrews' Raiders  
during Civil War, O 30, 4:7; O 31, 1:3  
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR  
Grand lodge elects officers at state concave  
in Zanesville, S 15, 3:3
KNIGHTS OF FATHER ORTH

Cuyahoga Falls first grand encampment proved
successful, Jy 11, 4:4

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

Hannah Powerly of Cinti suspended for failure
to obey orders, F 15, 1:2
Garfield suspended for failure to obey orders,
F 15, 1:2
Cinti members ordered back to work, F 15, 2:4
Sec and Treat James Madison absconds from
Cinti with org funds, Jy 21, 5:7
Internal strife and anarchistic principles
discussed, ed 0 12, 2:2, 2:3
Support of numsk party blies to dems, ed 0 26, 2:1

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Institutes new lodge at Milford Center, Jy 28, 2:6
Grand Lodge elects officers, Ja 20, 2:6
Castle Hall of McPherson Lodge 63 damaged by
fire, Jy 22, 4:3; Jy 23, 4:3
Eighth regt organized, officers elected, Ag 25, 3:1
Husworth Lodge organized, officers elected,
S 29, 3:1
Tenth regt Ohio Cav Uniformed Ranks elects
officers at Chillicothe meeting, 0 13, 3:2

KNIGHTS OF ST JOHN

Akron Commandery holds picnic at Chippewa Lake,
Jy 25, 4:2

KODER, H F (Gardington)

Photograph bldg destroyed by fire, F 20, 1:3

KOH, LEO (Cincinnati)

Losses collection suit brought against C A
Washour, F 22, 2:6
Sue Augustus C Guth for equitable relief,
N 21, 4:3

KOH, K E (Athens)

Allegedly defrauds citizens on purported
magazine subscriptions, N 5, 3:2

KING COUNTY INFANTRY

Hattie Graham killed in fall in escape attempt,
Ja 19, 2:3

KOH, J W (Cleveland)

Infant son Henry Frank dies, Jy 13, 4:6

KOH, CHRISTIAN. See Koch, Christopher

KOH (OH AND NCS), CHRISTOPHER

Ordered by city council to remove bldg recently
moved to Bank Alley, N 6, 4:6;eyer hears
case brought by City of Akron on chg of moving
frame bldg within fire limits, decision
reserved, N 28, 4:1

KOH, J

3d af dam'd by fire when blank burns, Jy 22,
4:3; Jy 23, 4:3

KOH, JACOB

Divorced by wife Elizabeth, Jy 2, 4:3
With Isaac Levis names L J Miller in attachment
suit, Ag 17, 1:6

KOLLER, JOHN (Cats)

Attemps suicide by poisoning, Jy 25, 4:1

KÖRBER, JOSEPH

Elected to bd of educ from 4th ward, Jy 3, 4:3

KÖRSLIS, FRANK (Clev)

Fatally injured by falling barn roof, Jy 25, 4:3

KÖRSLIS MCG, JACOB (Cuyahoga)

Injured when struck by wild gun shot, Jy 20, 4:2

KÖRSCHEN, FRED

Injured when caught in machinery at rubber
works, Jy 18, 4:1

KÖRLER (AUST-ING)

Opinion on drainage of Copley swamp's questioned,
Jr, F 6, 2:4

KÖRNER, J A

Compares Eur and Amer conditions, N 3, 5:3

KÖL, JOHN

Saloon damaged by fire, N 16, 1:1

KÖL, JOSEPH

Furniture damaged by fire, N 23, 4:3

KÖLLE (KOF), CARL (F)

Praises founder of Bachele Coll John R Buchtel,
Jr, Jy 15, 4:3

Talks at Buchtel Coll on new internall language
Volapuk, Jy 28, 3:4

KÖNN, L A & CO (Cleveland)

Safe robbed, S 25, 2:6

KÖNG (NKS), A F

Injured in fall from porch, F 10, 4:1

KÖNTZ, EDWARD

Held on chg of selling liquor to minor, case
cont'd, Jy 25, 4:2

KÖNTZ, GEORGE (Massillon)

Placed guilty to chg of burglary, jailed, S 28,
4:3

KÖPLIN, MANUEL

Reformation of deed suit against Am EP Hills
dismissed, F 27, 1:3

KÖPLIN, SULON (Portage Twp)

Elected Justice of Peace, Ap 4, 4:2

KÖNF, THEODOR

Finds missing son Alonzo, S 20, 1:2

KOH & HEIDLESTOCK CLOTHING STORE

Robbed, Jy 21, 1:1

KÖNS, AUGUST

Damage suit by Henry Walter against E W
Everton dismissed, Jy 13, 4:2

KÖNIGSMANN, WILLIAM

Dissession action against Eldora, F 22, 2:6

KÖPF, JOHN

Losses estate foreclosure suit brought by
Charles A Hankey, N 10, 4:1

KÖSHE, HENRY

See Krese, Henry

KÖPP, JOHANN

Names Valley ry co in collection suit, Jy 19,
4:1

KÖRSE, J HENRY

Known also as Henry Kresse

Granted patent for boiler feeder, N 27, 4:1;
for feed water purifier, Ag 15, 4:1

With L A Smith granted patent for feed
water heater and purifier, Jy 18, 1:1; for
boiler-cleaning device, O 26, 1:4

KÖRSLIS, L & SON

Partnership dissolved, 0 17, 3:5; 0 17, 4:1

KÖRSLIS, ALEX

Fatally shot by Joseph Nagy in quarrel over
sweetheart, O 22, 2:5

KÖRSLIS & BECK

Arkon Varnish Korks bldgs damaged by
lightning and fire, Ag 6, 1:2

KÖRSLIS, ADOLF

Fined for selling meat without license,
Jy 28, 4:3

KÖRSLIS, WILLIAM H

Sued for divorce by wife Alice M, S 5, 3:6;
S 5, 6, 4:6; divorce granted, 0 31, 1:3

KÖRSLIS MCG, EDWARD (Canton)

Insane, Ap 4, 1:5

LABOR

Labor relations bill introduced in Ohio Sen to
further protect workmen from unscrupulous
contractors, Jy 27, 2:2

Labor conditions throughout Ohio discussed
in State Labor Bk rep, S 5, 3:4

U S seen doing more for labor than France and
Gt Brit, ed, O 15, 2:3

Joseph Turner & Sons Mfg co claim wages paid
U S employees are higher than those recd
by Eng workers, N 1, 4:6

LABOR (cont.)

Relationship between cost of labor and
efficiency discussed, Jr, N 3, 4:4

LACK, CHAS

Are damaged when struck by lightning, Ag 6,
4:3

LADIES' ABD SOC

Erects officers, F 27, 2:2

LADIES' CEMETARY ASSN (North Springfield)

Holds business meeting, Ag 21, 2:5

LADIES' CEMETARY ASSN (Peninsula)

Organized, Jy 20, 8:3

LADIES' CENTENIAL ASSN

Resume of business transacted, Ap 4, 4:3

LADIES' DEB ASSN OF OHIO

Organized, S 6, 4:4

LAFITER, F

Fined for intoxication, S 21, 2:2

LAMP, JOHN (Canton)

With Repository Printing co named by Paul
Field and William Volkmann in libel suit,
N 2, 2:5

LAKE ERIE ICE CO (Peninsula)

Takes settlement with Mrs Thomas Fowler
following death of husband, F 18, 1:1

LAKE ERIE ICE CO (Peninsula)

Case brought by Valley ry co remedied by
Ohio sup ct for re-trial, O 17, 4:2

LAKE ERIE RY CO

Extends line to Connait, O 10, 2:6

LAKE ERIE KOHNSY (Peninsula)

Alumnus hold annual picnic at Hudson, Jy 26,
4:4

LAMINAGE CO

Arranges dates for season, N 7, 4:2

LAKE SHORE & MICH Southern RR

Agits H C Clemint master of transportation,
Ag 30, 4:6

LAKE TWP INS CO (Uniontown)

Erects officers, Jr 21, 3:4

LAMP (USC)

Declared unfit to serve in U S Sup Ct, ed,
Jy 7, 2:1

Assailed for attack on memory of Dr Levi
Bacon, ed, O 12, 2:2

LAMBERT (Ohio)

Death, F 16, 4:4; funeral, F 17, 2:4

LAMBERT, GEORGE

Arrested in Clev on chg of obtaining watch
by fraud, bound to probate ct, Jy 10, 1:2;
pleads not guilty, Jy 14, 1:1; sentenced to
Clev house, Jy 16, 4:4
LANGEDON, FRANK (cont.)

Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, Jy 17, 6; 2

LANGER, HERMAN

Fined for assault and battery, Jy 17, 4; 2

LANGER,LORI

Arrested on charge of larceny and larcenous conduct, pleads not guilty, case 109, 10; 2

LARAWAY, J E

Fined, Dk 23, 2

LARAWAY, J R

Arrested on charge of larceny and larcenous conduct, pleads not guilty, case 109, 10; 2

LARAY, B R

See Laraway, George B

LARD

Adulteration declined, ed, N 28, 2; 1

LARTGER (NLS), (Youngstown)

Injured while alighting from train, 9 2, 1

LARK, J R

Bailed for keeping in circus dressing tent, S 12, 2

LARK, J R

Bailed for keeping in circus dressing tent, S 12, 2

LARK, JOSEPH X

Names Nicholas Schieze in damage suit, S 7, 2

LARK, MANSFIELD ESTATE

Suit brought by William Polk for equitable relief on ordered settled, J 6, 3; 2

LATHAM, JOHN (Cranford County)

Rescinded by decree, 9 31, 3; 3

LAVENDER (NLS), NGH

Funeral, Ag 2, 2

LAVELL, DANIEL (Conti)

Names John D Fark and Son in collection suit, F 23, 2

LAWRENCE, L R

Fifth annual corn speck at Clever, 0 9, 4; 4

LAW, CHAPLAIN (West Mansfield)

Held for staying of Mrs. J. L. Hall's case, F 24, 4; 4

LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE

Wellsville launches drive against saloons, J 23, 1; 4

LAW LIBRARY ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY

Trustees met, 9 22, 1; 3

LAWRENCE, B A (Tiffin)

Summit near North Baltimore destroyed by fire, J 30, 1; 3

LAW AND LEGISLATION (cont.)

Duplication of laws slows up courts, ed, J 10, 2

LEON, ROBERT

Suicide, F 16, 2; 2

LENT

Certification of Protestant Limit explained, J 3, 4; 5

LEONARD, WILLIAM

Names William Leonard in collection suit, M 30, 2; 4; fined suit, M 30, 2; 4

LEONARD, J M

Settles foreclosure suit brought against William Gorman, A 4, 4; 4

LEONARD, JOHN S

Names John S. Leonard in collection suit, M 30, 2; 4; fined suit, M 30, 2; 4

LEONARD, JOHN S (Greensburg)

Sells beans and livestock destroyed by fire, S 26, 2

LEOPOLD, DAVID

Loses judgment suit brought by John M. Wilson, J 2, 4; 3

LEOPOLD, DAVID

See also Leopold (Mr. and Mrs.), David Collection suit brought by Robert Whipp settled, M 22, 4; 2

LEOPOLD (ON AND NLS), DAVID

Celebrates 25th wedding anniversary, M 19, 1; 3

LEOPOLD, JOSEPH

Fined for using obscene language, N 2, 4; 3

LEOPOLD, JOSEPH

Infant son dies, funeral, F 14, 4; 4

LEOPOLD, JOSEPH

Infant daughter dies, funeral, F 18, 4; 3

LEPOCKI, FRANK (Berea)

With Anton Tullias assaults Frank Henselwicz and Stanislaus Janowicz, Ag 16, 5; 4

LETICA, CHARLES T

Pety larceny chg dismissed, F 11, 4; 2

LETICA, ANONYMOUS

Writers criticized, ed, F 27, 2; 2

LETICIA, THREATENING

James Robinson warned not to make jol speech in Nelson, Ag 10, 3; 3; Ap 20, 1; 3

LEVY, ISAAC

With Jacob Koch named L J Millard in attachment suit, Ag 17, 1; 6

LEVY, S

Attached property of Walden & Roberts ordered sold at sheriff's sale, J 2, 4; 3

LEWIS, CHARLES

Fined for using obscene language, N 2, 4; 3

LEWIS, CHARLES

Funeral, M 10, 3; 2

LEWIS, CHARLES

Funeral, Ag 18, 2; 7

LEWIS, EMILY (Dayton)

Suicide, Ja 14, 2; 6

LEWIS, JOHN

See also Leopold (Mr. and Mrs.), David Collection suit brought by Robert Whipp settled, M 22, 4; 2

LEWIS, JOHN S

Names John S. Leonard in collection suit, M 30, 2; 4; fined suit, M 30, 2; 4

LEWIS, JOHN S (Greensburg)

Sells beans and livestock destroyed by fire, S 26, 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>LIGHTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use of coal oil lamps explained, ltr, S 15, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINN, OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Granted authority by IG to vote to sink gas wells, F 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIND, HELENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Settles foreclosure suit brought by Louise Linn, M 15, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIND, LUISA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Settles foreclosure suit brought against Kate A Linn, M 15, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINDSEY (MOORE), MAMIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eulogy, F 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINDHARD, J (Arikara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elected constable, Ap 3, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINFIELD OR NBS, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celebrates 20th wedding anniv, F 23, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINLEY, SAMUEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ag 2, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINLEY, WILLIAM (Toussaint)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slain by John Tibbits, F 24, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINK, ANDREW (Unara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kidnapped daughter to death is decision of Haron County coroner's jury, F 15, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINK, BESSIE (Unara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies from injuries rec'd when beaten by father, F 6, 4:3; coroner's jury decides death resulted from father's kicking her, M 15, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINKET, TIMOTHY (London)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nupts of deceased by Mary Ann Donnelly, Ag 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINTON, HARRY (Buchtel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when run over by coal car, Ag 2, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIPPMAN, MICHEL (Conti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on chg of stolen goods, M 7, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIPPINCOTT, WILLIAM (Lakewell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caught up bullet in battle of Flint Hill (Val), Ag 22, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LISKEY, OSCAR (Toledo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daughter abducted by Mrs Heffernan, M 24, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIST, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funeral, Ag 2, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIST, JULIUS (Conti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing, S 3, 4:7; sought on embezzlement chg, S 5, 1:4; O 15, 3:6; books at Lockwood Big Ass show shortage, O 16, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LITTLE (MOSS), MINNIE (Canton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attempts suicide, Ag 25, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LITTLE, HESS (Canton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when thrown from horse, M 9, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LITTLE HAIR (MB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trials outside at Garvin Station, Ag 2, 4:1; injured, S 10, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two bocars wrecked at Xena, no one injured, S 17, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LITTLE, ANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death, M 21, 3:2; funeral, F 28, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIVINGSTONE (OHS), LILIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death, M 17, 4:6; funeral, M 18, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKE, SAMUEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ap 3, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCAL OPTION LEGISLATION, ROANO COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Formed for non-parish political purposes, M 7, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKMAN, JACOB A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when railing on temporary Each St bridge collapses, S 13, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKE, DAVID ROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knows also under nom de plume Petroleum V Rugby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death, M 15, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activities as &quot;Nobby&quot; discussed, ed, F 15, 2:1; later life praised, ed, F 16, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKE, GEORGE WH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appt last presiding elder of Arikara dist. M Ch by Earl Olson at Salem meeting, S 26, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKWOOD, FRED (Montana)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when caught between rr cars, F 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCAL CHAMBERS, BROTHERHOOD OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Praises for stand against dynamiting and all things of violence, ed, J 19, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holds 5th annual conv at Oils, M 10, 2:5; officers elected, O 22, 2:5; business transacted, O 26, 2:6; O 27, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LODGE, OMMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death, J 13, 1:4; funeral, J 19, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LODWICK, A C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Restaurant damaged by fire, M 23, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKER, ARTHUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hearing on window-breaking chg, M 15, 2:7; dismissed, S 5, 2:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCKEN, NOON N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in collection suit by Jacob Black, J 26, 4:3; loses suit, F 29, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named by Jacob Black in foreclosure and equitable relief suit, M 12, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in collection suit by John S Leonard, M 28, 4:5; loses suit, M 28, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LODGE, ISADORE M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Damage suit brought by Grant B Turner contd in circuit ct, S 5, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOFTUS, JOHN (Alliance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for liquor law violations, M 9, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOGAN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in Valley RR train wreck near Canton, S 17, 4:1; S 18, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOGAN, WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Falls and breaks arm while setting brake on rr car, S 11, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOCAL OHS, J W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funeral, S 11, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONDON, A C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigns us dir for sec, and treas of Kern Printing co, M 6, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOWN, GEORGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined and sentenced for operating brothel, S 20, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUKAS, WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attempts suicide by poisoning, M 19, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCAS, CHARLES (Mission)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigns assets, M 5, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONDON TIMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Criticized for chgby in access at the Phoenix Park murders, ed, J 12, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG, (Kodak)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blinded when splashed by burning lime, S 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG (OHS),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in fall down stairs, S 3, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG, COLONEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, O 18, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG, HENRY (Youngtown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robbed, George Crowley held, M 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG, J A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experiences in rr war at Scioli YO, ltr to C A Brause, M 17, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG, LIZZIE (Sprague)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, M 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG, ROBERT (Kelowna)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wine alienation of actions suit against John Day, M 3, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG LAKE CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reorganized under name of Long Lake Park Assn, M 6, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONG LAKE PARK ASSN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elects officers, M 6, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOU, WILLIAM (Tremont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assault attempt made by 2 unknown men, F 17, 4:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOUIS, FRANCIS B (Cont.)
Names dir of ORN in stock buying suit, M 2, 2:4; restraining order dissolved, M 21, 2:2

LOUIS, HARRY E
With crew万attsatcles brick press owned by JF Elliott & Sons, Ag 28, 4:5; names James
F Munsey in attachment action, S 24, 3:5

LOUIS, V E (Guy Falls)
Granted invalid pension, F 29, 4:2

LOUIS GAS CO
Awarded fuel gas cont by city council, Ag 14, 4:3; granted franchise for fuel gas, Ag 14, 4:4

LORD, H (Marietta)
Shoe store destroyed by fire, M 13, 1:8

LORD, SUSANNA
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 28, 4:1

LOXLEY, GEORGE
Admitted to practice law before US Dept of Interior, O 31, 3:2

LORIE (Carver), T Q (PR Vernon)
Resigns pastorate of PR Vernon Presb ch, F 25, 4:2

LOWELL, JAMES ROSSELL
Speech boosting Press Cleveland criticized, ed, Ja 9, 2:1

LOWRY, GEORGE
Named by Andrew Stewart in attachment action, S 12, 1:5

LOWTON, MICHEL
Fined for driving through funeral procession, S 7, 4:2

LOWTON, WILLIAM
Fined for keeping gambling house, F 14, 4:4; bil lawyer and saloon robbed, JY 26, 1:1

LUDWIG, JOHN B (Refined Oil)
Rev J B Baker installed as pastor, F 11, 4:4

LUBY, FRANK (Clay)
Injured in well explosion, S 15, 1:3

LUCAN, FRED
Injured in train wreck at Aniokhtown, S 15, 4:5

LUCAS, ISABEL (Aglaisite County)
Abscinding Tress arrested, F 6, 2:5; released by Toronto (Oh) officials, F 13, 4:4

LUCAS, JACOB (Clay)
Hit by beer glass, dies, William Birtch held, F 27, 4:5

LUCAS, JAMES A
Suicide, D 13, 3:4

LUCAS, R E (Tiffin)
Missi, accused of forgery, N 2, 3:3

LUGU
Injured in train collision near Youngstown, Ag 30, 4:2

LUCAS (COO), CRITICIZED FOR CONDUCT NOT IN AGREEMENT WITH LAW FAMILY, F 4, 2:2

LUDLOW, JOHN E
Names ruin in co in collection suit, S 29, 4:5

LUDLOW, JOHN C (Youngstown)
Personal injury suit against WILKINSON co transferred from Youngstown to Clay, G 4, 4:5

LUDWIG, C E
Injured in train wreck at Aniokhtown, S 15, 4:5

LUDWICK, LUCIUS
Suits damage suit for false arrest brought by N Aiden Bucklin, M 12, 1:1; 1:6

LUCAS, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Ohio Knights hold 3rd annual encampment at Toledo, Ag 4, 4:1

LUGOCHIN, LEWIS
East Ohio Synod closes Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary Soc conv held at Millersburg, O 27, 2:4

LUGER, GEORGE
Rev J H Summers resigns pastorate, F 4, 4:3

LYNCH, CONCETTA
Course in camp praised, ed, Ag 20, 2:1

LYNCH, FRANK (Clay)
Lynch, Josephine E and Mary E
Names Anton Rybicka in foreclosure and equitable relief suit, Ag 17, 4:8

LYNCH, MARY E
See Lynch, Josephine E

LYNCH, JOHN
Arraigned on chg of intoxication, F 7, 4:1; fined in mayor's ct, F 10, 4:1

LYNCH, KEVIN
Arraigned on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, case cont, Ap 3, 3:1; claims false arrest, 1, 31, 4:1

LYNCH, EDWARD (Hamilton)
Arrested following elopement, J 6, 4:6

LYNCH, OLYMPIA (Clay)
Decision to refuse further honors in repub party approved, ed, F 14, 2:1

MALDERS, DANIEL
Death, M 5, 4:5; funeral, M 10, 1:1

MALPINE, JEREMIAH
Fined for intoxication, M 5, 4:3

MANNING, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 22, 4:2

MANNING, JOHN D
Names ruin in co in collection suit, S 29, 4:5

MARDEN, WILLIAM
Elected councilman from 4th ward, Ap 3, 4:3

MARRIE, C E
Injured in train wreck at Aniokhtown, S 15, 4:5

MASHBURGER, LUCIUS
Suits damage suit for false arrest brought by N Aiden Bucklin, M 12, 1:1; 1:6

MASON, CHARLES
Killed when he drives over embankment, F 11, 2:4

MASON, JOHN (Hamilton)
Fatalily crushed between railroad cars, D 2, 3:3

MASON, JOHN
Sues wife Mary A for divorce, F 29, 4:2; answer to cross petition filed by wife, M 13, 4:6; abandons family, Jy 3, 4:1; Jy 14, 4:3; divorce granted wife, O 16, 1:5

MASON, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Arrested for harboring fugitive, S 26, 3:5

MASON, JAMES
Murder chg with con Tom killed, J 19, 2:3

MASON, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, M 10, 4:1

MASON, THOMAS
Warrant issued for arrest on petit larceny chg, Jy 31, 4:2; sentenced to Clev house, S 19, 4:2

MAYO, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, F 7, 4:1

MAYO, T W
Lost bridge damaged by fire, M 10, 4:1

MAYO, T W
Victim of Clev pickpocket, Ag 4, 4:2

MCCALLUM, ALEXANDER
Rental of Reall appal deed of estate, S 29, 3:7

MCCARTHY, DAVIS (Claymore)
Killed at W & F furnaces, M 1, 2:5

MCCUNE (OR), IRON
Wanted on kidnapping chg, J 23, 1:5

MCCUNE, JAMES
Returned to grandmother following abduction, M 14, 1:1
MCKINLEY, JOHN
Not guilty to grand larceny chg, Jy 16, 1:1
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 4:4
MCKINLEY, JOHN (Leotonia)
Crushed to death while helping move school
bldg, Jy 21, 5:7
MCKINLEY, THOMAS
Property to be sold at Sheriff sale, Jy 11, 3:8
Leaves money suit to Bank of Akron, F 14, 4:2
Please not guilty to intoxication chg, case
contd, N 5, 1:1
MCKINLEY, JOHN (Clay)
Fined for stealing vest, Jy 4, 2:6
MCKINLEY TOOL AND DIE INC (Clay)
Holders in J B Foley Machine Works strike,
Ag 2, 4:3
MCKINLEY, JOSIAH (Newark)
Insane, Ja 17, 2:2
MCKINLEY, JOHN
Sugar house robbed, M 24, 2:2
MCKINLEY & THOMAS
Sentenced to jail for petit larceny, F 16, 1:1
MCKINLEY, JOSIAH
Assigns assets, S 26, 3:5
MCKINLEY, JOHN
Judgment secured against James Curwin appealed,
O 18, 1:5
MCKINLEY, JOHN (Rittman)
Finger injured in tile factory machinery, 0 2, 3:2
MCKINLEY, JOHN (Pronton)
Arrested for counterfeiting, F 28, 4:4
MCKINLEY, J F
Arrested on petit larceny chg, please guilty,
Fined (Canton Repository), N 3, 5:7
MCKINLEY, JOHN
Arrested for intoxication, O 20, 1:5
MCKINLEY, WILLIAM
Arrested on larceny chg, S 22, 4:2; taken to
state reform farm, 0 1, 4:7
MCKINLEY, JAMES (Leotonia)
Crushed to death while helping move school
bldg, Jy 21, 5:7
MCKINLEY, THOMAS (Youngstown)
Injured in fall from bldg, S 4, 1:4
MCKINLEY, ROBERT, 0 5, 4:4
MCKINLEY, THOMAS (Stebenville)
Killed when struck by runaway train engine, Ag 25, 5:8
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Bennett, Olis H; Lillian E Baldwin, S 15, 1:2
Benson, Lena. See Segall, August
Berger, George L; Laura A Stroup, F 26, 4:1; 4:4
Berlien, Emma L. See Rick, H J
Bern, Emma. See Rick, Noble
Bever, Abe J. See Bever, David C
Bible, Anna A. See Harrington, William
Bell, Lizzie. See Steuer, J
Beyer, Adie. See Turner, B S
Beyer, Charles F.; Helma Schrau, S 19, 4:1
Billy, Charles R. See Hatley Snyder, Jy 2, 2:1
Bick, Andrew J; Emma C Adams, Ap 3, 4:2; Ap 4, 4:7
Bick, W J; Emma L Berlien, S 25, 1:3
Bird, Noble; Emma Berlin, S 25, 4:5; O 26, 1:2
Bird, Naomi. See Andrews, Walter
Blair, Martha J. See Heaver, Monma J
Boden, Sadie. See Norton (Orif), W A
Boettler, Lewis A; Sarah J Cramer, F 17, 4:4
Bolster, Maggie. See Cox, Harvey
Bolster (Orif), Orin. See Gaven, John W
Borren, Maude. See Cox, Iras G
Botam, Fred F; Frances A Todd, F 8, 4:4
Bower, Lizzie. See Ringler, Frank
Bowles, Emma. See Baughman, Henry Edward
Boyd, Belle C. See Kennedy, Frank T
Brall, Lizzie. See Garlow, John
Braunard, Alfred H.; Mary Helen Judd, O 19, 1:1
Brandegan, Lena. See Wagner, E John
Branan, Minnie. See Falk, George Jr
Brown, John; Nellie McKean, F 8, 4:3
Brenner, Mary. See Cook, Royal
Briggs, Charles F.; Minnie Connie, S 5, 4:1; S 6, 4:2; S 7 4:2
Brod, Emma. See Ayliffe, F 25, 3:2
Brown, Clayton; Lena Dauher, Ja 14, 3:2
Brown, Frank William; Louise Irene VossVanz, S 1, 4:2; F 2, 1:3
Brown, N; Ada L Lackey, Ag 9, 4:2; Ag 11, 4:5
Brown, William G; Ida Zeller, Ja 20, 2:4
Buches (Orif), Harriett G. See Waltz, Joel
Bueser, John; Susie Rhodes, S 27, 6:4
Buell, Rosa H. See Shamp, William J
Burg, Jennie A. See Harrington, William
Burwell, Adol C; Mattie M Webb, Ja 20, 4:2
Callahan, Patrick; Lizzie Neher, Jy 6, 4:1
Carne, James Robert; Carrie B Hamson, Jy 26, 1:1
Carl, Albert H; Emma M Ander, O 6, 4:7
Carpen, Jabez W. See Tyler, Charles W
Carr, Frank E; Mary E Boyle, N 2, 4:1
Carr, Homer J; Allie E Wilhelm, F 11, 2:2
Carson, Robert L; Pearl G Round, Jy 19, 2:2
Carroll, C W; Allie Jeever, O 3, 1:5
Case, Laura L. See Richardson, Thomas J
Chapman, Charles J; Clara McAlish, F 20, 4:5
Chapman, Edith. See Stratton, Will
Chapman, Will R; Eva L Moore, O 6, 5:8
Chase, John L; Ray Nelson, S 29, 1:2
Chester, Sarah Jane. See Skee, John
Church, Adelia T; See Payne, Frank O
Clayton, Charles W; Eliza Stone, Ag 17, 4:8; Ag 20, 4:1
Clark, Clinton; Carrie R Warren, O 3, 1:5
Clegg, Mary. See Palmer, John
Clossen, Jesse A; Emma Smad, Jy 20, 4:2
Cobb, Nora. See Cottrell, William
Coffman, Frederick A; Mary A Hazen, O 5, 4:1
Colander, Hiram; Sara Roes, Ja 14, 1:5
Cole, Clyde; Lizzie Hixon, O 10, 4:3
Collar, William H; Millie Homer, Jy 19, 3:1
N 1, 4:1
Coggins, Fannie S. See Hutton, W D
Coffin (Orif), J H; Genevra Hawkins, O 2, 4:2; O 11, 4:1
Coffin, Minnie. See Briggs, Charles F
Consin, Minnie. See Haycraft, Joseph E
Cook, Frank H.; Jennie Gruhn, Ja 24, 4:4
Conrad, John J A; Minerva Keller, O 3, 1:5; O 26, 2:2
Crosby, Lizzie. See Oberlin, Georgia W
Coyle, Dora L. See Prior, William H
Cook, Royal; Mary Bremer, Jy 20, 1:3; Jy 30, 1:3
Corydon, Lizzie. See Nelson, Robert J
Corkins, Grace. See McMillen, Dent
Corman, William J; Clara A Mclean, S 15, 1:2
Cox, Harvey; Maggie Boettler, Ja 18, 4:5
Coy, Ira C; Maude Ream, Jy 4, 2:4
Craig, Carrie. See Fields, Carrie Craig
Craig, Sarah J. See Boettler, Lewis A
Cranz, Edward H; Malinda Lutz, F 28, 4:1
N 1, 4:2; N 12, 1:6; N 13, 4:6
Creighton, Elizabeth S. See Gannon, John J
Crook, Alfred; Lizzie Sutton, F 14, 4:1
Cummins, William; Annie Hugill, Ap 4, 3:7
Cummings, John; Belease Shaw, Ap 6, 4:1
Cunningham, Lizzie. See Twiggs (Orif), P J
Curran, Joseph; Annie Keenan, Jy 20, 4:2
Currier, E S; Jennie Elliott, Ja 9, 2:5
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Currier, Emma L; See Head, Henry M
Currie, S D; Sally Murphy, F 16, 2:2
Curtis, William; Nona Cobb, Ja 4, 4:5
Daily, Clara R; See Baker, Benjamin F
Dabney, Lizzie. See Brown, Clayton
Davidson, Charles R; Fannie Haugh, O 11, 4:2
Davidson, Frank; Linda Swagler, F 20, 2:2
Davis, Minnie L. See Norris, William
Decker, Horace; Etta Lillie, Mr 14, 4:1
Dellavan, Cara. See Hugman, Frank
Delafield, Edith L. See Baker, Melvin E
Demou, Laura. See Riel, Jacob
Denel, George W; Jennie Suloff, N 8, 4:1
Dickinson, Harry A; Emma Estes, N 3, 3:3
Dixon, William E; Cara A Miller, Fe 21, 3:3
N 2, 4:5
Dzielheim, John; Mrs Mary A Justus, Ja 14, 5:2
Dixon, Anthony; Anna Garry, O 30, 1:1
Doolen, Charles A; Ada Nays Shepherd, Ja 6, 2:3
Doyie, Mary E. See Cary, Frank B
Drummond, John L; Emily Eriksen, S 1, 4:5
Dressler, William; Amelia Hamilton, Ag 22, 4:1
Dudley, William G; Mrs Mary Latham, F 3, 1:3
Duftield, James; Mary Fitzgerald, N 1, 5:3
Dunbar, Grace. See Lobell, E J
Dutt, Levi, O 27, 2:6
Eberhardt, Elba. See Duffer, Fred N
Eisebeck, Anna. See Mannhart, Edward G
Elliot, Jennie. See Cottrell, E S
Ellis, Elva. See Sprague, Edward G
Emps, Stephen; Kate Araw, O 4, 0:2; O 5, 1:4
Emps. Elva. See Wither, John
Eriksen, Emily. See Drumond, John L
Eisinger, George A; Chrissie Seith, Ja 3, 4:1
Eisendel, Celia L. See Frank, John C
Estes, Anna. See Dickinson, Henry M
Evans, Ada. See Stevens, C Clyde
Falk, George Jr; Minnie Brannon, S 19, 4:1
S 20, 4:7
Faler, Frank; Anna Jaques, Ag 1, 4:7
Fassig, William J; Florence M Warner, S 27, 4:4
Fenwick, John J; Sarah Myers, S 19, 4:1
Ferguson, Maggie D. See Hummell, William C
Ferguson, Nellie. See Scott, Charles
Ferry, Phoebe. See Hunger, George W
Field, George W; Hester A Tyer, Ag 2, 4:3
Fields, Carrie Craig. See Shaw, Charles L
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Henry, Clara. See Hunt, Fred
Henry, Emma. See Hayes, Harry
Henry, Lizzie. See Swander, Murray Clifford
Herbuck, Mary. See Limerick, Christian
Herforth, Emil F; Freda G. See Keat, Charles E
Hobart (Orph), Newton B; Stella M. See More, John F
Hoff, Jennie 0. See Beckwith, Charles L
Hoge, Julia. See Neely, William
Homer, Minnie. See Collar, William H
Homer, Nellie. See Homer, Minnie
Hosler, Calvin H; Fanny C. Ringler, Ja 20, 41; Fe 2, 25
Howlin, Delia. See Haldeman, Albert C
Howser, Emma M. See Armstrong, Sanford W
Hugill, Amanda. See Cummins, William
Hull, Elton W; Carrie A. Lane, 0 10, 11; 0 18, 34; 0 22, 24; 0 25, 37
Humes, F P; Minnie Trumm, S 25, 14
Hunt, Orville. Laura W. See Hallow, R R
Hurd, Fred; Clara Henry, S 8, 55; S 14, 26
Huson, Lizzie. See Cole, Clyde
Husted, W 0; Fannie S. Zinger, Ja 7, 4, 6
Irwin, George W; Nettie B. Saylord, D 31, 11; 1 0
Isbell, Victoria. See Smithers, Freeman G
Jackson, Mary. See Hamilton, David C
Jackson, William; Julia A. Petzer, D 30, 11; 1 1
James, Elizabeth A. See Jones, Thomas J
James, William; Julette C. Ja 20, 41
Jagoes, Anna. See Ford, Frank
Jerney, Mary. See Jewell, Elizabeth
Jester, J. Stanley, 0 3, 32
Jewell, Ioneley. Mary Jerney, W 2, 37
John, Helen L. See Richardson, Charles
Johns, Ida C. See Ross, Robert
Johns, Nellie. See Nettie, J H
Johnson, Anna. See Liberty, Perry
Johnson, Charles; Mattiella Laino, 0 10, 11; 0 20, 41
Johnson, Florence E. See Higby, Howard W
Johnson, Katherine. See Millford, Joseph A
Johnson, Katie. See Hallow, Fred
Johnson, Mattie L. See Jameson, William J
Johnson, Kinnie. See Nellie, Fred
Jones, Annie. See Jackson, William
Jones, Eliza. See Millford, Joseph A
Jones, John. See Jameson, William J
Jones, John, Jr. See Jameson, William J
Jones, Mary. See Nettie, J H
Jones, Roger. See Millford, Joseph A
Jones, William; Annie Lang, Ja 12, 41
Jones, William; Annie Lang, J 12, 41
Judd, Mary Helen. See Shildneck, Alfred Henry
Justice, Charles B; Kate Barnes, 0 10, 11; 0 20, 41
Justice, Mary A. See Dechome, John
Kane, John F; Nellie Grossinger, D 22, 41
Keating, Lottie. See Allen, Hat M
Keeler, Dora. See Kiplinger, Nathanial J
Keeler, Nellie. See Jordan, Charles A
Kerne, Annie. See Corson, Joseph
Keller, Charles; Jennie Siegfried, 0 20, 48; 1 12, 41
Keller, Minerva. See Conrad, John Q
Kelley, Marza. See Baldwin, Daniel W
Kelly, Charles F; Lizzie Allen, D 31, 11; 1 10, 34; 1 11, 10
Keenan, Harry; Mrs Jane Powell, 0 6, 41
Kennedy, Frank T; Belle C. Boyd, S 14, 43; 0 15, 10
Kinn, Amanda. See Serrick, William
Kingsbury, Fred; Eliza M. Theus, 0 3, 4; 0 11, 10
Kiplinger, Nathanial; Dora Keeler, D 30, 11; 1 1
Kirke, Betty. See Smith, James H
Kline, Virgil P; Effie Obor, Ja 20, 41
Klebb, Annie S. See Taylor, Edwin W
Kramer, Ella L. See Mallwood, Levi
Krenke, Mary G. See Grindon, Frank S
Kruger, Emma. See Ruhaberg, August
Kunick, John; Cora Fink, Ja 21, 5; 2
Lacey, Ada I. See Brown, H U
Lahr, Clara G; Anna M. Schroeder, D 20, 41
Laisen, Mathilda. See Johnson, Charles
Lake Coll; Garson, Elma Pailer, 0 35, 42
Lamers, George E; Ida A. Ross, Ja 12, 41; Fe 14, 42
Lane, Carrie A. See Hull, Elton W
Lang, Annie. See Jameson, William
Lang, Bertha. See Zuelers, Frederick
Lange, Mary. See Lassell, Frederick
Lancillley, Mary L. See Lehman, J F
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Jolliff, Eltie. See Decker, Monroe
Jones, Catherine. See Wood, John
Jones, Eliza F. See Griffin, George H
Jones, John, Jr. See Ross, Robert
Jones, Thomas J; Elizabeth A James, E 13, 41; Fe 6, 42
Jones, William; Annie Lang, J 12, 41
Jordan, Charles A; Nettie Keeler, S 1, 45
Judd, Mary Helen. See Shildneck, Alfred Henry
Justice, Charles B; Kate Barnes, 0 10, 3; 0 20, 41
Justice, Mary A. See Dechome, John
Kane, John F; Nellie Grossinger, D 22, 41
Keating, Lottie. See Allen, Hat M
Keeler, Dora. See Kiplinger, Nathanial J
Keeler, Nellie. See Jordan, Charles A
Kerne, Annie. See Corson, Joseph
Keller, Charles; Jennie Siegfried, 0 20, 48; 1 12, 41
Keller, Minerva. See Conrad, John Q
Kelley, Marza. See Baldwin, Daniel W
Kelly, Charles F; Lizzie Allen, D 31, 11; 1 10, 34; 1 11, 10
Keenan, Harry; Mrs Jane Powell, 0 6, 41
Kennedy, Frank T; Belle C. Boyd, S 14, 43; 0 15, 10
Kinn, Amanda. See Serrick, William
Kingsbury, Fred; Eliza M. Theus, 0 3, 4; 0 11, 10
Kiplinger, Nathanial; Dora Keeler, D 30, 11; 1 1
Kirke, Betty. See Smith, James H
Kline, Virgil P; Effie Obor, Ja 20, 41
Klebb, Annie S. See Taylor, Edwin W
Kramer, Ella L. See Mallwood, Levi
Krenke, Mary G. See Grindon, Frank S
Kruger, Emma. See Ruhaberg, August
Kunick, John; Cora Fink, Ja 21, 5; 2
Lacey, Ada I. See Brown, H U
Lahr, Clara G; Anna M. Schroeder, D 20, 41
Laisen, Mathilda. See Johnson, Charles
Lake Coll; Garson, Elma Pailer, 0 35, 42
Lamers, George E; Ida A. Ross, Ja 12, 41; Fe 14, 42
Lane, Carrie A. See Hull, Elton W
Lang, Annie. See Jameson, William
Lang, Bertha. See Zuelers, Frederick
Lange, Mary. See Lassell, Frederick
Lancillley, Mary L. See Lehman, J F
Lathum (Ors), M. See Oudrey, William G
Lauck, Prince H; Mary Jane Alexander, D 4, 4; Fe 2, 41
Lauck, Prince H; Mary Jane Alexander, D 4, 4; Fe 2, 41
Lees, William P; Annie Remmel, 0 9, 42; 0 11, 45
Lehman, J F; Mary C. Lane, D 31, 12; 0 12, 41
Lesh, Clara A. See Cowman, William J
Libert, Perry; Anna Johnson, D 10, 2; 0 12, 41
Likens, George J; Lizzie Middleton, D 14, 11; Fe 21, 32
Lobell, E J; Grace Unier, 0 Ag 18, 27
Low, Charles; Margaret Gless, 0 6, 41
Lowe, Arabell. See Beaghton, James F
Luttis, F R; Gates, D 15, 1; 0 31, 4
Loss, Ralph; L Mary O Steghorn, 0 31, 11; 0 3, 11; 4 7
Loss, Freda G. See Herforth, Emil F
Low, Hart P; Bertha V. Shaw, 0 22, 48; 20 2, 27
Luther, Frank M; Kittie N. Quiggie, D 30, 2; 0 31, 27
Lutz, Malinda. See Crans, Edward W
Mcburney, Nellie L. E. See Parker, George A
McCourt, Gertrude. See Wise, Grant
McKee, Sam W. See Golden, Frank J
McPeters, Anna. See Neal, Charles
McClain, Nellie. See Brown, John
McQuire, Laura A. See Heimer, L E
McKughe, George; Nettie Trapp, 0 4, 42; 0 5, 14
McLean, Robert J; Lizzie Gardner, 0 25, 42
McKee, Clara. See Chapman, Charles J
McPhillon, Dent; Sara Cornick, D 42, 4; 2 6, 4; 6
McPhillon, Mary. See Gardner, William G
McPhison, J P; Agnes Gallagher, F 7, 26
Mahar, Charles; Agnes Kenney, S 22, 5; 5 15
McPhiche, Walter L; Amelia L. Uippers, 0 19, 41; 0 6, 47
McNab, Chloe. See O'Neill, Henry
Mann, Selita. See Schloss, Nathan
Mamert, Edward G; Anna Ezick, D 20, 24
Manton, Eva S. See Thoress (O'Le), Herman C
Marenville, Harvey J; Mary Schelin, 0 6, 41
Marshall, Levi; Ella E. Kramer, 0 20, 44; 0 21, 42
Martin, Annie. See Atkins, Fred
Martine, William J. See Horton (Orph), William A
Mead, Henry H; Emma L. Currier, D 30, 42; 4 6
Mehli, Peter; Mary Wright, F 26, 41
### MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

#### 1888

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1920

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1988

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Mary</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, William</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mary</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Samuel</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sarah</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, William</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Willis</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (Cont.)

1900

Voigt, Frank L; Jessie Petzger, N 3, 4, 3
Voigt, Frank L; Jessie Petzger, N 3, 4; 4
Wass, Ida S; See Landes, George E
Wagner, Zena; See Keenner, Harmon
Wagner, Zena; See Reeder, Harmon
Walter, John; See Mary Park, N 3, 4
Walker, John; See Mary Walter, N 3, 4
Walsh, T H; Mary E Highland, F 6, 1, 1; F 6, 2
Walz, Joel; Mrs Harriet G Duches, J 26, N 1, 1
Warren, Florence M; See Finney, William T
Warren, Carrie A; See Clark, Ethel
Warrington, William; Jennifer A Burg, D 3, 1, 1
Warrington, William; Mrs Jane A Berry, D 3, 1, 2

1901

Walkin, Fred; Minnie Martin, J 5, 2, 3
Weaver, Mary J; Martha J Blair, A 23, 4, 2
Weaver, Priscilla; See Breisch, Edwin
Webb, Nettie N; See Russell, Albert C
Weeks, Cline M; See Kingsbury, Fred T
Wellman, Jennie; See Walker, John
Werner, R; See Parker, Frank W
West, Haggie; See Sneed, Everett C
Weiss, Aline; See Miller, George B
Weirich, Joseph E; Priscilla Conlin, P 17, 5, 1
White, Minnie; See Russell, Albert C
Whitney, W H; See Russell, Albert C
Whitworth, A; Mrs Alice A Sprague, D 3, 1, 2
Whitwell, Mary; See Oakes, William R
Whitaker, Allie M; See Carr, Homer J
Wisey, Eliza; See Snyder, Maurice S
Wilson, Clara L; See German, George F
Wilson, Rosy; See Taylor, George
Wilk, Jennie L; See Neesan, Charles W
Willett, Ella; See White, William E
Willow, Viola M; See Muschalter, Henry J
Williford, Joseph A; Kattie D Johnson, J 3, 4
Williams, Harry; Maggie Morgan, D 18, 4, 5
Wise, Charles C; Cornelia Miller, F 2, 1, 3
Wise, Grant; Gertrude McGuire, A 10, 4, 5
Winters, John; Ella Ciglen, D 7, 2
Wolf, Mary A; See Paul, Abraham J
Wood, John; Catherine Jones, D 3, 1, 1
Wright, Mary; See Haber, Peter
Wybel, George; Adeline Goetz, J 31, 4, 1

1902

MARTIN, CHARLES

MARTIN, CHARLES

MARTIN, JOHN

MARTIN, ROSS

MARTIN, JOHN

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, FRED (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)

MARTIN, JAMES (Jr)
CONCCTION
Cochiscon Lodge severs injunction against
Grand Master S. Stacker Williams, J2 21, 3:2

SPRINGFIELD
Grand Council 8 & 12st officers, 0 8, 3:2; Royal Arch Masons of Ohio 12st officers, close session, 0 8, 3:2

TTFIN
Masonic Temple holds reception in new bldg, F 16, 4:3

TELLED
F & AM Grand Lodge overthrows Cerneault, electors, officers, 0 25, 1:4; Grand Lodge of Ohio holds conv, 0 25, 1:6

WADSWORTH
Wadsworth Lodge installs officers, Ja 14, 3:3 MASELLON
Appeals pull tax code, F 17, 4:4 State Imp Dorr orders changes in rules covering machinery, miners, and fire escapes, N 1, 2:2 MAST, (Millsburg)
Attacked Daro Brown held, N 21, 2:3 MASTERS, (Youngstown)
Killed in dynamic explosion, Ja 26, 1:4 MATHEW, W B
Elected 2nd up of Brotherhood of St Andrew (NY), O 20, 2:7 MATHEWS, MARAN (Cont)
Injured in buggy-sided collision, Ja 21, 1:1 MATT, MORGAN
Painting Christ Enter Jerusalem damaged by fire, N 5, 3:3 MATTHEWS, JOHN
Names Valley ry co in damage suit, Ja 19, 4:1 MATTHEWS, LOUIS (Yalefield)
Sues wife for divorce, Jy 27, 2:2 MATTHEW, NICHOL
Dies when given poison by mistake, L Pal son held, S 4, 3:4 MARIPE, OHIO
Business section destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 1:3 MAY (LAP IN RID), THOMAS (Martin's Ferry)
Injured in runaway, Ag 2, 4:3 MAYS, JOSEPH
Injured in train wreck at Nash (Penna), O 19, 1:4

MAY, PETER
Pleads not guilty to chg of Sunday liquor selling, case contd, S 25, 4:4; pleads guilty, sentence deferred, O 4, 1:2; fined, O 20, 4:2 MAYER'S COLD MINES (Fulton County)
Hungarian miners drive out Jews and take possession of village, M 30, 1:4 MEAD, THADDEU S
Lease foreclosure suit brought by Israel Baumgartner, Ja 16, 4:5 Seeks for divorce by wife Mary E, F 2, 4:4 MEARD, HENRY H VESTER
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 9, 1:5 MEANS, ARNO S
Names John C Hart in collection suit, Jy 10, 1:2 MEANS, WILLIAM (Cont)
Arrested for violation of banking laws, F 7, 1:2; forfeits bond, D 0, 2:3 MEASLES
Epidemic in 4th ward, Ja 10, 4:1 MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds monthly meeting at Akron, F 22, 4:5 Elects delegates to State Med conv, N 28, 4:3 Proceedings of September meeting recorded, S 19, 1:4 MED AS, NORTHEAST OHIO UNION
Holds meeting, F 15, 2:5 Dr W H Pearson dropped from assn for advertising, Ag 17, 4:2 MEDICAL PROFESSION
Holcomb bill criticized, ed, F 11, 2:1; Hartpence bill approved, ed, N 10, 2:1 Bill introduced in legg covering requirements of practitioners, N 27, 3:5 MEDICAL SOC, WARREN COUNTY
Meets at Lebanon, hears Dr J L Drake read paper on surgery, N 1, 3:3 MEDICINE
Detail of proposed bill prohibiting patent med ads urged, ed, Conti Times-Star, F 4, 3:4 MEDINA COUNTY
Probation case comes before Sam Small at Chippewa Lake, Ag 10, 1:6 MEDINA CHURCH
Suspends publication, 8 0, 3:3; sold to Dr J H Robinson, S 19, 4:2; sold by Dr Robinson to E E Harrington, S 26, 3:5; suspends pub, succeeded by Medina Sentinel, 0 13, 3:6 MEDINA GAZETTE
Purchases Medina News, N 21, 2:3

MEDINA NEWS
Office destroyed by fire, F 16, 2:2 Sells pub rights to Medina Gazette, N 21, 2:3 MEDINA SENTINEL
Successor to Medina Democrat, Oct 13, 3:6 MEK (Clev), S 5 Challenged for statements on pol issues, ed, O 27, 2:2 MEKOK, CLARICE (Cals)
Names C E Bonbrake in libel suit, F 8, 1:3 MEKOK, SWALLER (Ohio)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 25, 4:3 MEKUKA (WFO COS), (Cont)
Names County Cor Geo Bering in collection suit, F 7, 2:2 MEKUL, CATHLINE
Legal notice of sheriff's sale of property, N 20, 3:5; N 21, 3:6 MEKUS, GOTTLOB
Indicted of chg of stealing wheat from Valley ry, S 13, 4:2; pleads guilty to chg of breaking into rr car, S 17, 4:5; bound to common pleas ct on chg, Ag 14, 1:1; fined and sentenced, O 8, 4:4 MELLO, DONALD (Shelby)
Attacked and beaten for maltreating invalid wife, Ag 2, 4:3 MEDLY, NELLIE (Hudson)
App't by bd of ed to fill vacancy on teaching staff, Ag 3, 4:3 MELLON, ANDREW
Granted divorce from wife Hattie, D 16, 1:5 MENDEZROFF, ADAM
Res damaged by fire, S 25, 1:4 MENGINGITZ
Grove 6 Cannon of Bedford succumbs, Ja 6, 4:2 MENTZER, A (Loyal Oh)
Burned, horse injured when struck by lightning, Jy 11, 4:4 MERCANTILE ASSN, AURORA
Organizes, F 21, 4:2; elects officers, N 6, 4:1; holds meeting to appt collector of delinquent atcs, N 20, 4:1 Important factor in city's future growth, N 24, 4:5; criticized for "dead beat" list, 1br, N 20, 2:6 MERCANTILE ASSN, AURORA
App't pastor of West Farmington ME ch by East Ohio conf held at Salem, S 26, 4:5 MERCANTILE ASSN, AURORA
Joint State assn, O 6, 1:1 MOVIE THEATRES
Claypool
Opened new court house, Ja 31, 1:1 MOVING CONCEPTS, AVE
Ohio group holds meeting at Clev, elects officers, Ag 28, 2:5
MILLER, FRANK J.
Res dammed when struck by lightning. Ag 6, 4:3

MILLER, FRED (Perryburg)
Accidentally killed Savy while hunting. Ja 31, 4:2

MILLER, HERMAN
Injured when match composition ignites in pocket. Jy 16, 1:2

MILLER, ISAAC (Franklin County)
Struck and killed by lightning. Ag 10, 4:5

MILLER, J. H.
Robbed. O 5, 4:5

MILLER (DeWitt, J. A)
Apped pastor of Kenton ME ch by East Ohio conf at Saline, S 26, 4:5

MILLER (POOLE, J. A)
(Ashtabula)
Died of poison taken as result of druggist's error. Ag 2, 4:3

MILLER, J. A.
Lectures on marriage. F 23, 4:2

MILLER, JAMES (Wellsville)
Accidentally killed self with shot-gun. F 23, 1:1

MILLER, JOHN J.
Wins personal injury suit against Pemn RR co. Mr 21, 1:6

MILLER, JOHN JR.
Pleads not guilty to chg of using obscene language. Ag 22, 4:2; fined, Ag 23, 4:5

MILLER, L. J.
Named in attachment suit by Jacob Koch and Isaac Levi. Ag 17, 1:6

MILLER, LEGRAND
Held on disorderly conduct chg. Ja 17, 4:2; arrested. Mr 1, 4:1

MILLER, LESLIE
Elected to be of educ from 3rd ward. Ag 3, 4:3

Granted patent for endless apron carrier. Ag 1, 4:2

Speaks on Sundays School work at Ohio Centennial. O 2, 2:6

MILLER, LESLIE
Elected Preach at Chicago conv of Power, Reapers, and Binder Mfers' Combine. Ja 14, 4:3

MILLER, PELICANHORN D.
Loss verdict by default in foreclosure suit of Lamon Webster, property ordered sold by sheriff, Ja 24, 4:3; property sale confirmed, deed ordered, Mr 23, 4:3

MILLER, NATHANIEL
Loses partition of property suit brought by Abraham A Miller, F 11, 4:3; estate ordered sold, F 22, 2:4; sheriff's sale confirmed and

MILLER, NICHOLAS
Suicide. D 20, 3:3

MILLER, PETER
Arrested for intoxication and disorderly conduct. F 7, 4:1; fined in mayor's ct, F 10, 4:1

MILLER,罗BERT
Infant dies, funeral. J 28, 8:7

MILLS, S.
Hanged. O 5, 4:4

MILLER, SUPER.
Death. Mr 3, 4:1; eulogy, funeral. Mr 5, 4:5

MILLER, SAGE E.
Adverse decision in collection suit against Christopher Kock affirmed by circuit ct. O 5, 1:5

MILLER, W. H.
(Salem)
Accidentally killed mother while demonstrating revolver. Ag 30, 4:4

MILLER, WILLIAM
Fined for assault and battery. Ja 17, 4:2

Held in train-wagon collision, Ja 18, 1:2; fined. F 22, 4:5

MILLER, WILSON J.
Held in train-wagon collision, Ja 18, 1:2; fined. F 22, 4:5

MILLER, WILLIAM
Injured when thrown from wagon. F 29, 4:1

MILLS, JOSEPH OHIO
Com of grievances urges concession of grain rates from Cleve Fireman's Association. Ag 8, 4:4

Branch formed by Northeastern Ohio Mills, officers elected. S 18, 1:1

MILLISBURG, OHIO
Demo sweep election. Ag 3, 1:6

Bonds for const of city hall sold to Charles R Myers, Ag 2, 4:3

MILLER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication. Ja 25, 1:1

MILLS (GROVE), CRITICAL at test of Pres Grover Cleveland. ed. Ja 16, 2:1

MILLS, CHRISTOPHER (Athens)
Insane following assault. N 9, 3:2

MILLS, JOHN
Sues wife Ctte for divorce. Ja 28, 4:3; F 4, 3:4

MILLS, L L.
(Colts)
Atty pays tribute to Dick in mourning up tally sheet forgery case. Mr 19, 2:5

MILLS, LAWRENCE (be) (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for

MILLS, LAWRENCE (Statler)
Coupes up cellar door lodged in barn for
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MIX, MAY
Funeral, F 24, 2:4

MIX, WILLIAM (Wayne County)
Swindled by lightning rod salesman, G 20, 5:8

MISFAT, JAMES
Arrested for stealing chickens, F 5, 1:5; fined and sentenced to Whiskey, F 6, 4:1

MISKAT, FINEY
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 4:4

MILTON, J F (Clews)
Convicted of keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 14, 1:1

MILL, J B
Elected corresponding sec at General Christian Missionary conv at Springfield (III), D 27, 2:4

MILTON, JOHN (Clyron Depot)
Shoos self, F 16, 4:3

MOLTE, HENRY
Funeral, D 13, 3:3

MONEY
Law to save guard against sale of pub funds suggested, ed, F 11, 2:1

Can of coca pop up on Wilkinson farm in Richfield believed to be treasure of John Brown, J 31, 4:1

Funds deposited in store by Sydney Sprague, born, Kopakonia, N 3, 6:5

MONEY

Fees
Moses Newhouse of Inman arrested for counterfeiting, F 20, 4:4
Counterfeit 25c pieces rapid circulating in Stark County, M 26, 2:4
Counterfeit 50.00 silver certificates rapid in Newark, Ap 3, 1:8

Joe Gilbert obtains money in London as he represents himself to be advance agent for Mark Twain, J 25, 4:4

Joseph Hall debarred in Youngstown, George Crowley held, Ag 9, 2:5

Bill raising scheme rapid being practiced in Ohio Towns, Ag 25, 1:4

NOW, V H (Clifton)
Assigned to Bath Evangelical ch pastorate, S 18, 4:2

MONGSTITH, LEY AND THOMAS
Stabbed, Peter and Frank Shoumstein, George Creamer, and Frank Langdon held, J 5, 4:3; J 6, 11, 4:3

MONGSTITH, THOMAS. See Mongstith, Levi and Thomas

MONGUE, H Y (Kemper)
Sue wife Jemima for divorce, J 25, 4:5
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MONTGOMERY, R B (Cola)
Held in assault on George Beaton, F 27, 4:4

MONTGOMERY, RICH (Coy Falls)
Leg crushed by elevator, 5 5, 4:7; 6 6, 1:5

MONTGOMERY COUNTY INFIRMARY
Method of admission criticized, ed, Dayton Journal, J 26, 1:1

Expenditures for liquor criticized, ed, J 27, 2:1

MONTGOMERY & THOMPSON (Youngstown)
Store destroyed by fire, J 13, 1:4

MORGAN (OR AND MOSS), CHARLES (Covina Falls)
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, J 13, 4:4

MORGAN, GEORGE
Pleads not guilty to charge of resisting an officer, J 22, 4:2; trial continues, S 13, 4:4; S 20, 4:2; D 1, 1:1

MORGAN, MARIE
Trial starts in regretful suit brought by Henry B Graham, M 20, 4:2; loses suit, M 21, 4:3

MORRIS (Cleveland)

Eclipse discussed, J 22, 4:2; J 23, 4:2

MORRIS, HARNESS & CO. See Moore, Harness & Co

MORRIS, CHARLES
With Clinton Anderson invents watch chain, D 10, 1:1

MORRIS, LAWRENCE
Death, F 6, 4:2; funeral, F 11, 1:3

MORRIS, ELIAS
Settles regretful suit brought by Charles H Wheeler, F 22, 2:4

MORRIS, ENNIS
Dismissed from robbery chg, J 3, 4:2

MORRIS, FANNY (Alliance)
Fined for liquor law violations, J 9, 4:3

MORRIS, HENRY
Infant dies, funeral, J 22, 4:4

MORRIS, HORACE (Alliance)
Accidentally shoots Harry Smith while target practicing, J 20, 3:3

MORRIS, HOWARD (Lancaster)
Slain, Richard Nardos held, J 6, 2:2; J 9, 4:1

MORRIS, J F
Applies reviver for county conv, 20, 2:2; J 3, 1:3

MORRIS, JAMES
Executed against Mary A Blood heard, J 23, 4:1; loses suit, 22, 2:6

MORRIS, JOHN
Injured in fall from window, 0 4, 1:1; 0 5, 4:2; 0 6, 1:3

MORRIS, JUDITH
Elected assessor in 2nd ward, Ap 3, 4:3

MORRIS, MATTIE (cont)
Arrested and fined for reckless driving, S 19, 4:4
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MORGAN (Gable), JOHN H
Feature article on famous raiding por, J 25, 3:1

MORGAN, J B
Wins dog prizes at Tri-State Poultry & Stock Show held at Toledo, S 1, 4:5

MORGAN, WILLIAM
Infant son dies, funeral, Ag 18, 2:5

MORGAN (OR AND MOSS), THOMAS (Youngstown)
Settle personal injury claim against Bruce, who was injured in an accident, O 15, 2:4

MORGAN, WILLIAM. See Morgan, John and William

MORRIS, JOHN
Identified as man engaged in bars near Wooster, Ag 18, 5:6

MORLEY (OH), AL
Outsider, J 20, 4:5

MORRISON AND MORRIS
Rev H J Becker speaks at YMCA on Mormon Life, J 19, 4:5

MORRISON, CLARENCE (Yellow Springs)
Resigns from horse and wins Richard Dillon while hunting, J 6, 1:3

MORRIS, EDWIN P
Named to foreclosure suit brought by William Buchtel, J 10, 1:2

MORRIS, GEORGE
Verdict of lower ct reversed in discharging attachment suit against George E Smith, J 10, 4:5

MORRIS, JOHN
Legal aid to animals chg, J 29, 4:1; held to probate, Ag 30, 4:2

MORRIS, WILLIAM

Infant with Fama Harry, Ag 10, 5:4

MORRISON, JACOB
Rescues Paulson after conviction for counterfeiting in Southern District of Ohio, M 20, 4:3

MORRISON, J H

With J E Ross loses collection suit brought by George Hoppe, F 22, 2:6

MORRISON (OH), JAMES H

Granted pension increase, F 18, 4:3

Elected assessor in 3rd ward, Ap 3, 4:3

MORRISON, JAMES (Youngstown)

Stuck and killed by train, Ag 9, 1:7
MURPHY, RICHARD  
Arrested after attempt to sell fake gold ring, Ag 17, 4:2; fined and sentenced on suspicion, Ag 18, 4:1; taken to washhouse, Ag 18, 4:2  
MURPHY, ROGER (Krester)  
Missing, N 5, 3:3  
MURPHY, WILLIAM  
Fired for intoxication, 0 5, 4:4  
Fired for intoxication, 0 15, 4:6  
MURPHY, HARNESS STORE (Cortland)  
Destroyed by fire, F 4, 3:2  
MURPHY, WILLIAM  
Fired for intoxication, S 25, 4:4  
MUSSEY (CO), FRED D  
Sues wife Mary Ann for divorce, Ja 7, 2:2; wife files answer, Ja 16, 4:5  
MUSTARD (MG), MARY A (Knowly)  
Wine in damage in libel suit against H R Snyder, O 20, 3:3  
MUSTILL, ALICE A  
Names William McGinn in libel suit against H R Snyder, O 10, 1:2  
Arrested on charge of keeping brothel, chg dismissed, Ja 19, 4:2  
FREDERICK MUSTILL addl addr of estate, M 22, 4:6  
MURPHY, WILLIAM (Sheehy City)  
Attempts suicide by shooting, ag 4, 4:1  
MURPHY, JOHN  
Named in attachment action by Aron Wholesale Grocery co, 0 1, 3:5  
Named in attachment action by Lyman A Barmore, O 1, 3:5  
MURPHY, ALLEN D  
Names Cols Citizens' Com in suit for damages for false arrest, Ja 26, 2:2  
Criticized for leaving Cols to escape giving testimony in election fraud case, ed, N 10, 2:1; for attitude toward court in tally-sheet trial, ed, N 21, 2:1; for false testimony given at tally-sheet trial, ed, N 29, 2:1  
Gives bond on contempt of chg, M 24, 2:5  
MURPHY, ANNE (Cleve)  
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, released on promise to leave town, J 31, 4:2  
MURPHY, CHARLES  
See Myers and Son  
MURPHY, DANIEL (Krester)  
Killed by train, Ag 20, 2:5  

N  
NAB, GEORGE E (Tongtown)  
Store destroyed by fire, J 13, 1:4  
NAGI, JOSEPH  
Fatally shoots Alex Kuck in quarrel over sweetheart, O 22, 2:5  
NASH, RACE (Potsdam)  
See Luke, David Ross  
NASH (GEO), C ELLWOOD  
Serves, F 20, 4:4; M 20, 4:2; M 20, 4:4; M 30, 1:6; M 31, 2:3  

NE  
NEAL, GEORGE E (Yuengtown)  
Continues feed store business of F A Jones & co after fire is dissolved, S 5, 4:2  
NEAL, FRANK W  
Defends protective tariff suit, 1br, 81, 3:4; advocates protective tariff, 1br, 80, 2:6  
Opposes free trade policy, 1br, 81, 3:5  
NEAL, FRANK A  
Two-year-old son injured in fall from window, O 4, 4:2  
NEAL, GEORGE (Canastota)  
Held on forgery chg, Ag 18, 5:4  
NEAL (OES), HARRIET (Krester)  
Fatally burned while starting fire, S 8, 3:2  
NEAL, J E (Guyton)  
Assists, M 29, 4:3  
NEAL, JOHN  
See Myers and Son  
NEAL, JOHN B (Myerstown)  
Chicken coop robbery attempted, S 12, 4:6  
NEAL, L J and SANCHE  
Injured in train wreck at Binghamton, S 31, 4:5  
NEAL, LEWIS  
Fired for intoxication, O 29, 1:5  
NEAL, MARD (Findlay)  
Names William Ruffer in seduction and breach of promise suit, Ag 25, 5:6  
NEAL, MAX (Gardens)  
Injured by small cannon, J 5, 5:6  
NEAL, SANCHEE. See Myers, L J and Samuel  
NEAL, SAMUEL A  
Death, Ag 14, 4:5; funeral, Ag 15, 4:7  
NEAL and SANCHE  
Personal property of Charles and John Myers to be sold at sheriff's sale, F 8, 3:5; property sold at sheriff's sale, F 9, 4:1  
NEAL FAMILY  
Holds 10th annual reunion near Hillside, S 3, 4:6  

NASH, GEORGE E (Lima)  
Addresses Fish and Brooks Club pol rally on prohibition, O 16, 4:5  
NASH, IDA (E)  
Appeal suit brought by William Murdock dismissed, M 20, 4:5  
Grantor pension, 0 6, 4:1  
NASH, HARRIET (Newark)  
Names S Stacker williams in injunction suit, Ja 6, 4:3  
NASH, IDA (Lima)  
Attempts suicide by cutting, Ag 25, 5:6  
NASH, JUMER  
Elected Sec and Tres of Aaron Beltling co by dirs, Ja 5, 4:2  
NATIONAL BROTHERS UNION  
Serves fraudulently (Massillon Independent), Ja 28, 2:2  
NATIONAL MILLING (Cleve)  
Explosion kills Peter Gorman and Emil Haiger, injures 5, 15, 1:3  
NATIONAL THEATRE Co  
Awarded default in attachment action brought by Toledo pilots, O 5, 4:2  
NATIONAL UNION LABOR PARTY  
Ticket endorsed by Cols machinists' unions, Ag 8, 1:4  
NATIONAL, JULIUS  
Settlement suit brought by Callie Harrington Ross, M 17, 1:1  
NATIONAL GAS TANK Co  
Incorporates at Toledo, Ag 8, 5:6  
NAU, FRED (Massillon)  
Attempts suicide by shooting, N 5, 3:3  
NEAL, JAMES  
Fails not guilty to assault chg, case contd, N 16, 1:1  
NEAL, SCL  
Infant dies, funeral, F 2, 2:5  
NEALE, FRANK (Cleve)  
Burned when gases in tunnel explode, O 5, 4:1  
NEALE (OES), W H (Unincorporated)  
Injured when hot water boiler explodes, F 10, 4:2; injured when frozen water pipes explode, M 21, 3:3  
NEFF, ELI and JONAS  
Injured in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 5:1  
NEFF, JONAS  
See Neff, Eli and Jonas  
NEFFS  
Treatment in South deplored, ed, F 17, 4:1  

NICHOLS (cont)  
Grants permission by legt to vote funds to sink gas wells, F 2, 2:2  

NEW JERSEY  
Saloon men oppose reopens who supported high license and local option, ed, O 16, 2:2
NEW YORK VOICE

Acquitted of circulating false campaign
propaganda, ed. D, 10, 2:1

NEWARK, OHIO

Thirteen prisoners escape from city jail;
F 18, 1:2; none escape, N 5, 2:6

Election results, Ap 1, 4:5

Judgment made against Fred Ghalte for
parading Salvation Army reversed by ct.
O 31, 3:3

DODWELL (Ohio), ELIZABETH (Cinti)

Injured in fall down stairs, N 5, 3:3

NASHVILLE (Tenn.)

Store destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 1:4

NEWSPAPERS

Declared best source of world news, ed.
Jy 19, 2:1; best guide to understanding
events, ed. N Y Tribune, Ja 23, 2:1;
Jy 23, 2:1

Failure of some newspapers to print complete
and nonpartisan views of issues and candidates
criticized, ed. D 21, 2:1

NEWTON, KANSAS

Westlichfield

Injured when he slips and falls, F 28, 2:6

NICHOLAS, JOHN

Named in foreclosure suit by admin. of Milton
Suttiff estate, Ja 21, 1:3

NICKELS, ALBERT (Newark)

Fataally injured when struck by falling tree;
F 15, 4:2

NICKOLS, JOHN

Fired for disorderly conduct, Ag 8, 4:2

NICKOLS, L

Injured in train collision near Hightman.
S 11, 5:1

NICKOLS (of and NS), O P (Twinburg)

Celebrated 15th wedding anniversary, F 16, 2:4

NICKOLS, OLMER S

Sentenced to Boys' Indus School for petit
larceny, N 13, 4:3

NICKOLS, THOMAS

Fired for disorderly conduct, Ag 8, 4:2

NICKERSON, ANDREW

Funeral, O 10, 1:3

NICKERSON, CAROL

Released from penitentiary, O 2, 3:3

NICKERSON, MATTHEW J. See Nickeens (Ori), Philip

NICKEENS (Ori), PHILIP (Amenda J) (Delphina)

Alleged insane, F 28, 4:6; adjudged insane,
N 9, 4:1

NIGGAECK, JOHN H (Tiffin)

Files assignment, M 26, 1:5

1888 (October 4, 1:4)

NUGGET, WALTER (Canton)

Makes assignment as manager of Hulford Hotel,
M 24, 6:4

NEWTON, OHIO

Estate wins foreclosure suit against Lewis
and H J Lane, loses to deft E D Way and
William Dohle, J 25, 4:1

NEWTON, THOMAS

Burned by fire, Ag 22, 4:3

NEWTON, TOLL, OHIO


Or M. N. Idekoff appointed two physicians, Ag
21, 2:2

NEWTON TOWNSHIP ASSN. (Newman)

Reorganizes, elects officers, Ja 19, 2:6

NEWARK, OHIO

Black of blugs destroyed by fire, S 15, 1:3

NEW, FRED (Leesville)

Accused of kidnapping 5-year-old Price child,
F 1, 2:4

NEWSPAPERS

Old Spanish coin found in debris of Each Blug
at Ravenna, F 20, 4:4

NIGRANA (Ohio), SAMUEL

Death, F 1, 2:5; funeral, F 2, 2:5

NICKOLS (of and NS), SAMUEL

Death, F 1, 2:5; funeral, F 2, 2:5

NICKOLS, GEORGE

Died of injuries sustained while moving
furniture, J 3, 4:2

NICKOLS, GEORGE

Trial begins in collection suit brought against
Garret & Terry and Fatilica A Snyder, N 13,
4:2

NORRIS, NELLIE (Clev)

Burned when gasoline explodes, O 20, 4:6

NORTON, OHIO

Business section damaged by fire, M 26, 2:5

NORTHAMPTON, OHIO

Quaker boy awarded in recovery suit
against Sarah Kitts, J 10, 2:6

NORTHAMPTON, TOLL, OHIO

Election results, Ap 3, 4:4

NORTHERN OHIO ASYLUM FOR INFANTILE

Trustees hold meeting, award contracts, Ag 17,
4:1

NORTHERN OHIO PRESS & PICT STICK ASYN

Organizes, elects officers, Ag 27, 1:3

NORTHWESTERN OHIO GAS CO. (Yon Buren)

High pressure gas pipe breaks, one injured,
N 13, 1:5

OBERLIN (Toll), GEORGE

Served by bill, S 25, 7:3

OBERLIN, OHIO

Recent donations discussed, ed. N 10, 2:1

O'BRIEN, CHARLES

Sentenced to vagrancy, N 5, 1:1

O'BRIEN, LUDWIG (Tiffin)

Injured when scaffold falls, N 5, 3:2

O'BRIEN, PATRICK

Fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:2

O'BRIEN, PATRICK (Cincinnati)

Burned by fire, O 9, 3:1

O'BRIEN, THOMAS (Cuyahoga County)

Arrested in Springfield for chapping of obtaining
money under false pretenses, N 24, 2:5

O'BRIAN, LUDVIG (Tiffin)

Shot and wounded by Eugene Tracy, F 23, 1:6
OHIO - CANALS (cont.)

1888

survey of possibility for connecting Lake Erie and Ohio canal with ship canal, F 2, 1:1
Feature story supports idea of toll rebates, ed, F 23, 4:3
Bill directing a survey introduced in House, F 24, 4:4
Alexander bill providing for survey of property belonging to canals of state of stated amended, review given, (Clow Leader), F 20, 4:2
Bill establishing boundaries passes Senate, Mr, L 1, 4:1
Passage of Alexander bill will benefit state, (Clow Leader), Mr 19, 2:3
Improvements planned, use of convict labor proposed, (Clow Leader), Jy 14, 5:4
Canal Commission discovers state land occupied by individuals, (Clow Leader), Jy 20, 4:4
Neapolitan land being reclaimed by engineers, Jy 31, 2:5
Akor area banks washed out by high waters following storm, Ag 5, 4:3
Business increases, O 20, 1:1

ELECTIONS

Proposes that election tickets be secured at public expense, ed, Jy 28, 2:1
Bill introduced to provide for State and County Bd of Elections, (Clow Journal), Jy 30, 2:5
Effect of ordnance bill discussed, ed, Mr 2, 2:1
Two local option law discussed, ed, Mr 2, 2:1
Laws covering local option elections discussed, ed, Mr 20, 2:1
Harper Hill requiring payers of county interest to vote in their respective town and wards becomes a law, Mr 15, 2:5
People indicate by vote that elections should be honest, ed, Ag 4, 2:1
Akor republic call a Foraker-McKinley rally, appt comm., Ag 22, 2:3
Prospective republic officials in event of victory endorsed, ed, O 30, 2:3
Repubs urged to vote, ed, N 1, 2:2
Progress of voting in various cities noted, N 6, 1:2; 1:3; 4:5

OHIO - FRANKS (cont.)

C D Firestone and Allen D Myers testify, F 29, 1:1; F H Butler testifies, Mr 1, 2:2; Thomas J Cogan and Robert O Montgomery on witness stand, Mr 2, 1:1; taking of evidence continues, Mr 6, 2:5; Allen D Myers fails to appear as witness, Mr 9, 2:4; testimony in tally-sheet trial all taken, arguments begin, Mr 10, 2:5; results and cost of tally-sheet trial decided, ed, Mr 20, 2:1; Ap 4, 2:1; jury in tally-sheet forgery case disagrees, Mr 20, 1:1; 2:1; Mr 22, 1:1; disagreement criticized, ed, Mr 24, 2:1; 2:5; methods used in obtaining disagreement of jury declared, ed, Ma 27, 2:2
Testimony given in tally-sheet trial discussed, (Clow Leader), Mr 20, 2:1; results and cost of tally-sheet trial discussed, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
Judge David F Hugh and Justice of Peace Matt Martin re-elected, Ap 3, 1:5

FINANCE, DEPT OF

Condition of State Treas criticized, ed, Mr 7, 2:1
Awards printing contract to Werner Printing Co., Ag 23, 4:2

OHIO - REPB CONV (cont.)

from Summit County, Ag 10, 1:7

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Sixty-eighth Gen Assembly convenes, org, Ja 3, 4:3
Activities summarized, Ja 31, 2:2; F 1, 2:2; F 3, 2:2; F 6, 2:2; F 9, 2:2
Bills recorded and discussed, F 2, 2:2
Proposed local option legislation discussed, ed, F 31, 2:1
Bills recorded, F 13, 2:1; F 15, 2:2; F 16, 2:2; F 22, 2:2
Summary of activities, F 23, 2:2; F 24, 2:2; F 25, 2:2
New bills recorded, F 25, 2:2; Mr 1, 2:2
Passed two local option law, Mr 1, 2:3
Summary of activities, Mr 2, 2:2; Mr 3, 2:3; Mr 5, 2:2; Mr 6, 2:3; Mr 7, 2:2; Mr 8, 2:2
Work praised, ed, Mr 9, 2:1
Activities summarized, Mr 9, 2:2; Mr 10, 2:2; Mr 11, 2:2; Mr 13, 2:2; Mr 14, 2:2; Mr 15, 2:2; Mr 17, 2:2
Pension Alexander bill providing for come to establish boundaries of state canal lands, Mr 17, 5:8 sup
Activities summarized, Mr 21, 2:2; Mr 22, 2:2; Mr 23, 2:2; Mr 24, 2:2; Mr 26, 2:2; Mr 27, 2:2; Mr 28, 2:2; Mr 29, 2:2; Mr 31, 2:2; Ap 3, 4:2; Ap 4, 4:2

OHIO - REPUB CONV

adopt first resolution to regulate wool trade, Ja 6, 4:2
Passes school and other bills, F 17, 2:2
Passage of Sunday liquor law praised, ed, Mr 3, 2:2
House should kill Adams bill forbidding any firm not incorporated under laws of Ohio from doing business in state, (Clow Republic), Mr 16, 2:7

OHIO - REPUB CONV

Summary of bills introduced, Ja 5, 4:3
Passes bill to investigate formation of trusts and pools, F 17, 2:2

DEBIES

Recalls pres campaign of 1884, Jn 0, 13, 3:4

OHIO

Food Coop gets on impurities found in baking powder, F 10, 2:4
Feature article on Girls' Index Home, F 11, 3:2
State Oratorical contest held at Gala, F 17, 4:4
Dr J W McMillan elected Supt of Sanborn Insane Asylum, F 18, 2:1
Glacial period discussed, ed, (Chicago Inter-Ocean), F 18, 6:6
100th anniversary settlement of Northwest Territory discussed, ed, Mr 3, 2:1
Bd of Charities work praised, restoration urged, ed, Mr 15, 2:1
Recs tribute from Atty L L Mills in summing up tally-sheet forgery case, Mr 19, 2:5
Origin of name discussed, (Glynn Journal), Mr 27, 2:5
Pol ambition of Ohioans praised, ed, Jy 27, 2:1
Amendment Commission adjourns, Ag 11, 4:4

CANALS

Bill introduced in Gen Assembly for preliminary
OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY - Senate (cont.)

Amends two local option bill, amendment approved, ed, p 1, 2:1

Should ignore school-book ring, ed, p 16, 2:1

Resolution to investigate receipts of members soliciting bribes adopted, ed, p 22, 1:1

debates members of com to investigate
gross of bribery filed against 3 members,
ed, p 24, 1:1

 HEALTH, ED OF

Opens annual sanitation conv, elects officers,ed, p 25, 4:4

Reps on contagious diseases prevent in
state, ed, p 25, 1:3

INDUS RELATIONS, DEPT OF

KINES AND MINING, DAY OF

Robert M Hasselton (Youngstown) appt state
Insy by Gov Joseph A Faraker, F 24, 4:2;

assumes duties, ed, p 10, 2:4

Passage of Ivey bill providing for uppl of
state insy approved, ed, p 14, 2:1

LAW AND LEGISLATION

Use of fictitious names in ct actions should be
a misdemeanor, ed, F 22, 2:1

Passage of Randall School book bill criticized,ed, F 25, 2:1;

urged to vote against Randall School book bill, ed, F 26, 2:1

Joint session members asked to ask temperament legis,ed, p 8, 2:1

Extension of St Ry franchise approved, ed,
F 16, 2:1

LOCAL GOV'T

Bill proposed giving mayors and jas right to
pass food adulteration violators, F 2, 4:1

Indecision of voters towards local and other
home rule problems criticized, ed, F 4, 2:1

Panic code reform advocated, ed, 0 25, 2:2

Regulatory laws to protect funds of munics advocated,ed, 0 27, 2:2

MAIL SERVICE

Fourteenth Regt Army destroyed by fire,ed, p 12, 1:4

Attitude toward independent mail co upheld,
ed, p 6, 2:1

Order issued establishing Ambulance Corps
in regts and batteries, ed, p 20, 2:3

Battery B holds reunion, elects officers, ed, p 26, 1:3

OHIO - NAVAL GUARD (cont.)

Battery A Ohio Light Artillery holds reunion
at Twin Lakes, Ag, 9, 4:5

172d OVI holds 10th annual reunion,elects officers, ed, p 23, 4:6

96th OVI holds reunion at Marietta, Ag 24, 2:5

Seventh Army OVI elects a J Groce financial
Sec at Put-in-Bay conv, Ag 27, 4:2

Troops leave for Cols encampment, Ag 28, 4:1;

Ag 30, 4:5

42nd regt elects officers at annual reunion
in Clev, Ag 31, 4:2

Annual encampment activities at Camp Phil
Sheridan rud, S 1, 4:3; S 3, 4:3; S 4, 4:1;

encampment ends, S 5, 4:4

107th regt elects officers at annual reunion
at Myer Lake, S 3, 4:5

29th regt elects officers at annual reunion
in Cols, S 5, 4:4

6th Troop Ohio Volunteer Cavalry elect
officers at annual reunion in Warren, O 4, 1:3

108th regt holds reunion in Clev, O 12, 1:4;

elects officers, O 13, 1:1

110th Regt holds 3rd annual reunion at Galion,
O 15, 1:1

Co B 179th regt elects officers at Gremmville,
N 2, 2:5

Eighth Regiment

Eighth Regt band elects officers, ed, p 25, 4:1

Co B annual grand ball rev, Ag 26, 4:4

Commissioned officers held meeting, nominates,
officers, F 24, 4:5

Officers commended for opposing bill to exempt
members of independent mail companies from
jury duty and poll tax, ed, F 20, 2:1;

p 3, 2:2

Elects George R Griner Col and C V Hard Lt Col,
F 5, 4:3

Co B presents entertainment and drill at
Assembly Hall, Ag 21, 4:3

Elects Capt C W F Dick Major, ed, p 24, 1:4;

p 26, 4:4

Officers meet, appd co for encampment
procedures (Ohio Independent), ed, p 22, 2:2;

Jury held, p 21, 2:2

Cen for band starts on new Watertown armory for Co G,
Ag 30, 2:3

Officers resign, S 1, 4:3; withdrew resignations,
S 3, 4:3

OHIO - REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC LANDS

Sen Alexander's bill covering survey of pub
lands along canals approved, (ed Clev Plain
Dealer), (ed Cols Dispatch), F 22, 3:2

PUBLIC WORKS

Ed of Pub Works meets, F 15, 4:1

SUITS & CLAIMS

State of Ohio sued in appeal suit brought
by Burton L Sanford on conviction for
selling liquor to minors, ed, p 3, 4:1

State sinking fund rem losses collection suit
brought against Albert Neter, Jr, ed, p 18, 1:2;

was $67,000 judgment against Neter,
ed, p 16, 3:6

OHIO BUDGET ASSN (Dayton)

Eds officers, ed, p 11, 4:5

OHIO CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

Ed of Coms presents memorial of Northwest
Territory to U S House of Reps, Ag 18, 1:2

Summit County officers elected, ed, p 9, 4:3

Summit County ladies make preparations for
state egs to be held at State Capital in
September, F 21, 1:3;

p 1, 4:5

Prof J Warren Thom appt Summit and Parriage
County Art agent, ed, p 5, 4:3

Ohio bids completed, ed, p 23, 2:2

Cont progress commission held, ed, p 5, 2:8

Dent coms exhibition, ed, p 6, 2:6

Conti continues festivities in union celebration of
Northwest Territory settlement, ed, p 10, 2:2

Celebration continues at Marietta, ed, p 17, 4:6

Architecture exhibit discussed, ed, p 19, 2:3

Tribute paid Ohio by Gen Irwin, ed, ed, p 19, 4:7

Ohio Day declared successful, Marietta
Centennial closes, ed, p 21, 5:4

Com meets with Gov Faraker to complete plans
for exposition, ed, p 3, 1:1

Coms set apart Public School Day, ed, p 3, 4:2

Bill appropriating funds for govt representation
rejected by House of Reps, ed, p 9, 2:5

Articles contributed by Ladies of Sum and other
Summit County orgs enumerated, ed, p 21, 4:5

Eago opens at Cols, ed, p 5, 1:2

Addresses delivered by reps of several states,
eds, 5, 4:8

Catholic Day observed, ed, p 8, 2:5

Attractions described, ed, p 15, 4:5

Lawyers' Day observed, ed, p 12, 4:5

Ohio Day observed, ed, p 12, 4:5

PARSONS

Gov Joseph A Faraker parsons Edwin Sutton,
Jr, ed, p 20, 2:2

Jared Hoots, ed, p 11, 1:2

PAROLES

Thomas Warren and John Ryan, F 14, 1:3

Judge Toomey, ed, p 15, 2:5

OHIO POULTRY PIQUET KENNEL AND PIG ESTATE ASN

Exhibits destroyed in OVI 14th Regt Armory
Fire, ed, p 12, 1:4

OHIO RETAIL MERCHANTS ASN

Organizes a meeting in Clev, elects officers,
ed, p 14, 4:1

OHIO RIVER

Government estimate for improvements, ed, p 25, 2:4

OHIO SOLDIERS AND SAILORS HOME (Cincinnati)

Trustees approve official appoints, ed, p 3, 3:2

OHIO STATE GRAIN... See Grange, Ohio State

OHIO STATE LEGISLATURE

Changes name to Tri-State League at Cols
meeting, F 24, 4:4
PARSONS (Rex), R. V
Speaks before Summit County Farmers' Institute at Guy Falls meeting, Jan 21, 4:4

PATCHEN, GEORGE A
Granted pension, Nov 26, 4:1

PATTERSON (Geno), R. M
Death, Jy 29, 2:5; funeral, Jy 30, 2:5; obit, por, Ag 3, 3:3

PATTERSON, TONY
Fined for intoxication, Jy 5, 4:1

PATTERSON (Evangelists), A
Held union revival services, F 15, 4:3; F 16, 4:5; F 17, 4:5
Union Sunday School services well attended, F 20, 4:2

Sears, F 20, 4:3; F 23, 4:4; F 24, 4:4; F 25, 4:4

Explain methods of Bible study, F 25, 5:3
Hold special service for men, F 27, 4:2; for women, F 27, 4:1
Conducts revival meetings, F 28, 4:3; F 29, 4:5; F 30, 4:5; F 31, 4:3
Holds special service at MCA, F 5, 5:1
Holds two services, F 5, 4:4; concludes union revival services, F 6, 4:3
Conducts revival services in Second Mch, F 6, 4:5; F 9, 4:4; F 10, 3:1; F 12, 4:2; F 13, 4:4; closing service, F 14, 4:3
Returns for farewell visit, conducts union service, F 30, 1:6

PATTERSON, ARTHUR
Fined for interference with an officer, F 20, 1:1

PAUL, EDITH B
Injured in fall through barn door, F 6, 4:1

PAUL, J. H (Mrs. Paul)
Name Dr. Williams in malpractice suit, F 17, 4:1

PAULDING, OHIO
Injunction restraining enforcement of prohibition and dissolved by ct, O 11, 2:5

PAULSON, EMANUEL (Geld)
Killed when struck by baseball, Jy 22, 4:3; Jy 23, 4:3

PAYET, HENRY A
Divorced by wife Anna B, F 10, 1:4

PAXTON, GEORGE B
With Hazel Glass co named in breach of contract suit by Enterprise Mfg co, O 6, 4:1

PAYNE, BENJAMIN
Death, S 15, 4:6; funeral, S 22, 5:7; 8:4

PAYNE, ELIZA
Funeral, Ag 29, 4:2

PAYNE, FRANK
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, S 10, 1:2

PAYNE (Geno), WALTER S
Addresses prohibition party conv at Akron, Ag 27, 4:1
Advised to defend himself against chg of defamation, ed, Ag 29, 2:3
Court martial by Sons of Veterans opens at Dayton, O 6, 3:1; convicted of embezzlement, dishonorably dismissed from Hillsboro org, O 10, 4:5

Cantality for Sec of State on prohibition ticket may provide protection against criminal pros, (Cincinnati Times-Star), O 20, 3:3

PEACE
Record crop predicted for Ross County, Ag 1, 4:5

Bumper crop harvested in Cinti, prices quoted, Ag 15, 2:4

PEACOCK (Bros) (Anheuser)
Grocery destroyed by fire, O 2, 1:2

PENN (Geno), W. H
Aptd to West Farmington city of post of L Mch by Ohio city of post of L, S 25, 4:5

PERRY, WILLIAM
Placed not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case contd, Ag 11, 4:2; fined, Ag 15, 1:1

PECK, J. H
Sent to workhouse for beating wife, F 15, 4:1

PECK, SARAH A
Name citizens Mutual Relief Assn of Ohio in collection mut, Ag 13, 1:1

PEDIUM, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:1

PEDIUM, J. J (Youngstown)
Crushed to death in lake shore yr yard, O 12, 1:5

PETERS, ROBERT R
Named in collection suit brought by George Sackett, M 22, 4:2

PETERS, RALPH (Anheuser)
Still underl, O 20, 3:3

PETTY, ALVIN (West Milton)
Drowned, Jy 20, 4:2

PETTY AND CORRECTIVE INSTITUTIONS
Resolution to cont in court with City of Clev for care of worse prisoners passed by court, Jy 24, 4:5

PETTERS, PHILIP
Buried at Newbury asylum, S 10, 2:3

PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO
History read, M 17, 6:1

PENNAK, GEORGE (Niles)
Arrested on bigamy chg, F 3, 1:3

PEPPE, J. B
Attempts suicide by poison while in Indianapolis (Ind), Ja 26, 2:4

PEOPLE'S THEATER
Name changed to new owner to Phoenix Opera House, Ag 18, 11; Ag 20, 11

PEOPLE'S THEATER (Youngstown)
James Turley and 2 others injured when gallery railing collapses, F 25, 2:3

Personal injury suit by Mrs Hannah Turley, M 5, 2:6

Peck, J. L
Injured fall through barn door, F 6, 4:1

PEPPE, GEORGE W (Ashland)
Injured by fall while boarding train, F 8, 2:6

PEPE, THOMAS (Springfield)
Chokes to death while eating, Jy 18, 4:5

PENN, C. E
Buggy damaged in runaway, O 24, 1:3

PERKINS, HENRY
App'td hospital trustees by Mayor Samuels, J 24, 4:5

PERKINS, JAMES M (Findlay)
Killed when struck by train, F 18, 2:3

PERKINS, MATTHEW
Injured in train wreck at Ashkonerty, S 15, 4:5

PERKINS, THOMAS (Springfield)
Fined for obscenity offense, O 31, 4:2

PERIS, SHERMAN
Dismissed from employment of Emery, Mch 2, 4:1

PERU
Failure of adm to protect Amer citizens criticized, (Ed, Cleveland), N 31, 2:2

PETERS, CHARLES (Harford)
Sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, M 5, 2:6

PETERS, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 4:3

PETERS, MARGA (Wilbrahambury)
Killed by explosion while filling gasoline tanks, S 8, 3:2

PETERS (Detrigeau), W. H (Caryy)
Located after being reported missing, Ag 25, 5:6

PETTIT, GEORGE (Liberty Falls)
Attempts suicide by hanging, Ja 19, 4:3

PETZL, ADAM (Harbor)
Killed in accident, M 10, 4:3

PFEIFFER, ERNEST F
Granted patent for harness rosette, O 16, 4:1

PHILLIPS, BEN F. (North Jackson)
Jewelry store robbed, Ja 21, 1:1

PHILLIPS, OWEN S
Gold dies, funeral, N 1, 4:5

PHILLIPS, HERBERT S
Property sale in foreclosure suit against Charles A. Kershaw confirmed, deed ordered, M 23, 4:3

PHILLIPS, J. H
Fined not guilty to selling liquor on Sunday, case contd, Jy 17, 4:2

PHILLIPS, JASON
Robbed, O 5, 4:1

PHILLIPS, JOHN E (Estate)
Personal injury suit against WILSON & co transferred from Youngstown to Cleveland, O 4, 4:5; O 15, 2:4

PHILLIPS, WILLIAM
Suit against Margaret Luche for equitable relief ordered settled, J 16, 4:5

PHILOSOPHY
Name arrows tube co in collection suit, (Harmon Chronicle), Ja 24, 2:2

PHILOSOPHY
Percent Light Guards (Dayton)
Organizes, Ag 25, 5:6

PHYSICIAN
State licensing urged, ed, F 3, 2:1

PHYSICIAN'S CLUB 0D
Methods employed in collecting doctor bills discussed, 1lr, M 28, 2:4

PHYSIOLOGY
Theory of material change in brain tissue caused by one trend of thought criticized, ed, Ja 10, 2:1

PICKARD, CHARLES M (Dayton)
Falls an mfg jewelers, valuables missing from safe, O 13, 1:4

PICKERING, GEORGE
Divorce granted wife Isabella, M 10, 4:1

PIERCE, L. B
Advises against burning strawberry beds, (Ohio Farmer), Ag 11, 5:5

PIERSON (Cm), H. M (Canton)
Dropped from Northeastern Ohio Med Assn for advertising, Ag 17, 4:2

PIKE, LOUIS (Cinti)
Arrested on chg of rogy stolen goods, O 7, 1:5

PIKE, O. C & CO
Partnership dissolved, S 5, 3:6

PINE, A. T
Injured when train jumps track, Jy 23, 4:1
**PROHIBITION PARTY** (cont)

Leaders called veterans of Republicanism, ed., Ag 27, 2:2

Disgrace with supporting dems in free trade fight, ed., Ag 27, 2:3; accused of aiding dems on tariff issue, ed., Ag 28, 2:1; Ag 2: Ag 30, 2:3

Declared inconsistent on tariff issue, ed., Ag 30, 2:1; chqg with spreading falsehoods, ed., Ag 31, 2:3; termed "free-whiskey" party, ed., S 3, 2:1; believed collaborating with them, ed., O 24, 2:1

Organization accused of malpractices, ed., S 1, 2:2; of trying to crush repub party, ed., S 5, 2:3

Seen impotent in legislating against saloons, ed., O 16, 2:2; ridiculed on claims of temperance laws, ed., S 7, 2:1

Loses ground in Vt election, ed., S 8, 2:2;

successful future doubted, ed., S 19, 2:3

Viewed as enemy of repub party, ed., O 25, 2:1;

repelled for fighting repub party instead of liquor interests, ed., O 26, 2:2

Endorsement by ICTU discussed, ed., O 25, 2:2

Proved impotent in enactment of temperance laws, ed., O 27, 2:2; members termed false prophets, 1tr, O 27, 5:4

Repub party prepared for its opposition in coming election, ed., N 1, 2:2; 2:4

**PROVOST, HANNAH** (Defiance)

Arraigned on chqg of poisoning valuable horse, M 22, 2:4

**PROSPECT ROLLING MILL CO** (Clev)

Destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 4:6

**PROJESER, WILLIAM** (Waynedale)

Burned to death, Dy 7, 4:7

**PROSTITUTION**

Charlotte Hames, Mamie Reed, Myrtle Sanders, and Frank Walker held on morals chgs, Jv 23, 4:5

**PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CH**

Southern Ohio Diocese holds conv at Cinti, Rev Dr Vincent appd bishop, O 17, 2:6; O 20, 3:3

**PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CH** (Clev)

Appts Henry Vise Satterlee asst bishop, M 17, 4:3

**PULICH, ARNIE** (Nash Twp)

Celebrates 100th birthday, S 10, 2:3

**PRATT, ANNA SEWARD**

Chinese wedding in missionary's home, ltr, Jy 28, 5:7

**QUAKER HILLS** (Reva)

Employees hold annual picnic at Lakeside park, Jy 23, 1:5

**QUANTUM** (C)

Feature article on his career, por, Ag 30, 3:3; Ag 31, 3:3

**QUEEN (REV)**, C N

Assigns, pastor of Akron U B ch, S 11, 1:1

**QUINN, SAMUEL**

Released from penitentiary after serving term for incest, S 1, 1:1

**QUINN, HARRY** (Northampton)

Injured when caught in reaping machine, Jv 9, 4:1

**QUINN (POTTERMAN),** (Cinti)

Fattally shoots Thomas Wright when he resists arrest, O 8, 1:3

**QUINN, JOHN**

Fined and sentenced to jail for intoxication, Jv 10, 4:2

**QUICK, JOHN** (Bellefontaine)

Found in depot with injured arm, Jy 27, 2:2

**RABB, JOSEPH**

With H B Camp donates land for North Hill Citizens' Com ch, F 2, 4:4

**RABINO (RABBIT),** B

Upholds divorce teachings of Judaism, ltr, Ag 1, 2:2

**RABER, HARRY**

Named in recovery suit by Aaron H Thornton, Jy 6, 4:1

**RACING**

Foot race between William Lang and F Moore...called pretense, Ag 18, 1:2; Ag 20, 1:2

**RACKLIEFF, WILLIAM** (Youngstown)

Restaurant destroyed by fire, Jv 13, 1:4

**RALL, BELL** (Bucyrus)

Sued for divorce by wife, Ag 4, 4:1;

names George W Hull in alienation of affections suit, Ag 4, 4:1

**RAFTERY, HENRY**

Judgment in recovery suit against Thomas Hackett affirmed by circuit ct, O 5, 1:5

**RAHM, WILLIAM**

Pleads not guilty to chg of maliciously breaking at lamps, Jy 14, 1:1

**RAILROADS**

Refusal of Philadelphia and Reading RR to designate George V Child arbiter condemned, ed., Jv 11, 2:1

Earnings repts of local roads, (Financial Chronicle), Jv 25, 2:2

New passenger rates being put into effect, on some roads, Jv 27, 2:4

Some roads change rules regarding freight bills, Jv 30, 4:4

Criticized for violating the law by granting contra to favored telegraph cos, ed., F 4, 2:1

Truthfulness of officials criticized, ed., Ag 19, 2:1

Employee decision to raise boycott approved, ed., Ag 4, 2:2

Reps agree on passenger rates at Clev, Ag 25, 8:4

Conf between Eastern & Western roads results in increase of freight rates for Ohio points, Ag 28, 1:2

Oil men protest increased rates, Ag 30, 4:6

Criticized for withholding information about wrecks, ed., S 11, 2:2

Defined as public servants, ed., S 15, 2:2

**ARON & COLUMBUS** locomotive and cars collide at Gambier, Ag 9, 1:1

**ALLIANCE, NILES & ASHTABULA** North Jackson office robbed, O 2, 3:3
RAILROADS (cont.)

BIGO tool shop at Sandusky robbed, Jan 31, 1:1; losses personal injury suit brought by J B Colby of Mansfield, Jan 31, 4:2; train stranded at Echo by high water, Jy 20, 2:5; freight train wrecked at Barnesville, no one injured, Ag 4, 5:8; train collide at Ashbyton, 2 killed, many injured, S 14, 4:7; S 15, 4:5; named in personal injury suits brought by Edward O Daily and J F McKinley of Mansfield, S 20, 2:4; trains collide at Belleville, 20 cars derailed, engines damaged, no one injured, S 25, 2:6; named in personal injury suit by James Griffiths of Newark, O 31, 3:3; losses personal injury suit brought by Edward O Daily, N 1, 3:3

BEE LINE elects directors at Clev meeting, Mr 10, 2:7

BELLAIRE & ST CLAIRSVILLE rr damaged at St Clairsville by high water, Jy 20, 4:5

CANTON & WINESBURG rr purchased by Clev & Canton co, F 28, 2:5

CHEERSE & OHIO crosses with Richmond & Allegheny co, J 31, 2:4

CHICAGO, ST LOUIS and PITTSBURG rr named in damage suit by Susan & Shade of Urbana, Jy 12, 4:4

CINTI, HAMILTON, and DAYTON dirs named in stock-buying suit brought by Francis B Loomis of Cinti, M 3, 2:4; restraining order dissolved, M 21, 2:2; Bid of Dior adjourned in N Y, no business transacted Ag 3, 2:4; involved in collision at Lima, S 5, 4:6; embroilment case against Bowers and Lay of Cinti dismissed, S 25, 1:5; cars destroyed in collision at Sidney, no one injured, N 1, 3:2

CINTI & NORTHERN shops and locomotives destroyed in Cinti fire, O 25, 2:6

CINTI, SANDUSKY & CLEV rr begins independent operations, Mr 10, 2:7; relinquishes control to OWRR co of Springfield, O 16, 4:4

CINTI SOUTHERN train derailed at Cinti by tree blown across tracks, Ag 22, 1:2

CLEV, AURORA, and COLS rr co wins appropriation suit against Elizabeth Jones of Akron, Mr 3, 4:1; losses property-condemnation suit, Mr 9, 4:1; installs paper coaches on line between Clev and Cinti, M 17, 2:3; freight derailed and wreck near Hudson, no one injured, M 22, 1:1; names Penna rr co in recovery suit originating in Millersburg, Jy 3, 1:5;

RAILROADS - CLEV, AURORA, and COLS RR Co (cont.)

trains wrecked in collision at Guy Falls, Jy 18, 1:1; train wrecked in collision at Gambier, Ag 10, 1:6; Akron's McKeen crossing held responsible for death of John Pischke, repair of crossing urged, Ay 15, 15:2; cars damaged, 2 trains injured, in collision near Newark, S 1, 3:2; train collide, no one injured, S 8, 4:1; trains derailed near Killburn, cars damaged, no one injured, S 18, 4:5; caboose and car damaged in collision at Clinton, S 10, 1:3; engine damaged in collision at Akron, no one injured, O 24, 4:1

CLEVELAND & CANTON mortgage bonds taken by NY & Chicago syndicates, J 27, 2:4; erects new bridge at Canton, F 11, 1:1; purchases Canton & Wrightsv burg rr, F 28, 2:5

CLEV, CHAGRIN FALLS & NORTHERN incorporated on organ, Ag 16, 2:6

CLEV, OHIO, & KILLINGEN depot at Easton destroyed by fire, Jy 5, 4:5; cars derailed near New York, no one injured, S 26, 3:5

CLEV & NANKING VALLEY stockholders hold annual meeting, elect directors and officers, Clev, Plain Dealer, Ag 2, 4:2; grading of Leavittsburgh-Yangtong div completed, Ag 8, 4:4

CLEV, OHIO & DELAWARE rr or co named in recovery suit by CMC co, Ag 3, 1:5

CLEV & PITTSBURGH freight train wrecked in collision at Hecla, no one injured, Ag 4, 5:6; depot and cars burned at Steubenville by incendiaries, S 17, 1:1; train wrecked near Lincoln where truck Koreans, no one injured, O 17, 4:2; tender and car damaged in wreck at Ravenna, no one injured, O 18, 4:2

CLEV TERMINAL & VALLEY tracks washed out near Akron by storm, Ag 6, 1:2

COLS & EASTERN co or elected officers at Cols meeting, Mr 30, 2:2; F J Picard elected-division agent near, Jy 12, 2:3

COLLINS, HENRY VALLEY & TOLDO recovery suit against Judge Stevenson Burke to be settled by arbitration, Jy 12, 4:5; losses suit, S 19, 1:3; losses damage suit against Toledo & Ohio Central ry co, O 1, 2:5

DAYTON, FT MYER & CHICAGO rr or elected members suit filed at Dayton by Charles J Heimoheimer, F 25, 2:3;

RAILROADS - NEW YORK, MANHATTAN & WESTERN (cont.)

Findlay trustees to issue bonds for completion, Jy 26, 4:5; authorized to issue bonds for payment of debts of Hanover Con tro co, Mercantile Trust co of N Y named trustee, Jy 31, 2:2; injunction obtained by Hanover Con tro co dissolved, ordered to issue bonds on Findlay-Ohio div, Ag 8, 4:4; enters first bond issue, file certificate for change of Eastern terminus, Ag 16, 2:6; passenger train damaged in collision at Findlay with Lake Erie & Western freight, Ag 16, 4:6; creditors file liens and suits against Findlay, Ag 31, 1:4; S 8, 3:5

N Y, OHIO & WESTERN hold 1d meeting at Long building of road through Hudson, F 16, 4:2

NEW YORK, PACIFIC & OHIO rr ordered to discontinue collecting rent from persons occupying vacant property, Jy 10, 4:3

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA & OHIO RR incorporated, F 2, 2:6; train wrecked at Rittman, property damage only, F 10, 1:1; installs new system of telegraphic orders at Akron, F 11, 1:1; builds retaining wall along canal basin, F 18, 1:4; elects officers at Kinman meeting, F 25, 2:3; Clev-Pittsburgh Flyer engine damaged near Phalan when side rod breaks, F 28, 2:5; sends U S Naval Observatory time over wires at 11 o'clock each day, Mr 1, 2:3; purchases site for new Youngstown depot, Mr 13, 2:6; classes beat found for lack of work, Ag 4, 2:5; New Portage tank house damaged by fire, Jy 3, 2:5; Clev shop nears completion, Jy 6, 2:5; starts work on consist of rr shops at Brier Hill, Jy 12, 2:3; plans consr of new Akron union depot, Jy 14, 4:4; 18 cars damaged in wreck near Youngstown, Ag 21, 4:7; repossessed for not contributing toward better union depot at Akron, Ag 25, 5:1; appoints J C Mooshard to succeed S F Randall as Western div mgr, Ag 28, 1:2; several cars wrecked in collision near New Portage, Ag 29, 1:3; cars damaged when derailed, S 4, 1:2; GAR special collides with freight at Rittman, many opted killed and injured, S 10, 1:2; denounced for withholding information on wreck at Rittman, S 14, 4:4; Rittman wreck described, S 15, 4:1; trains collide near New Portage, 1 killed, S 17, 4:3; engine derailed at
RAILROADS - NEW YORK, PENNA & OHIO RY CO (cont)  

Aron damages tracks, S 18, 4:18; train collide near New Partage, Engineer Armstrong killed, S 18, 4:16; appra A M Tucker gen. mpt, C A Fitch gen. mpt of Mahoning Div, S 20, 4:14; controversy with Aron reinsur company over insured train held at Summit St, S 22, 3:14; suit brought by Steel of Doylestown settled out of clty, Gobleman Journal, O 6, 3:12; inadequate Rittenhouse service protected by citizens, O 30, 2:7; cars destroyed in collision and fire near New Partage, O 31, 4:14; appra J C McRaehead Clew transportation suit, N 1, 1:12; coal yard robbed, 2 boys arrested and discharged, N 1, 4:12.

NICKEL PLATE RR CO trains damaged in collision near Allouga, J 6, 1:14; engine damaged in collision at Belleville, S 14, 4:13.


OHIO SOUTHERN coal cars robbed at Bainbridge, 7 persons held, J 19, 1:12.

FANMORE freight train wrecked near Newark, N 8, 3:11.

PENNA RR CO named in personal injury suit by Abraham B Fritz of Canton, F 9, 1:11; named in damage suit by Mrs Reynolds of Canton, F 9, 1:11; drops 35 men from Alliance shop force, M 13, 2:5; loses personal injury suit brought by John J Miller of Youngstown, M 21, 1:13; named in recovery suit by CS&O rr, J 3, 1:5; escort of Gen Phillip Sheridan praised, ed, Aug, 11, 2:4; train derailed at Crestline, no one injured, S 8, 3:12; controversy re tracks with Lake Shore & Mich Southern rr co settled by arbitration, O 6, 3:12; named in damage suit by C W Hilliard of Cinti, Clyde Paine Dealer, O 6, 3:12; enjoined by State of Ohio from erecting depot on Spring Creek in Youngstown, N 6, 3:11.

PITTSBURGH, AKRON & WESTERN reap profits of con'mt in Hyndel's and Crawford counties, Ag 9, 4:14.

PITTSBURGH, CLELY & TOLEDO RR CO loses verdict in suit brought by Reese J Thomas, J 6, 4:13; settles suit brought by Henry L Wilson, M 21, 4:13; loses verdict in recovery suit brought by Edwin Bell Jr of Youngstown, J 12, 2:3; creditors' claim adjusted, Ag 28, 1:12.

RAILROADS (cont)  

PITTSBURGH & LAKE ERIE freight trains collide near Youngstown, brakeman fatally injured, N 22, 2:14; both engineers and one fireman killed in collision at Kumpa, M 26, 1:15.

PITTSBURGH & WESTERN RR co named in suit for damages brought by Thomas Bros, suit compromised, (Goy Falls Reporter), J 14, 3:12; deed filed in Aron, conveys property to John T Terry and others, F 13, 4:11; rehiring starts in personal injury suit brought by George Gray of Zanesville, M 22, 2:14; loses damage suit brought by Jacob Perkins of Aron, J 4, 2:13.

PITTSBURGH, YOUNGSTOWN & ASHTABULA dir vote $100,000 for improvements, M 5, 4:13; ticket office burned down at Warren, J 26, 2:5; cars damaged in collision near Girard, S 3, 1:14.

RICHMOND & ALLENSBURG RR co consolidates with Chesapeake & Ohio, J 21, 2:14.

ST CLAIRSVILLE & NORTHEASTern tracks damaged by high water at St Clairsville, J 20, 4:5.

SPRINGFIELD & GULF RR organized by stockholders of Ohio, Indianapolis, and Western, M 5, 4:12.

TOLEDO, CLELY & SOUTHERN RR sold under foreclosure to bondholders, O 17, 2:16; sold to Judge Stevenson Burke of Toledo, O 10, 3:6.

TOLEDO & OHIO CENTRAL RR wins damage suit brought by Cleve, rocking Valley & Toledo RR co, O 1, 2:5.

VALLEY RR CO makes important Aron improvements, F 10, 1:12; notice of official meeting, M 5, 4:15; named in damage suit by Louis Poochot, loses suit, files motion for new trial, J 28, 1:5; 4:14; 0 31, 1:3; Peninsula bridge damaged by fire, Ag 23, 4:4; named in damage suit by Harry Rose of Cleve, S 5, 2:11; train collide at Krumoy, S 8, 1:13; engines wrecked in collision near Canton, S 17, 4:18; freight train wrecks boxes near Willow, S 10, 4:18; train collide near North Industry, Engineer Logan injured, L 8, 4:18; named in character defamation suit brought by Joseph H Archer of Cleve, S 19, 1:13; suit goes to trial, O 10, 4:14; freight car of tobacco robbed at Aron, S 22, 4:13; appra Frank G Reman Clew transportation suit, O 10, 4:14; case against Lake Erie from received by Ohio scop for retrial, O 17, 4:12; controversy with Aron 6th ward shopmen revol, N 2, 1:1.
REED, HENRY (New Portage) Injured when cutting-board breaks, F 16, 2:4
REED, MARY (New Portage) Death, Mr 31, 5:2; funeral, Ap 3, 4:6
REED, T H (Gey Falls) Injured foot, F 7, 4:4
REED, JAMES Fined for jumping on freight car, S 17, 4:6
Sentence to house for intoxication, S 25, 4:4
REED, JONATHAN (Youngstown) Flags train after discovering bridge had been washed away, Jy 6, 2:4
REED, NANCY Held on morals charge, Jz 23, 4:5; fined for residing in brothel, Jz 26, 1:3
REED, THOMAS (Kingston) Injured when he falls under train, W 5, 3:2
REED & TURN (Oceanside) Dry Goods store damaged by fire, F 24, 4:4
REED, BESS Fined for fighting, S 27, 4:5
REED, HENRY JR. See Reed, Thomas Henry Jr.
REED, THOMAS HENRY JR. Arrested for disorderly conduct, F 9, 4:4; held on charge, F 13, 4:4; fined for assault and battery, F 4, 4:4
REESER, HARRY Sentenced to house for assaulting wife, F 29, 4:1
REES, SELAH (Glen) Filed bill to set aside judgment granted Thomas J Sutherland of Chicago (III), Jy 20, 2:4
Losses circuit court verdicts in collection suit brought by Frank Dana & Co and Maurice R. Brown, 0 12, 2:6
REED, WASHINGTON S" Suit of Ethel Fanninh for money dismised, Jz 13, 4:2
REFORMED CH, OHIO SIND OF Elects Rev. A. K. Zartman as of Woman's Missionary Soc at Dayton confer, 0 6, 3:3
REFORMED CH (Urbana) Sunday School held picnic, Ag 18, 2:7
REGISTER BRIG (Marietta) Destroyed by fire, Mr 13, 1:6
REDIT, CARL Bound to prove cl on chg of loitering brake on co. cars, Mr 13, 4:3
REILLY (OHS), LUCY Death, O 25, 1:1; funeral, O 26, 4:2
REINER, LEWIS Sells 88 injunction suit against Albert Neun, Mr 10, 4:1

1888

REIS, CHARLES (New Portage) Wins collection suit against Frank Shaw, 0 26, 2:5
REICH, MARGARET Committed to Northern Ohio Asylum for insane, Mr 25, 4:1
RELIGION Increased interest noted in Summit County, ed, F 24, 2:1
RENNER, GEORGE Buys Horiz Brewery, Ag 27, 1:3
REYNOLDS & CONNOR Saloon robbed, Jy 21, 1:1
REPOSITORY PRINTING CO (Canton) Named with John Lake in libel suit brought by Paul Field and William Volkmann, N 2, 2:5
REPUBLICAN CLUBS

AARON Holds first annual meeting, Jz 7, 4:5
OHIO, LEAGUE OF Celebrates Lincoln's birthday, F 14, 1:4
Exec com meets at Columbus, O 10, 3:5
Held rally at Springfield, W 1, 1:5
WEST VIRGINIA Endorsed, ed, F 17, 2:1
YOUNG MEN'S Fourth ward celebrates with parade, holds exercises and hears speeches; Jy 3, 3:4
Elects officers, Jy 6, 1:1

1889

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Unity of vote on negro question commended, ed, Jz 11, 2:1; gains made in South praised, ed, Jz 27, 2:1; disoiusion in Penna discussed, ed, F 3, 2:1
Needs no dem suggestions in choosing nominees, ed, Jy 17, 4:1
Urged to back Dew Law, ed, F 20, 2:1
Formation of Farmer Club discussed, ed, F 21, 2:2
Party credited for end of "Liberty League", ed, N 8, 2:2
Adoption of temperance policy urged, ed, Mr 12, 2:1
Abstracts of the 1888 public speeches, ed, N 13, 2:1; 1889 campaign flag displayed, ed, Mr 15, 2:1
Ideas on revenue reduction approved, ed, Mr 19, 2:1
Name Galliotte as meeting place to nominate successor to Cong J D Taylor, Mr 21, 2:4
Legal notice of dist 6 convention to elect delegates to Natl Conv, Mr 21, 2:6
Urged to nominate qualified man for office of assessor, ed, Mr 29, 2:1; candidates for State top of discussed, ed, Ap 2, 2:1; Martin and Benjamin Harrison favored, party praised for loyalty, ed, Jy 6, 2:2
Praised for stand on protective tariff, ed, Jy 10, 2:2; enthusiasm praised, ed, Jy 20, 2:2; growth discussed, foundation declared purely Amer, ed, Jy 21, 2:2
Democrats chg whiskey plank in party platform, chg denied, (Cincinnati Commercial Gazette), Jy 21, 3:5
Urged to send speakers into South to test right of free speech, ed, Jy 26, 2:2; New Jersey victory predicted as one of common sense, ed, Jy 26, 2:2; upholding of principles declared patriotic and sensible, ed, Jy 26, 2:2
Declared only party for protection of democratic principles, ed, Ag 1, 2:1; integrity declared above reproach, ed, Ag 2, 2:7
Campaign methods praised, ed, Ag 6, 2:2; local option plank in platform praised, ed, Ag 10, 2:2; attitude toward congressional pension bills praised, ed, Ag 11, 2:3
Urged to send out Harrison voters to county conv, ed, Ag 11, 2:4
Probable victory in Ohio predicted to have strong moral effect on entire country, ed, Ag 11, 2:4
Ed praises temperance plank in Michigan platform, ed, Ag 14, 2:2; ed, Ag 17, 2:1; ordiary of members, ed, Ag 14, 2:3; opposition to dem free trade, ed, Ag 18, 2:3; harmony of republics, ed, Ag 17, 2:1; result from Prohibitionists scored, ed, Ag 17, 2:2
Republican soon as future minority party in Southern states, ed, Texas Christian Advocate, Ag 31, 2:1
Platform upheld, victory predicted, ed, Ag 22, 2:2; 1880 campaign flag displayed, ed, Ag 22, 4:3
Maine food results from quarrel of 2 newspapers of same party, Ag 23, 2:2
Platform plank against trusts endorsed, ed, Ag 24, 2:5
Numbers rebuked for criticisms of governor, ed, Jl 5, 2:5
Party furthering temperance, ed, 5 6, 2:1; seen gaining strength, (Ohio election discussed, ed, Jl 15, 2:2; party principles advocated, 11r 0, 2:5
Activities in Ohio revd, 0 22, 4:4; 0 26, 1:2
Members urged to support entire party ticket, ed, 0 25, 2:1; credited with securing temperance law, ed, 0 27, 2:2
Support by women urged, 11r 0, 27, 8:5
Declared only poli org standing for protective tariff and protection of Amer lands and labor, N 3, 2:4

AARON

Time and place selected, manner of choosing delegates to Natl Conv determined by 20th Cong dist No 12, 1:2; method of holding convs in 20th Ohio district criticized, ed, Mr 13, 2:1
Care urged in selection of nominees for local offices, ed, Mr 22, 2:1; urged to set date for local primaries, ed, Mr 23, 4:3; city com sets date, Mr 24, 1:6
Sixth ward members parade, Jy 2, 2:4
Exec com meets, plans county conv, Jy 14, 4:4
Fifth ward Log Cabin Club holds meeting, discusses plans for pole raising, Jy 25, 4:3; holds meeting, Martin L. Syper speaks, Ag 22, 4:3; holds rally, addressed by R H Jones and H Wills, O 23, 4:3
Congressional situation summarized, ( Akron City Times), Jy 26, 4:3; Partage Top group dedicates pole on Sherborn Hill, Jy 27, 4:3
Fifth ward and other clubs hold rally, Jl 1, 4:3
Third ward group dedicates Harrison-Horton pole, Ag 8, 4:3
Campaign issues praised, victory in Akron 8th ward predicted (11r, Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 9, 1:3
Log Cabin Club holds meeting, votes to instruct delegates to dist conv for Judge N D Tibbals, Ag 10, 4:3
Names delegates to 20th dist Cong and 8th Judicial circuit convs, Ag 13, 4:3; program...
1888

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont.)

Coventry Township names delegates to dist cong conv., Ag 14, 4:6

CUMBERLAND Falls
Local club organizes, Jy 22, 4:3; Jy 23, 3:1

EAST LIBERTY
Pol rally, 0 18, 3:4

GREAT
Harrison - Morton Club elects officers, Ag 5, 4:4

GREENBURG
Pol rally, 0 18, 4:4

HAMILTON COUNTY
Members criticized for voting against increase in Gas tax, ed., Mr 14, 2:1

HICKSVILLE
Harrison-Morton Club organized, Ag 13, 1:5

HUBBARD
Rally addressed by Prof O P Williams, 0 23, 3:4

MEDINA COUNTY
Caucus names delegates to dist cong conv., Ag 14, 4:6

MCGUIRE
Organizes campaign club, elects officers, 0 10, 1:4

SHERMAN
Dr A A and T J Davies shown by caucus as delegates to cong conv., Ag 17, 4:8

SPRINGFIELD
Gen A A Bushnell candidate for delegate-at-large to Natl conv., Mr 7, 4:2
Buckeye Club demands Negro delegate-at-large to Chicago conv., Mr 7, 4:2

1888

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont.)

SUMMIT COUNTY
Sets date for Summit County conv, Mr 19, 4:4
Names 2 delegates to cong conv., Ag 13, 4:3; Ag 14, 4:6; delegation organized, Ag 17, 1:1
Summit County rally plans announced, 0 24, 4:3; activities listed, 0 24, 4:3; 0 25, 4:3

TALLMADGE
Harrison Club formed, elected officers, Jy 26, 4:3; delegates to dist conv elected, Ag 13, 4:5

WAPAKONETA
Club bibleing organized, Ag 1, 4:5

WESS
Wayne County names delegates to cong conv., Ag 13, 4:4

XENIA
Negro repudiate organize Arnett club, Mr 5, 2:6

WHITE, JOSEPH
Granted pension, S 20, 4:1

RETAIL STORES AND TRADE (Cont.)
Ohio mercantile assoi holds conv, 0 13, 6:6

REYES, EDWARD (Springfield)
Arrested on robbery chg, Jy 4, 1:5

REYNOLDS, ARTHUR (Canton)
Names Penna co in damage suit, F 9, 1:1

REYNOLDS, EDWARD E (Manfield)
Fatally injured when run over by freight car, F 9, 1:6

REYNOLDS, W H (Ish燒)
Friends denounce acquittal of Mason, Jy 18, 4:5

REYNOLDS, CHARLES
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, S 29, 1:2

REYNOLDS, J F
Arrested on chg of misrepresenting horse in trade, S 3, 1:1

REYNOLDS, JOHN "Joe"
Fined for insulting lady, F 20, 4:1

ROCTOR, CHARLES
Sentence suspended on assault and battery chg, Mr 24, 4:1; fined, Mr 26, 4:2

RODOS, CORA
Sentenced to house for petit larceny, F 22, 1:1

1888

REHARDS, JACOB
Sued for divorce by wife Kate, F 27, 1:3

REHARDS, SARA
Arraigned on disorderly conduct chg, pleas not guilty, Ag 2, 4:2; changes plea to guilty, fined, Ag 3, 4:1

REID, THOMAS
Debts arising from trip to Alaska, S 1, 5:3

REID, WILLIAM
Son injured by stepping into hot water, F 25, 4:1

RHODES, RICHARD (Martin's Ferry)
Injured in runaway, Ag 2, 4:3

RILEY, DOLLA
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 4:2

RICE, FREDERICK
Jury at 17, 4:4; funeral, 17, 4:6

RICE, PHILIP
Fined for intoxication, F 7, 4:1

RICE, THOMAS
Fined for petit larceny, F 21, 4:1

RICHARD, V E
Drug store sold to Harvey Green, Ag 23, 2:2

RICHARD & GUTHRIE CO
Awarded contract for construction and building of new edifice South Akron Evangelical ch, Ag 4, 4:5

RICHARDS, JOHN
Property damaged when train runs away, F 14, 4:1

RICHARDS, THOMAS
Suit against Mary J Field settled, Jy 2, 4:3

RICHARDS, THOMAS E (Zanesville)
Elected Mayor, 19, 2:3

RICHARDS, WARREN
Injured in Cleo, Lorain & Wheeling Ho co train collision near Massillon, 0 11, 1:5

RICHARDS, WILLIAM E
Harvey Nutter appd assignee, Ag 11, 3:6; 4:2

RICHARDSON, E T
Death, F 25, 1:2; blog, Mr 10, 2:3

RICHARDSON, JOSEPH
Funeral, F 14, 2:6

RICHARDSON (Mr and Mrs), WILLIAM W
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, F 20, 4:4

RICHART, PETER (Cont.)
Held on chg of petit larceny, Ag 6, 3:2
ROBBERS (cont)

Mrs Mitchell, Jy 6, 1/3
John Riehl, Jy 6, 1/3
Judge N O Tildals, Jy 6, 1/3
Mrs Henry Sharkey, Jy 14, 5/7
Kraus & Holdestein clothing store, Jy 21, 1/1
Rentchler & Comor saloon, Jy 21, 1/1
Buchel Coll workmen robbed of paint, Jy 21, 1/3
John Gross hardware store robbed, Albert Kaiser
died, Jy 22, 4/1; Jy 25, 4/1
William Lother billiard room and saloon,
Jy 25, 4/1
James Snyder robbed, James Dunn held, Ag 4, 4/1
Folts & Frank jewelry store, James Fink held,
Ag 5, 1/2
O’Malle & Dams dry goods store, Jennie Fink
held, Ag 5, 1/2
Prof E. Froyteller res, Ag 9, 4/4
Dr A C Belden res, Ag 15, 1/1
Baldwin Furniture store, Ag 17, 4/2
Royal Baird, Ag 19, 1/2; Ag 20, 1/2
W S Hankey & Co horse and buggy, S 3, 4/2
Ed Wright's overcoat, S 3, 4/2
G B Roberts horse, S 3, 4/2
Patrick Fleming assaulted and robbed, John
Ross held, S 14, 4/2
Valley rc co freight car ranched, tobacco
taken, William Nolan and William Kindberg
arrested, S 22, 4/2
R F Falor horse stolen, recovered, William
Carl held, S 26, 1/2
Dorese Cross pocketbook stolen, George Wells
held, O 4, 4/5; O 5, 4/4
Mrs Brunner, O 5, 4/4
Mackay, O 5, 4/4
S Miller, O 5, 4/4
Peter Murphy, O 5, 4/4
Jason Phillips, O 5, 4/4
Mrs Joseph Neise, O 5, 4/4
J R Miller pocket picked, O 5, 4/5
Two Clew men, O 6, 4/2
Thomas Gasterling clothing and groceries stolen,
O 13, 1/3
Foster Bros store, O 20, 1/1
NYC & MD rr yard, 2 boys arrested, discharged,
N 1, 4/2
Dr A C Belden horse and buggy stolen, N 1, 4/3
Joseph Dickerhoff assaulted and robbed, N 4, 4/3
Bart Falor prize cockerel stolen, N 3, 4/2

CANTON

Arthur Ramsey and Frank Pursey arrested on chg
of robbing Daniel S Metcalf, M 3, 2/3
N M Jewett robbed, John Gott held, discharged,
Mr 13, 2/2
George McGurry, S 25, 2/6
Rev. Howard McTavish, Maggie Dalrymple,
O 20, 4/3

CINCINNATI

Conti St Ry co, 12,000 lbs of iron castings,
as far as known, Mr 21, 1/4

CLEVELAND

Davis & Hunt hardware store, Edward F. Allen
confesses, Jy 17, 2/2
T W McGuire, Ag 4, 4/2

COLUMBUS

Harry Austin arrested on chg of tampering with
U S mails, Mr 1, 2/5
Brown’s Statin Steeplechase, Nicholas
Heiner held, Jy 11, 1/2
Mrs F A Cross beaten and robbed, O 30, 3/4

COTTAGE GROVE

John Gottbold silverware stolen at picnic,
Ag 14, 1/1

DEEPFIELD

I Wilson horse and buggy taken, recovered,
Ag 3, 4/4

DANBURY

Seven persons held for stealing coal from Ohio
Southern rly, Jy 19, 1/2

BRONXVILLE

Mrs Michael Donald dragged and robbed, Ja 19,
4/3

BUCHTEL

J E Wood res attempt, S 12, 3/3

BUCKROUS

Smith Bros store, F 15, 4/2

CAMBRIDGE

W A Hartman jewelry store, S 6, 3/2

CAMP PHIL SHERIDAN

A C Belden’s sword stolen, S 3, 4/4
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ROBBERS (cont)

BAINBRIDGE

ROBBERS (cont)

RICKEY, FRED

Fined for intoxication, Ag 3, 4/1

ROBBERS

NOTE: Only first stories are carried here;
follow-up stories are indexed under names of
individuals

ARIZONA

A A Tiltini automobile taken, Ja 12, 4/1
C W Bonstedt store, F 9, 4/3
Ed Bergman harbor shop, F 24, 4/1
John Muck sugar house, Mr 24, 2/2
Mrs L Swain, Jy 2, 4/4
I N Swain, Jy 6, 1/3
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ROBBERS - ARIZONA (cont)

Mrs Mitchell, Jy 6, 1/3
John Riehl, Jy 6, 1/3
Judge N O Tildals, Jy 6, 1/3
Mrs Henry Sharkey, Jy 14, 5/7
Kraus & Holdestein clothing store, Jy 21, 1/1
Rentchler & Comor saloon, Jy 21, 1/1
Buchel Coll workmen robbed of paint, Jy 21,
1/3
John Gross hardware store robbed, Albert Kaiser
died, Jy 22, 4/1; Jy 25, 4/1
William Lother billiard room and saloon,
Jy 25, 4/1
James Snyder robbed, James Dunn held, Ag 4, 4/1
Folts & Frank jewelry store, James Fink held,
Ag 5, 1/2
O’Malle & Dams dry goods store, Jennie Fink
held, Ag 5, 1/2
Prof E. Froyteller res, Ag 9, 4/4
Dr A C Belden res, Ag 15, 1/1
Baldwin Furniture store, Ag 17, 4/2
Royal Baird, Ag 19, 1/2; Ag 20, 1/2
W S Hankey & Co horse and buggy, S 3, 4/2
Ed Wright’s overcoat, S 3, 4/2
G B Roberts horse, S 3, 4/2
Patrick Fleming assaulted and robbed, John
Ross held, S 14, 4/2
Valley rc co freight car ranched, tobacco
taken, William Nolan and William Kindberg
arrested, S 22, 4/2
R F Falor horse stolen, recovered, William
Carl held, S 26, 1/2
Dorese Cross pocketbook stolen, George Wells
held, O 4, 4/5; O 5, 4/4
Mrs Brunner, O 5, 4/4
Mackay, O 5, 4/4
S Miller, O 5, 4/4
Peter Murphy, O 5, 4/4
Jason Phillips, O 5, 4/4
Mrs Joseph Neise, O 5, 4/4
J R Miller pocket picked, O 5, 4/5
Two Clew men, O 6, 4/2
Thomas Gasterling clothing and groceries stolen,
O 13, 1/3
Foster Bros store, O 20, 1/1
NYC & MD rr yard, 2 boys arrested, discharged,
N 1, 4/2
Dr A C Belden horse and buggy stolen, N 1, 4/3
Joseph Dickerhoff assaulted and robbed, N 4, 4/3
Bart Falor prize cockerel stolen, N 3, 4/2

Peggy, Jy 17, 4/1

Names Minner later in suit for equitable relief,
Ja 17, 4/1
Names default judgment in suit against Mrs James
Cook, Ja 25, 4/1

NOTE: Only first stories are carried here;
follow-up stories are indexed under names of
individuals

ARIZONA

A A Tiltini auto taken, Ja 12, 4/1
C W Bonstedt store, F 9, 4/3
Ed Bergman harbor shop, F 24, 4/1
John Muck sugar house, Mr 24, 2/2
Mrs L Swain, Jy 2, 4/4
I N Swain, Jy 6, 1/3

ROBBERS

NOTE: Only first stories are carried here;
follow-up stories are indexed under names of
individuals

ARIZONA

A A Tiltini auto taken, Ja 12, 4/1
C W Bonstedt store, F 9, 4/3
Ed Bergman harbor shop, F 24, 4/1
John Muck sugar house, Mr 24, 2/2
Mrs L Swain, Jy 2, 4/4
I N Swain, Jy 6, 1/3

ROBBERS

NOTE: Only first stories are carried here;
follow-up stories are indexed under names of
individuals

ARIZONA

A A Tiltini auto taken, Ja 12, 4/1
C W Bonstedt store, F 9, 4/3
Ed Bergman harbor shop, F 24, 4/1
John Muck sugar house, Mr 24, 2/2
Mrs L Swain, Jy 2, 4/4
I N Swain, Jy 6, 1/3

ROBBERS

NOTE: Only first stories are carried here;
follow-up stories are indexed under names of
individuals

ARIZONA

A A Tiltini auto taken, Ja 12, 4/1
C W Bonstedt store, F 9, 4/3
Ed Bergman harbor shop, F 24, 4/1
John Muck sugar house, Mr 24, 2/2
Mrs L Swain, Jy 2, 4/4
I N Swain, Jy 6, 1/3
ROBBERS - DEERFIELD
(cont)

Postoffice, Ag 9, 4:4

DORLESTOWN
H Hillard's hen coop, thief leaves pocketbook behind, F 9, 1:1
Rev Charles Selzer res, W 6, 1:7

EDINBURG
D D Davis horse recovered, Ag 3, 4:4

EXON
William Clark res, Ag 9, 2:5
(See Clark, William in body of index.)

FINLAY
Findlay Coll students, Ramsey Shaffer assaulted, Ja 25, 4:3
Dr Carothers res, 0 30, 4:6
Dr G W Galloway res, 0 30, 4:6
William Rowland robbed, Charles Howard and Henry W Hart held, 0 30, 4:6
Peter Houser watch stolen, 0 30, 4:6
David Wright, 0 30, 4:6

GALION
Three suspects arrested, N 5, 3:2

GERSCHE
Samuel Weaver res, Ja 13, 2:6
S G Berger watch stolen, recovered, 0 6, 8:5

HUNSWIC
Postoffice attempt, Ja 18, 2:5

LEBANON
Postoffice, Mr 10, 2:4

LIMA
Allen White and Joseph Hesser stores, Mr 7, 4:2

LINCOLN
John Schorr res, N 3, 3:4

MEDINA
Lowder Britten fails attempt on chicken coop, Ja 6, 1:3
Cpt J F Johnson's office, 0 31, 3:3

MANSFIELD
L A Keon & co safe, S 25, 2:6

1888
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ROBBERS - DEERFIELD
(cont)

MARTIN'S FERRY
Three boys confess plundering hot bun factory, S 15, 4:6

MERRICKVILLE
John B Myers chicken coop attempt, S 12, 4:6

MT GILGAZ
Mrs Laura Cook res attempt, unknown bandit shot, Jy 26, 4:6

MT HERMON
Columbus Delaware res attempt, Jy 25, 1:4
Conrad Doop bound and robbed, Ag 2, 4:3

NEVADA
0 G King shoe store, Mr 20, 1:1
A S Scott tailoring establishment, 0 31, 3:3

NORTH JACKSON
Ben F Phillips jewelry store, Ja 21, 1:1
Alliance, Miles & Ashtabula rr office robbed, 0 2, 3:3

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
H M Walker lap robe stolen, F 21, 2:4; F 22, 4:3

PENINSULA
Ar depot safe blown, Ja 18, 2:5
C A Collins buggy stolen, Jy 30, 4:2
J B Kennedy, Jy 30, 4:2
Henry Mull, Jy 30, 4:7
James Seiden, Jy 30, 4:7
Mrs Walters barn looted, wheat stolen, W 1, 4:4

ROSEDALE
Rev Jacob, Ag 14, 4:1
H L Spellman, Ag 14, 4:1

SANDUSKY
BBQ tool shops, Ja 31, 1:1

SMITHVILLE
Charles McFarland robbed, Isaac Bealhuff held, Ag 9, 2:5

SOUTHEAST RICHFIELD
G Carter smoke house, N 1, 4:4

SPRINGFIELD
Hardware store robbed, Eugene Neves held, Ag 4, 1:5

STURBRIDGE
Five stores and ponds, Mr 7, 4:2

TALLIAS
Attempt to rob Coogan & Hinze grocery frustrated, Jy 31, 4:6

TITUIN
McComb barn, N A Lewis held, Ja 25, 4:3

TWINBROOK
Mrs Williams chickens, F 16, 2:4

UNIONCITY
David Brown res, 0 20, 3:3

WRENCH
Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashtabula ticket office attempt, Jy 28, 2:5

WASHINGTON
Dr W H Harlow drug store, N 2, 3:3
William Harnbeck robbed, Raymond Harnbeck arrested, N 6, 3:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Henry Long robbed, George Crowley held, Ag 9, 2:5
Michael McAllen held up, S 15, 5:2

ROBERT, CLEL
Infant dies, funeral, Jy 21, 8:7

ROBERTS, R A
Collection suit brought by Charles Barney settled, Jy 12, 4:5
Horse stolen, S 11, 4:2

ROBERTS, JAMES (Norwalk)
Victim of card sharp, Ag 20, 4:6

ROBERTS, R A (Lima)
Injured in mill fire, F 15, 4:2

ROBERTS, R A CARPENTER AND LUMBER wks (Lima)
Damaged by fire, F 15, 4:2

ROBINSON (Ohio), Cols
Cuts and severely wounds Mrs Brown during flight, Jy 18, 4:5

ROBINSON, D FORREST
Foresite suit brought by J Packard & co settled, Jy 31, 1:4

ROBINSON, D FOREST (cont)

Allimony suit of wife Minnie J dismissed, F 22, 2:6

ROBINSON, FRANK
Injured at coal, Ag 25, 4:1
Fined for gambling, Jy 13, 4:5

ROBINSON, GEORGE (Bucyrus)
Killed by lightning, Ag 9, 2:5

ROBINSON, GEORGE (Lima)
Arrested on suspicion of assault on Judge Daniel Flatt, F 24, 4:4

ROBINSON, IRVIN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 1:2

ROBINSON, L
Buys Medina Democrat, S 19, 4:2; sells Medina Dem to C E Harrington, S 26, 3:5

ROBINSON, RICHARD
Recs threatening letter against making pol speech in Hudson, Ag 18, 1:2; Ag 20, 1:3

ROBINSON, JAMES "Ginger"
Object of 20-y search by Walden Wheeler in effort to express gratitude for saving life of brother discovered, Ag 16, 1:5; Ag 20, 1:5

ROBINSON, JAMES (Ravenna)
Taken to penitentiary, Ja 3, 4:1
Acquitted on chg of murdering Detective Nollison, Ag 6, 4:1

ROBINSON, JOHN
Sentenced to 30-days in workhouse for larceny, Ja 31, 1:1
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, S 4, 1:2; fined, S 6, 4:1

ROBINSON, JOHN E
Death, Ag 6, 1:1; blog, por, Ag 11, 3:5

ROBINSON, JOHN S
Divorced by wife Emma T, Ja 6, 4:1

ROBINSON (Ohio), LUTIA (Cleveland)
Injured in fall, Mr 5, 2:2

ROBINSON, NORMA
Held to probable on petty larceny chg, Ja 4, 4:1; F 8, 4:4; case dismissed, F 14, 4:2

ROBINSON, RUSSELL
Fined for fast driving, Ag 22, 1:5

ROBINSON, WILLIAM H (Bucyrus)
Killed by falling flag pole, S 28, 4:3

ROCIOSO, ED
Fined for intimidation, S 11, 4:2

ROCK GLYSERINE FACTORY (Lima)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 30, 2:5; 4:5

ROCKSULL (Ohio), CHARLES H
Death, Ag 24, 2:4; blog, funeral, Ag 27, 1:3
ROCKWELL, F W
Bill to exempt Bd of Edu from special assessments discussed, 1tr, N 29, 4:6
Urges amendment to proposed telephone ord., 1tr, N 3, 4:3
ROCKWELL, GILES S (Kent)
Nominated for postmaster by Pres Cleveland, F 2, 4:4; post confirmed, F 17, 4:2
RODOLPH, JOHNNIE. See Carr, Charles F
RODNEY, JOHN
Injured when thrown from wagon, O 27, 1:5
Rog, E Y
Will filled, Jy 27, 2:4
RODEN, ORIS (Curtain)
Carriage shop damaged by fire, F 11, 4:2
RODGERS, CHARLES
Fined for operating gaming device, O 6, 4:2
RODGERS, FORTON C (Cont)
Killed at Anderson (Ind) by natural gas explosion, F 8, 2:5
RODGERS, HUGH
Res damaged by fire, O 5, 4:2
RODGERS, JOSIAH M
Death, P 30, 4:6; funeral, P 31, 4:4
RODGERS, S G
Admitted to Bar, N 3, 4:2
ROGERS, T G
In foreclosure suit brought by Newton Chalker against self and Aaron R Bennett properly served confirmed and deed ordered, F 28, 4:1
ROLLAND, DANIEL W
Granted patent for store damper regulator, Ag 21, 1:2; S 6, 4:2; S 14, 1:1
ROMAN CATH CH
Dispensation granted Duke of Aosta by Pope Leo 13th upheld, 1tr, Ag 1, 4:4
ROMET, ALICE (Moosier)
Awarded verdict in slander suit against Mrs Jaenlewich, F 1, 2:4
ROOK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 23, 4:5
ROOKE, ARTHUR
Settles partition suit against Lulu Nation, N 17, 1:1
ROOT, CHARLES
Held on robbery chg, case contd, Ag 18, 4:1
ROOT OKS, LUCINDA
Death, F 15, 4:5; funeral, F 10, 4:5
ROSCOE, LOTTIE
Fined for loud conduct, F 14, 4:4
ROCK, RUBY (Clev)
Names Valley re co in damage suit, S 5, 2:1
ROBIN, JOHN
Fined for resisting in brothel, F 11, 4:2
ROSS, CHARLES
Held on suspicion chgd, case contd, F 24, 4:2; fined for intoxication, F 25, 4:1
ROSS, GEORGE
Injured in train wreck near New Portage, S 17, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, N 5, 1:1
ROSS, GEORGE W
With Henry Marshall names Edward F Koelling in collection suit, Jy 6, 4:1; awarded judgment, Jy 10, 4:1
ROSS, JOHN
Known as John Enhart
Assaults and robbs Patrick Fanning, arrested on larceny chg, S 14, 4:2; held to common pleas ct, S 10, 1:2
ROSE, JOSEPH
Granted pension, S 14, 1:1
ROTH, E N (Cont)
Suffers loss in Met Bank failure, F 14, 2:5
ROTH, FREED (Moosier)
Granted new trial on chg of wife murder, J 6, 1:3; N 22, 2:4
ROTHFUS, AUGUST
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 15, 1:1
ROUSE, GEORGE
Leg broken while wrestling, (Clay Leader), O 30, 2:4; (Clev Press), N 1, 2:5
ROVERDER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 4:2
ROTHBACH, HORACE
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Faraker, F 11, 1:2
ROWHAM, WILLIAM
Killed at Chicago (Ill) in fall down stairs, Ja 12, 4:2
RONE, WILLIAM (Cali)
Drowned, Jy 25, 4:1
ROMAN, WILLIAM (O'Findlay)
Robbed, O 30, 4:6
ROMLEY, WILLIAM
Appd hospital trustee by Mayor Seward, Ja 24, 4:5
ROYAL ARMS. See Masonic, Royal Arcanum
ROYCE, N
Held on chg of embezzling Clev Drug co, F 10, 2:3
ROTHMEN, ELLEN M
Names H H Brown in foreclosure suit, N 22, 4:2
ROYER, JESSE (Greensburg)
Barn destroyed by fire, O 10, 1:5; O 13, 3:5
ROUSSER, JOHN
Released from penitentiary, F 14, 1:3
RYAN, PATRICK
Pleads not guilty to guilt netting and resisting an officer, case contd, Ja 27, 1:1; S 21, 4:2; demands jury trial, Ag 2, 4:2; S 22, 4:2; acquitted on chg, S 29, 1:2
RYAN, THOMAS
Fined for playing ball in park, Ag 20, 4:2
RYAN, THOMAS J
Appd govt storekeeper in lett Ohio dist, O 15, 1:3
RYDER, DEVA (Rockport)
Resigns rectorship of Ch of the Ascension to engage in teaching, F 25, 4:2
RYDER, WILLIAM
Infant son dies, funeral, M 15, 2:6
RYDALTON, WILLIAM (Fishlake)
Named in seduction and breach of promise suit by Maud Myers, Ag 25, 5:6
RYMAN, HENRY W
Assigns personal property to J V Walsh, Ja 24, 4:1
RYMAN, MAURICE & CO
Partnership dissolved, S 26, 1:5
RUPPERT, HUGH
Suicide, S 19, 2:3
RUSSELL, HARRY
Raped killed near Pittsburgh in train wreck, S 26, 4:2
RUSSELL, WILLIAM (Ok Verm)
Killed in fall from fence, Jy 26, 4:8
RUSSELL, JOHN
In浪on in saloon fight, arrested and bound to cl, N 2, 2:2
RUSSETTER, FRED (Alliance)
Fined for slipery law violation, S 6, 4:6
RUTCHIN, A
Fined for blowing horn within city limits, S 27, 1:2
RUNTON, EMM
Wins appeal case against Joseph Zertschan, F 16, 1:3
RUSSELL, AL
(Cont)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 15, 1:1
RUSSELL, GEORGE
Leg broken while wrestling, (Clay Leader), O 30, 2:4; (Clev Press), N 1, 2:5
RUSSELDA (Cont)
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 4:2
ROTHSCHILD, HORACE
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Faraker, F 11, 1:2
ROSE, WILLIAM
Killed at Chicago (Ill) in fall down stairs, Ja 12, 4:2
RONE, WILLIAM (Cali)
Drowned, Jy 25, 4:1
ROMAN, WILLIAM (O'Findlay)
Robbed, O 30, 4:6
ROMLEY, WILLIAM
Appd hospital trustee by Mayor Seward, Ja 24, 4:5
ROYAL ARMS. See Masonic, Royal Arcanum
ROYCE, N
Held on chg of embezzling Clev Drug co, F 10, 2:3
ROTHMEN, ELLEN M
Names H H Brown in foreclosure suit, N 22, 4:2
ROYER, JESSE (Greensburg)
Barn destroyed by fire, O 10, 1:5; O 13, 3:5
ROUSSER, JOHN
Released from penitentiary, F 14, 1:3
RYAN, PATRICK
Pleads not guilty to guilt netting and resisting an officer, case contd, Ja 27, 1:1; S 21, 4:2; demands jury trial, Ag 2, 4:2; S 22, 4:2; acquitted on chg, S 29, 1:2
RYAN, THOMAS
Fined for playing ball in park, Ag 20, 4:2
RYAN, THOMAS J
Appd govt storekeeper in lett Ohio dist, O 15, 1:3
SACKETT, GEORGE
Names Robert R Peebles in collection suit, N 22, 4:2
SACKETT, JAMES
Known also as Stevens, James
Trial on burglary chg begins, jury impaneled, Ja 16, 4:5; found guilty, Ja 17, 4:4; sentenced, Ja 21, 4:2
SACKVILLE-WEST (LORD)
Brit amb to U S censed for presenting to advise Brit-born U S citizens how to vote, ed, O 25, 2:2; O 26, 2:2; O 27, 2:1; O 29, 2:2
Viewed as victim of pol trickery, ed, O 27, 2:2
Believed aligned with Pres Grover Cleveland, ed, O 30, 2:1
Removal conjectured, ed, O 30, 2:1
Criticized for putting emphasis on Pres Cleveland's friendship for Eng, ed, N 1, 2:2
Dismissed by U S Govt criticized, ed, N 1, 2:2; removal from post condemned, ed, N 2, 2:1
SCHAEFER, ROY (Cont)
Makes assignment, N 13, 1:6
SAILOR, A S
Injured in fall on st, Ja 16, 4:2
ST ANDREWS, BROTHERHOOD
W B Mathews elected 2nd vp at N Y conf, O 20, 2:7
ST PAUL'S CATH CH
Honors Rev J J Braun on silver jubile of his priesthood, Ag 30, 4:3
ST CLAIR, ARTHUR
First Gov of Northwest Territory, in 1803 became first Gov of Ohio, blog, Jy 17, 4:6
ST GEORGE, SONS OF
Alum Lodge holds picnic at Cottage Grove, Ag 6, 4:2
ST JAMES HOTEL (Springfield)
To be replaced by new structure, F 15, 4:2
ST JOHN, JOHN P
Censured for stating repub and dem tariff bills are similar, ed, O 11, 2:2
ST JOHN (Clev)
O 6
Appd pastor of Nelson ME ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf, S 26, 4:5
SANDFORD, BURTON I (cont.)

found guilty, fined for violating liquor laws, F 4, 1:3

Arrested for illegal sale of liquor, Jr 1, 4:1; bound to probate ct on chg of selling liquor to minors, Jr 2, 4:1; names State of Ohio in appeal suit after conviction of selling liquor to minors, Jr 3, 4:1

SANDFORD, BURTON I

Sawyer, R

Wife received suit brought by assignee of Nasaen Rooter, Ja 20, 4:1

SAYBER, #7

Corrects statement made in previous issue, Jr 6, 5:6; 2:2

SCHRAN, PAT

Fined for intoxication, Jr 9, 4:1

Fined for intoxication, 15, 4:1

SCHLAB, JOHN

Killed in fall under train, Ja 23, 1:5

SCHOB, FRANK A

Arrested for visiting brothel, dismissed, Jr 19, 4:2

Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons, held to probate ct, wife and son arrested for resisting officer, Ag 30, 1:2

SCHMITZ, CARL W

Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, property settlement involved, Jr 3, 3:5; 4:1

SCHNEIDER, GERALD (Manfield)

Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, S 11, 2:5

SCHNEIDER, PETER Jr

Placed not guilty to gill netting, case contd., Ja 27, 1:1; fined, Ag 3, 4:2

SCHNEIDER, JOHN

Placed not guilty to chg of allowing dog to run at large, Ag 22, 4:2; fined, Ag 23, 4:5

SCHNEIDER, BERTHA

Attempts suicide by morphine, S 3, 1:2

SCHMECKLER, PETER

Arrested and chgd costs for disturbing Franklin Wp singing school, F 29, 4:1

SCHNEIDEL, MARTIN

Property sale in foreclosure suit brought by Frank Rousas approved, deed ordered, Jr 8, 4:2

SCHNEIDER, L BREVING CO

Appeals judgment granted John Vogt, Jr 19, 4:1

SCHMIDT, NICHOLAS (Colo)

Named in damage suit by Joseph X Lande, S 7, 2:5

SCHROEDER, FREDERICK

Sues for divorce from wife Sophia, Ja 23, 4:1

SMITH, G F

Out-in-Rays

Suicide, believed mentally deranged, 10, 6, 4:1

SMITH, IDA (Formentor)

Accidentally shot while hunting, Ja 24, 2:2

SMITH, MARY (Belleau)

Hold on chg of robbering freight cars, Ja 17, 2:2

SANDFORD, BURTON I

Pleaded not guilty to chg of selling liquor to minors, Ja 26, 4:1; trial opn, F 3, 4:1;
SCHOOLS - LUCAS (cont)

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS CONDUCTED, M 14, 4:4
Bd. should determine at and lower expenses chargeable to school property through discussions with City Council, ed., M 27, 2:1
Holds meeting, summary of business transacted, M 28, 4:4
Bd. members should be elected on general city ticket, ed., Ap 3, 2:1
Selects teachers for coming year, Jy 5, 3:2
Holds meeting, activities summarized, Jy 10, 4:1; Ag 1, 4:1; Ag 15, 4:6
Proceedings recorded, Ag 20, 4:3; S 12, 4:4; S 26, 4:5
Summary of regular meeting, O 10, 4:5

ATLANTIC
Bd. of educ. reelects Prof. C.C. Davidson as pt. M 18, 2:3

ATHENS
Closed by diptheria epidemic, O 25, 4:6

BATH
Teachers' Assn. elects officers, O 1, 4:1

BELLAIRE
School building damaged by fire, M 24, 6:4

CANTON
Session reqd. (Canton Democrat), Ag 1, 4:5
Citizens urge P. H. Williams to assume duties pending investigation as to rights of office, Ag 4, 3:2
Joseph Dick named as member of Bd. of Educ., O 27, 4:1

COLUMBUS
Bd. of educ. raises salaries of mlpt. and superintendents of grammar and primary grades, Jy 3, 4:5

COSHOCTON
Citizens vote new bldg., F 24, 4:4

GREENSBURG
Bd. of educ. investigating claims of detection brought against certain members, Jy 17, 2:6

HISON
Bd. of educ. appoints Missie Neely to vacancy on teaching staff, Ag 3, 4:4

1880 1879

SCHOOLS (cont)

JACOB TWP
Building near Findlay destroyed by fire, Jy 30, 1:3

JEFFERSON TWP
Georgetown Bd. of Educ. named by Thomas Hudson and Thomas Stone in personal damage suit, F 3, 1:3

KENT
Student census report totals 1890, Ag 25, 5:2

MARION TWP
Licking County schools closing because of measles epidemic, F 15, 4:2

NORTHERN TWP
Bd. of educ. made suit against adm. Sarah A Waters, Jy 4, 4:4; awarded judgment against Sarah Waters in recovery suit, Jy 6, 4:1

NORTHRIDGE TWP
Bd. of educ. recommends only 28 children of school age, M 17, 3:1

NORTON TWP
Teachers' Assn. elects officers, O 3, 4:2

OHIO
Effort to subordinate State system criticized, ed., Jy 19, 2:1
Proposed bill to authorize teaching effects of alcohol criticized, ed., Jy 3, 2:1
WCTU criticized for efforts to include instruction on alcoholic liquors in school program, ed., F 9, 4:1
Bills introduced in leg. to provide scientific temperature inst., F 25, 1:3
Monroe School building destroyed, ed., F 29, 2:1
Bd. of educ. upheld law admitting Negro children to same schools as white children, ed., M 1, 2:1
House passes scientific temperature instruction bill, M 2, 4:5
School book bills criticized, ed., M 9, 2:1
Bill passed to require teachers to be examined in physiology and hygiene, ed., M 9, 2:1
Cottle bills to regulate size of bds. of educ. approved, ed., P 10, 2:2
Monroe School building restored, ed., M 10, 2:2

PORTAGE COUNTY
J. U. Jackson and A. R. Sturman app'd to Bd. of School Examiners, S 8, 3:3

RAVENNA
Student census report totals 1890, Ag 25, 5:2

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Diet 9 makes activity report, M 1, 2:6

SUMMIT COUNTY
J. Dunham given certificate of teaching certificate, F 27, 4:1
Teachers' certificates issued, M 6, 4:2;
M 23, 4:2
Bd. of Examiners makes annual report, Ag 18, 5:3
Charles F. Senn app'd to Bd. of Examiners, S 1, 4:2; S 22, 5:2
Independent teacher employed in Norton Twp. as result of controversy, S 3, 1:1
Teaching certificates granted A. A. Rothrock and 5 others, S 8, 1:1; S 19, 4:2
Bd. of Examiners issues instructions to teachers, O 8, 1:4
Holds bi-monthly teachers' meeting, O 18, 3:4

TALLMADGE
Teachers for coming year announced. Jy 21, 8:8

UNION TOWNSHIP
Dec. report, Jy 3, 2:2
Monthly report of operations, F 17, 2:4
Graded school report for term, M 13, 2:2

WADSWORTH
Bd. of educ. hires Prof. Eby on 2-year contract, Jy 21, 5:2

1879 1880

SCHOOLS (cont)

WASHING

W. D. Ellis absconds with funds, M 13, 1:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Bd. of Health orders vaccination of all school children, Ag 21, 4:7

ZACHarie (Ohio)
Death, O 6, 3:1; funeral, O 12, 4:3

ZACHarie (Ohio)
W. A.
Granted new pension, F 18, 4:3

ZCHERER, JOHN (Lincoln)
Res. robbed, N 3, 3:4

ZCHERER, Res. burned. O 31, 3:4

ZCHLERS, JOHN (Lima)
Killed, and body wrecked in explosion, O 30, 1:2

ZCHLZITZ, OSWALD
Fired for intoxication, Ag 29, 4:2

ZCHMAK, FREDERICK
Voted opposition to grain bids (Ohio) to provide bounty for cereal exports, M 13, 1:3

ZCHMAK, FREDERICK
Appeal case brought by Akron STRANDER reversed and remanded by circuit court, O 2, 4:3

ZCHMAK, FREDERICK
Loss wheat and flour conditions, O 23, 1:4

ZCHMAK, FREDERICK
Employees hold annual picnic at Cottage Grove, Ag 13, 4:5

ZCHMAK, FREDERICK
Named in property suit by City of Akron, S 24, 1:4; hearing held, decision reserved, S 27, 4:2; ordered by it to remove part of bldg. new resting on city property, O 2, 4:3

ZCHMAK, JACOB (Dayton)
Locked up after 2 suicide attempts, Ag 29, 1:5

ZCHTELIEMANN, THEO

Damaged by fire, O 20, 2:6

ZCHTELIEMANN, THEO

Damaged by fire, O 20, 2:6

ZCHTELIEMANN, THEO

Damaged by fire, O 20, 2:6

ZCHTELIEMANN, THEO
Legal notice of admin. sale of estate, O 10, 3:4

ZCHTELIEMANN, THEO
Legal notice of admin. sale of estate, O 10, 3:4
SCOTT (CONG.)
Attitude toward miners and wages discussed, ed, N 3, 2:2

SEABECK, C F
Apted member of Summit County Teachers Examining Bd, 5 1, 4:2; 5 3, 1:1; 5 22, 5:2

SEABECK, J F
Damage suit brought by Stillwell & Morse Mfg co being heard, Ja 24, 4:3
Graded patent on grain binder, Me 27, 4:1
Rosc patent for bagel-holding machine, Ag 27, 1:4

SEABECK, J F & CO
Sets suit brought by estate of James Brown, Jr, Ja 5, 4:1
Wine verdict in suit filed against estate of Samuel W McClure and Thomas W Cornel, (Clew Leader), Ja 16, 6:8
Petitions for forbearance of vacation, o 8, 4:4
SEABECK, J F (Hare & connector of)
Employees organize relief lease, Fo 10, 3:4

SEABECK MILLING CO
Elec officers, Ja 10, 4:2
Burned and partial contents destroyed by lighting and fire, Ag 1, 4:1
SEAFORD, FRED (Clintonville)
Injured when window of powder exploded, Ag 2, 4:3

SEAFORD, FRANK, HENRY Ida, See Siegfried, Frank, Henry, Ida
SEAGRAVE, Pekay, See Siegmund, Presley

SEAWARD, Samuel
Accused of attempted poisoning by wife Carrie, used for almanac, F 2, 4:5; denies charged by wife (Clew Plain Dealer), F 4, 5:2
Named by Anna Edna on behalf of promise suit, N 5, 4:5

SEARS & CO (Oriental)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Me 13, 8:6

SEIKLE, DORAS CO
Elects officers, D 15, 1:1
SELLERS (OR THE MRS), DAVID (OR Gilman)
Mugged by burglars, N 1, 3:3
SELLER (REV), CHARLES (Goyleston)
Roc robbed, N 6, 1:1
SELLER, NORAM
Plains guilty to assault, charged, O 3 5, 5:1
SELLER, PETER
Robbed from assault and battery charge, N 22, 4:1

SENNER, FREDRICK J
Alienation of affection suit brought by Cyrus Tull (C W York) continues, case goes to jury, Ja 31, 1:1; wins suit, F 1, 1:1

SENECA, WILLIAM
Plains guilty to larceny, charged, dismissed, F 24, 4:2

SEUFSS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Me 17, 4:2

SEUFSS, MELAN
Pets not guilty to exh of obtaining horse under false pretenses, S 17, 4:5; trial opens, S 10, 4:2; 5 11, 4:1; goes to jury, S 12, 1:1; convicted on chg, D 13, 1:3
SEITZ, THOMAS (Mertie)
Acted when every wheel burst, Me 15, 2:5

SEWING
Working conditions outlined, Itr, Ja 25, 6:7

SILVER, HENRY C
Names "The Democrat" in libel suit, Me 7, 1:3

SENTRY, DANIEL (New Philadelphia)
Killed in fall from load of wheat, Ag 2, 4:3

SEWELL, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Killed by falling rail, S 12, 1:4

SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
See also Water, Water Pollution

SEWER
System of sewage to carry off increased drainage on West Hill urged, ed, F 1, 2:1

SEWING machine
Proposed estimates for constr in unseveral parts of city passed by Council, N 5, 4:6

SEWING machine
Ord to divide Dist No 6 into two sub-districts passed by Council, Me 6, 4:6; ord to create sub-dist 8 of sewer dist No 6, passed by Council, Me 6, 4:6; notice published for hearing of complaints on constr in sub-dist 8, Me 27, 1:5

COUNCIL passes resolution to constr on North High st, Me 6, 4:6; sealed proposals for constr in North Summit st requested, Me 9, 2:7;
renovate in North Summit st imperative, Me 22, 4:5
COUNCIL passes resolution declaring intention to constr on Maiden Lane Alley between Church and Center and Mill and Quarry sts, Me 20, 4:5
Dist No 6 div and passed, Me 20, 4:5
Legal notice of hearings complaints on constr in sub-dist A sewer dist 6, Me 27, 1:5
High and other improvements completed, Ja 12, 4:5
Notice of intent to constr in sub-dist A sewer dist 8 filed, Ja 21, 2:5
Resolution passed for constr in Bank Alley and Furnace st, Ja 22, 3:6; Ja 23, 3:6; Ag 14, 4:3; notice of sale of bonds, Ag 15, 3:5; bids requested, Ag 25, 3:6

SHADES OF MURDER
See also Assault, Murther

SHADES OF MURDER
Nelson posd on exh of criminally assaulting Edwin Eda daughter, N 3, 3:4

SHADES OF MURDER
Nine-yd girl assaulted, Flas Jungar held, Ja 3, 4:2

SHADES OF MURDER
Nora McCalla attacked, Ja 16, 6:1

SHADES OF MURDER
Smith assaulted, Harry Hamilton held, Ja 10, 4:4

SHADES OF MURDER
Rev Darch held on morals charge preferred by girl, Ja 18, 3:3

SHADES OF MURDER
Frank Wise's 6-yr old daughter criminally assaulted by man named Huffman, O 17, 4:4

SHADES OF MURDER
Presley Siegman held for criminal intimacy with niece, F 8, 2:2

SHADES OF MURDER
Michael Hackett held on exh of attempted crim assault, O 20, 3:3

SHADES OF MURDER
Lossee collection suit to Margaret E Allen, Ja 15, 4:5

SHADES OF MURDER
Killed in train collision near Urbana, F 1, 1:1

SHADES OF MURDER
Ramea SMTOP re c w in damage suit for death of husband Frank, Ja 12, 4:4
SHEPHARD, EDWARD (Niemann)
Killed in bldg collapse, S 4, 3:6

SHERBROOKE, FREDDIE
Injured in fall, Jy 25, 1:2

SHERIDON (O.S.), HENRY
Robbed, Jy 14, 5:7

SHERIDON, D.T.
Heard for violating sidewalk ord, Ag 20, 4:2

SHERIDON, PHILIP HENRY (Somerwil)
Controversy over birth date settled by mother, F 17, 1:3; place of birth discussed, ed, F 17, 4:1
Illness compared with that of Gen W S Grant, ed, Ag 6, 2:1
Death, Ag 6, 2:1; enology, ed, Ag 8, 2:1
story of army career, illus, Ag 11, 7:5

SHERIDIAN, THOMAS (Lowellville)
Fatalily injured when dynamite explodes, F 24, 1:2

SHERMAN (GEN), JOHN
Views on tariff misrepresented by N Y Herald, ed, Ja 6, 2:1
Ability praised (Cinti Times-Star), F 14, 2:2
Complied for speech on Pines Cleveland, ed, Ag 27, 2:1

SHERMAN LEAGUE (Cinti)
Organizes, elects officers, Ja 26, 2:2

SHERWOOD, WILLIAM H
Gives music recital at Buchtel Coll, Ja 13, 4:3

SHEPHERD, ARTHUR
Placed not guilty to chtg of resisting an officer, Ag 22, 4:2

SHELDON, A. J.
Losses appeal against judgment secured by George Forbes, D 17, 4:1
Shill, SHILLING (OH)
Ordered by ct to pay William B Doyle note, D 24, 4:1

SHIPS AND SHIPPING
Increase in Marine coal trade on Lake Erie announced, N 11, 5:3

crushed between rr engine and tender, S 17, 4:14

SHIRLEY, WILLIAM
Fined for assault, M 17, 4:2

SHIRELY, WILLIAM
Describes journey through Asia Minor in lecture at Buchtel Coll, F 25, 4:3

SINGLES (Stark County)
Lectures at OSU on travels, M 2, 4:2
Lectures at West Cong ch on "Humbles in Japan," M 8, 3:3
Speaks on Holy Land at West Cong ch under subject of "Two months on horse back in Palestine," M 10, 5:12

SINGLES (O.S.), Ada
Tarred and feathered by mob, S 8, 3:2

SINSEY, JOHN
See Sieber, John

SISLEY, ARLY
Fined for visiting brothel, Ag 20, 4:2

SISK, WILLIAM
Arrested on assault and battery charge, Ag 20, 4:2; com contd, Ag 30, 4:2; fined, S 11, 1:1

SISKIND, FRANK & PETER
Held on charge of stabbing Thomas Moneymore, Jy 5, 4:2; chgd with stabbing Lee Moneymore and R L Andrews, Jy 6, 4:3; Jy 9, 1:5

SISTEDER, PETER. See Shoosmith, Frank and Peter

SITZ (O.S.), J B
Rents parsonage of Grace Reformed ch, Ja 4, 4:2

SITZ, HOWARD
Foremost in losse in streetcar accident, M 26, 5:5; M 28, 4:2; M 29, 4:4; M 30, 1:6; M 31, 2:3; Ap 4, 4:1

SIECK, JOHN
Infant father dies, funeral, M 28, 3:3
Rapid killed in train collision near Richman, S 11, 5:1

SHAPIRO (O.S.)
Guy County and Stark County Gun Clubs hold shoot, Ag 11, 1:1
Ravenna Gun Clubs vs Gay Falls Gun Club, Ag 11, 1:1
Beatle's 14th annual trap shooting tournament opens at Cinti, S 5, 1:2

SHAW, INFANT
Infant dies, funeral, Ag 6, 4:4

SHAW, FRANK (New Portage)
Loss collection suit to Charles Ratsu, D 20, 2:5

SHEPHERD
Decrease in Ohio declared fault of free trade advocates, ed, M 27, 2:2; Jy 30, 2:1
Annual loss in Ohio from death's head injuries caused by dogs reported over $500,000, 0 11, 2:5

SHEPPARD, H. A (Galion)
Arrested after argument with Kittie Taylor, S 25, 2:6

SHEPHERD, ARTHUR
Describes journey through Asia Minor in lecture at Buchtel Coll, F 25, 4:3

SCHOFIELD, WILLIAM
Describes journey through Asia Minor in lecture at Buchtel Coll, F 25, 4:3

SCHOEFFLER, MATTHEW
Lectures at OSU on travels, M 2, 4:2
Lectures at West Cong ch on "Humbles in Japan," M 8, 3:3
Speaks on Holy Land at West Cong ch under subject of "Two months on horse back in Palestine," M 10, 5:12

SCHOFERD, S. C
Granted patent on friction clutch, Ap 4, 4:2

SCHENK, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, D 13, 4:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Smith, Andy</td>
<td>(cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at Corwin Station, S 10, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Bayne (Bayne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Music store destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Carrie E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and imprisoned on analyzer, gives bond pending hearing, Jy 10, 4:2; bound to probate ct under bond, Jy 14, 4:2; held to probate on chp, Ag 15, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, Jy 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, Jy 9, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for fraud and indecent conduct, Ag 8, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, S 6, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, O 0, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, O 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Carrie (Carrara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Knocked down by runaway horse, O 5, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Infant dies, funeral, O 27, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held on chg of vagrancy, F 24, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith (Smith), Edward F (Springfield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Appld to join Penn professorship, S 11, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Eli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Endorsed for infamy dir, 1ne, O 30, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Eliza (Ashland County)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Under arrest after attempted elopement with George Davidson, Jy 31, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Eliza (Tulsa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for driving through funeral procession, M 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, E F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in train wreck at Kearsney, S 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith (Smith), Frank (Cleaves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burned to death with 5 children, chp destroyed, Jy 6, 1:4; erroneous report, correction will be published, Jy 23, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Frank, Fred, George, and William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bond to probate ct on chps of assault and battery, Jy 11, 4:2; Jy 14, 1:1; acquitted, Jy 18, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Frank T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sentenced for vagrancy, M 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See also Smith, Fred, George, and William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in Little Miami rr train collision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Andy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at Corwin Station, S 10, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Bayne (Bayne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Music store destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Carrie E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and imprisoned on analyzer, gives bond pending hearing, Jy 10, 4:2; bound to probate ct under bond, Jy 14, 4:2; held to probate on chp, Ag 15, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, Jy 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, Jy 9, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for fraud and indecent conduct, Ag 8, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, S 6, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, O 0, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finess for intoxication, O 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Carrie (Carrara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Knocked down by runaway horse, O 5, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Infant dies, funeral, O 27, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held on chg of vagrancy, F 24, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith (Smith), Edward F (Springfield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Appld to join Penn professorship, S 11, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Eli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Endorsed for infamy dir, 1ne, O 30, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Eliza (Ashland County)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Under arrest after attempted elopement with George Davidson, Jy 31, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Eliza (Tulsa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for driving through funeral procession, M 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, E F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in train wreck at Kearsney, S 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith (Smith), Frank (Cleaves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burned to death with 5 children, chp destroyed, Jy 6, 1:4; erroneous report, correction will be published, Jy 23, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Frank, Fred, George, and William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bond to probate ct on chps of assault and battery, Jy 11, 4:2; Jy 14, 1:1; acquitted, Jy 18, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Frank T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sentenced for vagrancy, M 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See also Smith, Fred, George, and William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in Little Miami rr train collision</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SNYDER, GEORGE. See Snyder, Samuel
SNYDER, GEORGE (Gurney)
Attempts to vindicate actions. Mr 2, 4:5
SNYDER, H (Vinyard)
Loses libel damage verdict in libel suit brought by Mrs Mary A. Mustard, Jr. 20, 3:3
SNYDER, HENRY D
Sues wife Laura for divorce. F 27, 1:3
SNYDER, ISAAC
Decision in will contest suit against Matthew Ritchey affirmed by circuit ct., 0 5, 1:5
SNYDER, J P
Injured in train collision near Rittman, S 11, 4:3-5:1
SNYDER, JAMES
Rode, James Dunn held, Ag 4, 4:1
SNYDER, MARY
Round to probate of estate of chickens, Ms 6, 4:1
SNYDER, MOLLY A
Trial begins in collection suit filed by George Harris. Mr 13, 4:2; judgment against his bond set by Alvino Randall, affirmed by circuit ct., 0 5, 1:5
SNYDER, MARY
Fired for larceny. Ag 9, 4:2
SNYDER, NICHOLAS. See Snyder, Samuel
SNYDER OHS (HS), RILEY
Arrested for stealing chickens. Ns 5, 1:5; charge costs and sentenced to house, Ms 6, 4:1
Fired for intoxication. Ag 10, 4:1
Fired for intoxication. S 11, 4:2
SNYDER, SAMUEL, GEORGE, AND NICHOLAS (North) Arraigned. pleaded guilty for assault and battery, 0 27, 2:6
SNYDER, SOPHIA
Held on murder charge. trial date set, Ap 4, 4:2
SNYDER & CO (Grosvenor)
Bought out by Frederick Schneider, Jy 28, 3:2
SOFT DRINKS
Question of Sunday sales discussed, Jy 14, 2:1
SOM, JOSEPH (Tiffin)
Missing. F 24, 1:2
SOLID SOUTH
Article mailed, ed. N 6, 2:4
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ASSN. OF LUCRATIVE COUNTY Holds 10th annual reunion at North Ridgeville, Ag 17, 1:5
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME (Dayton)
Relief and non-political party urged by citizen, (Dayton Journal), Ag 11, 2:5
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME (Ohio)
Coronation laid to near Sunday, Jy 13, 1:5
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS' HOME (Berlin)
Plans annus, held reunion, Jy 2, 2:5
SONDEK, CHRISTIAN
Fined for killing under-age calves. Ja 23, 4:1
SONN, ALVIN J
William Nelson camp No 321 organized at Newcomerstown, Ag 25, 3:2
Walter & Payne convicted by court of arson and murder, S 11, 1:3
Suicide, M 7, 4:2
SUTHER, MARY
Fined for selling tobacco. B 13, 4:2
SUTHER, MARY
Fined for selling tobacco. B 13, 4:2
SUTHER, SIDNEY
Settles estate of Wm. Love, 0 18, 4:5
SUTHER, SIDNEY
Settles estate of Wm. Love, 0 18, 4:5
SUTHER, SIDNEY
Settles estate of Wm. Love, 0 18, 4:5
SUTHER, SIDNEY
Settles estate of Wm. Love, 0 18, 4:5
SUTHER, SIDNEY
Settles estate of Wm. Love, 0 18, 4:5
STEEL, THOMAS (Guy Falls) (cont.)

Two calves killed by cars, S 19, 4:6
STEEL (GR), W C
Infant son dies, Ag 14, 4:5; funeral, Ag 15, 4:6
STEEL, JAY
Returns from 400-mile bicycle trip, Ag 1, 4:3
STEFFER, SAMUEL
Opposes free trade, denounces criticism, Mr, 19, 2:2
STEIN, IRENE F.
Names Sarah Hoover in property recovery suit, Ag 8, 3:6; Ag 9, 4:1
STEINER, EVA (Cont.)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Ag 10, 6:6
STEINHARDT, JOHANN
Death, Mr 6, 4:5; funeral, Mr 10, 4:1
STARK, WILLIAM
Fined for resisting officer, S 6, 4:2
STARK, SAM
Fined for intoxication, O 6, 4:2
STAPLE, JAMES N
Fined for driving without car, Ag 19, 1:3
STARKSON, MARY
Leaves for missionary work in Bangkok (Siam), O 27, 5:8
STARR, FRED
 Held in assault on Presbytery Huling, F 27, 4:4; fined and sentenced to county jail for contempt of court, Mr 6, 2:5; appeals decision, loses verdict, Mr 24, 2:5
STEINER, JOHN
Named in attachment suit brought by Turner, Vaughn & Taylor, Mr 6, 4:2
STEINER, WILLIAM (Cont.)
Finds abandoned infant, (Clay Press), Ag 20, 2:4
STEINER (MS), JAMES (Cont.)
Attempts suicide by taking laudanum, probably dies, Ag 25, 5:6
STEARNS, ANDREW
Wife of Henry killed in attachment action, S 12, 1:5
STEWART, ELDER R (Springfield)
Assignee, Mr 5, 2:6
STEWART, JAMES (Athens)
Fatally shot by Rev. E. Hurlbut during quarrel, W 2, 3:2
STEWART (GREY), W B
Appellate panel of Edinburg NE ch at Salem meeting of East Ohio conf, S 26, 4:5
STIBBE, FRANK (Sandusky)
Indicted for election-elephant tampering, O 29, 2:2
STOCK, JAMES (Springfield)
Arrested on fraud charge, Ag 31, 1:4
STOGFEL, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 27, 1:1
STOGFELL, JOSEPH
Injured in train wreck at Ashkenazy, S 15, 4:5
STOLLER, FRED (Guy Falls)
Arrested, pleas not guilty to blackmail, Mr 31, 4:3; held to common pleas court on chg, Ag 2, 4:5
STOECKE, FRED (Cape)
Held in assault on Presbytery Hale, F 27, 4:4; fined and sentenced to county jail for contempt of court, Mr 6, 2:5; appeals decision, loses verdict, Mr 24, 2:5
STEWART, JOHN D (Alliance)
Assigns, assets and liabilities filed, Ag 2, 4:3
STEWART, WALTER F (Guy Falls)
Grant of patent on watch, Ag 4, 4:2
STEEL, CARL
Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 4:2
STEELE, THOMAS (Guy Falls)
Greenhouse damaged by hail storm, Jy 25, 4:4
Injured while feeding circular saw, (Guy Falls Reporter), Ap 2, 2:3
1868

STUMP, FRANKLIN
Killed by pedintary guard Rodde after attack on guard J S Douglas, F 25, 1:1; F 27, 4:5

STPPE, WILLIS H (Clev)
With Darr Cash and Package Carrier co named in libel suit by Lassen Store Service co by Charles C Foster and Frank L Frasman of Manifield, N 2, 3:3

STURZ, JOHN
Feature article on claim of restored health by means of prayer, F 6, 1:12

STUVBAIN, A. J. (Massena)
Appld member of Portage County Bd of School Examiners, S 8, 3:3

STYLER, J. W.
Elected 5th ward councillor, Ap 3, 4:8

SOFTWARE
Urged for women, ed, Ag 9, 2:2

Voting of negroes upheld, ed, Ag 11, 2:3

Opposition by Billie party criticized, ed, Ag 11, 2:3

SUGAR
Reap of trade restrictions urged as means of ending trust, ed, Jly 20, 2:1

SUICIDE
Identified man at Jesse Station (Butler County), Ag 1, 4:5

SULLIVAN, OWLIES (Barnerville)
Killed when semi steel boiler blows up, F 3, 1:1

SULLIVAN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 4:2

SULLIVAN, J. J.
Pledge to abstain from liquor discussed, ed, Jly 16, 2:2

SULLIVAN, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, N 31, 4:3

Fined for intoxication, Ap 2, 4:5

SIMPSON, J. H. (Alcanamont)
Resign pastorate at Luther, accepts call to Bolivar, F 4, 4:3

SUMMIT BOILER WORK
Reps increasing business, S 1, 4:5

SUMMIT COUNTY
Feature article on history of county, Ja 14, 6:1

History revd, chapter 25, Samuel A Lane
History of Akrum and Summit co, Ja 21, 6:1

Chapter 32 history of Guy Fall, F 11, 6:1

Chapter 46, Jy 28, 8:1; Ag 4, 8:2; Ag 13, 8:2; Ag 18, 8:1

Public officials since 1805 listed, D 27, 8:1

Residents' treks to California during gold rush revd, N 3, 8:1

1869

SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)

ADJUDICATION
W. F. Dick makes semi-annual revd, F 29, 4:3

CHILDREN'S HOME
Location of new home discussed, ltr, M 26, 4:4

facilities found inadequate, ltr, S 24, 2:4

COMMISSIONERS

Only session closes, resume of action, M 8, 4:4

Close 3-day session, proceedings recorded, S 8, 5:1

Appld George V Bower, J F Moore, and William Melvin re viewees, D 2, 1:3

ELECTIONS

Bill making county separate judiciary subdivided passed, ltr, F 6, 4:4

A Rise Akron Top r, William Davis Jr Bath Top r, Solomon Coplin and Edwin P Fause Portage Top r, and George Forbes Northfield Top r nominated for justice of peace, Ap 4, 4:2

Probation conv nomination candidates, Ag 27, 1:2; concluding session addressed by Gen Walter S Payne, Ag 27, 4:1

Rep conv elects delegates to Cow judicial conv, S 3, 1:3

Dem conv nominates candidates, S 3, 1:3

Rep conv opens with address by M L Sperke, S 8, 4:4; rep conv ticket acclaimed, ed, N 20, 2:1

Predictions advanced on various candidates, S 12, 4:4

Union Labor conv nominates county ticket, S 29, 1:3

Progress of voting revd, N 6, 1:5

Votes cast in 1844, 1846, and 1857 listed, N 6, 4:4

FINANCES

Treasurer's report, M 10, 5:4

Depository system approved, ed, Ap 4, 2:1

Financial statement, S 5, 4:4

HEALTH, Bd of
Health Officer criticized for claiming undertaking failed to do duty in death of Mrs Josephine Smith, ltr, Ja 9, 4:2

1868

SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)

INFORM

Disbanded by bd of state charities in annual revd, Ja 30, 2:2

Banks' semi-annual revd, M 10, 5:4

RECORD

Deeds, mortgages, and leases for past yr listed, Jly 14, 5:9

REPTS & STATISTICS

Series of revs issued by sec of state, M 13, 5:6

ROADS

Additional roads and bridges needed in Northern section, ltr, Ja 6, 2:5

Need of road improvements in faring dists discussed, ed, M 7, 2:1

SUITS & CLAIMS

Informary docs home Independence Trust trustees in collection suit (Chapman Falls Exposition), M 22, 2:2; M 31, 3:2

TREAS

Holds delinquent tax sale, Jl 7, 4:1

Aaron Wagner and W T Tobin appt examiners by Judge Grant, M 5, 4:1

D B France appt ass't, M 10, 4:2

TOWNSHIPS

Bill introduced by Sen Alexander would combine Middleburg and parts of 3 other townships in city of Akron into Akron Top r, F 2, 4:1

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR

Opens, O 2, 4:1

Race results, O 3, 1:15; O 4, 4:13

Displays rved, O 3, 1:15; activities rved, O 4, 1:3; races and exhibits rved, O 5, 1:11;

Displays rved, O 5, 4:15; races rved, entries summarized, O 6, 4:3

Receipts rved, M 10, 1:5

SUMNER, A. LOUISE

Reveals plans for home for aged, O 6, 5:8

Burns destroyed by fire, O 30, 4:3

SUMNER, ELIZABETH

Names Henry Gullin in collection suit, Ag 2, 4:2

SUMNER, MARY

Elected assessor in 6th ward, Ap 3, 4:1
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

Horse racing on main streets protested, 1 lr, Ja 30, 2:5
Passage of Owen Co. Corr bill by House passed, ed, N 31, 2:1
Law demanding closing of saloons upheld by Judge Pugh, Ja 19, 2:4
Urged in protest against baseball games, Lima, Ag 9, 2:5

Twenty Clev saloon proprietors arrested on law violation charge, Ag 28, 2:5
Twenty Crom saloon proprietors arrested on Sunday law violation charge, S 28, 3:5
Warrant effort to close cigar stores on Sabbath fails, S 26, 3:5
Drive launched by Akron Ministerial Assn, O 8, 1:5
Cale action to compel police to enforce Owen Sunday law virtually thrown out of court, O 16, 3:6; adoption of law advocated, ed, O 20, 2:4
WCTU pledge endorsed by Akron Ministerial Assn, O 22, 1:3
Cig of holding pot meetings on Sabbath denied by H. J. Becker, 1 lr, O 29, 3:2

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSEMBLY, OHIO
Exco con in session at Chautauqua (W V), Ag 17, 1:1

SUPERIOR MINING CO
Incorporates, Nbr 5, 4:1

SURFACE, C A

PLEADS not guilty to chg of assault on Ella Rave, Ju 14, 1:1; sentenced to county jail, Ju 16, 4:4

SUIT (DSS), JOHN (Youngstown)

NAME: WEIMAN re co in personal injury suit, O 4, 4:5

SUTHERLAND (M AND MHS), JOHN (Gallowstane)
Fatally injured when struck by falling tree, Nbr 5, 2:6

SUTHERLAND, HUNTON

Estate ad by George H Tuttle names John Nicholas in foreclosure suit, Ju 21, 1:3

SUTTON, EDMON

Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Joseph B Foraker, Ju 20, 2:2

SWAN, CHARLES

Fined for committing a nuisance, Nbr 21, 4:1

SWAN, HARRY
Injured when thrown from hay rack, Ju 21, 8:8

SWARTZ, JOHN

Uninjured when re car crash wagon at Faler Crossing, Ag 28, 2:7

1880

SHAINZ, JOHN (Sharon Falls)

Injured by fall from shed roof, F 23, 2:6

SHEET, GEORGE W

Daughter Grissly injured in fall from desk, O 17, 4:6

SHEETZ, J C & CO (Kent)

Sawmill destroyed by fire, Ja 18, 1:1

SHELDON, O, J

Mrs Mary Kitter eloped, Ja 12, 2:2

SHEarer, ELLEN

Son attacked by dog, swears warrant for arrest of owner William Mallon, Ja 23, 4:1

SHEWINTON, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, F 6, 4:1

SHEPHERD, MAL

Fined for fighting, O 26, 1:2

SHuster, MILTON K (Leopold)

Bound to ct for assault on Mr and Mrs Lickliter and daughter, Nbr 24, 6:4

SHYKE, HARVEY

Killed when thrown from engine at Mineral Point, Ju 5, 2:6

SINGARE, ORIO

Five stores and p o robbed, Nbr 7, 4:2

SMITH, WILLIAM

Suicide, S 24, 1:3; S 26, 3:5

T

TAYLOR, EDGAR

Suicide, Ju 30, 4:3

TALLINAGUE ACID

History related, feature article, S 15, 5:3

TALLINAGUE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Holds annual meeting, Nbr 26, 4:6

TAYLOR, ELIZABETH

Granted widow's pension, F 21, 4:2

TAYLOR, GUY

Arrested for intoxication, F 17, 4:2

TAYLOR, ALLIER (Norman)

Sentenced to Boys' Indus School on robbery chg, Ju 16, 8:3

TAYLOR, JACOB

Died with destroying cemetery tombstone, released on bond, Ju 10, 4:4; trial on chg of plowing up grave-yard continues, Ag 22, 4:1; acquitted, Ag 23, 4:2

TANKER, S

Names town of Orrville in personal damage suit, F 10, 2:4

TANKER, JOSEPH

Brokebridge attack on existing laws commented upon, ed, Ja 9, 2:6

Opinions on tariff revision expressed, Ja 27, 2:6

John Sherman speech commended, ed, F 11, 2:1

Hudson Barron St Grange urges protection, F 16, 4:4

Roge McKinley speaks on tariffs, Clev Leader, Nbr 2, 2:5

Riff increasing between free trade advocates and protectionists, ed, Nbr 6, 2:1

Passage of Randall bill recommended, ed, Nbr 16, 2:1

Admin intent to use cross surplus force to reduce tariff deplored, ed, Nbr 17, 2:1

Sen and Mills bills compared, ed, Ag 3, 2:1

Framing of Sen bill as free trade bill cannot convert it to importer's advantage praised, ed, Ag 6, 2:1

Detail of free trade issues in Mills bill ridiculed, ed, Ag 6, 2:2

Succeeded for decrease in Ohio products, br, Ag 15, 2:3

Figures issued by tariff commission declared inconsistent, ed, Ag 20, 2:2; protection system defended, ed, Ag 23, 2:2; protective and free-trade systems compared, Ag 23, 2:5; U S protective policy supported, ed, Ag 25, 2:3

System of protection defended, ed, Ag 25, 2:4; ed, Ag 28, 2:3; endorsed, ed, Ag 28, 2:1

Reductions opposed, ed, N Y Democrat, S 1, 2:3; protective system defended, ed, S 1, 2:3; 3:4

Interference of England with American industries condemned, ed, S 4, 2:2

Point in favor of protective duty declared established by exclusion of Chinese immigrants, ed, S 4, 2:3

Advantage of protective policy to labor exemplified by higher wages, ed, S 5, 2:2; abandonment of protective policy imitation to unemployment, ed, S 6, 2:3

Protective policy favored, ed, S 5, 2:2; S 8, 2:2; S 11, 2:2; S 12, 2:2; S 13, 2:1; S 14, 2:1; S 15, 5:5; S 17, 2:2

TARP (cont)

Protective system advocated, ed, S 22, 2:1

2:2 debated at pol meeting in Peninsula, S 25, 4:1; advanced, ed, S 28, 2:6; defended, ed, S 28, 2:2

Condition of Ireland constinutes warning against free trade, Ohio State Journal, O 3, 2:6

Protective system defended, ed, O 4, 2:1; duty on tin plate defended, ed, O 6, 2:2; protective policy defended, (Kalamazoo Republic), O 8, 6:7

Press Clev's evasion of term 'free trade' discussed, ed, O 9, 2:3

Country warned against policy, ed, O 10, 2:2; end of policy predicted, ed, O 10, 2:2

Increase of rates discussed, cost of importing oqicts cited, ed, O 10, 2:2

Protective policy defended, ed, O 12, 2:2; seen gaining support in the South, ed, O 15, 2:3; accredited with prosperity, ed, O 17, 2:2

Samuel J Randall's advocacy of protective policy endorsed, ed, O 17, 2:2

Policy dividing state fav parties, ed, O 18, 2:1; removal would not eliminate trusts, ed, O 19, 2:1

Protective policy advocated, free trade opposed, ed, O 19, 2:2; protective policy advocated, 1 lr, O 20, 2:6

Discussed by R H Jones before 5th ward Log Cabin Club, L 02, 4:3

Protective policy advocated, ed, O 25, 2:1; credited with lowering prices on manufactured products, ed, O 26, 2:1

Protective system defended and advocated, ed, O 26, 2:2; viewed by Joseph G Butler Jr as beneficial to Mahoning Valley and City of Youngstown, O 26, 3:5

South determined to abolish protective system, ed, O 27, 2:2

Economic condition portrayed as bettered by protection, cartoon, O 27, 5:3

Protective policy defended, ed, N 3, 2:2; advocated by H O Beck, N 3, 4:5

Continuance of battle for protection advocated, ed, N 6, 2:1

DENY PARTY POSITION

Dom cong hold up bill, ed, N 2, 2:1

Dom majority on ways and means com attempts to
TIFF - DEM PARTY POSITION (cont)

force vote on free trade issue, ed., No 17, 2:1

English provide help for demo free trade stand, ed., No 6, 2:1

Dem policies presented, ed., No 22, 2:3

Dem party works on protected industries, ed., No 11, 2:1

free trade becomes primary principle of dem party, ed., No 8, 2:2

Dem use term “revenue reform”, ed., No 1, 2:2

REPUB PARTY POSITION

Free trade policy of demo declared, ed., No 17, 2:1

Repub policy seen as protection for home indux, ed., No 1, 2:1

Repub high rate upheld, ed., No 4, 2:1; demo free trade issue scored, No 11, 5:6

Passage of revised repub bill predicted, ed., No 10, 2:2

Present system upheld, demo position questioned, ed., No 15, 2:2; repub and demo bills compared, ed., No 17, 2:1; ed., No 9, 2:2

Discussed by Mr. Springer at repub rally, No 21, 4:3

Roub bill in 53 sold endorsed, ed., No 4, 2:2; 0:5, 2:2; 0:8, 2:3; viewed as protecting Amer interests, ed., No 4, 2:2

Discussed by Gorg Butterworth at centi pol rally, No 13, 7:6

Roub policy advocated, ed., No 15, 2:2; demo accused of deception in fight against protective policy, ed., No 17, 2:3

Discussed at 6th ward repub rally by R. J. Jones and H. W. Wells, ed., No 24, 4:5

Protective system advocated by Rev. William McKenzie at repub rally, ed., No 29, 4:3

FREE TRADE POLICY

seen detrimental to Cleveland’s free possibilities, ed., No 11, 2:1

Discussed in Newark Citizen (American), F 18, 6:7

Effect on rail revenue, ed., No 2, 2:1

Criticized, ed., No 9, 2:1; ed., No 14, 2:1

Meant for demo, ed., No 12, 1:5

McKinley’s report approved, ed., No 2, 2:1

Favored by brit, ed., No 10, 2:2

Demo views criticized, ed., No 13, 2:2

1880

TIFF - FREE TRADE POLICY (cont)

Bill introduced by Reps. Mills, ed., Jy 14, 2:2

Declared detrimental to educational program by S. S. Brown, ed., Jy 8, 3:3

Effects on home indux discussed, ed., No 11, 2:1

Declared responsible for future of country, ed., No 11, 3:3

Called to index, ed., No 13, 2:1

Refuted, ed., No 23, 2:2; opposed, ed., No 24, 2:1; attacked, ed., No 20, 2:2; No 1, 5:1; 3:3; opposed, ed., No 25, 2:1; 2:2; protected, ed., No 29, 2:2

Would surrender Amer markets to Brit, ed., No 1, 2:1; ed., No 3, 2:3


Disaster predicted if consum should adopt free trade bill, ed., No 4, 2:3

Opposed, ed., No 5, 2:2; 0:11, 4:3; viewed as detrimental to economic conditions, ed., No 24, 2:2

Attacked by Cinci Times Star, O 26, 2:7; by Gov. J. F. Foraker, O 27, 1:3; viewed as no "barrier against trusts", ed., No 27, 2:1

Accredited with curtailment of indux, ed., No 29, 2:1; attacked, ed., No 30, 2:2; opposed, ed., No 1, 2:1; 2:4; analyzed, ed., No 5, 2:2

Free trade warning given voters, ed., No 5, 2:2

IRON & STEEL INDUS

Effect of free trade issues on Iron and Steel indux discussed, ed., No 10, 2:2; indux warned against free trade, ed., Nos 3:2; 2:1

Steel tonnage of Pittsburgh and Iron mills ascribed to removal of protective duty, ed., No 6, 2:2; indux menaced by free trade, ed., No 2, 2:1

MILLS BILL

Please British mort., ed., No 5, 2:1

Opposed, ed., No 6, 2:2; condemned, ed., No 8, 2:1

Passage would put sheet metal indux out of business, ed., No 17, 2:1; would reduce purchasing power of Amer wage-earners, ed., No 19, 2:1

Clew Plain Dealer’s attitude on Mills bill declared, ed., No 21, 2:1

1880

TIFF - MILLS BILL (cont)

Criticized, ed., Jy 16, 2:3; free trade of England compared with Mills bill, ed., Jy 22, 2:5; Jy 23, 2:5

Passage seen as deadly blow to Amer Pottery interests, ed., Jy 25, 2:1; ed., Ag 20, 2:2; attributed to stolen votes in the South, ed., Jy 25, 2:2; declared blow to ideals of property ownership, ed., Jy 25, 2:2

Sentimental defeat predicted, ed., Jy 28, 2:1

Comment by English newspapers discussed, ed., Jy 28, 2:2

Solid South condemned as stolen seats in cong support passage of bill, ed., Jy 28, 2:2; defeat of bill urged, ed., Jy 28, 2:2

Proposed bill held responsible for closing of heavy-mills, ed., Jy 28, 2:3

Loss to Wayne County farmers through price reduction and proposed Mills bill discussed, (Kenton Republican), Jy 28, 8:4

Declared partial to Southern interests, ed., Jy 30, 2:1

Criticized, ed., Jy 30, 2:1; ed., as being drawn up in interest of free trade and indux South, ed., Ag 1, 3:3; ed., Ag 9, 2:1; declared a promotion of fraud on custom officials, (note, Clew Leader), Ag 4, 2:4; Ag 10, 2:2

Declared main factor in causing demo defeat, ed., Ag 9, 2:2; Ag 16, 2:4; Ag 18, 2:2

Criticized as harmful to home indux, ed., No 11, 2:2; ed., Ag 13, 2:2; declared affecting all lines of trade, ed., Ag 15, 2:4; called aid to mass unemployment, ed., Ag 13, 2:2

Effect on farmers discussed, ed., Ag 14, 2:1

Criticized for failure to propose tax on liquor dealers, (Ohio State Journal), Ag 15, 2:3

Seal substitute for Mills bill criticized, ed., Ag 16, 2:2; Mills bill criticized, ed., Ag 20, 2:2; 2:3; declared worse than free trade, ed., Ag 25, 2:2; demo platform condemned, declared absurd, ed., Ag 21, 2:2

Proposed terms and rates listed, Ag 21, 2:3; seen as continual drain on fed treas, ed., Ag 22, 2:2; viewed as ruin of pig-iron indux, ed., No 12, 2:2; as harmful to brick-making indux, ed., No 25, 2:1

Reduced duty on silk crimping silk indux, ed., No 25, 2:2

SUGAR

House con action to raise duty on sugar instead of iron criticized, ed., Jy 16, 2:2

1880

TIFF - SUGAR (cont)

Import duty on sugar compared with iron and wool, ed., Jy 18, 2:1

WAGES

Relationship of tariff to wages explained, ed., Ag 22, 2:2

Comparison of Amer. and Brit wages proves value of protection, ed., Ag 25, 2:4

Protective system increasing Amer wages, ed., No 8, 2:2; credited with effecting higher wages for Amer workingmen, ed., No 30, 2:3

WOOL

Anti tariff advocates criticized, ed., Jy 16, 2:1

Rubes fight reduction on wool, Jy 25, 2:6

Free-muck clause of Mills bill opposed by demo members in Cong, ed., No 5, 2:6

Reduced production explained, ed., Ag 14, 2:2

Free-trade policy injures wool indux, (Kenton Republican), Ag 23, 2:4; growers warned against free trade, ed., Ag 24, 2:1

TARELL, DALLAS

Killed in engine-vehicle collision at Kiboltton crossing, ed., No 16, 1:6

TARR, A. E.

Assault and battery charg dismissed, F 11, 4:2

TARRETT, AUGUST

See Arthur, August

TENNY, J. C.

With R. V. Gregg and Joseph F. Smith names Clement County Sun in label suit, ed., No 5, 2:6

TAXATION

Three tax bills introduced in legislature: governing powers of assessors, depriving owners of securities not listed for taxation from recourse at law in case of default, and covering taxation of mortgages held by non-existent individuals and corpus, (Clew Leader), Ja 23, 2:5

Bill passed in Senate as appeal of assessors to Clew and Cinci by party vote, Ja 28, 4:3

Single tax favored, ed., Jy 28, 5:6

Clark scheme to tax all registered voters who fail to deposit their ballots criticized, ed., No 26, 2:1

Revenue raising measures held necessary, ed., Ag 25, 2:4

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Removal of internal tax on sugar as appeared, ed., Ja 7, 2:1
1888

1898

191a

TAXATION - ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS (cont)

Dow Law upheld, ed, F 2, 2:1; F 10, 2:1
Repeal of internal revenue tax urged, ed, F 6, 2:1

POORMAN BILL

Col Poorman's bill discussed, ed, F 15, 2:1; advisability of adopting the Poorman plan questioned, ed, M 6, 2:1; Hamilton County members of Gen Assembly urged to vote for $250 straight tax, ed, M 12, 2:1; Poorman bill raising Dow Law tax to $250 passes, M 14, 4:2; Poorman amendment to Dow tax law becomes law, (Chapin Falls Exposition), M 31, 3:1

Dow Law

Increase in tax to cause closing of numerous saloons, ed, J 28, 2:1
Tax not high enough, ed, F 21, 2:1; increase recommended, ed, F 23, 2:1; enforcement urged, (Cinti Telegram), F 29, 2:3
Plan to use part of tax receipts for State purposes opposed, ed, M 6, 2:2; change in law opposed, ed, M 6, 2:1
Report on law's operation during 1887, M 6, 2:5
Increase in tax suggested to help finance operations of State institutions, ed, M 13, 2:1; increased, ed, M 15, 2:1
Passage of Dow bill and Dow amendment urged, ed, M 21, 2:1
Dow increase should offset loss of income from saloons removed by local option, (St Louis Post-Dispatch), M 20, 4:5
Patent and exempt under law, rules Atty-Gen Watson, Ag 1, 4:5
Legis requested by WCU to repeal internal revenue taxes comprised, ed, M 7, 2:1; repeal of internal revenue tax advocated, ed, O 10, 2:3

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Bill introduced to exempt lands containing sounds, earthworks, and relics of prehistoric times from taxation, M 6, 4:2
Bill introduced to put third class cities of 3rd and 4th grade upon same basis of tax limitation, M 6, 4:2

INCREASED TAN

Repeal of internal revenue taxation laws urged, ed, J 28, 2:1

1898

191b

TAXATION - INTERNAL REVENUE (cont)

Plataform of prohibition party criticized, ed, Jy 27, 2:1

REAL ESTATE

Reses of McLynam criticized, hr., J 21, 5:8
Coordination of value and selling price urged, ed, Jy 17, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY

Bill to exempt bd of educ from payment of special assessments discussed, 1br., M 25, 4:6

Tobacco

Continuation desired of existing large concerns strongly held on smaller ones, ed, J 28, 2:1; repeal beneficial to consumers, ed, J 30, 2:5
TAYLOR, Sidley
Seven members of family sick with trichinosis after eating raw ham, M 3, 1:1
TAYLOR, GWIN
Sues wife Myrtle for divorce, M 28, 4:5; granted divorce from wife, J 6, 4:1
TAYLOR, GEORGE
Death, F 21, 4:6; funeral, F 27, 2:2
TAYLOR, GEORGE T
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 17, 4:6; S 19, 4:4
TAYLOR, JONATHAN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 4:2
TAYLOR, LINTON (Galien)
Arrested after altercation with H A Sheffield, S 26, 2:6

TEACHERS AND TEACHING

Bill introduced in legis to reduce yearly number of teacher exams, J 25, 4:3
TEACHERS' ASSN, CENTRAL OHIO
Holds annual session at Dayton, N 3, 3:4
TEACHERS' ASSN, NORTHEAST OHIO
Holds session at Greenwood, recommends pub school instruction on temperance, O 29, 3:1
TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds bi-monthly meeting, O 13, 1:2
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS, SUMMIT COUNTY
Results listed, Ag 9, 4:1
TEACHERS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Opens first session, J 17, 1:1; session continues, Jy 30, 1:1; address delivered by Prof J C Hartzler, Jy 19, 4:3

CINCINNATI

Subscribers protest proposed rate change, F 21, 1:5

DAYTON

Six hundred telephones destroyed in fire caused by short circuit with st by lines, Ag 10, 1:2; Ag 11, 5:7
TELLER (GEORGE)
Speech opposing deposit of fed funds in banks without interest read, ed, O 15, 2:3

TEMPERANCE

Advocated, ed, M 25, 2:1; laws should be enforced, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
Vote of two towns in Summit County to eliminate saloons approved, ed, Ap 4, 2:1
Election reactions discussed, ed, Ap 4, 2:1
Stressed in lecture by William E Grove before cong at 2nd Me ch, Jy 5, 1:4
Instruction in pub schools advocated by Greenwood before Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Assem, M 25, 3:1

TERRY, T B
Addresses meeting of Alliance Farmers' Inst, F 24, 2:2
Lectures on "What's Nuts", at Canton Farmers' Inst, F 28, 2:1

TERRY & TERRYHALL (Teens-town)
Stare destroyed by fire, Jy 13, 1:4

TESTER, BROOKY (Wapakoneta)
Indicted on chg of poisoning Barbara Eberwein's husband, S 14, 4:3

TEITERS George K Mountain dies at Mansfield of infection resulting from splinter, Ag 2, 4:3
Virah Danford dies at Poland, Ohio, S 8, 3:2

TEXTILE INDUS

Named firm purchases Selberging Stroumbord Works for air of woolen goods, Jy 5, 1:2
THAXTER, JOSIE
Sent to workhouse for visiting brothel, F 10, 3:5

THAXTER, NORRIS
See Smith, Norris

THESSALY

Pleas not guilty to lusting ch, case contd, F 24, 4:2

THOBURN (Clyde), JAMES M
Sermon, Or, O 15, 4:4
Discusses missionary work in India, O 15, 4:5

THOMDR

Defeat of his claim to seat in Cong foreseen, ed, Jy 21, 2:1

THOMPSON

Held for fatal car accident at Wapun, M 26, 4:3

THOMASON, Lina
With Goings and Crowder recommitted to jail for murder of Patrick Hughes, Jy 10, 4:5

THOMAS, ANNA
Wine Buchtel Golf scholarship, S 6, 4:2

THOMAS, CHARLES
Suicide, F 24, 4:4

THOMAS (DA), O H
Predicts repub victory in Pres election, O 28, 4:4
THOMAS, G R AND MRS, DEACON DOWIN (Streetsboro Center)

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, F 3, 7:1

THOMAS, C D

Clothing destroyed in Ketl Block fire, J 9, 5:1

THOMAS, O ED

Cashewale

Injured when kicked by horse, J 18, 4:5

THOMAS, ELAIS (Giebrey)

Killed in coal mine by falling rock, Mr 1, 4:2

THOMAS, J D

Injured in train wreck at Ashcreek, S 15, 4:5

THOMAS MOS, JOHN (Cory Falls)

Lesse appeal to set aside conviction for selling cider, J 9, 2:5

THOMAS, REIZE J

Kills against P&O rrc co, J 6, 4:3

THOMAS, WILLIAM M

Son Willie dies, J 14, 4:6; obituary, J 17, 2:2;

funeral, J 23, 4:2

THOMAS BRS

Suit for damages against P&W railways, compromised,
(Cory Falls Reporter), J 14, 3:2

THOMAS LUMBER AND BLOCK CO

Organized, dir named, J 7, 1:1

Employees hold annual picnic at Cottage Grove, Ag 4, 4:3

THOMPSON, ALICIA (Youngtown)

Confesses her story of peddler's murder was false, Ag 25, 5:6

THOMPSON, ELIZA

Injured in train wreck at Ashcreek, S 15, 4:5

THOMPSON, THOMAS (Cedena)

Sentenced for robbery, D 31, 3:3

THOMPSON, VIRGIL

Proposed occupied by J R Brower damaged by lighting, Ag 6, 4:3

THOMPSON, V W

Fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 4:1

THOMPSON, WILLIAM (Smith's Ferry)

Injured when thrown over embankment while riding, Ag 4, 5:6

THOMPSON, GEORGE

Parole request refused by Gov Foraker, S 8, 3:2

THORNBERY, WILLIAM

Elected gen cr of Valley rry, F 15, 4:3

THORNBURGH AND MOS, ARTHUR R

Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, F 21, 4:3;

Susan Henry labor in recovery suit, J 6, 4:1

THORP (ORI).

Dental rooms damaged by fire, Ag 15, 6:2

1901

THREE

Campaign to encourage saving praised, ed, Ag 4, 2:2

THOMAS, EDWARD

Killed by falling tree, J 30, 2:2

THOMAS, ALLEN, JUNE

Praised for honesty, (Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette), F 3, 2:6

THOMAS, ALLEN GRANBERRY

See also Thomas (ORI) and Mrs), Allen Granberry

General for speeches against Negroes, ed, S 4, 2:2;
believed degenerating after becoming depy candidate, ed, S 8, 2:2;
visualized as radical free-trade advocate, ed, O 24, 2:1

Resigned for sympathy during Civil War, ed, N 5, 2:2

THOMAS, ALLEN GRANBERRY

Briefs, por, J 10, 2:7

THOMAS CLUB

Holds dem pol rally, D 18, 4:4

THOMAS, J M

Praised (Ohio Gazette), Ag 4, 4:2

THOMAS, JOHN (Toussaint)

Slate by William Lindsey, F 24, 2:5

THOMAS, ROSIE

Divorced by wife Agnes, J 12, 4:5

THOMAS, MARY

Arrest for reckless driving, S 19, 4:4

TILDEN, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Georgiana, J 22, 3:6

TILTON, J A

Apt remodeled, J 12, 4:1

TILTON, ORI, ASHLY J (Liberty Top)

Injured with daughter during quarrel with husband, N 3, 3:4

TINKER'S CREEK BRIDGE

Bids for construction received by county comm, Ag 2, 4:2;
com c Transmission M 3, 1:2

TINKER, CHARLES (Cont)

Forces checks on Charles Bledin Tobacco Warehouse co, missing, N 3, 3:4

TITUS, LOUIS C

Setstle dispute suit brought by Bowler & Prudic, Mr 17, 1:1

TOD GOV (DAVID), YOUNGTON

Estate named in recovery suit by Michael Mohl estate, S 25, 2:6

1904

TODD, C O (Wooster)

Wins first prize for essay on Home Protection, J 8, 2:1

TOLEDO, OHIO

Election results, Ap 3, 1:5

Partial election results, N 6, 1:25

TOLEDO, OHIO

Sold by Gen Comley estate to Richard Smith, O 3, 2:5

TOLLEY, F WILLIAM

Discusses relationship between cost of labor and efficiency, It 3, N 3, 8:4

NAP, (Cont)

Infant son Edward dies after being bitten by hog, Ag 11, 5:3

TOLLEY, MRS, WILLIAM H

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, J 27, 4:1

TOMLINSON, RUBY

Killed in train wreck at Ashcreek, S 15, 4:5

TOLLING (CORTS), J W

News paper sold by ed B A Green to S P Chem, Ag 8, 1:4

TOMNEY, JOHN (KenCant)

Released from penitentiary on parole, Mr 15, 2:5

TOWN, N (Medina)

Attempts suicide by cutting throat, J 5, 4:5

TOWNSEND, SWARD, JOSIAH

Suicide, F 6, 4:5; F 7, 4:3

TOWNSEND, SAMUEL

Sue George Russell, F 20, 2:2

TOWNSEND (ORS), WILLIAM (Guelina Bladget)

Beg, J 23, 4:2

TOWNSEND, FRANK M (Cleveland)

Appellate court of OLR co, F 15, 4:3

TOWNSEND, STEPHEN

Injured in mill accident, S 24, 1:1

TRACK

PROFESSIONAL

John Haddar (Fitzgerald) vs John Howard (Frank Brown), (Cleveland Leader), S 27, 4:2

TRACY, EUGENE (Youngtown)


TRAILS AND LABOR ASSEMBLY, OHIO STATE

Holds annual conv at Cats, F 27, 2:5

TRANSPORTATION

ARGO

Suggestion made that new car co combine with present one, J 17, 4:4

Nathan Horne sends petition to council for

1908

TRANSPORTATION - ARGON (Cont)

cons of elect st ry, J 17, 4:5

Additional local rr facilities advocated, ed, S 27, 2:2

SHEPHERD

Citizens petition HPRD rr for additional train service, (Ohio State Journal), N 3, 1:4

TRAVERS, EMMET (New Philadelphia)

Killed dead, awakes from trance, Ap 16, 1:4

TRAVELER, JOSEPH (Greenburg)

Attempts suicide by poisoning, N 3, 3:2

TREAP (ORS), SAMUEL

Injured in fall, J 20, 4:2

TREAT, ANDREW

Death, F 7, 4:2; obituary, F 5, 4:2; funeral, F 14, 2:6

TREAT (ORS), RICHARD BYRON

Military career outlined, (Cora Dispatch), S 22, 3:4

TREAT, STANLEY W

Death, S 24, 1:1; obit, funeral, S 26, 4:3

TREHER, ROBERT

Fined and sentenced to jail for assault and battery, M 9, 4:1

TRENCHES, BENJAMIN (Marionville)

Injured in sawmill boiler explosion, F 3, 1:1

TRICKERY

Five cases reported in Toledo family of William Martin, F 9, 1:4

Portage County family stricken, F 10, 2:3

Seven members of Taylor family (Sidney) afflicted, M 9, 1:1

TRINITY LUTHER ON

Election officers, J 3, 4:2

Sunday School holds annual election, J 6, 4:2

Holds successful revival, F 14, 4:3

With Sunday School holds annual picnic at Cottage Grove, J 26, 4:2

TRINITY LUTHER ON CH (Canton)

Sunday School holds annual picnic at Cottage Grove, F 10, 2:3

TRIPPLETT, JOHN

First white child born in Green Gage home, Aug 20, 4:6; Oliver P Florer nominated"
1908

TURLY, JAMES (Youngstown)

Arrested on chg of falsely averring to bride's age, 0 2, 3:3

1909

TURLY, JAMES

Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, Jy 6, 4:1

TURRILL, JOHN

Arrested on chg of falsely averring to bride's age, 0 2, 3:3

TRAVAIL, HARRIET

Sells portion of premises suit with Avery Sporer estate, Jy 10, 4:1; sale of property to settle suit against Harriet Sporer ordered, Jy 16, 4:5; sheriff's sale approved, Mr 6, 4:1

TRAYNOR, MRS. ANNIE M

Loses eviction suit brought by O P Falar, F 8, 1:9; F 9, 1:9

TRUMBULL, ADA

Names Oliver P Falar in breach of promise suit, Jy 28, 4:3

TRUSTS

Conditioned, legis investigation urged, ed, F 24, 2:1

TRUSTS: NWS

Not made for people, ed, Mr 1, 2:1

TRUSTS, A.D.A.

Not made for people, ed, Mr 1, 2:1

Turner, HENRIT (Nettleville)

Elopement with Ada Beyer, F 17, 4:4

TURNER, JOHN D.

Gives suit brought against husband & lesser known to counsel in court of, D 5, 1:5

TURNER, M.

Arrested on chg of pleading, pleads not guilty, case cont'd, Mr 6, 4, 4:1

TURNER, WILLIAM

Produce of criminal assault continues, Jy 6, 1:15; dismissed from assault with intent to rape chg, Jy 10, 4:2

TURNER, JOSEPH & SONS (McG CC)

Claims wages paid are higher than those by Eng workers, Mr 1, 1, 4:6

TURNER, WADEN & TAYLOR (Jay Falls)

Names Standing Chain McG in attachment suit, Mr 6, 4:2

TUSCARAWAS TAPP

Bill to create 4 voting precincts passed, F 25, 3:4

TUTTLE, C.W. (Bayryns)

Killed by falling tree, Jl 31, 2:2

TUTTLE, GEORGE

Names John and Mary E McCorker in recovery suit, Jl 14, 4:3

TUTTLE, S.A.

Injured when crushed between RR cars at Guy Falls, Jl 20, 4:5

TUTTLE, MCC.

Named in election launch, Jl 23, 1:1

2:2

TULAYING, ROSA

Arrested for assault and battery, held to probate ct, Jl 11, 1:1

TULL, NANCY (Conti)

Injured in buggy-sled collision, Jl 21, 1:1

TULLEY, ISAAC

Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 1:2

TUNK, MART L

Convicted of assault, held to probate, Mr 5, 2:6

TUPELSS, HARRI (Youngstown)

Names People's Theater in personal injury suit, Mr 5, 2:6

1906

TURLY, JAMES

Injured when gallery falling in People's Theater collapse, F 23, 2:3

TURLEY, HENRIT (Nettleville)

Elopement with Ada Beyer, F 17, 4:4

TURNER, JOHN D.

Gives suit brought against husband & lesser known to counsel in court of, D 5, 1:5

TURNER, M.

Arrested on chg of pleading, pleads not guilty, case cont'd, Mr 6, 4, 4:1

TURNER, WILLIAM

Produce of criminal assault continues, Jy 6, 1:15; dismissed from assault with intent to rape chg, Jy 10, 4:2

TURNER, JOSEPH & SONS (McG CC)

Claims wages paid are higher than those by Eng workers, Mr 1, 1, 4:6

TURNER, WADEN & TAYLOR (Jay Falls)

Names Standing Chain McG in attachment suit, Mr 6, 4:2

TUSCARAWAS TAPP

Bill to create 4 voting precincts passed, F 25, 3:4

TUTTLE, C.W. (Bayryns)

Killed by falling tree, Jl 31, 2:2

TUTTLE, GEORGE

Names John and Mary E McCorker in recovery suit, Jl 14, 4:3

TUTTLE, S.A.

Injured when crushed between RR cars at Guy Falls, Jl 20, 4:5

TUTTLE, MCC.

Named in election launch, Jl 23, 1:1

2:2

TULAYING, ROSA

Arrested for assault and battery, held to probate ct, Jl 11, 1:1

TULL, NANCY (Conti)

Injured in buggy-sled collision, Jl 21, 1:1

TULLEY, ISAAC

Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 1:2

TUNK, MART L

Convicted of assault, held to probate, Mr 5, 2:6

TUPELSS, HARRI (Youngstown)

Names People's Theater in personal injury suit, Mr 5, 2:6

1907

TIRE, JOHN (Clive)

Arrested on chg of falsely averring to bride's age, 0 2, 3:3

ULDREW, HENRY

Death of infant, Jy 2, 4:1; funeral, Jy 3, 2:5

UPSTAD, C.A.

Infant dies, funeral, Ag 22, 4:1

UNDERWOOD, ALFRED C. (Hudson)

Suicide, M 3, 1:1; evidence shows accidental death and not suicide, M 5, 4:2; M 6, 1:3; M 7, 1:3; M 9, 4:1; M 13, 4:2; funeral, M 10, 1:1

UNDERWOOD, JOHN

Arrested on robbery chg, Jy 23, 1:2

UNION BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB

Named by Samuel W Burges estate in foreclosure and equitable relief suit, Ag 10, 4:3; property offered at sheriff's sale, S 26, 3:4; lease suit brought by Samuel W Burges estate, J 10, 4:7

UNION COUNTY

Alleged shortage in tree William M Gray's accounts explained, S 9, 3:2

UNION DEPOT, ASHON

Rumpled up, ed, Jy 30, 4:8

UNION LABOR COMY

Nominate candidates, S 14, 2:6

UNION LABOR PARTY

Elects Summit County exec com, O 1, 4:1

UNION LEAGUE OF NEVADA

Holds annual meeting, elected officers, F 15, 2:2

UNION, THE

New newspaper starts pub in Clgy, Ag 22, 4:5

UNION VETERANS' UNION

Lincoln Commd and its aux Woman's Relief Union sponsor George and Martha Washington party, F 23, 4:1

Lincoln Commd No 1 elects officers, O 6, S 1:1; O 20, 2:1

State encampment at Dayton elects officers, O 20, 2:1

UNITED BRETHREN CH

Akon Sunday School holds annual picnic at Long Lake, Ag 11, 1:4

Rev C N Queen assigned to Akron pastor, S 11, 1:1

UNITED STATES

ARMS

Critimized for allowing office holders to participate in politics, ed, F 2, 2:1; questioned an attitude toward problem of riding commute of run traffic, ed, O 22, 2:1; banned for buying Brit blankets for Amer soldiers and contracting for convict-made wagons, ed, D 26, 2:1

Make-up of new cabinet discussed, ed, N 3, 2:4

CEN for courting favor of Brit Brit, ed, N 3, 2:5; for carrying on diplomatic negotiations with Brit Brit, ed, N 5, 2:4; accused of discriminating against Amer seal fisheries, ed, N 5, 2:4

RISE of Columbus some condemned, ed, J 9, 2:1

ARMAMENTS

Increase in arm and supplies for Army and Navy urged, ed, Clew Leader, J 30, 2:4

CONGRESS

Critimized for failure to investigate arm activity in Northwest, ed, F 20, 2:1

Action on disability pension bill urged before adjournment, ed, Ag 1, 2:1

Believed in grip of Confederate Caucus, ed, O 20, 2:1; seen controlled by Confederate Caucus, ed, S 29, 2:2

Some members censured for rejecting pensions and making appropriations for Cherokee freedmen, ed, D 11, 2:2; blamed for killing important bills by adjournment, ed, D 11, 2:1

House of Reps

Some on Hays and Means Coms criticized for attitude on Mills bill, ed, N 6, 2:1; blamed for defeat of various bills in house, ed, O 22, 2:2

Senate

Critimized for fisheries treaty with Great Britain, ed, F 23, 2:1; for stand on Union Army pensions, ed, N 2, 2:1
1976

UNITED STATES - CONGRESS - Senate (cont)

Southern members criticized for stand on pensions, ed, P 26, 2:1
Electiction of U.S. Sens by direct vote of people discussed, ed, P 27, 2:1
Repub members praised for protecting U.S. fisherwman's rights, ed, Ag 24, 2:1; commended for blocking surrender of Aem fishery rights to Canada, ed, S 5, 2:3

CONSTITUTION

Rights of Negroes to bear arms discussed, ed, Ag 28, 2:1

ELECTIONS

-General

Results of voting discussed, ed, Je 24, 2:1
Penalty recommended for citizens who refuse to vote, ed, O 10, 2:1
N.Y. state sees null election battleground, ed, O 22, 2:2; N.Y. campaign discussed, ed, O 23, 2:1
Free trade chief campaign issue, ed, O 30, 2:1
Activities of pol partisans read, N 1, 4:6
N 2, 1:4

-Cong Dist-

Ohio-33rd dist: Repub conv nominates J.O. Nold, S 12, 4:6
Ohio-36th dist: Repub nomnates Capt L. R. Weatherby, ed, J 26, 2:1
Ohio-39th dist: George W. Cruse withdraws candidacy, campaign discussed, (Moosher Dem.), Jy 15, 4:6; (Clay Leader), Jy 20, 4:4; nomination of Gen A. C. Vorys urged, ed, Jy 22, 2:2; Jy 25, 2:1; withdrawal of George Cruse analyzed, nom of Gen A. C. Vorys urged, (Ed, Medina Gazette), Jy 25, 4:3; citizens of dist urge George W. Lewis to accept nom, Jy 30, 4:4; Gen Vorys reaffirms withdrawal of candidacy, (Medina Gazette), Ag 3, 4:3; repub conv open, organiz, Ag 15, 4:3; sessions continue, balloting begins, Ag 18, 1:2; repsm nominate M.L. Sayey, nomination praised, ed, Ag 16, 2:1; 2:2; synopsis of speeches, Ag 16, 2:4; 4:3; nominee Meyer given reception at Wooster, Ag 17, 4:3; election predicted, ed, Ag 18, 2:1; Ag 20, 4:5; repub victory predicted, (Ed, Clay Leader), S 5, 4:3; dem conv organiz with temporary officials, S 6, 4:3; nominate Calvin Pease Humphrey, S 7, 1:2; 4:5; nomination commended, ed, S 7, 2:2; difficulty in securing candidate discussed, ed, S 7, 2:3; dem rally nominates Humphrey, S 22, 4:3; union labor conv nominates Lewis Reiner, S 29, 1:2; candidacy of dem nominee discussed, ed, O 11, 2:2; Henry George's endorsement of Tom L. Johnson candidacy discussed, ed, O 11, 2:3; candidacy of Tom L. Johnson against George W. Cruse discussed, ed, O 12, 2:1; all dist candidates discussed, ed, O 25, 2:1; support for repub candidate Saysey urged, ed, O 30, 2:1; election of Martin L. Saysey urged as protest against dem attempt to overthrow protective tariff system, ed, N 2, 2:1; 2:3; N 3, 2:2
Ohio-23rd dist: Repub conv nominates T.E. Burton, S 24, 4:6
Ohio-24th dist: Campaign discussed, ed, O 25, 2:1

House of Rep

Possibility of Bill purse running for cong discussed (Clay Union), Ag 28, 2:5; Tom L. Johnson - T. E. Burton race discussed (Clay Commercial Gazette), O 22, 2:6; control by
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UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - House of Rep (cont)

repubs predicted, ed, O 24, 2:1; defeat of Cong Carlisle for reelection predicted, (Cinti Times-Star), O 24, 3:5; victory for William Pickley predicted, ed, N 5, 2:2

Mills Bill

Seen cause of predicted democratic defeat, (Warren Chronicle), Jy 21, 3:2
Dems to urge protectionists in dist opposed to bill, ed, Jy 22, 2:1; Jy 23, 2:1
Rupub defeat would follow passage, ed, Jy 27, 2:1; Jy 23, 2:1
Dems campaigns admit bill removes 25 of tariff duties, ed, N 3, 2:2

Political Parties

Democrats: Admin rebuked in selection of place and date for null cong, ed, F 24, 2:1; length of time between null cong and election day sufficient to insure defeat of free trade candidate, (ed, W Y Sun), F 27, 2:1; people warned against dem party and free trade, ed, S 15, 2:2; dem party holds pol rally, S 30, 4:3; refusal of George L. Converse to campaign for dems discussed, ed, O 11, 2:2; both repubs and dems rapid coercing gov't employees into making campaign contributions, ed, O 13, 2:2; dems declared to be joining repub ranks, ed, O 15, 2:3; candidates accused of using unscrupulous campaign tactics, ed, O 17, 2:2; N.Y. dems advised to support repub candidates, ed, O 23, 2:2; present admin blamed for death of South Amer commerce, ed, O 22, 2:2; Amb Lord Sackville-West's advice to citizens of brit birth to support dem ticket resisted, ed, O 26, 2:2; alleged dem intimidation of Negro voters discussed, ed, O 31, 2:2; rally ridiculed, Jr, S 31, 4:3; tariff discussed at joint meeting of repubs and dems, ed, O 31, 4:3; efforts of party to convert repubs derided, ed, N 1, 2:3; campaign funds discussed, ed, N 3, 2:6; accused of untruthful campaign statements, ed, N 5, 2:2; electors warned against free trade, ed, N 5, 2:2; panic predicted if dems win, ed, N 5, 2:7; candidates opposed because of sympathies for Southerners, ed, N 5, 2:4; predictions of victory lead to loss of bets, ed, N 6, 2:1; liquor interests believed backing dem party, ed, S 21, 2:1
Netl Greenback: Hilds Conv at Cinti, declines to enter Presidential candidate, S 13, 1:3; Prohibition: Accused of untruthful campaign statements, ed, S 22, 2:3; desertions from party discussed, ed, N 3, 2:3; ed, N 5, 2:2
Republican: method of choosing cong delegates discussed, ed, F 11, 2:1; Pr 6, 2:1; Pr 10, 2:1; see Reps elect positive as negros delegate-at-large to Pres cong, ed, Pr 8, 2:1; date for holding nominations discussed, ed, M 13, 2:1; election of repubs to cong urged, ed, Ag 9, 2:1; chips made by John P. St. John denoted, ed, Ag 9, 2:2; repub gains in cong campaign claimed, ed, Ag 30, 2:1; success predicted, ed, S 7, 2:2; S 15, 2:2; gains cited, ed, S 19, 2:1; holds rally, M. L. Saysey speaks, S 21, 4:3; labor leaders see supporting repub ticket, ed, S 21, 2:1; both repubs and dems rapid coercing gov't employees into making campaign contributions, ed, O 13, 2:2; Buttlwearth endorsed as candidate, ed, O 17, 2:2; members urged to vote, ed, O 30, 2:1; warned against dem campaign fund and urged to vote, ed, O 30, 2:3; tariff discussed at joint meeting of repubs and dems, ed, O 31, 4:3; glass workers' support of ticket analyzed, ed, N 2, 2:1; Summit County repubs urged to support their ticket, ed, N 3, 2:1; 2:4; wage-earners advised to support ticket, ed, N 3, 2:2; urged to vote straight ticket, ed, N 3, 2:2; 2:3; election of full ticket urged as protection to local indus, ed, N 3, 2:5; non-repub votes viewed as cast for Solid South, ed, N 3, 2:6; support of entire ticket urged, ed, N 3, 2:6; electors advised to vote for repub pres and cong, ed, N 5, 2:2; advised to vote full ticket to protect Amer life, ed, N 5, 2:2
Union Labor: Announces place and date of null cong, M 13, 2:4; holds cong rally at Akron, O 29, 4:1

President

Candidates discussed, ed, F 23, 2:1
Rupub urged to nominate candidate who can win South to party's tariff policy, ed, M 13, 2:1
Prospective candidates discussed, ed, M 19, 2:1; Pr 21, 2:1
1986

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (cont)

Repub nominee should be a union soldier, (ed., Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette), N3, 2:2
Cabinet delegation praised for performance at Chicago cop, repub victory predicted, ed., Jy 20, 2:2
Campaign issues discussed, (Watauga Mail), Enterprise, Jy 30, 2:4
Repub support from Indiana predicted, ed., Jy 31, 2:1
Campaign methods of dem candidate Calvin Dice criticized, ed., Ag 3, 2:1
Temperance main issue of New Jersey campaign, ed., Ag 4, 2:1
Opening dem campaign speech by Sen Dan Voorhees criticized, ed., Ag 6, 2:2
Prohibition party criticized for behavior in New Jersey campaign, ed., Ag 11, 2:1
Republican plurality in N Y state predicted, ed., Ag 13, 2:2
Prohibitionists held rally at Akron, Ag 24, 4:5; repub rally held at Medina, Ag 25, 1:3
Dem predictions of victory discounted, ed., Ag 28, 2:1; campaign claims disputed, Ag 29, 4:6
Repub urged to exert renewed efforts in campaign, ed., Ag 29, 2:2; held ratification, Ag 29, 4:7
Dem accused of illegally using mails in campaign, ed., Ag 29, 2:3; Wooster dems request repub ticket, Ag 30, 1:2
Knights of Labor leaders supporting repub ticket, ed., S 1, 1:4; ed., S 27, 2:2
Repubs warned against den campaign tactics, ed., S 3, 2:1; prohibition party accused of subterfuge in drive for votes, ed., S 3, 2:2; rr brothel leaders supporting repub ticket, ed., S 3, 2:2
Dem campaign claims discounted, ed., S 5, 2:2; ed., S 5, 2:2; dem criticized for campaign management, ed., S 17, 2:2
Campaign discussed, repub victory predicted, ed., S 19, 2:2
Support of dem ticket by Window Glass Workers’ Assn discussed, ed., S 21, 2:2
Protectionists advised to join repub party, ed., S 25, 2:2
Dem party accused of attempted vote-buying, ed., S 25, 2:3; chg with slander and falsehoods in campaign, ed., S 29, 2:2
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UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (cont)

Prohibition party platform discussed, ed., O 3, 2:2; plans to extend dem campaign offensives viewed as frustrated, ed., O 9, 2:2; repub victory predicted, ed., O 11, 2:3; voters advised how to scratch tickets, ed., O 13, 2:2
Campaign of 1880 discussed, 1tr. O 13, 3:4
Repubs warned against possible den frauds, ed., O 17, 2:2; urged to register and vote, ed., O 17, 2:2; repub victory predicted, ed., O 17, 2:2
Trend of sentiment in Indiana toward repub ticket, ed., O 17, 2:3; support of repub ticket urged to avenge alleged wrongs dealt ind dem leaders by nll admin, ed., O 18, 2:1
Campaign in N Y discussed, ed., O 18, 2:3; outcome in N Y and Ill conjectured, ed., O 19, 2:1
Repub victory predicted, 1tr. O 20, 4:3
Prohibitionists called sides to den candidates, ed., O 22, 2:2
Liquor interests accused of helping dem campaign in N Y, ed., O 23, 2:2
Repubs announce plans to prevent alleged dem vote frauds, ed., O 23, 2:2
Alleged fraud Southern States discussed, ed., O 23, 2:2
First votes of Sons of Vets predicted for repub ticket, ed., O 24, 2:1
Dem claim of victory in N Y state doubled, ed., O 24, 2:3; party viewed as defeated to date in campaign, ed., O 24, 2:2
Prohibition party with aid of WCUI plotting dem party, ed., O 24, 2:2
Victory for repub ticket in Indiana predicted, ed., O 26, 2:1
Pre-British attitude of dem admin seen reason for voters to support repub ticket, ed., O 26, 2:3
Repub parade revd., rally addressed by Gov J B Foraker, O 27, 1:3
Repubs held rally in North Springfield, O 27, 4:5; 5:8
Friends of Amer indus advised to vote repub ticket, ed., O 29, 2:1
Allegedly illegal dem registrations discussed, ed., O 29, 2:1
Dem party accused of attempting to carry ind by fraud (Cleveland Commercial Gazette), O 30, 2:1; ed., O 30, 2:1; repubs urged to vote, ed., O 30, 2:2

2000

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (cont)

Dem claims of ind victory discussed, ed., O 30, 2:3; dem tariff policy opposed, ed., O 30, 2:3; dem claim of good govern decimated, ed., O 31, 2:3
Prohibition party believed opposing repubs, ed., O 31, 2:3
Repubs urged to vote, ed., N 1, 2:2; dems reduced for not attempting to prevent election frauds, ed., N 1, 2:2; prohibitionists seem to be showing repub party, ed., N 1, 2:2
Dem party accused of disfranchising Union soldiers in Delaware, defeat of Pres Cleveland urged, ed., N 1, 2:2
Repubs urged to and advised how to vote, ed., N 1, 2:3
Repub campaign methods in ind commended, ed., N 1, 2:3
Defeat of dem party and its free trade advocacy urged, ed., N 1, 2:4
Prohibitionist opposition to repubs analyzed, ed., N 1, 2:4
Repub rally addressed by John P Green, N 1, 4:5; dem nll con accused of furthering campaign lie against repub ticket, ed., N 2, 2:1
Abd Sackville-Hest’s support of dem party presumed to be sanctioned by St Brit, ed., N 2, 2:2
England’s rapid contributions to den campaign fund discussed, ed., N 2, 2:2
NY parade disorder discussed, ed., N 2, 2:3
Dem claims of victory in Ohio ridiculed, ed., N 2, 2:3; voters urged to support protective tariff, ed., N 2, 2:3
Dem party accused of dodging free trade issue during campaign, ed., N 2, 2:3
Reasons for supporting repub ticket outlined by Rev E B Lewis, (Gloversville Repub), N 2, 2:6
Repubs advised how to vote, ed., N 3, 2:1
Elections advised to protect ind with votes, ed., N 3, 2:1
Dem victory seen possible only through fraud, ed., N 3, 2:1; dems and prohibitionists seen allied against repubs, ed., N 3, 2:2
Dem party opposed for its position on labor, ed., N 3, 2:2; labor policies of candidates compared, ed., N 3, 2:5
Vote for prohibition ticket viewed as wasted, ed., N 3, 2:5; party reformed for campaign tactics, ed., N 3, 2:4

1988
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Repub rally held at Krumrey, N 3, 5:4
Electorate advised to vote against dem admin on basis of its attitude toward Eng, ed., N 5, 2:3; to vote for repub ticket and protective tariff system, ed., N 5, 2:4
Dem party candidates opposed for alleged domination by Smith, ed., N 5, 2:4
Campaign strips tariff-for-revenue-only mask from dem party, ed., N 6, 2:1
Dem held rally at Akron, N 6, 4:3

Candidates

Cleveland, Pres Grover: Defeat predicted, ed., F 16, 2:1; free trade policy criticized, ed., F 23, 2:1; free trade policies will lose his nomination, predicts various newspapers, ed., F 29, 2:2; Tammany’s price for its support discussed, ed., N 2, 2:1; admin criticized for treas surplus, ed., N 14, 2:1; rumors circulate that pres will decline nomination, 1tr., N 19, 3:5; J Hade deserts to Harrison because of free trade issue, Jy 12, 2:6; admin attacked on issues of NY agricutural centre, ed., Jy 20, 2:2; criticized for power over congress, acts of leadership ignored, ed., Jy 22, 2:2; Jy 23, 2:2; criticized for straddling free trade and protection issues, ed., Jy 28, 2:3; civil service appointee criticized, (ed., Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette), Jy 30, 2:2; defeat predicted, ed., Ag 10, 2:2; Press Cleveland and Benjamin Harrison compared, ed., Cinti Commercial Gazette), Ag 20, 2:2; Akron dems hold Cleveland-Thurman rally, Ag 24, 4:5; Press accused of inimiciry in campaign, ed., Ag 28, 4:6; accused of breaking pledges, ed., Ag 31, 2:2; renounced by former NY mayor, ed., S 10, 2:1; pictured as free trade advocate, ed., S 21, 2:2; campaign contributions questioned, ed., S 25, 2:2; free trade policy criticized, 1tr., S 27, 4:4; Amer workers warned re-election of Pres Cleveland means reduction in wages, ed., O 9, 2:3; desertion of Press by N Y havoc Hill faction predicted, ed., O 11, 2:1; Harper’s Weekly and N Y Times reproved for supporting Pres for re-election, ed., O 12, 2:1; Press Cleveland warned against
1888 UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Candidates (cont)

Gen Harrison and Pres Cleveland compared, ed, Jy 19, 21; Gen Harrison’s oratory praised, ed, Jy 21, 23; campaigns of William Henry Harrison compared, declared distracting to none, ed, Jy 19, 21; platform of William Henry Harrison and Andrew Jackson declared identical, ed, Jy 19, 22; Benjamin Harrison praised, brks, Jy 21, 4; repub candidate praised, (Conti Commercial Gazette), Jy 25, 27; Jy 23, 24; praised for stand on labor questions, (Indianapolis Journal), Jy 22, 23; Jy 23, 24; Harrison and Norton Club organized at Cardington, Jy 25, 27; election of Benjamin Harrison and Levi Morton urged, Jy 26, 4; Harrison’s address to Negro miners praised, ed, Jy 27, 28; campaign speeches praised, ed, Ag 3, 21; attitude toward vote and pensions praised, ed, Ag 3, 23; 21: Sen John Voorhees criticized for attack on issues of William Henry Harrison, ed, Ag 6, 2; election of Benjamin Harrison urged on only safety to top of ed, Ag 11, 22; predicted as Southern semi reject pension bills, ed, Ag 18, 21; Harrison’s campaign speech on Bill of Rights and suffrage praised, ed, Ag 20, 22; Sen Edmunds supports Harrison, ed, Ag 24, 21; Harrison addresses Toledo voters, Ag 22, 4; Labor leaders rapid supporting Harrison, ed, Ag 31, 24; Harrison addresses repub rally at Put-in-Bay, S 1, 4; dem club members turn support to Harrison, S 4, 3; continues campaign tour to Toledo, S 5, 14; commends for its accepting repub nomination, ed, S 12, 21; S 13, 21; group of Akron Harrison supporters organize, elect officers, S 15, 11; strong labor support predicted, ed, S 18, 22; Harrison patriotism favorably compared with Cleveland’s, ed, S 18, 22; Harrison commended for campaign speeches, ed, S 20, 22; candidate Gen Harrison praised, ed, (Claw Leader), S 21, 32; 22; 22; opposition to re-election outlined, ed, N 3, 7; dem senators expected to have no regrets in event of Cleveland’s defeat, ed, N 5, 2; 23; Cleveland and Thurman reprimed for war records, ed, N 9, 2; 3

Harrison, Gen Benjamin: Oratorical powers of
1888

UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICE (cont)

Cleveland
Alleged delay in delivery of newspapers discussed, (Cleveland Leader), Aug 30, 2:7

Cuyahoga
Pb clip destroyed by fire, F 4, 3:2

Deerfield
Pb robbed, Ag 3, 4:4

Del Rio's Dam
Charles Osterly app'd postmaster, N 2, 3:1

Highwater
Peter H Barker app'd postmaster, O 31, 3:2

Hudson
Robbery attempted, Ja 18, 2:5

Ithaca
Pb abolished, Jy 25, 4:4

Kent
Gracie S Rockwell nominated as postmaster, F 2, 4:1; appointed and confirmed, F 17, 4:2

Lebanon
Pb robbed, Mr 10, 2:4

Lindsey
Pb destroyed by fire, Jy 11, 1:2; Jy 14, 5:7

Loveland
J G Herzen nominated as postmaster, Ja 6, 1:4

Mallet Creek
Mrs R H Gardner app'd postmistress, Mr 31, 2:4

Marconi Field
Four-day transit of mail between Marconi Field at New Lou, O 31, 2:6

Massillon
Anthony Hosels resigns as postmaster, F R Shepley app'd, F 6, 1:3

Massillon
James W Shrewsby app'd postmaster, N 2, 3:1

Norwalk
Free delivery service begins, Ja 31, 1:1
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Ohio
List of towns eligible for new banks in pending postoffices bill, Jy 31, 2:9

One postmasters accused of stuffing mail with campaign literature, (Cleveland Commercial Gazette), S 3, 3:5

Pike Run
Mary J Havens app'd postmistress, N 2, 3:1

Preston
Margot E Fergan nominated as postmistress, N 2, 3:1

Pittman
Slow mail transit discussed, O 31, 4:2

Salem
Free delivery service begins, Ja 31, 1:1

Shelby
Postmaster Frank Huffer discharged for opening mail, Jy 6, 1:3

Warren
H D Hunt nominated as postmaster, Ja 6, 1:4

West
Money losses being investigated, Jy 14, 5:7

STATE DEPT
Criticized for failure to uphold rights of Amer citizens in Peru, (ed), Ag 4, 2:2

STOREKEEPERS
Thomas E Slater, William Jessup, Thomas J Ryan, Phillip Gross, and James Anderson app'd in lat Ohio dist, O 15, 1:3

TREATY DEPT
(Internal Revenue, Div of)
Treaty dept criticized for lending pub funds without interest, (ed, Cleveland Leader), Ag 9, 2:2

TREATIES
Fishery question with St. Brit unresolved, ed, F 22, 2:1

UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICE
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VAN WETERING (Docteur), F W
Assaulted when he attempts to arrest fugitive
in Chicago, Ag 31, 4:6

VANDALLIS
Monuments and tombstones overturned in Conti
Catholic and Jewish cemeteries, Jy 31, 2:2
Amer flag tattered on Verrazano bridge and trumped
in mad, O 35, 4:6

VANDERGRIFT, CHARLES (Wilmington)
Arrested for housebreaking, Ag 3, 2:6

VAN EPS, CHARLES (Jefferson)
Convicted on horse-stealing chg, Ja 23, 1:5

VAN HOUTEN (Drew), MILTON (Hinsdale)
Death, Jy 19, 11:1; funeral, Jy 19, 2:6

VANNER, JOE (Clou)
Injured in mill explosion, S 15, 1:3

VAN UYREN, CHARLES
Fired for intemperance, S 10, 1:2
Recaptured and returned to serve sentence, O 29, 1:5

VANDALSALE, JOSEPH C
Granted pension increases, S 4, 4:2

VAN PELT, LOUIS (Lima)
Named by Eliza Bisca as chg of assault with intent
to rape, O 15, 2:5

VAN SLERK, NICOLAS (Davenport)
Death, Ja 4, 11:1; funeral, Ja 6, 4:1; Margaret
VanSlieker appointed mas of estate, F 1, 3:7

VANTILBURG, S L
Fired for insubordination, F 6, 4:1

VARTANIAN WORNS
Completes constr of Union's Creek Bridge, N 3, 1:2

VEDERIN (Kos), M T
Attempts to kill husband, attempts suicide, Ja 6, 2:4

VENABLES, G W
With H J Newman names John Ley in collection
suit, Pr 10, 4:1

VERDON
Rapes election gains read, ed, S 6, 2:3
Electoral results announced, ed, S 7, 2:3

VESPERINO & BALDWIN (Asgon)
Admitted to WWA membership, S 1, 1:1

VESPERSHANK, AUGUST
Infant daughter dies, funeral, Ag 18, 2:5

WEST (Cuno),
Fight against protective tariff policy
discussed, ed, O 13, 2:3

VETERANS

CIVIL WAR
Lake County conv asks support for Union
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WALSH, THOMAS F
Settlement collection suit against George Wolf, 1/17, 1/1; wins judgment, 2/3, 4/3

WALSH, THOMAS F (Guy Falls)
Attachment suit brought against estate of George L Smith sustained, (Guy Falls Reporter), 1/4, 3/3; verdict of lower cl reversed, suit discharged, 1/6, 4/3
Debates on pol questions with Orlando Wilcox, 1/26, 4/3

WALSH, WILLIAM
Intoxication, charge, transferred, S 19, 4/3
WALTER, ALBERT (East Bath)
Injured by falling hay fork, 2/20, 3/4
WALTER, MRS (Schofield)
Injured when thrown from wagon, 2/26, 4/3
WALTERS (OSS), (Ossinekee)
Bare looted, wheat stolen, N 1, 4/4
WALTHER (CIR), (Circa)
Complained of for status of state roads, ed., 20/29, 2/2
WALTZ, LUI (Hamilton)
Arrested following deposition, S 6, 4/3
WALTZ, VINCENT (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall from tree, S 3, 4/3
WANNAMAHER, SAMUEL
Pardon from penitentiary requested by friends, 1/18, 1/2
WAPANOAGA, OHIO
Granted authority by legis to vote tax for sinking gun wells, F 3, 1/2
Election results, Ap 3, 1/5
WARD, GEORGE
Motivated by legis to vote tax for sinking gun wells, F 3, 1/2
WARREN, ED (cont)
F 24, 4/2
WARD (OSS), MELCHIE A
Trial on chg of exhibiting in progress, S 18, 4/3; acquitted, 2/20, 1/1
WARD, SIMON (Warren)
Killed by sewer trench cave-in, F 29, 4/3
WARD, THOMAS
Released from penitentiary, F 14, 1/3
WARD, OHIO
George F Allinson nominated at repub conv for common pleas judgeship, N 23, 3/2
Election results, Ap 3, 1/5
WARD BLACK AND STEEL, OHIO
Signs wage scale, calls men back to work, 2/15, 2/4
WARD TUBE CO (Warren)
Elects officers, S 14, 4/2
named with 18 stockholders in equitable relief suit brought by Western Reserve Natl Bank, (Warren Chronicle), Ap 2, 2/2
WARD, FRANK (Warren)
Injured in sawmill boiler explosion, F 3, 1/1
WASHBURN, (Summit County)
Petitions penitentiary for special privileges for condemned murderers, S 1, 4/4
WASHINGTON ST OH (Toledo)
Rev 0 0 Fisher accepts call as pastor, F 25, 4/2; N 10, 4/3
WATERS
Bill providing for commission to investigate Conti supply passed by sen, 2/20, 4/5
Akon supply shut off for connection of new pump, S 22, 4/2
WATERMAN, (Ossinekee)
Injured in fall on ice, S 16, 1/1
WATERMAN, LANGDON
Wins default judgment in foreclosure suit against Melawentaw D Miller, property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, Ja 24, 4/3; property sale confirmed, deed ordered, N 2, 4/3
WATKES, MERRITT
Fined for assault and battery, S 17, 4/4
WATKINS, F M (Clay)
Named deft in 6 attachment suits, S 6, 2/2
WATKINS (CHIEF JUSTICE), MARION RICHARD
Eulogized, ed., N 23, 2/2; possible cause of death advanced, ed., N 27, 2/1; funeral, N 29, 1/1; N 30, 1/3; will probated, Ap 3, 4/5
WATKINS & ROBERTS
Properties attached by S O Lever, ordered sold at sheriff's sale, S 2, 4/3
WILFORD, GEORGE
Properties advertised for sale by sheriff, S 25, 3/5; foreclosure suit brought by adm'r Jacob J Hamer confirmed, deed ordered, S 20, 4/1
WILFORD, JOSEPH
Fined for assault and battery, S 21, 4/2
WILKIN, ELIZ
Death, S 16, 4/2; E E Horn app'd ad'r of estate, N 12, 1/5
WILL, JOHN (Stinions)
Held on chg of embezzlement from estate of John Galsburt, Ag 4, 3/2
WILFORD, ED
Suicide, S 16, 4/5
WILKIN, FRANK
Held on morals chg, S 23, 4/1; fined, Ja 18, 1/3
WILKIN, H M (North Springfield)
Robbed of lap robe, F 21, 2/4; F 22, 4/3
WILL, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 5, 1/1
WALLACE, FLORENCE (Kelsoville)
Injured while helping to unload hay, Ag 20, 4/6
WALLACE, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 4/1
WALLACE, MARIE
Death, N 17, 4/7; funeral, N 10, 3/4
WALLACE (ERY), R H (Challisite)
Suessed by ME ch, N 18, 2/3
WALLACE (OSS), SAMUEL (Barresville)
Killed when thrown from buggy in runaway, S 20, 3/6
WALLACE, DAVID (Loveland)
Held to grand jury on attempted rape chg, S 31, 3/3
WALLACE (ERY), W H (Cola)
Expelled from ME ch on immorality chg, S 1, 1/4
WALLDSTADT, ALBERT (Conti)
Accused of forgery, F 24, 1/2
WAL, ELMER
Killed near Meadville when he attempts to jump from train, S 4, 2/4
WALSH, JAMES (Clerk)
Burden when gases in tunnel explode, S 5, 4/1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Maple Valley: Crops damaged by storm, Ag 18, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Mt Vernon: Buildings demolished by storm, Ag 10, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Middletown: Crops damaged by storm, Jy 28, 8:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Newark: Property damaged by wind storm, 0, 3, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>North Springfield: Crops and property damaged by storm, Jy 26, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Ohio: Storms cause washouts along Hocking Valley, Ag 14, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Rittman: Crops and property damaged by fire, Ag 2, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Seneca County: Fruit and crops damaged by storm, Jy 26, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Sherman: Crops and property damaged by storm, Jy 26, 8:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Southeast Richfield: Crops damaged by storm, Jy 13, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Springfield: Crops damaged by heavy rain, Ag 8, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Summit County: Crops damaged by hail, Jy 25, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>United States: Increase in temperature predicted, ed, Jy 23, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weid, Albert (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weiser (OHS), Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Robed, 0, 5, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weissauber (GRF), Ernest (Findlay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Replied on scientific investigation of gas wells, Ag 2, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Welch (OHS), Funeral, 5, 20, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Welsch, Robert (Montgomery)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Injured while wrestling, Jy 10, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weil &amp; Co (Phillipburg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Tile and brick works destroyed by fire, N 5, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weldeck (EUR), Fired for using obscene language, O 15, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weimer, Suit against NYPD, loc co settled out of cl, (Olcot ORIGINAL), O 6, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Welker, A T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Fined for assaulting George Rogers, Ag 24, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Welker, J H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wins property damage suit against Wiles &amp; Co, (Kendall Barco), O 6, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Weller, John P (New Portage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Injured when truck falls on foot, Jy 3, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wellin, Charles (Millsboro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Abandons coin money, F 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wellin, O H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Receives sweep election, Ap 3, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wellin, T W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Tenants put entire town into one Lorain County road dist, Ap 3, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wells, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Arrested for stealing Dorsan Cross's pocket-book, 0 4, 4:3; held to ct on robbery chg, 0 5, 4:4; 0 6, 1:1; 0 11, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wells, H L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Attacks free trade policy at 6th ward republic rally, 0 24, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wells, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Held on pocket-picking chg, 0 19, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wells, Thomas R (Youngstown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Named in recovery suit brought by Michael Old estate, S 25, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wells, William (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Injured when boiler explodes at Lake Erie rolling mill, F 16, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Wells, Farno Express Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td>Appr C F Hanscom mg to succeed Fletcher Foster, O 16, 1:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WELLSVILLE, OHIO

Ord amending suburbs passed by council, F 25, 3:4
Election results, Ap 4, 4:5

KELSHE (OH), M F (Springfield)

Names Daily Gazebo in libel suit, Ag 11, 2:8
WELSH (NY), A C

Aptd by East Ohio conf at Salem pastor of Twinsburg ME ch, S 26, 4:5
KELSH (NHS), E L (Yellow Springs)

Injured in fall down stairs, Jy 31, 2:2
WELSH, J V

Elected to bd of educ from 5th ward, Ap 3, 4:3
WELSH, JOHN

Pleads guilty to grand larceny chap, Ja 14, 4:2; sentenced to penitentiary, Ja 16, 4:5
WELSH (OH), N G (Youngstown)

Expects of "Blinky" Morgan's Loveliness, Ag 4, 4:4
WELSH, PATRICK

Fined for fast driving and intoxication, Ag 22, 1:5
WELSH, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, O 1, 1:1
WELSH PRIZE SIMERS

Concert, F 4, 1:1
WENTZ, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, O 1, 1:1
WERNER, JOHN H (Carrollton)

Indicted for collecting false bills, Ja 23, 1:5
WERTZ, F C

Extends invitation to pub to assist memorial services for late German Emperor, Jr 23, 4:4
WERNER PRINTING CO

Accepts resignation of A C Lehman, elects successor, Jr 6, 1:3
Employees held picnic at Logan Lake park, Jy 26, 4:2
Recs state printing con, Ag 23, 4:2
WERNICK, N L (St Louis)

Succeeds to malaria fever, Ja 6, 4:1
WESSELS, J E

Urges pub interest in sanitation, Jr 21, 6:4
WESLEYAN METH CH (Sparton Corners)

Expels members for GAE affiliation, Ag 25, 5:7
WEST, AARON

Equitable relief suit brought by Richard W J Melison now in cl, Nr 29, 4:3
WEST WHITBY, OHIO

Business section destroyed by fire, Ag 4, 4:1

1888

WEST CONG CH
Elects officers, Ja 5, 4:3
Cong addressed by Arthur L. Shumway on Palestine, Jr 10, 5:2
Sunday School holds annual picnic at Lakeside
(Warren Chronicle), Ag 10, 4:1
Ladies' soc sponsors Farmers' Social and Harvest Home Festival, S 29, 4:1

WESTERN RESERVE NAT. BANK (Warren)
Names Warren Tube co in collection suit, (Warren Chronicle), Ja 26, 2:2
Names Warren Tube co and 10 stockholders in equitable relief suit, (Warren Chronicle), Ap 2, 2:2
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO
Wins personal damage suit brought by Lena Aherle, O 1, 4:2
WESTIRON, HARRY

Setstle relief suit against C H Wheeler, F 22, 2:6
WETHERED MILL (Findlay)
Signs wage scale agreement, Jy 5, 2:4
WESTROKE, ALLISON (Stow)

Gut finger off with corn chopper, Jy 2, 4:4
WETTS, WILLIAM

Aptd rd viewer by county comm, O 2, 1:3
WICK, CYRUS

Infant son Wesley dies, funeral, Jy 28, 8:8
WHATTON, OHIO

Filthy conditions cited as cause of fever epidemics, several deaths result, S 19, 2:3
WHITE

Grain and flour supply rvd by Ferdinand Schnacher, O 23, 1:4
WHEELER, CHARLES H

Setstle relief suit against Eliza Moore, settler relief suit brought by Harry Westover, F 22, 2:6
WHEELER, WARDEN
Locates James "Ginger" Robinson after 20-yr search, Ag 18, 1:5; Ag 20, 1:5
WEIR, JAMES F

Named in attachment action by Robert J Cockrell, S 20, 3:7; by Harry E Loomis, S 24, 3:5
WILMOTT, GEORGE

See Wettman, George
WHIP, ROBERT

Setstle collection suit against David Leopold, Jr 22, 4:2
WHITAKER, JACOB

Injured when train jumps track, Ja 23, 4:1
WHITCRAFT, JOSIE F

Death, Nr 19, 4:2; funeral, Nr 20, 3:2

1888

WHITE, ALEX (Lima)

Fed store destroyed by fire, W 5, 3:2
WHITE, ALLEN (Lima)

Store robbed, Nr 7, 4:2
WHITE, ANNA (Kimbolton)

Injured when engine hits vehicle at crossing, Jr 16, 1:5
WHITE, CHARLES

Killed at Lebanon when struck by NY & O train, O 12, 1:5
WHITE, JAMES E

Unvesting in cons by devs criticized, ed, F 3, 2:1
WHITE, JOHN

Granted pension increase, Ap 3, 4:1
WHITE, JOHN

Labor candidate race certificate as judge of elections in 6th ward, Ap 4, 4:2
WHITE, W (Saloon)

Died from injuries reed in lam explosion, Ag 27, 4:2
WHITE ANDER RELIEF ASS'N

Organizes, elects officers, Mr 30, 4:4
WHITE OPS

Proposed punishment of ring leaders by Indiana officials praised, ed, Ag 20, 2:2
WHITEHEAD, BERT

Fined for intoxication, O 29, 1:5
WHITEHEAD, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, F 20, 1:1
WHITEDUGO, JAMES

Bonds to prob on cl on assault and battery chg, Jr 11, 4:2
WHITELY CO (Springfield)

Builds converting furnace for mfr of orn steel, Jy 2, 2:4
WHITMAN, CHRISTIAN

Death, O 30, 4:1; funeral, N 1, 3:3
WHITMAN, RICHARD

Fatally injured near Allison in low train collision, O 11, 1:5
WHITTEN, JOHN (New Portage)

Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ag 30, 4:2; case contd, Ag 31, 4:2
WHITTEN, GEORGE

Loss by default collection suit brought by Margaret Brady, Ag 4, 4:4
WHITING, COOK

Epidemic at Lancaster, Ja 14, 2:6
WHITE, EUGENE

Fined for intoxication, Ja 10, 4:1

WILBUR, EUGENE (cont)

Pleads guilty to petit larceny chg, sentence reserved, Ja 30, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, sentenced to Clow house in lieu of payment, Jr 20, 4:2; taken to house, Jy 22, 4:2; Jy 23, 4:2
WILSON, JAMES (Galloway)

Injured when bitten by dog, F 27, 2:5
WILKARD, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, Ja 18, 4:1
WIGGINS, HENRY (Dayton)

Recs donation from Valentine Winters, Jr 13, 2:4
WIER, ALBERT

Funeral, O 9, 4:2
WIGGINS, WILLIS H

Admitted to practical law before US Superior
Dept, Jy 31, 3:2
WILDERIDGE FALLS (Anna)

Recs bequest in will of Mrs Elizabeth Tillerson, Ag 2, 4:3
Widow damaged by fire, O 17, 4:4
WILLIAMS (OH), A F

Called to Presb ch at Mt Vernon, F 25, 4:2; accepts pastorate, O 10, 4:3
WILMUR OPERA CO (Toledo)

Three chorus girls fined for "Hallow'en prank, N 3, 5:7
WILCOX, C C

Praises James Harrison and favors him in coming election, Jr 16, 2:3
WILCOX, F C

Observe 53rd wedding anniv, Jr, Ag 27, 4:8
WILCOX, FRANK A

Names Wallace W Warner in equitable relief suit, F 4, 4:1
Setstle attachment suit brought against Edwin H Dis, F 22, 2:6
Assignee loses property suit to J L Butler, William Biller granted deed, Ag 10, 4:2
With Andrew Noah names Frank Drexler in attachment action, S 20, 3:7
WILCOX, HENRY L

Setstle suit brought against PCIT rr, Jr 21, 4:3
WILCOX, ORLANDO (Guy Falls)

Debates pol issues with Thomas F Walsh, O 26, 4:6
WILDER, CHARLES

Names Augustus Guth in attachment suit, Jr 17, 1:5; Jr 22, 3:5; Jr 23, 3:5
WILLIAMS, JAMES

Setsle attachment suit brought against M E Lisieux, W 5, 3:2
WILDE, JOSEPH  
Suicide, Jy 12, 2:5

WILDS, F  (Macedonia)  
Fined for not returning lost pocketbook  
promptly, N 2, 4:4

WILGUS, EDWIN (Newcomerstown)  
Drunken, Jy 10, 4:5

WILDEM, ADAM  
Dismissed from suspicion chg, Jy 20, 4:1  
Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 4:2  
Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 4:5

WILKINSON, LOUIS  
Loss appeal in circuit ct against verdict in  
favor of John H. Nolan, S 22, 5:6

WILKINSON, NELLIE  (Iffin)  
Missing, N 29, 4:3

WILLARD, FRANCES  
Reproved for deviating from non-partisan  
policy of KST, ed, 0 24, 2:3

WILLARD, HEATHER  
Daughter commits suicide, Ag 22, 3:4

WILLIAMS, JOHN  
Elected assessor in 5th Ward, Ap 3, 4:3

WILLIAMS, DOROTHY  (Germany)  
Life work praised, ed, N 9, 2:1  
Memorial service arranged, N 14, 4:5;  
Eulogized, N 26, 4:5

WILLIAMS, JANE  
Daughter dies, funeral, Ag 6, 4:4

WILLIAMS, DONALD  (Newark)  
Dickens stolen, F 18, 2:4

WILLIAMS, ABRAHAM  
Relates experiences with gang of tramps,  
Amplitude Standard Review, 0 2, 4:5

WILLIAMS, ANNETTE  
Fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 14, 1:1

WILLIAMS, BARNEY  
Petty larceny chg dismissed, F 8, 4:4

WILLIAMS, CHARLES  
Urges Negroes to secure educ, 1tr, Jy 28, 5:6  
Discusses subjugating of Negroes, S 1, 2:7

WILLIAMS, CHRISTIANITY, criticizes chg for reasoning  
color line, 1tr, S 22, 3:4

WILLIAMS, CHARLES MACDONALD (Painesville)  
Known also as "Blindly" Morgan and as  
Charles MacDonald

Sentence suspended pending appeal, F 25, 1:3  
Refused pardon by pardon Bd, shop press,  
police, and reward for conviction, Jy 18,  
4:3; friends petition Gov J B. Foraker  
for commutation of death sentence, Jy 22,  
4:3; Jy 23, 4:3; hanged for murder, Ag 3, 2:5;

WILLIAMS, CHARLES MACDONALD (Painesville) (cont)  
f Alienation, Ag 18, 5:6

Declared innocent of murder chg by Dr. H. S.  
Welsh of Youngstown, Ag 4, 4:4; theory  
that his real name was Charles McDonald

William ridiculed, Ag 10, 4:3; execution  
discussed, Ag 18, 2:5

WILLIAMS, CLARA  
Suicide, Jy 3, 1:3

WILLIAMS, NELLIE (Painesville)  
Death, N 5, 2:6; funeral, N 13, 4:5

WILLIAMS, GEORGE C  
Accepts call to Baptists ch at Mt. Vernon, N 5,  
2:6

WILLIAMS, JAMES  
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, N 7, 4:1

WILLIAMS, JAMES, See Smith, (Ohio), Josephine  
WILLIAMS, JOHN  
Fined for robbery, Jy 25, 4:2

WILLIAMS, JOHN (Delaware)  
Accidentally kills son with axe while cutting  
wood, F 11, 2:2

WILLIAMS, LUCAS  
Fined for discharging firearms within city limits,  
N 22, 4:1

WILLIAMS (ROG), O F  (Hudson)  
Addresses repub rally, O 23, 4:3

WILLIAMS, JASPER (Newark)  
Nominated in election suit by T V Hughes  
and others, enjoined from carrying out  
installation threats as Grand Master of  
Massican Lodge of Ohio, Jy 6, 4:3; served  
with injunction obtained by Cahoon Lodge,  
Ja 21, 3:2

WILLIAMS, THOMAS  
Fined for intoxication, O 6, 4:2

WILLIAMS & DELLE (Vinecia)  
Flour will be destroyed by fire, F 16, 2:2

WILLIAMS (OH)  (New Paris)  
Nominated in malpractice suit by J H Paul, F 17,  
4:4

WILLIAMS, DANIEL (Cont)  
Injured by rock fall, N 6, 3:2

WILLIAMS, NARRY C (Springfield Twp, Clarke Co)  
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false  
pretense, N 12, 3:5

WILLIAMS (DESY), JAMES O  
Resigns from Warren Pkch, accepts call  
to Reckesh Pkch in Clev, F 23, 1:6;  
F 25, 4:2

WILLIAMS, JULIUS O  
Abercrombie William Godman in suit for equitable  
relief, Jy 31, 4:4

WILLIAMS, S  (Stony Hill)  
Injured while chopping with axe, F 1, 2:5

WILLIAMS, SHERMAN (Maple Grove)  
Injured while chopping wood, Ag 28, 5:8

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM (Newly)  
Avada (Kilmartin)  
Arrested as a debtor, Ag 3, 2:6

WILLIAMS (OK), ROBERT  
Death, Ag 7, 3:4; funeral, Ag 10, 4:2

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO  
Election results, Ag 3, 1:5

WILLS, H C  
Addresses 5th ward Log Cabin Club rally,  
O 25, 4:3

WILLS, J L  

WILLS (OK), JANE  
Death, S 26, 1:2; funeral, S 26, 4:4; J M Ellis  
applied exec of estate, O 18, 4:5

WILMINGTON, OHIO  
Eight prisoners escape from jail, Ag 25, 5:6;  
recaptured, Ag 28, 2:5

WILLS, BLOOM  (Hudson)  
Damaged by fire, F 13, 4:4

WILSON, J W (Cont)  
Indictment noted, F 20, 1:1

WILLSON (CONG), George  
Conceived for exec of ord, Ag 27, 2:2

WILLSON (OK), Nominated in election suit by  
J Powell, F 17, 4:4

WILLSON, DAVID  
Killed in train wreck at Airkewy, S 15, 4:5

WILLSON (OK), OHIO  (South Kenton)  
Attempts suicide by swallowing red lead, Jy 12,  
4:4

WILSON, H C  (Pittsburgh)  
Arrested when his fire-escape demonstration  
caused 2 deaths, N 1, 3:1

WILLSON, I  (Sinkfield)  
Horse and buggy stolen, recovered, Ag 3, 4:4

WILLSON, J  (Youngstown)  
Fined, N 24, 2:4

WILLSON, J H  
Fined for intoxication, F 15, 4:1

WILLSON, R (Olmsted)  
Appellate State Bd of Quarterlty, Ap 3, 3:4

WILLSON, JOHN  
Injured in fall from stull, O 30, 1:1

WILLIAMS, JULIUS O  
Abercrombie William Godman in suit for equitable

WILSON, JOHN (Cont)  
Recalled, O 25, 4:4

WILSON, JOHN (Cont)  
Appointed to Lightbourn bd member seen as pol  
move, Ag 4, 2:2

WILSON, JOSIA  
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 14, 4:1

WILSON, JUNE  
Fined for intoxication, M 26, 1:2

WILSON, JOHN  
Injured in train collision near Rittman,  
S 11, 5:1

WILLIE, SAMUEL  
Fined for theft, J 1, 4:1

WIND, SARAH  
Injured in train wreck at Airkewy, S 15, 4:5

WINCHESTER, JULIA  
Defends teachings of Christian Science, 1tr,  
F 27, 2:6; praised for exerting influence  
of good in city, 1tr, F 26, 4:2

WINDLE, RUPERT  
Injured in train wreck at Airkewy, S 15,  
4:5

WING, JAMES  (Stow)  
Roasted for fire, N 2, 3:3

WING, RUPERT  
Injured in train wreck at Airkewy, S 15, 4:5

WING, CHARLES  
Suicide, F 22, 1:4; F 24, 4:4

WING, A C  
Daughter of Elizabeth is not of Suffolk  
assisted in robbery suit against J W Randels,  
O 10, 1:1

WINGER, ELIZABETH  
Names John R Randels in breach of promise  
suit, O 10, 1:5

WINGERT, AUGUSTUS  
Roasted for fire, N 3, 4:3

WINING, HARRY  (Youngstown)  
Overturned by wife following eloquent with Alice  
Beeman, N 3, 5:7
Arrested on dqg of selling liquor to Edward Hugill, released on bond, Ag 8, 11:1; dqg dismissed, Ag 22, 1:5

WINEFIELD, HENRY
Chg of capital murder, dismissed, F 11, 4:2

WINICK, FRED
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 4, 4:1

WINES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 12, 4:1

WINES, VALENTINE (Dayton)
Makes donation to Dayton Almshouse Home and Women's Christian Temperance Union, Mr 13, 2:4

WIRE INDUSTRY
Reyes & Chester Wire Mill of Guy Falls
Partially closed by strike, Ja 24, 4:4

WISE, CHRISTIAN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 13, 4:2

WISE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 15, 1:1

WISE, FRANK (Tiffin)
Five yr old daughter criminally assaulted by Thomas H. Huffman, Mr 17, 4:4

WISE, FRANKIE (Cleveland)
Shot and wounded by Richard J. Welsh, Mr 5, 1:4

WISE, J O
Committed for scroll drawing and penmanship exhibit, D 11, 4:2

WISE (OR AND MISS), JACOB
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, F 4, 4:5

WISE, WILLIAM (Willihien)
Injured by striking tool with axe, Mr 21, 3:1

WISE, MATHIAS
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 4:1

WITHERON (OR AND MISS), DANIEL (London)
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, N 6, 3:2

WITTON, GEORGE
Sheriff's sale confirmed, F 14, 4:2

WITHER, JOHN (New Portage)
Assault and battery case noted, S 4, 4:6

WITTMAN, GEORGE
Fined and held to higher cl, S 11, 11:1

WITTMAN, GEORGE (Springfield)
Elects Rev Dr L A Gemmel to faculty, Ag 31, 4:3

WITZIK, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Arrested for horse-stealing, S 8, 3:2

WILLEN, WILLEN (Toledo)
Killed in railroad accident, Ja 12, 1:3

WOLCOTT, J E
Injured in jump from train, Ag 13, 4:5

WOLCOTT, LUCY A
Funeral, D 8, 2:6

WOLF, CHARLEY (Guy Falls)
Injured when struck by runaway horse, F 5, 4:7

WOLF, CHERY
Assault and battery on Aurelia Brown, bound to probate on bond, Mr 8, 1:2; chg transposed from docket, Mr 8, 1:4; released on bond, Mr 10, 4:6

WOLF, GEORGE
Named in collection suit by Lucian Howe, Mr 20, 4:4

WOLF, JOHN (Sherman)
Injured in tennis court by fall of stone, F 17, 2:4

WOLF GREEK
Legis to construe aqueduct across stream introduced by Sen Alexander, Ja 31, 4:4

WOLF, A (PM Vermont)
Fined for assault and battery, Ja 7, 5:4

WOLF, HENRY
Injured in railroad accident at Manchester, Ja 19, 2:6

WOLFGANG (PROF.), INFANT DIVORCE
Infant dies, funeral, Ag 10, 2:3

WOLSDORF, HENRY
With August Krebs suits for damages against E W Everson dismissed, Ja 13, 4:2

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS
Reorganized at Guy Falls, Mr 3, 4:2

WOMEN'S COLLEGE (Cleveland)
Election of officers at college, Ag 15, 4:4

WOMEN'S RELIEF UNION (Cleveland)
Selects Mrs Susan H Field to succeed Mrs Sarah E Stauffer as sec, Ag 25, 3:1

WOMEN'S RELIEF UNION (Cleveland)
Elects women to office at natl conv in McKeesport, O 13, 4:1

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR Women's rights of all races, held at ICW convention, Ja 31, 4:4

WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SIC (Cleveland)
Starts 50th annual meeting, Mr 29, 4:2

WOOD, CHARLES
Impressed for vagrancy, O 25, 4:2

WOOD, FREDERICK E
Arrested for assault and battery, F 9, 4:1

WOOD, FREDERICK E (cont)
Loses suit for partition of estate to Edna A Dix, F 5, 4:3

Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, restraining order issued, F 9, 4:3; F 10, 4:2

WOOD, H H
Fined for intoxication, N 2, 4:3

WOOD, J E (Lakens)
Re lease attempted, S 12, 3:3

WOODFORD, SAM H
Gained pension by U S Sen, Ag 31, 1:4

WOODFILL, W J (Lakens)
Names Charles Scott and son William in damage suit for alienating wife's affections, Mr 2, 4:2

WOODS, Fred
Fined for assault and battery, P 18, 4:1

Bound to probate on assault charge, Mr 17, 4:2

Fined on charge, Ja 10, 1:1

WOOD AND WOLDER GOODS
Creston County wool growers condemn Pres Grover Cleveland for admitting free wool, Ja 23, 1:5

Repeal of wool tariff reduction, Ja 25, 2:6

Increasing imports and reselling reduction in raw wool price to farmer helping defeat dem party, ed 17, 2:2

Refusal of House to vote on imposing tariff on wool seen as confused defeat, ed 18, 2:1

Cong vote on free wool discussed, ed 18, 2:2

Plan to establish local mill praised, ed 21, 2:1; new to incorporated, ed 21, 5:8

Aver and English markets and prices discussed, (Dayton Journal), Ja 21, 3:2

Mills bill attacked, (Cleveland Journal), Ja 21, 3:2; ultimate cost to Summit County farmers discussed, ed 23, 2:1; Ja 27, 2:1; passage declared null, ed 25, 2:1; bill compared to slavery program, ed 22, 2:1; Ja 23, 2:1

Losses to Richland County farmers by passage of Mills bill discussed at Massfield, Ja 25, 2:5

Cost of Mills bill to Ohio farmers summarized, (Cleveland Leader), Ja 28, 4:6

Decrease of wool production in Summit County discussed, Ja 28, 5:4

Mills bill criticized, ed 2, 2:1

Drafting of new bill declared to depend on
Wool and woolen goods (cont)

Election of Harrison, 1st, (Cleveland), Ag 2, 2:6
Passage of Mills bill would constitute blow to Ohio wool growing industry, ed., Ag 6, 2:1

WOSTER, OHIO

Election results, Ap 3, 1:5
Five prisoners escape from jail, Jy 2, 4:4

WOSTER, UNIV OF

Med dept graduates 22 students, Jy 27, 2:2

WORRALL, GEORGE W & CO

Assignee files rept, Ja 6, 4:3
Application of general creditors to set aside certain chattel mortgages dismissed by Judge C R Grant, Ag 20, 4:2

WORMAN, CHARLES

Res destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 1:1

WORTHMAN, W. A. (Cambridge)

Store robbed, Ag 6, 3:2

WRIGHT, C. B

Fined for intoxication, Mr 17, 4:2

WRIGHT, CHARLES JR (College Corner)

Injured when hit on head with club, O 30, 4:6

WRIGHT, DAVID (Findlay)

Robbed, O 30, 4:6

WRIGHT, ED

Bugy located, overtaken stolen, S 3, 4:2

WRIGHT, GEORGE M

Lectures on Yellowstone Hall Park before audience in Assembly Hall, Mr 15, 4:3

WRIGHT, O D

Grants pension increase, S 20, 4:1

WRIGHT, REUBEN (Newburg Twp)

Killed in powder mill explosion, F 3, 1:1

WRIGHT, THOMAS (Cont)

Fatal shot by Patrolman Quinn while resisting arrest, O 6, 1:1

X

ZENNA

City granted perpetual injunction against news co, F 19, 2:3

Y

YATES, WILLIAM (Austiuburg)

Arrested on charge of abducting child from his

1888

YATES, WILLIAM (Austiuburg) (Cont)

Divorced wife, Mr 3, 5:7

YELLOW FEVER

Preventives explained by Charles Franklin, S 10, 3:2

Rage of disease aboard ship discussed, 1st, Mr 22, 3:3

Nail bid of health proposal to combat disease, ed., S 26, 2:2

Quarantine best method of curbing spread, ed., S 27, 2:2

Manner of enforcing quarantine in the South criticized, ed., S 27, 2:2

Fever discussed, 1st, O 6, 5:7

YERÒ, CONRAD (Portsmouth)

Named by Clarence Hunt in personal damage suit, Mr 15, 2:5

YERICK, CHLES

Known as Turk, C W

Alienation of affection suit brought against Frederick J Semler continues, case goes to jury, Ja 31, 1:4; issues suit, F 1, 1:1

YERICK, LEWIS

Suit brought by Jacob Hankey dismissed by sup cts, O 4, 4:2

YOSKEY, WILLIAM (Silver Creek)

Injured when struck by falling barn-door, F 1, 2:5

YORCIK, JOHANA (Steubenville)

Falls into fireplace, burns to death, Mr 7, 4:2

YOST, W. H (Findlay)

Attempts suicide, Mr 1, 2:5

YORK, MADISON (Cumberland)

Tears off Dr. Hunter's ear during fight, O 20, 5:8

YORK, C. H. See Terrick, Cyrus

YORK, CHARLES E

Named by B Frank Buchtel in foreclosure and equitable relief suit, Ag 8, 4:2

YOUNG, EW

Bastardy charge against Henry Bigler dismissed, F 22, 2:8

YOUNG, E. STAFFORD

Death, S 15, 2:3; funeral, S 16, 2:2

YOUNG, ELIZABETH

John Young Jr. upset adir of estate, F 6, 3:7

YOUNG, HARRY (West Richfield)

Injured in fall, S 2, 4:6

YOUNG, HARRY (Cont)

Rise from injuries reed in fall, N 3, 3:4

Z

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Repub Thomas E Richards elected to finish unexpired term of Dr M Holden, Ja 19, 2:3

Rumors by direct party vote approved, ed., F 25, 2:2

Capt Joseph Beckhardt announces candidacy for mayor, F 21, 2:3


ZANESVILLE INFORMER

Investigating con reps abuses, recommends reform, S 26, 3:5

ZANT, DAVID S (Canton)

Robbed, Arthur Rame arrested, Mr 3, 2:3

ZATMANN, A K (Dayton)

Elected to Ohio House of Senate's Masonic Soc

ZIEGENDORF, R C

Chosen Grace Refreched pastor, S 14, 4:13

ZELLER, ORIS, WILLIAM (Sarah)

Death, F 13, 4:2; murgery, F 11, 1:3; funeral, F 11, 4:2

ZELLNER, DAVID (Ashland)

Sentenced to penitentiary, Ja 17, 4:2

ZENNER, JOSEPH

Loses appeal case brought by Emma Nutton, F 16, 1:1

ZEND (GREY)

Chosen by the Heidelberg Call of Zeffin, O 10, 4:7
ZIMMERMAN, EUGENE (Cont)
Bank dir admitted to bail, pleas not guilty,
F 3, 1:3
ZINCK, TIM
Suicide, Ja 20, 2:2
ZILLAS GEORGE, E V
Elected pres of Hiram Coll, Hiram, Ja 30, 2:2